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Opinions
Opinion No. GA-0517
The Honorable Frank J. Corte Jr.
Chair, Committee on Defense Affairs and State-Federal Relations
Texas House of Representatives
Post Ofce Box 2910
Austin, Texas 78768-2910
Re: Application of the Public Information Act to private entities ex-
ercising eminent domain powers under Senate Bill 7; application of
Senate Bill 7 to common carriers (RQ-0455-GA)
S U M M A R Y
Under section 552.0037 of the Public Information Act (the "PIA"), an
entity that has eminent domain powers but is not a governmental body
is generally subject to the PIA in the same manner as a governmen-
tal body with respect to certain information. An entity described in
section 552.0037 is authorized to establish and follow record retention
policies that are consistent with applicable law. The PIA’s provisions
for the assessment of litigation costs and attorney fees generally apply
with respect to the eminent domain information of an entity described
in section 552.0037. It is likely, however, that the PIA’s criminal pro-
vision prohibiting the denial of access to public information cannot be
applied constitutionally in the context of section 552.0037 information.
Section 552.0037 makes information subject to the PIA only if the in-
formation is related to the taking of private property within the State of
Texas.
A common carrier must be a corporation for its operations to qualify
for the exception in subsection 2206.001(c)(7)(A) of the Government
Code. The form of business organization does not determine whether
the operations of a common carrier qualies for the exception in sub-
section 2206.001(c)(7)(B) of the Government Code.
Opinion No. GA-0518
The Honorable Mike Stafford
Harris County Attorney
1019 Congress, 15th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002
Re: Whether delinquent property taxes not reduced to judgment con-
stitute indebtedness under sections 154.045 and 262.0276 of the Local
Government Code (RQ-0516-GA)
S U M M A R Y
Under section 154.045 of the Local Government Code, delinquent
taxes that have not been reduced to judgment are not "debt" that
precludes a county from disbursing funds to a person indebted to the
county. For purposes of section 262.0276 of the Local Government
Code, a person "indebted to the county" includes a person who owes
the county delinquent taxes, regardless of whether the taxes have
been reduced to judgment. Whether a particular obligation other than
delinquent taxes is "debt" under section 154.045 or 262.0276 without
reducing it to judgment depends on the nature of the obligation.
For further information, please access the website at





Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Filed: February 21, 2007
ATTORNEY GENERAL March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1003
TITLE 7. BANKING AND SECURITIES
PART 6. CREDIT UNION
DEPARTMENT
CHAPTER 91. CHARTERING, OPERATIONS,
MERGERS, LIQUIDATIONS
SUBCHAPTER E. DIRECTION OF AFFAIRS
7 TAC §91.501
The Credit Union Commission proposes amendments to Sub-
chapter E, concerning direction of affairs, §91.501, concerning
eligibility to hold ofce. The proposed amendments to §91.501
change the title of the section to "Director Eligibility and Disqual-
ication"; clarify eligibility requirements for serving on the Board
of Directors; empower a credit union to develop its own standard
application for candidates seeking or appointed to director posi-
tions; direct each credit union to establish continuing education
requirements for its directors; and delineate conduct that is pro-
hibited for persons serving on the Board.
The amendments are proposed as a result of the Department’s
general rule review.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that for the rst
ve year period the amended rule is in effect there will be no
scal implications for state or local government as a result of
enforcing or administering the proposed rule.
Ms. Loar has also determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the amended rule is in effect, the public benets antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity and
ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on small
businesses as a result of adopting the amended rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the amended rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 am at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The amendments are proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code §122.054, which directs the commission
to establish qualications for a director.
The specic section affected by the proposed amended rule is
Texas Finance Code, §122.054.
§91.501. Director Eligibility and Disqualication [Eligibility to Hold
Ofce].
(a) (No change.)
(b) Qualications. No member may be elected to or serve on
the board of directors if that member:
(1) - (3) (No change.)
(4) has defaulted on payment of a voluntary obligation to
the credit union or has otherwise caused the credit union to suffer a
nancial loss;
(5) (No change.)
(6) has been personally made subject to an operating direc-
tive for cause while serving as an ofcer, director, or senior executive
management person of a nancial institution; or has caused or partic-
ipated in a prohibited activity or an unsafe or unsound condition at a
nancial institution which resulted in the suspension or revocation of
the nancial institution’s certicate of incorporation, or authority or li-
cense to do business;[.]
(7) has failed to complete and return a director application;
or
(8) refuses to take and subscribe to the prescribed oath or
afrmation of ofce.
(c) Director application. Any member nominated for, or seek-
ing election to, the board of directors shall submit a written application
in such form as the credit union [commissioner] may prescribe[, to-
gether with any additional information the credit union may request].
The application shall be submitted either to the nominating committee
prior to [the determination by the committee of] its selection of nom-
inees; or to the board chair within 30 days following the election of a
member who was not nominated by the nominating committee or who
was appointed by the board to ll a vacancy. The applications of the
elected/appointed directors shall be incorporated into and made part of
the minutes of the rst board meeting following the election/appoint-
ment of those directors. Applications of unsuccessful candidates [nom-
inees] shall be destroyed or returned [to the nominee] upon request.
(d) Director education. Directors must develop and maintain a
fundamental, ongoing knowledge of the regulations and issues affect-
ing credit union operations to assure a safe and sound institution. A
credit union shall [may], by written board policy, establish appropri-
ate education requirements and provide sufcient resources for elected
ofcials to achieve and maintain professional competence [continu-
ing education requirements for directors. The purpose of such pol-
icy should be to ensure that every director pursues a plan of education
throughout his/her tenure on the board in order to remain current on
the law and other issues effecting the credit union in the rapidly chang-
ing nancial services industry]. The policy should be appropriate to
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the size and nancial condition of the credit union and the nature and
scope of its operations.
(e) Prohibited conduct. A director shall not: [Disqualication
of director. The failure of an elected/appointed director to complete
and return the application or the failure to take the prescribed oath of
ofce shall disqualify the director designate from holding ofce.]
(1) Divulge or make use of, except in the performance of
ofce duties, any fact, information, or document not generally available
to the membership that is acquired by virtue of serving on the board of
the credit union.
(2) Use the director’s position to obtain or attempt to ob-
tain special advantage or favoritism for the director, any relative of the
director, or any person residing in the director’s household.
(3) Accept, directly or indirectly, any gift, fee, or other
present that is offered or could be reasonably be viewed as being
offered to inuence ofcial action or to obtain information that the
director has access to by reason of serving on the board of the credit
union.
(f) - (g) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.






Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
7 TAC §91.502
The Credit Union Commission proposes amendments to
§91.502 concerning director fees and expenses. The proposed
amendments dene more specically the limitations on the
payment of fees to directors or committee members, clarify that
fees may be paid to committee members also, and add a new
subsection for providing insurance to directors or committee
members.
The amendments are proposed as a result of the Credit Union
Department’s general rule review.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that, for the rst
ve-year period the amended rule is in effect, there will be no
scal implications for state or local government as a result of
enforcing or administering the proposed rule.
Ms. Loar has also determined that, for each year of the rst ve
years the amended rule is in effect, the public benets antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity and
ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on small
businesses as a result of adopting the amended rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the amended rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The amendments are proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code, §122.062, which limits the compensation
a director may receive for services.
The specic section affected by the proposed amended rule is
Texas Finance Code, §122.062.
§91.502. Director/Committee Member Fees, Insurance, [and] Reim-
bursable Expenses, and Other Authorized Expenditures.
(a) (No change.)
(b) Payment of fees. A credit union may, by written board
policy, authorize the payment of reasonable fees for directors and/or
committee members attending duly called meetings for the conduct
of appropriate credit union business. In addition to the limitations of
this section, the [The] policy shall include a schedule of meeting fee
amounts and a provision that fees may be paid only for actual atten-
dance at duly called meetings. The authority to pay any such fee is
subject to the following limitations:
(1) (No change.)
(2) the credit union must not be subject to a cease and de-
sist order or removal order issued under Finance Code §122.257 and
§122.258 [under supervisory sanctions imposed by the commissioner
pursuant to the Act or commission rule];
(3) - (4) (No change.)
(c) (No change.)
(d) Insurance. A credit union may, in accordance with written
board policy, provide health, life, accident, liability, or similar personal
insurance protection for directors and committee members. The kind
and amount of these insurance protections must be reasonable given
the credit union’s size, nancial condition, and the duties of the direc-
tor or committee member. The insurance protection must cease upon
the director or committee member’s leaving ofce, without providing
residual benets beyond those earned during the individual’s term on
the board or committee.
(e) [(d)] Review by board. A credit union shall implement
and maintain controls and other safeguards to prevent the payment of
fees or expenses that are excessive or that could lead to material nan-
cial loss to the institution. At least annually, the board, in good faith,
shall review the director/committee member fees and director/commit-
tee member-related expenses incurred, paid or reimbursed by the credit
union [as authorized by this section] and determine whether its policy
continues to be in the best interest of the credit union. Fees and ex-
penses shall be considered excessive when amounts paid are dispropor-
tionate to the services performed by a director or committee member,
or unreasonable considering the nancial condition of the institution
and similar practices at credit unions of a comparable asset size, geo-
graphic location, and/or operational complexity.
(f) [(e)] Waiver by commissioner. The commissioner in the
exercise of discretion may grant a waiver in writing of the limitations
described in subsection (b) of this section.
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This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.






Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
7 TAC §91.510
The Credit Union Commission proposes amendments to
§91.510 concerning delity bond and insurance requirements.
The amendments remove the minimum coverage and maximum
deductible requirements and place responsibility for determining
those amounts on the credit union’s management and board
of directors. The amendments also make clear that failure
to comply with NCUA’s delity bond requirements could be
deemed an unsafe practice under Finance Code §122.255.
The amendments are proposed as a result of the Department’s
general rule review.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that for the rst
ve year period the amended rule is in effect there will be no
scal implications for state or local government as a result of
enforcing or administering the proposed rule.
Ms. Loar has also determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the amended rule is in effect, the public benets antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity and
ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on small
businesses as a result of adopting the amended rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the amended rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 am at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The amendments are proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code §122.063, which requires a credit union to
provide surety or security bonds for directors, ofcers, and em-
ployees.
The specic section affected by the proposed amended rule is
Texas Finance Code, §122.063.
§91.510. Bond and Insurance Requirements.
(a) Fidelity bond. Each credit union shall purchase and main-
tain a blanket delity bond covering the ofcers, directors, employees,
committee members, and its agents, against loss caused by dishonesty,
burglary, robbery, larceny, theft, holdup, forgery or alteration of instru-
ments, misplacement or mysterious disappearance. All carriers writing
credit union blanket bonds must be authorized by the Insurance Com-
missioner for the state of Texas as an acceptable delity on bonds in
this state.
(1) The amount of coverage to be required for each credit
union shall be determined by the credit union’s management [board of
directors], based on its assessment of the level that would be safe and
sound in view of the credit union’s potential exposure to risk; provided,
such determination shall be subject to approval by the credit union’s
board of directors. [In making its determination the board shall be
guided by the following minimum required amount of delity bond
coverage for any single loss computed according to asset categories:]
[Figure: 7 TAC §91.510(a)(1)]
(2) Each credit union may maintain bond coverage in addi-
tion to that provided by the insurance underwriter industry’s standard
forms, through the use of endorsements, riders, or other forms of sup-
plemental coverage, if, in the judgment of the credit union’s board of
directors, additional coverage is warranted [Any aggregate limit of li-
ability provided for in a delity bond policy must be at least twice the
single limit of liability. This requirement does not apply to optional
insurance coverage].
[(3) The following maximum amounts of blanket bond de-
ductibles are authorized according to asset categories:]
[Figure: 7 TAC §91.510(a)(3)]
[(4) A deductible may be applied separately to one or more
insuring clauses in a blanket bond. No deductible will exceed ten per-
cent of a credit union’s unencumbered reserves and undivided earn-
ings unless the credit union creates a segregated Contingency Reserve
for the amount of the excess. Valuation allowance accounts, e.g., al-
lowance for loan losses, may not be considered part of the unencum-
bered reserves and undivided earnings when determining the maximum
deductible.]
(3) [(5)] The commissioner may require additional cover-
age of any credit union when, in his opinion, the delity bond in force is
insufcient to provide adequate delity coverage. It shall be the duty of
the board of directors to obtain the additional coverage within 30 days
after the date of written notice of the ndings by the commissioner.
[(6) After the effective date of this section, any bond cov-
erage purchased or renewed by any credit union shall conform to this
section.]
(b) - (e) (No change.)
(f) Insuring organization’s bond requirements. A [As applica-
ble, a] credit union shall also comply with all bond requirements im-
posed by an insuring organization as a condition to maintain insurance
on share and deposit accounts.[, including,] Any credit union that fails
to meet the minimum delity bond specications contained within Part
741.201 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations may be deemed to en-
gaged in an unsafe practice pursuant to Finance Code §122.255.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.






Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
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7 TAC §91.516
The Credit Union Commission proposes amendments to
§91.516 concerning audits and verications. The proposed
amendments clarify the timing and conditions of audits of credit
unions. The amendments also provide that the commissioner
can require a credit union to obtain a verication of members’
accounts under certain conditions and narrows the conditions
under which the commissioner can require an opinion audit.
The amendments are proposed as a result of the Credit Union
Department’s general rule review.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that, for the rst
ve-year period the amended rule is in effect, there will be no
scal implications for state or local government as a result of
enforcing or administering the proposed rule.
Ms. Loar has also determined that, for each year of the rst ve
years the amended rule is in effect, the public benets antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity and
ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on small
businesses as a result of adopting the amended rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the amended rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The amendments are proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance, Code, §122.102, which requires credit unions
to observe accounting principles prescribed by the commission
and authorizes the commission to adopt a rule requiring verica-
tion of members’ accounts.
The specic section affected by the proposed amended rule is
Texas Finance Code, §122.102.
§91.516. Audits and Verications.
(a) Audit requirements. At least once every calendar year, the
[The] board of directors shall obtain or cause to be performed an [an-
nual] audit of the credit union which must cover the period elapsed
since the last audit period. The audit must be conducted in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards by a licensee of the Texas
State Board of Public Accountancy or as permitted under the provi-
sions of part 715 of the National Credit Union Administration’s Rules
and Regulations (12 CFR, Chapter VII, Part 715).
(b) - (c) (No change.)
(d) Remedies. The commissioner may compel a credit union
to obtain an audit and/or a verication of members’ accounts, per-
formed by an independent person, for any year in which any of the
following three conditions is present:
(1) the credit union has not obtained an annual audit or
caused an audit/verication to be performed;
(2) the credit union has obtained an audit/verication or
performed an audit/verication which does not meet the specied re-
quirements; or
(3) (No change.)
(e) Opinion audit required. The commissioner may compel a
credit union to obtain an opinion audit performed in accordance with
Generally Accepted Auditing Standards by an independent person who
is licensed by the state for any year in which the credit union has ex-
perienced [serious and] persistent serious recordkeeping deciencies.
The objective of such an audit is to obtain an unqualied opinion on
the credit union’s nancial statements.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.






Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
SUBCHAPTER F. ACCOUNTS AND SERVICES
7 TAC §91.610
The Credit Union Commission proposes amendments to
§91.610 concerning safe deposit box facilities. The amend-
ments remove duplicate language and make grammatical and
technical corrections to the language of the rule.
The amendments are proposed as a result of the Department’s
general rule review.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that for the rst
ve year period the amended rule is in effect there will be no
scal implications for state or local government as a result of
enforcing or administering the proposed rule.
Ms. Loar has also determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the amended rule is in effect, the public benets antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity and
ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on small
businesses as a result of adopting the amended rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the amended rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 am at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The amendments are proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code §125.508.
The specic section affected by the proposed amended rule is
Texas Finance Code, §125.508.
§91.610. Safe Deposit Box Facilities.
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(a) Purpose. Finance Code §59.110 requires credit unions to
imprint keys issued to safe deposit boxes with the institution’s routing
number. In addition, it requires a report to the Department [depart-
ment] of Public Safety [public safety] if the routing number is altered
or defaced so that the correct routing number is illegible. The purpose
of this section is to clarify the requirements of the noted section of the
Finance Code.
(b) Denitions. The following words and terms, when used
in this section, shall have the following meanings, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise.
(1) (No change.)
(2) Routing number - The [routing and transit] number
printed on the face of a share draft or check in fractional form or in
nine-digit form that identies a paying nancial institution. [issued
to the credit union under the auspices of the American Bankers
Association and as listed in the American Bankers Association’s "Key
to Routing Numbers."]
(c) Imprinting requirements. A credit union which has been
issued a routing number shall imprint that routing number on safe de-
posit box keys on either the head of the key or the shank of the key if
there is adequate room. The typical locations to be used are indicated
in the following instructions and diagram. The imprint can be made
anywhere on the key that has the required space available. [It can be
either on the head or on the shank of the key.] When positioning the
die on the key, be careful to place the die on the key where it will im-
print on a at surface and not in the area of the key cuts or on any of
the shank ridges or grooves. Imprinting in these areas may interfere
with the proper working of the key in the lock and may cause damage.
In the event these standard areas for the location of the imprint are un-
available, either because of grooves on the key shank or the fact that
the head of the key already has names and other numbers imprinted on
it, then the credit union may attach to the key a tag imprinted with the
routing number. The tag used must be of such a nature as to be secure.
Thus, a paper or cardboard tag or a tag afxed with string will not be
acceptable. However, any other medium such as plastic or metal which
can retain an imprint of a number shall be acceptable. The tag may be
attached in any way to assure its afxation to the key. Typically, this
will mean inserting the tag or a device to afx the tag through the hole
in the head of the key normally used for placing keys on key chains.
The tag method shall not be used if there is adequate room on the key
itself for imprinting the numbers. There are four standard areas for the
location of the imprinted routing number. These include: the head of
the key, the shank of the key, and either place on the reverse side of the
key. The standard imprint areas are shown as follows.
Figure: 7 TAC §91.610(c) (No change.)
(d) Branch designation. A credit union may, but is not required
to, add a three-digit branch designation to its routing number. Thus,
the main credit union facility should receive the designation "001" and
branch facilities should receive numbers consecutively beginning with
"002" with successive numbers as needed. However, the credit union
may control the branch numbering system used provided that the credit
union maintains [must maintain] a master list of branch designations
used for this purpose. The master list should be maintained at the main
ofce of the credit union and shall include the [following information:]
three-digit branch designation and address of facility. The credit union
then may imprint safe deposit box keys or tags with the routing number
plus three-digit branch designation for full identication of the facility.
(e) Report of defaced or altered key. Within 10 days after an
ofcer or employee of a credit union observes that a key used to access
a safe deposit box has had the routing number altered or defaced or the
tag removed, a report shall be prepared of such incident. The report
shall be on a form promulgated by the Credit Union Department in
the form of the attached Exhibit A. The report should be submitted to
the Department of Public Safety, Attention [attention]: Criminal Law
Enforcement, Box 4087, Austin, Texas 78773-0001. The report should
be mailed no later than ten days after the incident. The credit union
should retain one copy of the incident report for a period of three years.
Nothing in this rule nor in the Finance Code §59.110 [Act] shall require
a credit union to inspect routing numbers imprinted on a key or an
attached tag to determine if the number has been altered or defaced.
(f) Effective date; applicability to existing keys. A credit
union must imprint all safe deposit box keys on or after September
1, 1992. Additionally, the [Credit unions may begin imprinting keys
prior to that date. The] imprinting requirement applies [shall apply to
all keys currently outstanding as well as] to all keys issued prior to
[after] September 1, 1992. However, keys for boxes rented prior to
September 1, 1992, need not be imprinted with the routing number
unless and until a member presents a safe deposit box key at a credit
union for access to a box. Nothing in this rule or the Finance Code
§59.110 [Act] shall be construed to require a credit union to provide
notice to its safe deposit box users or to otherwise require such mem-
bers to present their keys for imprinting. However, on the rst date
after September 1, 1992, that a member presents a key which has not
been imprinted, the credit union shall imprint the key with the routing
numbers as required by Finance Code §59.110.
(g) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
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The Credit Union Commission proposes new §95.110 concern-
ing enforcement, penalty and appeal. The new rule addresses
the actions the commissioner may take in the event the com-
missioner determines an insuring organization is operating in an
unsafe or unsound matter or violating any applicable laws or reg-
ulations.
The new rule is proposed as a result of the Department’s gen-
eral rule review and in response to comments from the Texas
Department of Insurance.
Betsy Loar, General Counsel, has determined that for the rst
ve year period the new rule is in effect there will be no scal
implications for state or local government as a result of enforcing
or administering the proposed rule.
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Ms. Loar has also determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the proposed new rule is in effect, the public benets an-
ticipated as a result of enforcing the rule will be greater clarity
and ease of use of the rule. There is no anticipated effect on
small businesses as a result of adopting the new rule. There is
no economic cost anticipated to credit unions or individuals for
complying with the new rule if adopted.
Written comments on the proposal must be submitted within 30
days after its publication in the Texas Register to Betsy Loar,
General Counsel, Credit Union Department, 914 East Ander-
son Lane, Austin, Texas 78752-1699. Oral comments on the
proposal can be made at the Commission’s Legislative Advisory
Committee meeting on Friday, May 18, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. at 914
East Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 78752.
The new rule is proposed under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15
and Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and
under Texas Finance Code §15.404, which authorizes the
commissioner to administer and enforce the statutes and rules,
§122.257 which permits the commissioner to issue a cease and
desist order and §122.260, which authorizes the commissioner
to assess administrative penalties.
The specic sections affected by the proposed rule are Texas
Finance Code, §§15.404, 122.257, and 122.260.
§95.110. Enforcement; Penalty; and Appeal.
(a) The commissioner may issue a cease and desist order, gen-
erally in accordance with Finance Code §122.257(b)(c)(d) and (e), to
an ofcer, employee, director, and/or the insuring organization itself, if
the commissioner determines from examination or other credible ev-
idence that the insuring organization has or is operating in an unsafe
or unsound manner, or violated or is violating any applicable Texas
law or rule of the commission, including causing a credit union to op-
erate in an unsafe or unsound condition as dened by Finance Code
§21.002(11)(C). If the insuring organization does not comply with the
order, the commissioner may assess an administrative penalty as au-
thorized by Finance Code §122.260, as well as institute procedures to
revoke the authority to provide primary share insurance coverage in
this state.
(b) An insuring organization may le a notice of appeal of a
cease and desist order in accordance with §93.401 of this title (relating
to Finality and Request for SOAH Hearing).
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.






Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
TITLE 10. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PART 1. TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 1. ADMINISTRATION
SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
10 TAC §1.19
The Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs (the
Department) proposes new §1.19, concerning Deobligated
Funds. The purpose of this new section is, in accordance
with §2306.052(b)(4), Texas Government Code, to establish a
procedure for use of funds returned to the Department to make
them available to the community.
Mr. Michael Gerber, Executive Director, has determined that for
the rst ve-year period the proposed new section is in effect
there will be no scal implications for state or local government
as a result of enforcing or administering the rule.
Mr. Gerber also has determined that for each year of the rst
ve years the proposed new section is in effect, the public ben-
et anticipated as a result of enforcing this new section will be
the more efcient use of Federal funds. There will be no effect
on persons, small businesses or micro-businesses. There are
no anticipated economic costs to persons, small businesses or
micro-businesses who are required to comply with the section
as proposed. The proposed new rule will not have an impact on
any local economy.
Comments may be submitted to Kevin Hamby, General Counsel,
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs, P.O. Box
13941, Austin, Texas, 78711-3941 or by email at the following
address: Kevin.hamby@tdhca.state.tx.us.
The new section is proposed pursuant to the authority of the
Texas Government Code, Chapter 2306.
The new section affects no other code, article or statute.
§1.19. Deobligated Funds.
(a) Purpose. The Governing Board and the Department seek
to facilitate the use of public funds to provide for safe decent and af-
fordable housing for Texans in a timely manner. From time-to-time, it
becomes necessary to make changes to previously awarded funds to ei-
ther expedite the delivery of the funds, meet state or federal guidelines
or statutes, or to meet unexpected needs like disaster relief or leverag-
ing of additional funds. To best achieve these goals, the Department has
determined that a policy is necessary to provide the public with clear
and consistent rules as to how Deobligated funds occur, the reporting
of Deobligated Funds and how the Department will treat Deobligated
funds after an initial award has been made. The funds covered by this
section are previously awarded funds under a program administered
by the Department, or funds that become available to the Department
through program income. The purposes of this section are:
(1) To establish procedures and Board policy on the events
creating Deobligated Funds for applicable Department programs,
(2) To identify standards for reporting and maintaining De-
obligated Fund balances, and
(3) To provide guidance for the reprogramming and reobli-
gation of Deobligated or otherwise unexpended funds and program in-
come.
(b) Denitions.
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(1) Administrator--A unit of government, non-prot entity
or other party who has a written signed Agreement with the Department
committing the Department to provide funds upon the completion of
certain actions called for in the Agreement.
(2) Agreement--A written executed agreement between the
Department and an Administrator or Contractor outlining the obliga-
tions of all parties involved in the related transaction.
(3) Contract--A written executed contract between the De-
partment and an Administrator or Contractor outlining the obligations
of all parties involved in the related transaction.
(4) Contractor--A party who has a Contract with the De-
partment to administer a program using funds provided under explicit
terms and conditions in a written Contract with the Department.
(5) Deobligated Funds--The funds released by an Admin-
istrator or Contractor or recovered by the Department canceling a con-
tract or award involving some or all of a contractual nancial obligation
between the Department and an Administrator or Contractor.
(6) Department--The Texas Department of Housing and
Community Affairs as authorized in Chapter 2306 of the Texas
Government Code.
(7) Expenditure--Approved expense evidenced by doc-
umentation submitted by the Administrator or Contractor to the
Department for purposes of drawing funds from HUD’s Integrated
Disbursement and Information System (IDIS) for work completed,
inspected and certied as complete, and as otherwise required by the
Department.
(8) Executive Director--The person hired by the Governing
Board with administrative duties to manage the affairs of the Depart-
ment as provided under Texas Government Code §2306.036.
(9) Governing Board--The Governing Board of the Depart-
ment.
(10) HOME--The HOME Investment Partnership Program
at 42 United States Code §§12701 - 12839 and the regulations promul-
gated thereafter at 24 CFR Part 92 and governed by the Rules in 10
Texas Administrative Code §53.50 et seq.
(11) Housing Trust Fund--The fund created under Texas
Government Code §2306.201 and governed by the Rules found at 10
Texas Administrative Code §51.1 et seq.
(12) HUD--United States Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development.
(13) Program Income--Funds generated through the activ-
ities related to a program that are made available to the Department for
use in funding authorized actions of the Department.
(c) Events Creating Deobligated Funds.
(1) The Department reserves the right to release their com-
mitment to any Administrator or Contractor resulting in Deobligated
funds in the event of any one of the following circumstances:
(A) Department has notied Administrator or Contrac-
tor of any outstanding compliance issues and the Administrator or Con-
tractor has failed to either resolve the issue or take sufcient action to
correct the compliance matter;
(B) Department has notied Administrator or Contrac-
tor that they have failed to meet the required timelines and/or commit-
ment deadlines, including Expenditure of funds, per the Agreement or
Contract and Administrator or Contractor has not sufciently corrected
the deciency;
(C) The Department provides notice of default to Ad-
ministrator or Contractor on any Agreement or Contract by and be-
tween Administrator and Contractor and the default has not been cured
within the required time frame;
(D) Applicant materially misrepresents facts to the De-
partment during an application process, award of contract, request for
amendment, or administration of any contract;
(E) Department has notied Administrator or Contrac-
tor of their inability to provide adequate nancial support to administer
the contract as called for in the Agreement or Contract or meet any other
material conditions and the Administrator or Contractor has failed to
sufciently correct the matter;
(F) Department has notied Administrator or Contrac-
tor of their inadequate or insufcient management controls and the Ad-
ministrator or Contractor has failed to sufciently correct the matter;
(G) Administrator or Contractor declines funds;
(H) Administrator or Contractor fails to expend all
funds awarded and voluntarily releases the funds;
(I) Program income received by the Department that is
used in lieu of awarded contract funds; or
(J) Other circumstances approved by the Board as war-
ranting Deobligation.
(2) The Department shall have the sole discretion to deter-
mine whether sufcient progress or cure has been made under para-
graph (1)(A) - (C) of this subsection and the sole discretion to deter-
mine what constitutes materiality in paragraph (1)(D) of this subsec-
tion, subject to appeal under 10 Texas Administrative Code §1.7.
(3) During the pendency of a challenge of an event de-
scribed under paragraph (1) of this subsection by Administrator or Con-
tractor, the Department shall not take any action resulting in Deobli-
gated funds until an appeal as provided for under 10 TAC §1.7 has been
completed. The Department may suspend reimbursement of funds dur-
ing the appeal. If an appeal has not been requested, the Department may
take action as allowed under this policy.
(d) Maintenance of Deobligated funds.
(1) The Department will produce a report for the Execu-
tive Director and the Board related to Deobligated funds separate from
original balances and program income, including fees earned and loan
repayments, as part of the accounting of program funds at both the pro-
gram and Department level.
(2) The Department will ensure that HOME Deobligated
fund balances are reconciled at least monthly against the unexpended
fund balances maintained by HUD. The Department shall conrm bal-
ances with HUD prior to recommendation to the Board for the use of
any Deobligated funds.
(3) Housing Trust Fund Deobligated funds, or any other
Deobligated funds deriving from a state general revenue source, will
be included in the report in paragraph (1) of this subsection, but shall
not be used to establish reserve balances. The Department will initiate
efforts to reprogram and reassign Deobligated funds from the Hous-
ing Trust Fund or any other state general revenue source within three
months of Deobligation upon reaching a cumulative amount of Deob-
ligated funds that facilitates reprogramming.
(4) The Department shall not retain Deobligated funds
from any program in any amount that exceeds 15% of the most current
annual allocation for three consecutive months and must initiate
efforts to reprogram or reassign funds in excess of that standard within
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90 days of the gure reaching the 15% threshold. For purposes of
determining the 15% threshold, funds that are subject to disbursement
under a Notice of Federal Funding, but are not yet committed are not
included in the 15% threshold. Submitting a proposal for reprogram-
ming or reassigning Funds to the Board for approval shall constitute
an initiation of efforts.
(e) Reassignment of Funds. Under this policy, the Governing
Board and the Department, intend to create a policy to direct staff and
the public on the uses of funds that are either characterized as Deobli-
gated Funds under this policy or Program funds.
(1) The Department shall not recommend to reprogram or
reassign Deobligated funds from the HOME Program or other pro-
grams with Deobligated funds other than state general revenue funds
described in subsection (d)(3) of this section for purposes other than
disaster relief unless the remaining Deobligated fund balance after re-
programming of funds is an amount equivalent to or greater than 5%
of the most current annual allocation of such funds, for example the
annual allocation of HOME funds from HUD.
(2) It is the policy of the Department that funds not reserved
for disaster relief may be used for any of the activities listed below as
needed in the Department’s discretion subject to the approval of the
Governing Board:
(A) Successful appeals related directly to the program
funds available as allowable under program rules and regulations;
(B) Leveraging of funds with other local, state or fed-
eral resources for applications made to the Department for any one or
more of the programs operated by the Department;
(C) Funding of projects identied as benecial by the
Department and identied in a Notice of Funding Availability approved
by the Board;
(D) Disaster relief including but not limited to disaster
declarations or documented extenuating circumstances such as immi-
nent threat to health and safety;
(E) Funding of applications for program funds on exist-
ing Department waiting lists or reservation systems;
(F) Funding to existing previously awarded eligible
contracts in need of additional resources for circumstances considered
unique or extenuating by the Department’s Board;
(G) Funding of applications or programs that serve in-
dividuals with special needs;
(H) Settlement of litigation or HUD compliance mat-
ters;
(I) Use in Asset Resolution/Enforcement Rule activi-
ties;
(J) Funding applications or programs that serve Colo-
nias; or
(K) Other projects/uses as determined by the Executive
Director and/or Board including the next year’s funding cycle for each
respective program.
(f) After adoption in nal form and publication in the Texas
Register, this policy shall supersede any other rule or policy governing
the use of Deobligated funds for the Department regardless of where
published, unless any portion of this rule conicts with statutory lan-
guage or Federal rules, in which case those shall be controlling.
(g) Any portion of this rule may be waived for good cause by
the Governing Board of the Department.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.





Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 475-4595
10 TAC §1.20
The Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs (the
Department) proposes new §1.20, concerning Asset Resolu-
tion and Enforcement. The purpose of this new section is, in
accordance with §2306.052(b)(4), Texas Government Code, to
streamline and centralize the asset resolution and enforcement
process and to ll in where gaps were determined to exist in our
ability to protect the interests of the public served and meeting
the requirements set forth by rule, policy and statute.
Mr. Michael Gerber, Executive Director, has determined that for
the rst ve-year period the proposed new section is in effect
there will be no scal implications for state or local government
as a result of enforcing or administering the rule.
Mr. Gerber also has determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the proposed new section is in effect, the public benet
anticipated as a result of enforcing this new section will be to
allow the Department greater management of its assets and to
provide a mechanism to assure long term compliance beneting
residents of TDHCA assisted properties. There will be no effect
on persons, small businesses or micro-businesses. There are
no anticipated economic costs to persons, small businesses or
micro-businesses who are required to comply with the section
as proposed. The proposed new rule will not have an impact on
any local economy.
Comments may be submitted to Kevin Hamby, General Counsel,
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs, P.O. Box
13941, Austin, Texas, 78711-3941 or by email at the following
address: Kevin.hamby@tdhca.state.tx.us.
The new section is proposed pursuant to the authority of the
Texas Government Code, Chapter 2306.
The new section affects no other code, article or statute.
§1.20. Asset Resolution and Enforcement.
(a) Purpose. The purposes of this section are:
(1) To provide guidance to interested parties on potential
actions available to the Department when a party that has obligated
itself to carry out a contract or construct or operate an asset is not per-
forming or operating according to the agreed upon terms and
(2) To establish appropriate procedures to implement the
general policy of requiring compliance with all contractual undertak-
ings made in connection with the receipt of funds or other support pro-
vided by the Department pursuant to the various state and federal pro-
grams that it administers.
(b) Denitions.
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(1) Administrator--The Person responsible for performing
under a Contract with the Department.
(2) Afliated Party--A Person in a relationship with the
Administrator on a Contract with the Department. Does not apply to
an Afliated Party for Application purposes.
(3) Asset--A property covered by a LURA, Contract, grant
agreement, or Commitment or any other property acquired, improved,
or subsidized, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part with funds pro-
vided by any program(s) administered by the Department.
(4) Audit--An audit required to be performed by a third
party or performed by the Department relating to a Contract.
(5) Board--The Governing Board of the Department.
(6) Commitment--A legally binding agreement between
the Department and another party providing for funds, tax credits, or
other nancial support.
(7) Compliance Monitoring Fees--The fees identied in a
LURA or other Contract payable by Project Owner related to an Asset.
(8) Compliance Rules--The rules found in 10 Texas Ad-
ministrative Code Chapter 60.
(9) Contract--Any executed written agreement between the
Department and an Administrator, Home Owner, Mortgagor, Project
Owner, Subrecipient, Subrecipient Organization, or other beneciary
of a Department program.
(10) Deed-in-lieu of Foreclosure--A deed to a lender given
by an owner/borrower conveying mortgaged property to prevent a
lender from bringing Foreclosure proceedings or to eliminate the need
for Foreclosure.
(11) Deed of Trust--An instrument used to create a lien or
mortgage by which the Mortgagor transfers his or her title to a trustee
who holds it as security for the benet of a lender.
(12) Default--As dened in a LURA or Contract.
(13) Delinquent Loan--Any mortgage loan in which the
scheduled payment has not been received by the due date.
(14) Department--The Texas Department of Housing and
Community Affairs.
(15) Development--Any Project that has a construction
component, either in the form of new construction or the rehabilitation
of residential housing.
(16) Eligible Household--A household that meets the re-
quirements associated with a Department Contract or LURA and ap-
plicable law, as in effect from time to time.
(17) Event of Default--As dened in a LURA or Contract.
(18) Executive Director--As dened under Texas Govern-
ment Code §2306.036 and/or §2306.038.
(19) Finding--A report or other communication from the
Department indicating a need for corrective action by an Administra-
tor, Project Owner, Recipient, Subrecipient or other beneciary of a
Department program.
(20) Forbearance--The act of agreeing, either conditionally
or unconditionally, in reliance upon express representations, to refrain
from enforcing one or more legal obligations, such as making sched-
uled payments on a debt or complying with one or more non-monetary
provisions of a Contract. A relief provision that provides for a period
of reduced or suspended payments to enable the Mortgagor to cure a
delinquency is an example of a forbearance.
(21) Foreclosure--A legal proceeding, in or out of court, to
gain title or to force a sale of a mortgaged property in order to satisfy
unpaid amounts due under the debt secured by such mortgaged property
on the property.
(22) Loan Modication--A written agreement to a change
in one or more terms of the Contract or contractual documents relating
to an existing loan between the Department and Mortgagor.
(23) LURA--A Land Use Restriction Agreement that has
been executed by the Department and a Person related to a specic
property or properties and led with required recording authorities.
(24) Mortgagor--The party (a ”borrower”) who borrows
the money and uses his or her real property as collateral and security
for the payment of the debt.
(25) Person--Any individual, partnership, corporation, as-
sociation, trust, unit of government, community action agency, or pub-
lic or private organization of any character, however organized.
(26) Real Estate Owned--Property acquired by the Depart-
ment as the lender, usually through foreclosure or acceptance of a deed-
in-lieu.
(27) Receivership--Legal action as dened in Contract or
LURA.
(28) Responsible Party--The Administrator, Home Owner,
Mortgagor, Project Owner, Subrecipient, Subrecipient Organization, or
other beneciary of a Department program subject to this rule for pur-
poses of asset resolution or enforcement.
(29) Review Committee--The committee, chaired by the
Executive Director and comprised of the Deputy Executive Director
for Programs, the Deputy Executive Director for Administration, the
Director of PMC, the Director of Real Estate Analysis and two addi-
tional rotating members appointed by the Chair. The Review Commit-
tee will determine asset resolutions or enforcement recommendations.
(30) Workout Program--A written agreement as an alterna-
tive to foreclosure that the Department may offer to the Mortgagor of
a defaulted mortgage.
(c) Potential Actions Related to Home Ownership.
(1) Early Delinquency Intervention. According to the
terms of a Contract between the Department and a Mortgagor the
Department will provide a loan billing statement to the Mortgagor or
Home Owner as payments are due. A Contract will be identied as
delinquent unless the mortgage payment is made on the 16th day after
the due date. A late fee will be assessed on all identied delinquent
loans. A computer generated ”Friendly Reminder” notice of default
is mailed to the Mortgagor on any loan for which payment has not
been received by the 16th day of the month payment was due. A ”Late
Payment” notice of default is mailed to the Mortgagor on any loan
that is past due more than forty-ve (45) days. An ”Urgent” notice of
default is mailed to the Mortgagor on all loans that are more than sixty
(60) days past due. The status of all mortgage loans serviced in-house
by the Loan Servicing section will be reported monthly to the Credit
Bureau through the Department’s credit reporting processes, including
delinquencies.
(2) Workout Program. The Department supports delin-
quent Mortgagors’ efforts to meet their mortgage obligations so they
can avoid Foreclosure and remain in their homes when feasible. That
means, among other things, using available tools that are appropriate
under the circumstances to avoid Foreclosure; being judicious in
approaching loss mitigation efforts and promoting open and effec-
tive communication with Mortgagors, including giving reasonable
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opportunity to resolve legitimate disputes. The Department after
consultation with the Review Committee may, but is not required
to, perform one or more of the following alternatives to cure the
delinquency:
(A) Phone Contact. Delinquent Mortgagors identied
as more than forty-ve (45) days past due may be contacted by phone
to determine why the Mortgagor has not made the required payment(s).
The Mortgagor is encouraged to contact the Department prior to this
call to notify the Department of circumstances for the delinquencies.
(B) Face-to-Face Interviews. Face-to-face interviews
may be conducted when phone contact is not possible with the Mort-
gagor, and/or the Mortgagor is unresponsive to various attempts by the
Department to establish communication and discuss the delinquency.
Face-to-face interviews are done to determine the condition of the De-
partment’s collateral and discuss workout options available to the Mort-
gagor. If the Mortgagor is unavailable at the time a face-to-face inter-
view is attempted, the Department will leave a ”Collection Flyer” no-
tice of default, marked ”condential,” addressed to the Mortgagor at
the property location.
(C) Written Repayment Agreement. Once a Mort-
gagor’s ability to pay has been assessed, if the period necessary to
cure the delinquency will exceed forty-ve (45) days from the time
contact is made, the Department will require the Mortgagor to enter
into a formal written repayment agreement specifying the terms of
repayment for the delinquent amount. Only in exceptional cases will a
repayment period exceed twelve (12) months. If the Mortgagor abides
by the terms of the written repayment agreement, the Department may
suspend accrual of late fees for the duration of the agreement.
(D) Forbearance. The Review Committee may recom-
mend a Forbearance agreement if the Mortgagor is temporarily unable
to make any amount of payment due because of documented evidence
of illness, death of a co-mortgagor, or loss of employment. Forbearance
agreements will not exceed three (3) months. Any suspended payments
will be made up as an additional single payment upon maturity. All ac-
crued unpaid principal and interest amounts will be added to the end
of the loan as a balloon payment. This will not result in a change of
terms, and no recording fees or T-38 Endorsement will be necessary.
(E) Loan Modication. The Review Committee may
recommend a loan modication to alter the terms of the note includ-
ing, but are not limited to, the interest rate, principal balance, payment
amount, and the maturity date. This is a formal change in the origi-
nal terms of the note. Any principal, escrow shortages, and fees such
as recording fees, title policy fees, and pre-foreclosure fees will be in-
cluded in the new terms.
(F) Pre-foreclosure Sale. If the Mortgagor is unable to
cure its delinquency, and the Mortgagor’s desire is to avoid Foreclo-
sure by the Department, the Department may consent to the sale of the
property by the Mortgagor to a third (3rd) party buyer within a reason-
able time as determined by the Department. If the proceeds from the
Pre-foreclosure Sale are insufcient to extinguish the Mortgage Lien,
the remaining outstanding balance under the Note secured by the Mort-
gage Lien will be converted to an Unsecured Note executed by the orig-
inal Mortgagor payable to the Department unless other provisions are
stated in the Note and/or Deed of Trust.
(G) Deed-in-lieu of Foreclosure. On a seriously delin-
quent mortgage where other options have been unsuccessful and/or the
Mortgagor intends to abandon the property, the Department may con-
sent to a Deed-in-lieu of Foreclosure. As a condition of the Department
accepting a Deed-in-lieu of Foreclosure, the property must be free and
clear of all encumbrances and liens other than liens of the Department.
(3) Final Resolution. In the event that a workout as de-
scribed in paragraph (2) of this subsection is unsuccessful, the Depart-
ment upon recommendation of the Review Committee may take one of
more of the following actions:
(A) Creditor Claim in Bankruptcy. When a Mortgagor
les for bankruptcy, the Department will take all actions that are neces-
sary to protect its interests. All collection efforts outside the bankruptcy
courts by the Department will cease during the bankruptcy period. The
Department will le a proof of claim when appropriate. In a bankruptcy
case that has been dismissed, all normal collection efforts will resume.
In a bankruptcy case that has been Discharged in Bankruptcy, the Mort-
gagor will either reafrm the debt in accordance with the bankruptcy
or the Department may proceed to foreclose on the mortgage lien.
(B) Foreclosure. After all workout options have been
exhausted, the Review Committee will review the loan for possible rec-
ommendation to foreclose on the property used as collateral to secure
the Mortgage Lien. If the Department is in an inferior lien position,
and the value of the property warrants it, the Department may elect to
purchase a superior lien loan in order to proceed with Foreclosure and
protect its interest.
(C) Debt Forgiveness. In exceptional circumstances,
the Review Committee may recommend the forgiveness based on hard-
ship conditions. The Committee shall consider the following condi-
tions as hardships: documented long term disability resulting in a per-
manent inability to pay, and a permanent inability to pay where it would
not be in the best interest of the Department to foreclose based on eco-
nomic conditions of the property and/or continued expenses which are
incurred due to escrow responsibilities. The ability to forgive will also
be contingent upon the method of funding. All hardship cases will be
considered on a case by case basis. In cases where program guidelines
allow for forgiveness based on death of borrower(s), the Department
will take the appropriate steps to forgive these loans.
(D) Charge-offs. When the Department determines that
all collection efforts have been exhausted on delinquent loans and there
is no economic value in foreclosure the loan may be charged off. A
charge-off will be reported to the credit bureau through the Depart-
ment’s normal credit reporting processes and to any appropriate agen-
cies including the IRS. When a debt has been charged off, the Mort-
gagor will be placed on the Department’s Debarment list and will not
be eligible to apply for future programs.
(d) Potential Actions Related to Multi-family Properties
(1) Financial Delinquency Issues. Owner/managers who
fail to perform under the terms of the loan documents leading to an
event of default will be provided timely notice of the default. For pur-
poses of this rule a nancial delinquency occurs when the responsible
party fails to pay loan payments or fees due in a timely manner, fails to
maintain adequate insurance and/or fails to pay taxes on a timely basis.
When an event of default occurs, the Department will:
(A) Notice. The Department will provide notice ac-
cording to terms of the Loan Documents and or LURA to the obligor
that a potential event of default has occurred. For events of default that
are curable, the notice will provide a reasonable time period for correc-
tion, not to exceed sixty (60) days from the date notice or such longer
period as may be required by the Contract.
(B) Workout. In the event the Responsible Party con-
tacts the Department within the corrective period and provides suf-
cient evidence of the cause for a failure to pay, the Department may
enter into a workout plan that may include: Forbearance of the pay-
ment of loans or fees; Loan modication; a payment of taxes or a place-
ment of insurance at additional cost to the Responsible Party. Workouts
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must address those factors that the Department, in its sole discretion,
deems appropriate to address the cause of the problems that required
the workout, such as a requirement of a change of management for a
property where multiple events of default occur or a repeated pattern
of defaults occur. Only in exceptional cases, approved by the Board
on the recommendation of the Review Committee, will a Forbearance
period exceed twelve (12) months. Not more than one year of taxes or
one year of insurance premium shall be added to the principal amount
of the note during the workout period without further corrective action
being taken. If a loan modication is recommended by staff, the exten-
sion of the note or reduction of the interest to be paid will be consistent
with then existing policies of the Department. The Review Committee
will approve any modications to Contract or LURAs.
(C) Final Resolution. In the event the Responsible
Party and the Department cannot agree upon terms of a workout within
six (6) months, the Department will consider all legal action available
to it at the end of the six months. All legal action includes litigation up
to and including placing the property in Receivership or Foreclosure
on the property.
(D) Waiver and Actions Consistent with Other Law.
Any failure to act by the Department does not constitute a waiver of
this rule. Where applicable, the Department will seek to protect the
interests of the Department on behalf of the State of Texas. Nothing in
this rule is intended to conict with the laws of the United States and
the State of Texas and where any conicts arise, the rule will defer to
the existing laws.
(2) Monitoring During Compliance Period (Tax Credit
Properties). During the compliance period, any tax credit property
found to be in violation of 10 Texas Administrative Code Chapter 60
will be covered by this Rule in addition to the Internal Revenue Service
Code, Code of Federal Regulations and related revenue rulings and
any other ofcial guidance provided by the Internal Revenue Service.
(3) Monitored Properties (Tax Credit Properties After
Original Compliance Period, HTF or HOME Properties Subject to a
LURA). Properties failing to comply with the rules of the Department
and/or the terms of the related LURAs are subject to the following
actions:
(A) Because of the additional staff time and additional
record keeping requirements associated with non-compliance with the
agreed upon terms the following table is established as a compliance
penalty structure as indicated:
Figure: 10 TAC §1.20(d)(3)(A)
(B) Compliance Penalty Enforcement. In determining
the compliance penalty, the Department will use a list of published fac-
tors to assess the amount of the penalty. Compliance penalties will con-
tinue to be assessed until such time as the corrective action has been
taken. In the event that corrective action is not taken, the Department
will take the following actions:
(i) Provide notice to the last known address of the
party against whom the penalty has been assessed;
(ii) A description of the violations and the governing
authority for application of the compliance penalty;
(iii) The procedures for appealing the compliance
penalty assessed including the provisions under 10 Texas Administra-
tive Code §§ 1.7, 1.8 and 1.17.
(iv) If the party either does not respond or fails to
take corrective action, the Department will refer the matter to the At-
torney General for determination of the legal remedies available and
action to be taken.
(e) Potential Actions Related to Contract Administration on
Awarded Funds.
(1) Contracts Involving Department Awards. The Depart-
ment is responsible for numerous awards of funds intended to bene-
t Texans who qualify for programs administered by the Department.
Frequently these programs are administered by Subrecipients--some of
whom directly perform the work and others who hire others to assist
them in service delivery. These rules either repeat or supplement the
language included in individual contracts. When a contractor fails to
perform adequately, the Department may take any of the following ac-
tions:
Figure: 10 TAC §1.20(e)(1)
(2) Special Conditions for Contract Involving Construction
Awards. In addition to the contract actions found in paragraph (1) of
this subsection, the following are potential actions specically related
to construction related awards:
Figure: 10 TAC §1.20(e)(2)
(f) Administration of Section.
(1) Program and Compliance staff will be the rst line re-
viewers for performance with Department policies and procedures re-
lated to Contracts and/or LURA’s. After providing initial notice to the
Responsible Party and time for response, the involved staff will re-
fer non-resolved matters to identied asset resolution and enforcement
staff. The asset resolution and enforcement staff will review and de-
velop a recommended action plan and timeline to the Review Commit-
tee, including nal resolution if other efforts are not successful. The
Review Committee will approve, approve with modications or reject
the submitted plan. The Executive Director will evaluate to determine
if Board action is required.
(2) The asset resolution and enforcement staff will imple-
ment the approved plan including any required referrals to the Ofce
of the Attorney General or other parties.
(3) Unless otherwise indicated, Responsible Parties will
have access to Department procedures for appealing actions taken
under this rule including the provisions under 10 Texas Administrative
Code §§1.7, 1.8 and 1.17.
(4) If the Department has determined that a provision of
this rule must be expedited to protect the assets of the State of Texas,
any non-statutory timeline may be reduced by the Department.
(5) Any section of this rule may be waived for just cause
by the Executive Director or the Governing Board except for notice
provisions and federal and state statutory provisions.
(g) Debarment for Failure to Perform.
(1) Any Administrator, Afliated Party, Person or Respon-
sible Party receiving funds (including Housing Tax Credits) directly or
indirectly may be subject to debarment under this section.
(2) Procedures for Placement in Debarment.
(A) Recommendation for inclusion on the debarment
list is done by referral from Department Division Directors. An Admin-
istrator, Afliated Party, Person or Responsible Party may also submit
a referral to a Department Division Director for consideration.
(B) Once referred the Administrator, Afliated Party,
Person or Responsible Party will be placed in Suspension status. While
in Suspension the entity can continue to be reviewed for participation
in the application or allocation cycle, but a review by the Review Com-
mittee must be completed prior to the award of Department funds (or
allocation of Housing Tax Credits). A determination of inclusion on the
debarment list will preclude the entity from participation for the term
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determined by the Review Committee, beginning with any current ap-
plication or allocation award request. The following actions will be
taken by the referring Department Division Director:
(i) Notice will be provided to the Administrator, Af-
liated Party, Person or Responsible Party of the referral to the Depart-
ment’s Review Committee for inclusion on the debarment list.
(ii) The Administrator, Afliated Party, Person or
Responsible Party will be given an opportunity to provide information
for consideration by the Review Committee. This information must
be submitted within 14 working days from the date of notice.
(C) The Department Division Director will present the
Review Committee with the following for consideration of the referral:
(i) Documentation to support the action that the Ad-
ministrator, Afliated Party, Person or Responsible Party has taken to
warrant referral for placement on the debarment list.
(ii) A copy of the notice provided to Administrator,
Afliated Party, Person or Responsible Party.
(iii) A copy of any information provided in response
by the Administrator, Afliated Party, Person or Responsible Party to
the notice.
(D) The Review Committee may determine based on
the information provided that the entity does not warrant being placed
on the debarment list. The Review Committee may recommend place-
ment on the debarment list and will recommend a term for debarment
based on the following structure:
Figure: 10 TAC §1.20(g)(2)(D)
(E) Agreement of Appeal. 10 days appeal or invoke the
Alternative Dispute Resolution Rule, §1.17.
(F) The Board of Directors will provide nal approval
for placement on the Debarment list. The board will review the Review
Committees’ determination and recommended term of debarment. The
Administrator, Afliated Party, Person or Responsible Party will be
given opportunity to appeal during the Board Meeting.
(G) Once approved by the Department’s Board of Di-
rectors the entity will be placed on the Debarment List for the deter-
mined term.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.





Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 475-4595
CHAPTER 53. HOME INVESTMENT
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
10 TAC §53.62
The Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
proposes an amendment of §53.62, concerning deobligation of
funds. The department is recommending a new administrative
rule that will provide stricter guidelines on the timely reprogram-
ming and obligation of funds while also ensuring availability of
funds for disasters. Further, this existing deobligation policy has
been a challenge because it listed eligible uses of deobligated
funds in a specic prioritized order. Because the events that
prompt a need for specic eligible use of deobligated funds do
not necessarily occur in the same neatly prioritized order as the
existing list, it has been challenging to ensure adherence to the
priorities listed.
Mr. Michael Gerber, Executive Director, has determined that for
the rst ve-year period the proposed amendment is in effect
there will be no scal implications for state or local government
as a result of enforcing or administering the rule.
Mr. Gerber also has determined that for each year of the rst ve
years the proposed amendment is in effect, the public benet
anticipated as a result of this amendment will be consistency
with another rule on the subject of deobligation. There will be no
effect on persons, small businesses or micro-businesses. There
are no anticipated economic costs to persons, small businesses
or micro-businesses who are required to comply with the section
as proposed. The proposed amendment will not have an impact
on any local economy.
Comments may be submitted to Kevin Hamby, General Counsel,
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs, P.O. Box
13941, Austin, Texas 78711-3941 or by email at the following
address: Kevin.hamby@tdhca.state.tx.us.
The proposed amended section is proposed pursuant to the au-
thority of the Texas Government Code, Chapter 2306.
The proposed amended section affects no other code, article or
statute.
§53.62 Program Administration.
(a) - (b) (No change.)
[(c) Deobligation.]
[(1) The Department reserves the right to deobligate funds
in the following situations:]
[(A) Recipient has any unresolved compliance issues
on existing or prior contracts with the Department;]
[(B) Recipient fails to set-up programs/projects or ex-
pend funds in a timely manner;]
[(C) Recipient defaults on any agreement by and be-
tween Recipient and the Department;]
[(D) Recipient misrepresents any facts to the Depart-
ment during the HOME application process, award of contracts, or ad-
ministration of any HOME contract;]
[(E) Recipient’s inability to provide adequate nancial
support to administer the HOME contract or withdrawal of signicant
nancial support;]
[(F) Recipient is not in compliance with 24 CFR Part
92, or these rules;]
[(G) Recipient declines funds; or]
[(H) Recipient fails to expend all funds awarded.]
[(2) The Department, with approval of the Board, may elect
to reassign funds following the Deobligation Policy, adopted by the
Board on January 17, 2002, in the order prioritized as follows:]
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[(A) Successful appeals (as allowable under program
rules and regulations);]
[(B) Disaster Relief (disaster declarations or docu-




[(E) Other projects/uses as determined by the Executive
Director and/or Board including the next year’s funding cycle for each
respective program.]
(c) [(d)] Waiver. The Board, in its discretion and within the
limits of federal and state law, may waive any one or more of these
Rules if the Board nds that waiver is appropriate to fulll the pur-
poses or policies of Chapter 2306, Texas Government Code, or for good
cause, as determined by the Board.
(d) [(e)] Additional Funds. In the event the Department re-
ceives additional funds from HUD, the Department, with Board ap-
proval, may elect to distribute funds to other Recipients.
(e) [(f)] Accounting Requirements. Within 60 days follow-
ing the conclusion of a contract issued by the Department the recipient
shall provide a full accounting of funds expended under the terms of
the contract. Failure of a recipient to provide full accounting of funds
expended under the terms of a contract shall be sufcient reason to ter-
minate the contract and for the Department to deny any future contract
to the recipient.
(f) [(g)] Department may terminate a contract in whole or in
part. If Applicant has not achieved substantial progress in performance
of a contract within six (6) months of the effective date of this con-
tract, the contract will terminate. The Department will track substan-
tial progress during the initial six (6) month period and throughout the
contract term. Substantial progress in contract performance must be
satisfactorily completed during the term of the contract as follows:
(1) Owner-Occupied Housing Assistance:
(A) 6 months, Contract Environmental Clearance must
be complete;
(B) 12 months, 50% of funds must be committed, 25%
of funds drawn, and 25% of match supplied;
(C) 18 months, 100% of funds must be committed, 50%
of funds drawn, and 50% of matched supplied;
(D) 24 months, 100% of funds must be committed,
100% of funds drawn, and 100% of matched supplied;
(2) Homebuyer Assistance Activities:
(A) 6 months, Environmental Clearance must be com-
plete;
(B) 12 months, 50% of funds must be committed, 25%
of funds drawn, and 25% of match supplied;
(C) 18 months, 75% of funds must be committed, 50%
of funds drawn, and 50% of matched supplied;
(D) 24 months, 100% of funds must be committed,
100% of funds drawn, and 100% of matched supplied;
(3) Tenant-Based Rental Assistance:
(A) 6 months, Contract Environmental Clearance must
be complete;
(B) 12 months, 50% of funds must be committed, 25%
of funds drawn, and 25% of match supplied;
(C) 18 months, 75% of funds must be committed, 50%
of funds drawn, and 50% of matched supplied;
(D) 24 months, 100% of funds must be committed, 75%
of funds drawn, and 75% of matched supplied;
(E) 30 months, 100% of funds must be committed,
100% of funds drawn, and 100% of matched supplied;
(4) Lower percentages, due to extenuating circumstances,
may be allowed as approved by the Executive Director.
(5) Denitions and Terms. The following words and terms,
when used in the subsection, shall have the following meanings, unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise.
(A) Extenuating Circumstances--An event or set of in-
cidents beyond the control of the Applicant.
(B) Committed--Funds budgeted to a household in the
Department’s central database and approved by the Department.
(C) Drawn--Funds approved by the Department for re-
imbursement.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.





Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 475-4595
TITLE 22. EXAMINING BOARDS
PART 6. TEXAS BOARD OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
CHAPTER 133. LICENSING
SUBCHAPTER F. REFERENCE DOCUMEN-
TATION
22 TAC §133.51
The Texas Board of Professional Engineers proposes an
amendment to §133.51, relating to Reference Providers. The
proposed amendment claries the difference between reference
statements and reference providers.
The proposed amendment adds language to differentiate be-
tween reference statements and reference providers.
Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Executive Director for the board,
has determined that for the rst ve-year period the proposed
amendment is in effect there are no scal implications for the
state or local government as a result of enforcing or administer-
ing the section as amended. Mr. Kinney has determined that
there is no additional cost to the agency or to licensees. There
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is no scal impact to individuals required to comply with the rule.
There is no effect to small or micro businesses.
Mr. Kinney also has determined that for the rst ve years the
proposed amendment is in effect, the public benet anticipated
as a result of enforcing the proposed amendment would be a
clear and effective application process ensuring the licensure of
qualied individuals.
Comments may be submitted no later than 30 days after the
publication of this notice to Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Execu-
tive Director, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, 1917 IH-35
South, Austin, Texas 78741 or faxed to his attention at (512)
440-0417.
The amendment is proposed pursuant to the Texas Engineering
Practice Act, Occupations Code §1001.202, that authorizes the
board to make and enforce all rules and regulations and bylaws
consistent with the Act as necessary for the performance of its
duties, the governance of its own, proceedings, and the reg-
ulation of the practice of engineering in this state; §1001.302,
that outlines the minimum requirements for licensure; and
§1001.303, that lists the requirements for an application for
licensure
No other statutes, articles or codes are affected by the proposed
amendment.
§133.51. Reference Providers.
(a) Applicants for licensure shall provide reference statements
[references] to verify character suitability for licensure and all engi-
neering experience claimed to meet the minimum years of experience
required. Reference statements will be used to verify the applicant’s
character and the factual presentation of the applicant’s experience and
to determine to the extent the experience is creditable engineering ex-
perience.
(1) Standard Licensure Procedure. Applicants applying
under §1001.302(a)(1)(A) or (B) of the Act, including those applicants
licensed in another jurisdiction or previously licensed in Texas, shall
provide reference statements from at least three reference providers
[references]. These reference providers shall be [from] currently
licensed professional engineers who have personal knowledge of the
applicant’s character, reputation, suitability for licensure, and engi-
neering experience and shall review all [or the] applicable portions
of the applicant’s supplementary experience record and complete the
reference statement in full.
(2) Waiver of Examinations Procedure. Applicants re-
questing a waiver from the examinations on the fundamentals of
engineering or principles and practice of engineering shall provide
reference statements from at least ve reference providers [refer-
ences]. These reference providers shall be [from] currently licensed
professional engineers who have personal knowledge of the appli-
cant’s character, reputation, suitability for licensure, and engineering
experience and shall review all [or the] applicable portions of the ap-
plicant’s supplementary experience record and complete the reference
statement in full.
(3) Reciprocal or Comity Licensure Procedure (Canada
and the United Mexican States through NAFTA). Applicants applying
under §1001.311 of the Act and the NAFTA Mutual Recognition
Agreement shall provide reference statements from at least three
reference providers [references]. These reference providers shall be
[from] currently licensed professional engineers who have personal
knowledge of the applicant’s character, reputation, suitability for
licensure, and engineering experience and shall review all [or the]
applicable portions of the applicant’s supplementary experience record
and complete the reference statement in full.
(b) Professional engineers who have not worked with or di-
rectly supervised an applicant may review and judge the applicant’s
experience and may serve as a licensed engineer reference provider;
such review shall be noted on the reference statement.
(c) All reference providers shall be [provided by] individuals
with personal knowledge of the applicant’s character, reputation, and
general suitability for holding a license. If possible, reference providers
should be [provided by] individuals who directly supervised the appli-
cants.
(d) (No change.)
(e) Professional engineers who provide reference statements
[references] shall not be compensated.
(f) Reference statements [References] on le with the board
from previous applications may be used upon written request of the
applicant and with the approval of the executive director.
(g) The board members and staff may, at their discretion, rely
on any, all, or none of the reference statements [references] provided
in connection with an application for licensure.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700546
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 440-7723
SUBCHAPTER G. EXAMINATIONS
22 TAC §133.67
The Texas Board of Professional Engineers proposes an
amendment to §133.67, relating to the Examination on the Prin-
ciples and Practice of Engineering. The proposed amendment
will modify the requirements to sit for the Principles and Practice
of Engineering (PE) exam.
Elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register, the Texas Board
of Professional Engineers withdraws the previously proposed
amendment to §133.67, which was published in the September
15, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 7917).
The proposed rule change removes the minimum experience re-
quirement to sit for the PE exam for certain applicants. Previ-
ously, applicants had to meet a minimum experience require-
ment (4 or 8 years), based upon their educational background,
prior to being approved to sit for the PE exam. The proposed
amendment would allow an applicant that is currently a certied
Engineer-In-Training (EIT) to sit for the PE exam one time prior
to gaining the minimum experience requirement for licensure. If
an examinee could not make the original date for the exam, they
would be able to reschedule their exam twice, for a total of three
scheduled dates. If the examinee misses all three scheduled
dates, or if they fail the PE exam, they would have to wait until
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they met the minimum experience requirement prior to schedul-
ing their next attempt to sit for the PE exam.
The proposed rule would not change the minimum experience
requirement for licensure. An examinee that has taken and
passed the PE exam prior to gaining the minimum experience
requirement would still be required to gain the full experience
required prior to licensure.
Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Executive Director for the board,
has determined that for the rst ve-year period the proposed
amendment is in effect there is a potential positive scal impact
for the state or local government if examination registration in-
creases as a result of administering the section as amended.
Mr. Kinney has determined that there is no additional cost to the
agency or to licensees. There is no scal impact to individuals
required to comply with the rule as proposed. There is no effect
to small or micro businesses.
Mr. Kinney also has determined that for the rst ve years the
proposed amendment is in effect, the public benet anticipated
as a result of enforcing the proposed amendment is an increased
incentive for applicants to complete the licensure process. How-
ever, since this policy would not be in line with the requirements
of some other jurisdiction, it could pose issues for examinees
that wish to become licensed via reciprocity in other states.
Comments may be submitted no later than 30 days after the
publication of this notice to Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Execu-
tive Director, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, 1917 IH-35
South, Austin, Texas 78741 or faxed to his attention at (512)
440-0417.
The amendment is proposed pursuant to the Texas Engineer-
ing Practice Act, Occupations Code §1001.202, which autho-
rizes the board to make and enforce all rules and regulations
and bylaws consistent with the Act as necessary for the per-
formance of its duties, the governance of its own, proceedings,
and the regulation of the practice of engineering in this state;
§1001.302, which outlines the minimum requirements for licen-
sure; and §1001.304, which lists the requirements the Board
must meet for providing an examination.
No other statutes, articles or codes are affected by the proposed
amendment.
§133.67. Examination on the Principles and Practice of Engineering.
(a) (No change.)
(b) An individual may apply to take the examination on the
principles and practice of engineering prior to meeting the experience
requirements for licensure listed in Subchapter E of this chapter (relat-
ing to Experience) if the individual:
(1) has taken and passed the fundamentals of engineering
examination;
(2) meets the educational requirements listed in §133.31 of
this chapter (relating to Educational Requirements for Applicants);
(3) is a registered Engineer-in-Training in Texas; and
(4) is a current resident of Texas.
(c) Individuals who are approved to take the examination on
the principles and practice of engineering prior to meeting the experi-
ence requirements for licensure shall have one opportunity to take and
pass the examination prior to applying for licensure.
(1) If the examinee passes the examination, the examinee
will be required to complete all other requirements prior to application
for licensure.
(2) If the examinee does not pass the examination, the ex-
aminee will be required to take and pass the examination or qualify
for a waiver of the examination per §133.69 of this chapter (relating
to Waiver of Examinations) prior to licensure. The examination taken
prior to meeting the experience requirements for licensure will count as
one of the four opportunities outlined in subsection (d) of this section.
(3) If the examinee is not able to sit for an examination as
scheduled, the examinee may register to take a subsequent examina-
tion. An examinee is permitted to register for an examination a max-
imum of three times prior to meeting the experience requirements for
licensure.
(d) [(b)] Applicants for licensure who are approved to take the
examination on the principles and practice of engineering after com-
pleting the experience requirements for licensure shall:
(1) be advised of the rst examination date for which they
are eligible;
(2) schedule to test in an area of competency as demon-
strated by their experience and education;
(3) be solely responsible for timely scheduling for the ex-
amination and any payment of examination fees; and
(4) have no more than four consecutive examination oppor-
tunities, including the examination given on the date of the rst avail-
able examination, to pass the examination. Except as provided for in
§133.61(i) of this chapter , no extensions shall be granted under any
circumstances.
(A) Once an applicant has scheduled for an examination
that is offered once per year, the consecutive opportunities shall be
counted as one annually as long as the applicant does not schedule to
sit for an examination that is offered twice per year.
(B) Once an applicant has scheduled for an examination
that is offered twice per year, either for the rst time or after sched-
uling for an examination that is offered once per year, the remaining
consecutive opportunities shall be counted as two annually from that
examination forward until the four consecutive opportunities expire.
(e) [(c)] Applications for licensure from applicants who do not
pass the examination within the allotted time shall be denied pursuant
to §133.87 of this chapter (relating to Final Action on Applications).
(f) [(d)] The examination on the principles and practice of
engineering shall be offered according to the schedule determined by
the National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying or
by the board.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700547
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 440-7723
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The Texas Board of Professional Engineers proposes an amend-
ment to §133.69, relating to Waivers of Examinations. The pro-
posed amendment claries the requirements for applying for a
waiver of the Principles and Practice of Engineering exam for
applicants who are currently licensed in another U.S. state or ter-
ritory and those who are currently licensed in Mexico or Canada.
The proposed rule amendment adds language to clarify the re-
quirements for a waiver of the Principles and Practice of Engi-
neering examination. Applicants who are currently license in
another U.S. state or territory will receive a standard license,
while those who are currently licensed in Canada or Mexico and
are applying via NAFTA must meet all requirements outlined in
§133.11 and will receive a temporary license.
Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Executive Director for the board,
has determined that for the rst ve-year period the proposed
amendment is in effect there are no scal implications for the
state or local government as a result of enforcing or administer-
ing the section as amended. Mr. Kinney has determined that
there is no additional cost to the agency or to licensees. There
is no scal impact to individuals required to comply with the rule.
There is no effect to small or micro businesses.
Mr. Kinney also has determined that for the rst ve years the
proposed amendment is in effect, the public benet anticipated
as a result of enforcing the proposed amendment would be a
clear and effective application process ensuring the licensure of
qualied individuals.
Comments may be submitted no later than 30 days after the
publication of this notice to Lance Kinney, P.E., Deputy Execu-
tive Director, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, 1917 IH-35
South, Austin, Texas 78741 or faxed to his attention at (512)
440-0417.
The amendment is proposed pursuant to the Texas Engineering
Practice Act, Occupations Code §1001.202, which authorizes
the board to make and enforce all rules and regulations and by-
laws consistent with the Act as necessary for the performance of
its duties, the governance of its own, proceedings, and the regu-
lation of the practice of engineering in this state; and §1001.305,
which allows the Board to waive examination requirements for
licensure.
No other statutes, articles or codes are affected by the proposed
amendment.
§133.69. Waiver of Examinations.
(a) - (b) (No change.)
(c) Waiver of Principles and Practice of Engineering Exami-
nation. Applications for a waiver of the principles and practice of en-
gineering examination will only be accepted from persons who meet
the requirements of [paragraphs (1) or (2) of] this subsection.
(1) Currently Licensed in U.S. State or Territory: An appli-
cant who is applying for a standard license and is [Another Jurisdiction:
Be] currently licensed and in good standing in any U.S. state or terri-
tory shall[, Canada, or the United Mexican States, and]:
(A) meet the educational requirements of
§1001.302(a)(1)(A) of the Act and have 12 or more years of creditable
engineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of
this chapter; or
(B) meet the educational requirements of
§1001.302(a)(1)(B) of the Act and have 16 or more years of creditable
engineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of
this chapter;
(2) Currently Licensed in Canada or United Mexican
States: An applicant applying for a temporary comity license via
NAFTA shall meet the requirements of §133.11(3) of this chapter, and:
(A) meet the educational requirements of
§1001.302(a)(1)(A) of the Act and have 12 or more years of creditable
engineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of
this chapter; or
(B) meet the educational requirements of
§1001.302(a)(1)(B) of the Act and have 16 or more years of creditable
engineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of
this chapter;
(3) [(2)] Engineering Educator:
(A) meet the requirements of §133.25(a) and
§133.25(b)(1) of this chapter and have:
(i) taught in an EAC/ABET-accredited or -approved
program for at least six years and began teaching engineering prior to
September 1, 2001;
(ii) at least six years of experience consisting of a
combination of EAC/ABET teaching experience or other creditable en-
gineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of this
chapter and began teaching engineering prior to September 1, 2001; or
(iii) at least four years of creditable engineering ex-
perience , as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of this chapter; or
(B) meet the requirements of §133.25(a) and
§133.25(b)(2) of this chapter and have:
(i) taught in an EAC/ABET-accredited or -approved
program for at least eight years and began teaching engineering prior
to September 1, 2001;
(ii) at least eight years of experience consisting of
a combination of EAC/ABET teaching experience or other creditable
engineering experience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of this
chapter and began teaching engineering prior to September 1, 2001; or
(iii) at least six years of creditable engineering ex-
perience, as evaluated by the board under §133.43 of this chapter.
(d) An applicant is not eligible to request a waiver of the ex-
amination on the fundamentals of engineering if the applicant has taken
and failed any examination on the fundamentals of engineering within
the previous two years.
(e) An applicant is not eligible to request a waiver of the ex-
amination on the principles and practice of engineering if the applicant
has taken and failed any examination on the principles and practice of
engineering within the previous four years.
(f) Applicants requesting a waiver from any examination(s)
shall le any additional information needed to substantiate the eligi-
bility for the waiver with the application, as provided in §133.51 of
this chapter (relating to Reference Providers), and §133.53 [§133.52]
of this chapter (relating to Reference Statements). The board shall re-
view all elements of the application to evaluate waiver request(s) and
may grant a waiver(s) to qualied applicants.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
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Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700548
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 440-7723
TITLE 31. NATURAL RESOURCES AND
CONSERVATION





The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (the department) pro-
poses the repeal of §§51.161 - 51.163, 51.165, and 51.166,
and new §§51.161 - 51.167, regarding nonprot organizations.
The repeals and proposed new sections are necessary to im-
plement the requirements of Parks and Wildlife Code, Chapter
11, Subchapter J, §§11.201 - 11.207 and Government Code,
§2255.001(a).
The Parks and Wildlife Code authorizes the department to
work with nonprot organizations to carry out the mission of the
department. Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.202, requires the
Parks and Wildlife Commission (the commission) to adopt rules
to "establish the best practices for nonprot partners." Parks
and Wildlife Code, §11.203, requires the commission to adopt
rules regarding "state standards and safeguards for accounting
for state assets held by the nonprot partner." Parks and Wildlife
Code, §11.205, authorizes the commission to designate an
ofcial nonprot partner dedicated to meeting department goals.
Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.205(f), requires the commission
to establish by rule guidelines for the ofcial nonprot partner’s
solicitation and acceptance of sponsorships and the best prac-
tices of the ofcial nonprot partner.
Similarly, Government Code, Chapter 2255, requires a state
agency to adopt rules regarding the relationship between donors
and the agency, including the agency’s employees if the agency
is authorized to accept donations or if "a private organization
exists that is designed to further the purposes and duties of the
agency." Tex. Gov’t Code §2255.001(a).
Nonprot partners serve an important function for the depart-
ment. These organizations provide valuable nancial and in-kind
support to the department.
The proposed rules categorize each of the department’s non-
prot partners as a general nonprot partner (GNP), a closely
related nonprot partner (CRNP), or the ofcial nonprot part-
ner (ONP). A general nonprot partner is a nonprot partner that
is not a closely-related nonprot partner or the ofcial nonprot
partner and has an agreement of any kind with the department,
has a representative serving on a department or commission ad-
visory committee, or otherwise has a relationship with the de-
partment. A closely related nonprot partner is a nonprot part-
ner whose primary purpose is to benet a specic department
property, facility or program. Closely related nonprot partners
include "friends groups" (e.g., Friends of Cedar Hill, Friends of
San Angelo State Park). The ofcial nonprot partner is the en-
tity designated as the ofcial nonprot partner of the department
by the commission in accordance with Texas Parks and Wildlife
Code, §11.205. In 2001, the commission designated the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Foundation as the department’s ofcial non-
prot partner. Because the ONP and CRNPs enjoy a closer re-
lationship with the department, the rules proposed rules impose
additional requirements on those organizations. The term "non-
prot partner" refers collectively to GNPs, CRNPs and the ONP.
To ensure clarity, proposed new §51.161, concerning Denitions,
denes terms used in the proposed rule, including closely related
nonprot partner, commission, department, donor, director, gen-
eral nonprot partner, gift, improvement, IRS 990, in-kind dona-
tion, local sponsorship, nonprot entity, nonprot partner, ofcial
nonprot partner, program, regional director, sponsor, sponsor-
ship, and statewide sponsorship.
Proposed new §51.162, concerning Criteria and General Re-
quirements, sets out the general criteria for all nonprot part-
ners, including designation by the commission, receipt of a non-
prot determination letter from the U.S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice (IRS), support of department’s goals, and disposition funds
raised for the benet of the department. In addition, the pro-
posed new section provides that the ONP and each CRNP must
enter an agreement with the department, must be incorporated
in accordance with the Texas Nonprot Corporation Act (Busi-
ness Organizations Code, Chapter 22) and must notify the de-
partment of any change in tax status.
The proposed new rules describe four types of best practices:
general best practices; best practices regarding ofcers and di-
rectors; best practices regarding fundraising; and best practices
regarding sponsorships.
Proposed new §51.163, concerning Best Practices (General),
describes the general best practices. Proposed subsection (a)
applies to all nonprot partners. Proposed subsection (b) applies
only to CRNPs and the ONP. Proposed subsection (c) applies
only to the ONP. The proposed general best practices applica-
ble to all nonprot partners prohibit a NP from holding or obligat-
ing department funds, prohibit a NP from using department in-
tellectual property without the department’s written agreement,
prohibit a NP from using department facilities or services with-
out department approval, and require a NP to comply with ap-
plicable law and department guidelines, including anti-discrimi-
nation laws. CRNPs and the ONP must comply with additional
requirements. Each CRNP and the ONP must le with the de-
partment and make available to the public an annual IRS 990
(Return of Organization Exempt from Tax); conduct business in
a manner to ensure transparency; le an annual report and or-
ganizational documents (bylaws, articles of incorporation, nan-
cial statements) with the department and make those documents
available to the public; and notify the department of each meeting
and allow a department representative to attend. The proposed
rules prohibit CRNPs or the ONP from lobbying, as dened in
Government Code, Chapter 305, or supporting a political can-
didate. Under the proposed rules, the ONP must also have an
annual audit and maintain adequate ofcers and directors liabil-
ity insurance.
Proposed new §51.164, concerning Best Practices (Ofcers and
Directors), describes the best practices related to ofcers and
directors. Proposed subsection (a) applies to all nonprot part-
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ners; subsection (b) applies only to CRNPs and the ONP; and,
subsection (c) applies only to the ONP. All nonprot partner of-
cers and directors must be provided a copy of the department’s
Land and Water Resources Conservation and Recreation Plan
(the Plan) or a link to the Plan on the department’s web site.
This requirement is also contained in Parks and Wildlife Code,
§11.204. In addition, the proposed new section requires that
each CRNP and the ONP have a conict of interest policy; pay
only reasonable compensation to executives and managers;
hold regular board meetings; and provide organizational and
related documents to new board members and directors. In
addition, each CRNP and the ONP must prohibit a department
employee or commissioner from being an ofcer or director
(except in a non-voting capacity),
Proposed new §51.165, concerning Best Practices (Fundrais-
ing), describes the best practices related to fundraising. Pro-
posed subsection (a) applies to all nonprot partners. Proposed
subsection (b) applies only to CRNPs. Proposed subsection (c)
applies to CRNPs and the ONP. The proposed new section al-
lows all nonprot partners to conduct fundraising and undertake
programs to benet the department as agreed in writing by the
department, but prohibits a NP from obligating the department
unless agreed in writing in advance by the department. This
proposed section requires that all nonprot partners have nan-
cial procedures governing the handling of funds raised for the
benet of the department and engage in reasonable and pru-
dent nancial management practices. In addition, this proposed
section requires that funds raised and projects undertaken by a
CRNP must benet the facility, property or program with which
the CRNP is associated or must further the CRNP’s mission re-
lated to the facility, property or program. These fundraising re-
strictions are not intended to limit the ability of a nonprot part-
ner to make an unrestricted donation to the department. The
proposed new section also allows NPs, CRNPs and the ONP to
work together towards a common goal for the benet of the de-
partment.
Proposed new §51.166, concerning Best Practices (Sponsor-
ship), describes the best practices related to sponsorships. Pro-
posed subsection (a) applies to all nonprot partners. Proposed
subsection (b) applies only to CRNPs and the ONP. Under the
proposed new section, any nonprot partner must have prior
written approval from the department to sponsor a department
program. Under this proposal, the department will only pro-
vide the level of sponsorship recognition approved in advance
by the department. Under the proposed new section, statewide
sponsorships would require the approval of the director and lo-
cal sponsorships would require the approval of the appropriate
regional director. In addition, the proposal places other limits
on sponsorship, including prohibiting the acceptance of a spon-
sorship from certain persons or entities where a conict of in-
terest may result, prohibiting sponsorship signage on vehicles
that were purchased or are maintained with department funds,
limiting sponsorship recognition to the programs for which spon-
sorship support has been provided, and prohibiting a department
employee from acting as agent for a nonprot partner in negoti-
ating a sponsorship package with the department. The proposal
also limits the level of sponsorship recognition that the depart-
ment will provide, to ensure that such recognition does not over-
shadow the department and is appropriate when considering the
level of sponsor support.
Proposed new §51.167, concerning Department Procedures,
sets out general department procedures including the periodic
designation of NPs and a prohibition on the department obligat-
ing NP funds or property. The proposed new section also allows
the ONP to reimburse department employees for legitimate
travel expenses, allows the ONP to award department schol-
arships, and requires commission approval of all donations of
$500 or more.
Ann Bright, General Counsel, has determined that for each of
the rst ve years the rules as proposed are in effect, there will
be no scal implications to state or local government as a result
of enforcing or administering the rules beyond those currently
existing.
Ms. Bright has also determined that for each of the rst ve years
the rules as proposed are in effect, the public benet anticipated
as a result of enforcing or administering the rules as proposed
will be the provision of clear guidance to nonprot entities that are
engaging in activities for the benet of the department. Nonprot
organizations provide important in-kind and nancial support to
the department.
The proposed new rules will result in no adverse economic ef-
fects to small or micro businesses. Government Code, Chapter
2006, denes small and micro-businesses as entities "formed for
the purpose of making a prot." Tex. Gov’t Code §2006.00(1)(A),
(2)(A). Since the proposed rules apply to nonprot organizations,
the proposed rules will not apply to small or micro-businesses.
The department has not led a local impact statement as re-
quired by the Administrative Procedures Act, §2001.022, as the
agency has determined that the rules as proposed will not im-
pact local economies.
The department has determined that there will not be a taking of
private real property, as dened by Government Code, Chapter
2007, as a result of the proposed rules.
The department has determined that Government Code,
§2001.0225 (Regulatory Analysis of Major Environmental
Rules) does not apply to the proposed rules.
Comments on the proposed rules may be submitted by phone,
written correspondence or e-mail to Ann Bright, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas
78744; (512) 389-8558; or ann.bright@tpwd.state.tx.us.
31 TAC §§51.161 - 51.163, 51.165, 51.166
(Editor’s note: The text of the following sections proposed for repeal
will not be published. The sections may be examined in the ofces of
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department or in the Texas Register ofce,
Room 245, James Earl Rudder Building, 1019 Brazos Street, Austin.)
The repeals are proposed under the authority of Parks and
Wildlife Code, §§11.202, 11.203, 11.205, and Government
Code, §2255.001.
The proposed repeals affect Parks and Wildlife Code, §§11.201
- 11.207.
§51.161. Denitions.
§51.162. Closely Related Nonprot Organizations.
§51.163. Conict of Interest, Performance of Services, and Use of
Department Facilities.
§51.165. Best Practices of the Ofcial Nonprot Partner (ONP).
§51.166. Sponsorship Requirements.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 389-4775
31 TAC §§51.161 - 51.167
The new rules are proposed under the authority of Parks and
Wildlife Code, §§11.202, 11.203, 11.205, and Government Code,
§2255.001.
The proposed new rules affect Parks and Wildlife Code,
§§11.201 - 11.207.
§51.161. Denitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, shall
have the following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates oth-
erwise.
(1) Closely related nonprot partner (CRNP)--A nonprot
partner that exists primarily for the purpose of a specic department
property, facility, or program. Closely related nonprot partners in-
clude, but are not limited to, friends groups associated with a specic
department facility.
(2) Commission--The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion.
(3) Department--Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
(4) Donor--A person who makes a contribution to the de-
partment for which there is no consideration or expectation of consid-
eration in return.
(5) Director--Executive director of the department.
(6) General nonprot partner (GNP)--A nonprot partner
that is neither a closely-related nonprot partner nor the ofcial non-
prot partner.
(7) Gift--A donation of money or property other than vol-
unteer time for which there is no consideration or expectation of con-
sideration in return.
(8) Improvement--A permanent addition to real property
which is in the nature of a xture.
(9) IRS 990--United States Internal Revenue Service Form
990, Return of Organization Exempt from Tax.
(10) In-kind donation--A non-cash donation, such as ser-
vices, personal property or real property.
(11) Local sponsorship--A campaign to raise funds in sup-
port of a department program that is intended to benet a single depart-
ment facility.
(12) Nonprot entity--An incorporated entity that is ex-
empt from federal taxation under §501(c) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 (Title 26, United States Code).
(13) Nonprot partner (NP)--A nonprot entity as dened
by Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.201(1) that has been designated by
the commission as a nonprot partner of the department pursuant to
Texas Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.202. "Nonprot partners" include
general nonprot partners, closely-related nonprot partners and the
ofcial nonprot partner.
(14) Ofcial nonprot partner (ONP)--An entity des-
ignated as the ofcial nonprot partner of the department by the
commission in accordance with Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.205.
(15) Program--An activity, event or project undertaken by
a nonprot partner for the benet of the department.
(16) Regional director--A department manager who re-
ports directly to a department division director and is responsible
for the management of the portion of a division covering a dened
geographic area of the state.
(17) Sponsor--A person, corporation, company, or other
organization that provides funds in support of a specic department
project, program or event.
(18) Sponsorship--The payment of money, transfer of
property, or performance of services by a person, corporation,
company, or other organization with respect to which there is no
arrangement or expectation of any substantial return benet other than
recognition or a non-substantial benet.
(19) Statewide sponsorship--A sponsorship or campaign to
raise funds in support of a department program that is intended to ben-
et more than a single department facility or is intended to reach the
majority of the population of the state.
§51.162. Criteria and General Requirements.
(a) All NPs must meet the requirements and criteria of this
subsection.
(1) In order to be considered a NP of the department, the
nonprot organization must be designated by the commission voting in
a public meeting. The commission will designate an ONP, as necessary.
(2) In order to maintain a current list of all nonprot entities
associated with the department, the commission will seek to designate
as a GNP all non-prot partners, other than CRNPs and the ONP, that
have an agreement of any kind with the department, have a represen-
tative serving on a department or commission advisory committee, or
otherwise have a relationship with the department.
(3) The commission may remove a nonprot partner from
the NP list.
(4) All NPs must carry out the scal, business, legal, and
tax responsibilities of a nonprot entity as required by state and federal
law.
(5) All NPs must have obtained from the Internal Revenue
Service a valid determination letter that it is an organization described
in §501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (Title 26, United
States Code), as amended. Such a letter must be obtained no later than
180 days after being designated by the commission as a NP.
(6) All NPs’ work with the department must be consistent
with the department’s mission and goals.
(7) Upon dissolution, a NP may be required to dispose of
funds raised for the benet of the department in a way that will benet
the department, in accordance with applicable law.
(b) In addition to the requirements and criteria stated in sub-
section (a) of this section, CRNPs and the ONP must comply with the
requirements and criteria of this subsection.
(1) CRNPs and the ONP must be incorporated in accor-
dance with the Texas Nonprot Corporation Act (Business Organiza-
tions Code, Chapter 22).
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(2) Within 60 days of its designation as a nonprot partner,
each CRNP and the ONP must enter into an agreement with the depart-
ment detailing the responsibilities and duties of the nonprot partner
and the department. Each CRNP and the ONP must maintain such an
agreement with the department for as long as the entity is designated
as a CRNP or the ONP. The agreement may also address the obliga-
tions of a CRNP or the ONP upon termination of the relationship with
between the CRNP or ONP and the department, including termination
resulting from the dissolution of the CRNP or the ONP.
(3) CRNPs and the ONP must promptly notify the depart-
ment of any change in its legal or tax-exempt status.
§51.163. Best Practices (General).
(a) All NPs must comply with the general best practices pre-
scribed in this subsection.
(1) NPs shall not hold or obligate department funds.
(2) NPs shall comply with all applicable rules, regulations,
and laws, including all applicable laws regarding discrimination based
on race, color, national origin, sex, age, and disability.
(3) NPs shall not use or authorize the use of department in-
tellectual property, including trademarks, logos, name, or seal, without
the express written agreement of the department.
(4) NPs shall not employ a department employee in a paid
position or otherwise provide compensation or a direct personal benet
to a department employee. Provided, however, unless otherwise pro-
hibited by law, benets authorized by Penal Code, Chapter 36, are not
prohibited by this subsection.
(5) NPs may use equipment, facilities, or services of em-
ployees of the department only in accordance with an agreement that
provides for the payment of adequate compensation and/or identies
the benet to the department for such use. Notwithstanding this sub-
section, a NP may use department facilities to the same extent and for
the same fee as members of the public.
(b) In addition to subsection (a) of this section, CRNPs and
the ONP must comply with the general best practices prescribed in this
subsection.
(1) CRNPs and the ONP shall conduct business in a way
that will ensure public access and transparency. As used in this subsec-
tion, "transparency" shall mean that the CRNP’s and ONP’s business
practices and internal processes are conducted in a way that is open,
clear, measurable, and veriable.
(2) CRNPs and the ONP shall le with the department and
make available to the public an annual report that includes a list of the
primary activities undertaken during the previous year, a summary of
signicant achievements and challenges over the previous year, and
other information requested by the department.
(3) Regardless of whether a CRNP or the ONP is required
to le an IRS 990 with the Internal Revenue Service, each CRNP and
the ONP must complete and le an IRS 990 with the department each
year, regardless of income, and must make the IRS 990 available to the
general public, upon request.
(4) CRNPs and the ONP shall le with the department its
articles of incorporation, by-laws, and most recent nancial statements,
and any updates to these documents and shall make these documents
available to the public, upon request.
(5) CRNPs and the ONP shall not engage in activities that
would require it or a person acting on its behalf to register as a lobbyist
under Texas law, Texas Government Code, Chapter 305. However,
this subsection is not intended to restrict CRNPs and the ONP from
providing information to the legislature or to other elected or appointed
ofcials.
(6) CRNPs and the ONP shall not donate funds to a politi-
cal campaign or endorse a political candidate.
(7) CRNPs and the ONP shall notify the department of all
meetings and allow a department representative to attend all meetings,
including, but not limited to, meetings of its general membership, man-
aging board, and committees. Meeting notices must be provided to the
department sufciently in advance of the meeting so that the depart-
ment representative has ample opportunity to attend. Such notice may
be provided by letter, email, or telephone.
(c) In addition to subsections (a) and (b) of this section, the
ONP must comply with the general best practices prescribed in this
subsection.
(1) The ONP must have an annual audit by an independent
accounting rm and shall make the results of that audit available to the
department.
(2) The ONP must maintain an adequate directors and of-
cers liability insurance policy.
§51.164. Best Practices (Ofcers and Directors).
(a) All ofcers and directors of NPs must receive a copy of or
a link to the department’s Land and Water Resources Conservation and
Recreation Plan.
(b) In addition to subsection (a) of this section, CRNPs and
the ONP must comply with the best practices regarding ofcers and
directors as prescribed in this section.
(1) CRNPs and the ONP must adopt and maintain a conict
of interest policy, which includes safeguards to prevent board members
or their families from beneting nancially from any business decision
of the CRNP or the ONP.
(2) CRNPs and the ONP shall ensure that any compensa-
tion paid to executives or managers is reasonable.
(3) CRNPs and the ONP shall not elect or designate or oth-
erwise select a department employee as an ofcer or director, other than
as a non-voting uncompensated representative of the department.
(4) CRNPs and the ONP shall hold regular meetings of its
Board of Directors.
(5) CRNPs and the ONP shall ensure that each board mem-
ber and/or director is fully informed of activities and shall provide the
following information to new board members:
(A) articles of incorporation and by-laws;
(B) most recent nancial statements;
(C) department rules on NPs and sponsorship; and
(D) current agreements with the department.
§51.165. Best Practices (Fundraising).
(a) All NPs must comply with the requirements of this subsec-
tion regarding fundraising.
(1) NPs may conduct fundraising to provide additional
funds for department operations, to enhance department programs, to
provide long-term endowments for department programs, to facilitate
special projects, or otherwise support the department in carrying out its
mission, but only as agreed in writing by the department in advance.
(2) NPs may undertake programs for the benet of the de-
partment, so long as such programs are related to and supportive of the
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department’s mission and are agreed to in writing by the department in
advance. A single agreement may cover multiple programs.
(3) NPs shall decline donations that require actions, includ-
ing recognition, by the department for which the department has not
given prior written consent.
(4) Funds accepted by a NP on behalf of or for the benet
of the department are to be managed as a reasonably prudent person
would manage funds if acting on his or her own behalf and such funds
are to be accounted for according to Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP).
(b) In addition to subsection (a) of this section, CRNPs must
comply with the provisions of this subsection.
(1) All projects undertaken for the department by a CRNP
must be related to and supportive of the facility, property, or program
with which the CRNP is associated or must further the CRNP’s mission
related to the facility, property or program.
(2) All donations to the CRNP must benet the facility,
property, or program with which the CRNP is associated or must fur-
ther the CRNPs mission related to the facility, property, or program.
(3) For purposes of this subsection, a donation for the pur-
pose of defraying the CRNP’s operating costs furthers the CRNP’s mis-
sion related to the facility, property, or program.
(c) In addition to subsections (a) and (b) of this section, CRNPs
and the ONP shall adopt nancial procedures that govern acceptance
of and access to funds raised for the benet of the department.
(d) Nothing in this subchapter shall limit the ability of a NP to
make an unrestricted cash donation to the department. Such a donation
may be for a specic purpose or program.
(e) NPs, CRNPs and the ONP may work together towards a
common fundraising goal for the benet of the department, consistent
with the requirements of this subchapter.
§51.166. Best Practices (Sponsorship).
(a) NPs may solicit and accept sponsorships for department
programs, so long as the NP complies with the provisions of this sub-
section.
(1) All sponsorships of department programs and the level
of sponsorship recognition provided by the department must have prior
written approval of the department as set forth in this paragraph.
(A) A statewide sponsorship and the associated spon-
sorship recognition must have prior written approval by the director.
(B) A local sponsorship and the associated sponsorship
recognition must have prior written approval by the regional director
whose area of responsibility includes the facility, property or program
to be supported by the local sponsorship.
(2) NPs shall not solicit or accept a sponsorship in support
of a department program from:
(A) a person or entity that has been determined by the
department to conict with either the department’s mission or legisla-
tive mandates;
(B) a person or entity that holds a commercial license
issued by the department to the extent that the department is prohibited
from accepting funds from such a person or entity under Parks and
Wildlife Code, §11.026; or
(C) a person or entity that is in litigation with the de-
partment at the time of consideration.
(3) Sponsor recognition shall be limited as prescribed in
this paragraph.
(A) Sponsor recognition shall be solely in the context of
the department program that the sponsor has supported with a nancial
or in-kind contribution.
(B) Sponsor recognition shall be permitted only when
the nancial or in-kind contribution is greater than the costs associated
with providing sponsor recognition.
(C) Sponsor recognition shall not include signage of
any kind on state-owned motor vehicles or trailers that were purchased
or are maintained with department funds.
(D) Sponsor recognition shall not overshadow the
project, the purposes of the project, or the mission of the department
or result in the role of the department being less prominent than that
of the sponsor.
(4) In determining the level of sponsorship recognition to
provide, the department will consider:
(A) the level of contribution as a percentage of the total
funding required to execute or produce the program, event, or material;
(B) the level of contribution as a percentage of total
sponsorship dollars received;
(C) the scope of exposure (e.g. statewide, regional, lo-
cal, or a single location); and
(D) the duration of exposure (e.g. one day, one month
or one year).
(5) Sponsorship recognition may not promote the spon-
sor’s products, services, or facilities. This subsection does not prohibit
the broadcast or display of the sponsor’s logo or name and a reference
to the sponsor’s location.
(6) No ofcer or employee of the department shall act as
the agent for any NP or donor in negotiating the terms or conditions of
any agreement relating to the provision of funds, services, or property
to the department by the NP or donor.
(b) Nothing in this subchapter shall limit the ability of a NP to
make an unrestricted cash donation to the department when no spon-
sorship recognition is provided. Such a donation may be for a specic
purpose or program.
§51.167. Department Procedures.
(a) The department will maintain and periodically update a list
of GNPs and a separate list of CRNPs. This list will be made available
to the public.
(b) The department will not hold or obligate NP funds or prop-
erty.
(c) The ONP may reimburse department employees for legiti-
mate, documented expenses. Additionally, the ONP may award schol-
arships to department employees from private, donor-directed sources,
so long as there is a benet to the department.
(d) All donations to the department of $500 or more must be
approved by commission, voting in public session.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 13,
2007.
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CHAPTER 65. WILDLIFE
SUBCHAPTER A. STATEWIDE HUNTING
AND FISHING PROCLAMATION
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (the department) pro-
poses amendments to §§65.3, 65.9, 65.10, 65.25, 65.34, 65.42,
65.44, 65.64, 65.72, and 65.82, concerning the Statewide Hunt-
ing and Fishing Proclamation.
The proposed amendment to §65.3, concerning Denitions,
would clarify terminology for the denitions of ‘coastal waters
boundary’ and ‘nal processing,’ and add denitions of ‘circle
hook,’ ‘charter vessel,’ and ‘headboat.’ The current denition
of the boundaries of the state’s coastal waters in every in-
stance refers to ‘coastal water,’ except for a single reference to
‘saltwater.’ To avoid confusion, the term should be consistent
throughout the rule, so the reference to saltwater is being
replaced. The current denition of ‘nal processing’ does not re-
ect a statutory provision (Parks and Wildlife Code, §42.001(5))
that applies only to deer and antelope, giving the impression
that the current denition applies to all wildlife resources. To
prevent confusion, the proposed amendment would add the
statutory denition for deer and antelope.
The proposed addition of denitions for ‘circle hook,’ ‘charter
vessel,’ and ‘headboat’ denes those terms for the purposes of
compliance with and enforcement of the proposed amendment
to §65.72 to alter rules affecting the red snapper shery. The
denition of ‘circle hook’ is necessary because the department
is proposing elsewhere in this rulemaking to prohibit all hooks
other than the circle hook for the take of red snapper. Addition-
ally, the provisions of the proposed amendment to §65.72 would
incorporate the federal Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) rules for
the commercial take of red snapper. The IFQ is a form of limited
access that assigns a xed share of the total allowable catch to
each user of the resource. The percentage share is based on
historical catches in a particular time period. With each landing,
poundage from the quota is debited from the individual’s IFQ
account. The IFQ program is mandated by federal law for all
vessels and persons engaged in the commercial harvest of red
snapper in federal waters. The incorporation of the federal rules
in the Texas Administrative Code would allow the department
to prosecute of violations the rules in state jurisdictions. Since
the federal IFQ system contains provisions governing vessels
(headboats and charter vessels) that simultaneously engage in
both commercial and recreational shing, those terms must be
dened in order for the regulated community to ascertain the ap-
plicability of the rules to their various activities.
The proposed amendment to §65.3 also would update the refer-
ence to the title of the American Fisheries Society publication
used to determine sh names. The new title of that publica-
tion is "Common and Scientic Names of Fishes from the United
States, Canada, and Mexico."
The proposed amendment to §65.9, concerning Open Seasons:
General Rules, would eliminate paragraph (d), which by its own
terms ceased effect on September 1, 2003 and is thus no longer
necessary.
The proposed amendment to §65.10(b) would have the effect of
eliminating the ‘double tagging’ requirement for mule deer taken
under an antlerless mule deer permit. In previous rulemakings,
the department eliminated ‘double tagging’ for white-tailed deer,
which was caused by overlapping regulatory requirements that
obligated hunters to provide the same information on multiple
tags and documents. With the expansion of the managed lands
permit program to encompass mule deer, the department inad-
vertently neglected to provide for the elimination of ‘double tag-
ging’ of mule deer. The proposed amendment is necessary to
streamline the tagging process and make it consistent for all deer
taken by special permit.
The proposed amendment to §65.10(f) would require a taxider-
mist to retain a wildlife resource document (WRD) or tag for each
deer or turkey in possession for a period of at least two years fol-
lowing the return of the specimen to the owner or, if the owner
abandons it, the sale for recovery of the cost of taxidermy. Un-
der Parks and Wildlife Code, §§42.018 and 42.0185, the tagging
requirements for deer or turkey allow for the use of a WRD in
lieu of a tag under certain circumstances, including when deer
and turkey are left with a taxidermist. Under §42.0177, the com-
mission may modify or eliminate those requirements. By statute
(Parks and Wildlife Code, §62.023), a taxidermist may sell un-
claimed specimens to recover the cost of the taxidermy, and is
required to retain the WRD or tag for a period of two years from
the date the taxidermy was completed. The two-year time pe-
riod is the statute of limitations for a Class C misdemeanor. By
starting the two-year retention period from the time a specimen
is returned to the owner or sold (rather than when the taxidermy
is completed), the department will always have the maximum
amount of time to conduct an investigation when it is necessary
to determine whether deer or turkey taken to a taxidermist have
been lawfully taken.
The proposed amendment to §65.25, concerning Wildlife Man-
agement Plan (WMP), would alter the provisions of the section
applicable to lesser prairie chicken and create additional provi-
sions concerning javelina. With respect to lesser prairie chicken,
the proposed amendment to subsection (b) would reduce the
number of required management practices from ve to three, in-
crease the maximum designated harvest from up to ve percent
of the estimated lesser prairie chicken population on the property
to up to 10 percent of that estimate, and add a requirement for
a harvest log to be maintained on the property. The intent of the
proposed regulation change is to give eld staff more exibility to
encourage landowners to participate in management programs
for lesser prairie chicken. The department has determined that
most landowners interested in the program are already conduct-
ing some or many practices that are benecial to lesser prairie
chicken; therefore, the number of required practices may be re-
duced. Because of the breeding behavior of lesser prairie chick-
ens and their large home ranges, habitat components for any
given population are typically provided by several landowners.
For example, nesting and feeding areas may be on one property,
while the breeding ground is on another. Variability in property
sizes can make management challenging, especially when birds
are spending only a small portion of their time on a given habitat
component, such as the breeding ground. Increasing the har-
vest rate will allow eld biologists to make issuance of harvest
quotas for lesser prairie chicken more equitable for landowners
in the program. Harvest at or below 10% of the estimated to-
tal population will not result in depletion of the resource, since
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the post-harvest reproductive potential is more than sufcient to
offset or replace harvest mortality. The harvest log requirement
is necessary to maintain a record of harvest so the department
can determine compliance with harvest quotas. The proposed
amendment also would alter subsection (b)(1)(E) by inserting the
word ‘quota’ to clarify that the harvest recommendation is in fact
a limit.
With respect to javelina, the proposed amendment to §65.25
would add a new subsection (c) to create a mechanism to allow
the harvest of javelina by quota on individual properties under
a department-approved management plan. Javelina are com-
mon across southern and western Texas, but are not uniformly
distributed over their natural range. Although department data
indicate a possible downward trend across their range, javelina
populations are stable or thriving where habitat is good, partic-
ularly along drainages where there is abundant vegetation and
cover. Thus, in many areas javelina exist in densities sufcient
to sustain additional hunting pressure in excess of the current
personal bag and possession limits, provided the total harvest
does not cause local populations to fall below their immediate re-
cuperative potential. The proposed amendment would allow the
department to establish an annual harvest quota for javelina on a
given property and the normal bag and possession limits would
no longer apply. The department also would require a habitat
evaluation, habitat management practices, a harvest log, and
population and harvest data for javelina on each property where
javelina are to be hunted. By establishing a nite, resource-de-
pendent harvest quota, the department is assured that harvest
will not exceed biologically acceptable levels. By collecting valu-
able biological information on a property-by-property basis, the
department will be able to acquire useful biological data concern-
ing javelina populations.
The proposed amendment to §65.34, concerning Managed
Lands Deer Permits (MLDP)--Mule Deer, would allow the take
of mule deer by MLDP during the archery-only open season.
When the MLDP program was expanded to include mule deer,
the department inadvertently did not provide for an archery-only
open season on properties receiving mule deer MLDPs. Under
the MLDP program, a participating property receives a nite
harvest quota and a specic time period in which to harvest
the specied number of animals. The implementation of an
archery season will not be additive to the harvest quota. The
amendment is necessary because there is no biological reason
not to provide an archery season for mule deer on properties
participating in the MLDP program for mule deer.
The proposed amendment to §65.42, concerning Deer, would
address several issues. The proposed amendment to subsec-
tion (a) would clarify that no person is authorized to exceed a
county bag limit except as provided in the section. The pro-
posed amendment to subsection (a)(5) would allow a person to
who takes an antlerless mule deer under an antlerless mule deer
permit to tag the deer with either a tag from the person’s hunt-
ing license or the antlerless mule deer permit. The amendment
is necessary to prevent hunters from being inconvenienced by
"double tagging," having to tag a deer with multiple tags bearing
the same information.
The proposed amendment to §65.42(b)(17) and (c)(5) would ex-
tend the statewide archery-only season by ve days. Histori-
cally, the archery season has always closed the Sunday before
the opening of the general season. The proposed change would
eliminate the current ve-day gap between the end of the archery
season and the beginning of the general season. The amend-
ment is necessary to follow the commission’s policy of providing
the maximum hunting opportunity possible.
The proposed amendment to §65.42(b)(5)-(9) would clarify the
rules concerning the take of buck deer in counties where antler
restrictions are in effect. In those counties, a lawful buck is de-
ned as a buck that has an inside antler spread of 13 inches
or greater or a buck that has at least one unbranched antler. A
hunter may take two bucks, but only one of them may have an
inside antler spread of 13 inches or greater. The amendment is
necessary because the current rule does not provide for the in-
stance in which a hunter kills a spike-buck deer with an inside
spread of greater than 13 inches. The proposed amendment
would make it clear that the antler spread of a buck with an un-
branched antler is irrelevant.
The proposed amendment to §65.42(b)(5)(13)(D) would clarify
that antlerless deer may be taken in without a permit anywhere
Grayson County during the ‘doe days’ in effect in the county.
The proposed amendment to §65.44, concerning Javelina:
Open Seasons and Annual Bag limits, would insert clarifying
language to prevent conicts with the proposed amendment to
§65.25.
The proposed amendment to §65.64, concerning Turkey, would
alter subsection (b)(3) to change the spring season dates for Rio
Grande turkey. In 2005, the department lengthened the season
and created a uniform opening day in all counties. In analyzing
the results of that change, the department has determined that
additional hunting opportunity can be provided without resulting
in depletion or waste of the resource. The proposed amendment
would start the season approximately two weeks earlier (the Sat-
urday closest to March 18) in counties in the southern Edwards
Plateau and South Texas, and one week later in those counties
in the northern Edwards Plateau, north Texas, and the Rolling
Plains. The proposed amendment would allow hunters to take
advantage of peak gobbling activity, which often varies annually
depending on weather conditions. Since the spring Rio Grande
hunting season is limited to only male birds (gobblers) there is
little harm to turkey production, unless hunting activities disrupt
the breeding behavior of the turkeys. Varying the opening date
will allow hunters to be in the eld when peak gobbling occurs.
The amendment is necessary in order to follow the commission’s
policy of providing the maximum opportunity possible within the
tenets of sound biological management. In selecting the coun-
ties where the season would open in March, the department in-
cluded three counties (Guadalupe, DeWitt, and Victoria) where
the bag limit is currently one gobbler during the spring season.
In 1996, the department reduced the spring season bag limit in
those counties due to population concerns. The department has
determined that the populations in those counties are able to
withstand additional harvest.
The proposed amendment also would extend the statewide
archery-only season for turkey by ve days, for the same rea-
sons discussed for the extension of the archery season for deer.
The proposed amendment to §65.72, concerning Fish, consists
of a number of actions. The proposed amendment would al-
ter subsection (a) to exempt persons engaged in offshore aqua-
culture from the size and bag limits established for the recre-
ational shery. The action is necessary to clarify that sh be-
ing reared in lawful aquaculture facilities would be allowed to be
possessed and landed without violating the recreational limits for
those species. Current regulations would not allow the posses-
sion of cultured species in excess of bag or length limits.
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The proposed amendment to §65.72(a) also would allow the use
of catsh heads as bait in crab traps by commercial crab sher-
men, provided the catsh were obtained from a permitted aqua-
culturist in the United States. The purpose of the prohibition of
the use of game sh for bait is to prevent the use of undersized
game sh as bait. However, catsh heads are good bait for crab
traps, and aquaculture facilities typically have no use for catsh
heads following harvest. By restricting the use of catsh to heads
only and requiring crab sherman who do use them to be able
to document their origin, the department believes protection for
game species will not be affected.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(a) also would prohibit the
use of any vessel to harass or harry sh. The current rule pro-
hibits the use of airboats or jet-driven devices to harass or harry
sh. At the time the current rule was adopted, only certain types
of vessels were capable of traversing water shallow enough to
allow the herding of sh; however, newer hull and engine de-
signs allow many vessels to access very shallow water and oc-
currences of this kind of activity are growing. Fish that are ar-
ticially concentrated into small areas are more susceptible to
anglers than those that are not concentrated, despite otherwise
effective restrictions. Under Parks and Wildlife Code, §61.002,
the purpose of the chapter is to provide a comprehensive method
for the conservation of an ample supply of wildlife resources on
a statewide basis to insure reasonable and equitable enjoyment
of the privileges of ownership and pursuit of wildlife resources.
Harrying sh with vessels is considered an articial method of
concentration that deprives other anglers of the opportunity for
equitable enjoyment of the resource.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(a) also would incorporate
federal regulations governing the Individual Fishing Quota pro-
gram in state regulations. Federal rules require a federal per-
mit for the harvest of Gulf of Mexico Reef Fish and a federal
red snapper Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) vessel endorsement.
This change is necessary to allow enforcement of these require-
ments in state as well as federal court and to insure that sh
landed in Texas are not in contravention of federal limits.
The proposed amendment to §65.72 would alter the provisions
of subsection (b)(2)(C) to increase the size limit for sheepshead
from 12 inches to 15 inches over a three-year period. The cur-
rent size limit was implemented 15 years ago and was selected
to maintain consistency with other, similar size limits. Recent bi-
ological research suggests that the 15-inch limit would provide
better protection for sheepshead, allowing a higher percentage
of sh to reach sexual maturity and age by the time of rst spawn.
Since the growth rate of sheepshead is relatively slow, increas-
ing the size limit by one inch per year balances greater protection
via size limits against the impacts of size limits on recreational
landings. Increasing the size limit by one inch per year over the
next three years will achieve the protection needed and minimize
the impact to recreational landings. The proposed amendment is
necessary to ensure a plentiful supply of this popular sport sh.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2)(C) also would change
the size limit for red snapper from 15 to 13 inches for all an-
glers. This change is being considered to be consistent with fed-
eral regulations that apply to sh legally caught in the Exclusive
Economic Zone of the Gulf of Mexico and then landed in Texas.
Also, anyone shing for red snapper will be required to use circle
hooks. The restriction is intended to reduce hooking mortality in
undersized sh.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2)(C) also would imple-
ment a catch-and-release shery for tarpon. Under current rules
there is a bag limit of one tarpon of 80 inches or longer per per-
son per year. Tarpon become reproductively mature at around
10 years of age (approximately 4 feet in length), which is ex-
tremely old for most sh species. Also, while individual females
are relative fecund, the survival rate of young is poor compared
to other species of saltwater sh because its unusual life his-
tory involves multiple larval stages, all susceptible to predation.
Individuals, record-keeping trophy groups, and even some sh-
ing tournaments have moved towards systems that rely on mea-
surements of sh (length and/or girth) to determine the weight of
the sh. The sh are released immediately after measurement.
The proposed amendment will create a similar catch and release
shery for tarpon in Texas and reduce the need for even the very
limited harvest now allowed.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2)(D) would increase the
possession limit for striped bass on Lake Texoma from 10 to 20.
The proposed change would reduce angler confusion with re-
spect to sh landed in Texas and would create a more standard-
ized regulation with Oklahoma, without resulting in any negative
impacts on the resource or the angling community. The current
possession limit on Lake Texoma (10 sh) is identical to the daily
bag limit, which differs from the statewide regulations that gen-
erally establish the possession limit as twice the daily bag limit.
The Oklahoma possession limit is 20 sh, with special excep-
tions.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2)(D) also would region-
alize spotted seatrout regulations by reducing bag and posses-
sion limits for spotted seatrout in the lower Laguna Madre (LLM).
The proposed amendment would lower the daily bag limit in the
LLM from 10 to 5, and the possession limit would be the same
as the daily bag limit. Surveys and modeling have suggested
a relatively long downward trend in overall abundance of spot-
ted seatrout and a decrease in the spawning stock biomass in
the LLM. Population size in this bay system is at or slightly be-
low those found elsewhere along the coast, but it is signicantly
lower than in the recent past. Based on bag seine sampling in
the LLM there appears to be constant recruitment into the LLM
shery. Gill-net sampling by the department indicates that while
the same or even slightly greater abundance of sh are reaching
the size classes that are susceptible to sampling with the gill nets
(based on gear selectivity), a smaller proportion of those sh are
reaching the larger size classes as compared to previous time
periods. These larger size classes of sh are being harvested
out of the system and this is believed to be impacting the re-
productive potential of the population. Modeling has indicated a
substantial improvement would be possible in a relatively short
period of time if these trends were to be addressed now. This
proposal is necessary to stop and reverse current total abun-
dance and spawning biomass trends in the LLM. The proposed
amendment also would insert a statement in §65.72(b)(2)(C) to
clarify that the provisions of subparagraph (D) of that paragraph
are exceptions to the provisions of subparagraph (C).
The proposed amendment also would extend for one year the
provision allowing the harvest of catsh by means of lawful
archery equipment and crossbow. The proposed amendment
is necessary because the department is still in the process of
evaluating the impact of the regulation on catsh populations.
The proposed amendment to §65.82 would preclude taking or
retaining diamondback terrapin, except by persons holding com-
mercial nongame, scientic, educational, or zoological permits.
The impact of direct or incidental take and accidental mortality on
diamondback terrapins is a concern, and research indicates that
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the species is in a declining population trend across much of its
range. The take by special permit only will allow the department
to monitor trends affecting the population and take additional ac-
tion in the future if warranted.
Robert Macdonald, regulations coordinator, has determined that
for each of the rst ve years that the rules as proposed are in
effect, there will be no scal implications to state or local govern-
ments as a result of enforcing or administering the rules.
Mr. Macdonald also has determined that for each of the rst
ve years the rules as proposed are in effect, the public benet
anticipated as a result of enforcing or administering the rules
as proposed will be the dispensation of the agency’s statutory
duty to protect and conserve the wildlife resources of this state,
the duty to equitably distribute opportunity for the enjoyment of
those resources among the citizens, and the execution of the
commission’s policy to maximize recreational opportunity within
the precepts of sound biological management practices.
There will be no adverse economic effect on small businesses,
microbusinesses, or persons required to comply with the rules
as proposed, except as noted. The economic impact of hunting
and shing in Texas, particularly in rural areas of the state, is
signicant. The Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-related
Recreation, conducted annually since 1955 by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, estimates that approximately $3.5 billion was
spent by hunters and anglers in Texas in 2001, the last year for
which survey data is available. Of that total, nearly $1.5 billion
was spent on food, lodging, transportation, and fuel; $1.3 bil-
lion was spent on equipment; and $366 million was spent on li-
censes, permits, and fees paid to landowners for hunting rights.
From these data it is readily apparent that hunting and shing
represent a signicant economic impact to many individuals and
types of businesses in the state.
Typically, the department’s annual changes to the regulations
governing recreational sh and wildlife use are characterized by
minor alterations, usually affecting bag limits, bag composition,
season lengths, or provisions affecting licenses or permits. In
assessing the effect of the proposed amendments on small busi-
nesses, microbusinesses, and persons required to comply, the
department has made the assumption that the majority of eco-
nomic inuence exerted by sh and wildlife regulations is a func-
tion of the presence or absence of opportunity, which is directly
tied to the biological parameters (availability, viability, surplus,
etc.) that determine whether or not the commission is able to
provide an open season under the requirements of Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 61.
In order to assess these impacts, the department compared
the results of the 2001 Fish and Wildlife Service survey with
previous survey results. A comparison employing a 90 percent
condence interval around survey estimates from 1991 to 2001
reveals that economic activity (in adjusted dollars) surrounding
hunting and angling has remained statistically stable during
that time, the notable exception being an approximately 46%
increase in travel expenses related to hunting. This compari-
son, when viewed against the backdrop of continual but slight
changes to regulations, would seem to indicate that minor
uctuations in the regulations do not, in and of themselves,
result in signicant economic impacts to any type of business.
While this comparison indicates little or no change at the macro
(statewide level) there could be changes at the micro (local)
level, as addressed elsewhere in this preamble.
However, there are four proposed amendments that warrant clar-
ication: the requirement of the use of circle hooks when taking
red snapper by pole and line, the implementation of the federal
regulations governing the Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ), the re-
duction in the minimum size limit for red snapper, and the reduc-
tion in bag and possession limits for spotted seatrout in the lower
Laguna Madre.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2)(c) would require pole-
and-line anglers to use circle hooks when shing for red snapper.
It must be noted that this is a cost routinely borne by the angler
when replacing old, worn, or damaged tackle. Although there
are shermen who currently do not use circle hooks who will
have to purchase them to comply with the proposed amendment,
the expense is expected to be between $.17 and $1 per hook,
depending on the quality and quantity purchased.
The proposed amendment to §65.62(b) would require commer-
cial shermen to comply with federal IFQ requirements when
landing red snapper in Texas. Under existing federal law, a com-
mercial sherman may not land red snapper in Texas unless that
person is in compliance with the federal IFQ requirements. The
proposed amendment does not impose additional regulatory re-
quirements or costs on the regulated community. The federal
regulations are being incorporated into the Texas Administrative
Code to allow the department to prosecute violations in state ju-
risdictions.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b)(2) would decrease the
minimum size limit for red snapper from 15 inches to 13 inches
for both recreational and commercial sherman. The department
believes that the change, if adopted, will actually make a greater
number of sh available for both recreational and commercial
harvest. The reduction in length is intended to reduce the waste
of sh that are released and do not survive. With respect to im-
pact upon the commercial shery, the new size limit is antici-
pated to benet the overall biomass in the shery and benet
the rebuilding of the stock. The National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice assessment of the stock indicates that the reduction will not
create the same benets to the overall population for the recre-
ational shery. However, by reducing the size limits simultane-
ously there will be fewer conicts between the recreational and
commercial shery. In addition, through the use of circle hooks
and angler education, the benets of the 13-inch minimum size
limit on the recreational sector may be greater than anticipated.
The proposed amendment to §65.72(b) would reduce the bag
limit on spotted seatrout in the lower Laguna Madre (LLM) from
10 sh to 5 sh and would make the possession limit identical
to the bag limit. The amendment, if adopted, might inuence
an angler’s choice of shing location or the number of times an
angler shes in a particular location. Anglers who traditionally
sh the LLM might decide to take fewer trips to the LLM, sh in
other bay systems, sh in fresh water, or possibly curtail all sh-
ing activities over the next ve years. While this type of behav-
ior shift does not have a direct cost of compliance to the angler
it does equate to a change in the expected value (satisfaction)
that the individual angler received from their shing experiences.
The impact of changing shing behavior or the shifting of shing
pressure could have an economic impact on shing guides, bait
dealers, tackle businesses, hotels, restaurants and other small
businesses directly associated with angler tourism in the local
area of the LLM; however, this secondary impact is not a direct
cost of compliance and will depend on the number of anglers that
choose to alter or shift their current shing behavior.
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The department has not drafted a local employment impact
statement under the Administrative Procedures Act, §2001.022,
as the agency has determined that the rules as proposed will
not impact local economies. The proposed amendment to
§65.72(b) that would reduce the bag limit for spotted seatrout
may have an indirect impact on the local economies surrounding
the lower Laguna Madre, but as explained earlier in this pream-
ble, these effects, if they occur, would be secondary impacts
of the rulemaking, chiey in the form of individual decisions by
anglers to increase, decrease, or maintain their levels of angling
activities based on the perception of the rule’s effect on angling
satisfaction. The rule in and of itself imposes no direct effects
on local economies.
The department has determined that there will not be a taking of
private real property, as dened by Government Code, Chapter
2007, as a result of the proposed rules.
Comments on the proposed rules may be submitted by phone
(area code 512) or e-mail to Robert Macdonald (Wildlife
389-4775; e-mail: robert.macdonald@tpwd.state.tx.us), Ken
Kurzawski (Inland Fisheries 389-4591; e-mail: ken.kurza-
wski@tpwd.state.tx.us), Jerry Cooke (Coastal Fisheries
389-4492; e-mail: jerry.cooke@tpwd.state.tx.us), David
Sinclair (Wildlife Enforcement 389-4854; e-mail: david.sin-
clair@tpwd.state.tx.us), or Bill Robinson (Fisheries Enforcement
389-4628; e-mail: bill.robinson@tpwd.state.tx.us), Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin,
Texas 78744; (512) 389-4775 or 1-800-792-1112.
DIVISION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS
31 TAC §§65.3, 65.9, 65.10, 65.25, 65.34
The amendments are proposed under the authority of Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 61, which requires the commission to reg-
ulate the periods of time when it is lawful to hunt, take, or possess
game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in this state; the
means, methods, and places in which it is lawful to hunt, take,
or possess game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in
this state; the species, quantity, age or size, and, to the extent
possible, the sex of the game animals, game birds, or aquatic
animal life authorized to be hunted, taken, or possessed; and
the region, county, area, body of water, or portion of a county
where game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life may
be hunted, taken, or possessed; §42.017, which authorizes the
commission to modify or eliminate the tagging requirements of
§§42.018, 42.0185, or 42.020, or other similar tagging require-
ments in Chapter 42; and §67.004, which requires the commis-
sion to establish any limits on the taking, possession, propaga-
tion, transportation, importation, exportation, sale, or offering for
sale of nongame sh or wildlife that the department considers
necessary to manage the species.
The proposed amendments affect Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapters 42, 61, and 67.
§65.3. Denitions.
The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, shall have
the following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
All other words and terms in this chapter shall have the meanings as-
signed in the Texas Parks and Wildlife Code.
(1) Agent--A person authorized by a landowner to act on
behalf of the landowner. For the purposes of this chapter, the use of the
term "landowner" also includes the landowner’s agent.
(2) Alligator gig--A pole or staff equipped with at least one
of the following:
(A) immovable prongs;
(B) two or more spring-loaded grasping arms; or
(C) a detachable head.
(3) Alligator hide tag (hide tag)--A department-issued tag
required by federal law pursuant to the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) to be afxed to all alligators
taken in the state. All alligator hide tags issued by the department are
CITES tags.
(4) Annual bag limit--The quantity of a species of a wildlife
resource that may be taken from September 1 of one year to August 31
of the following year.
(5) Antlerless deer--A deer having no hardened antler pro-
truding through the skin.
(6) Antler point--A projection that extends at least one inch
from the edge of a main beam or another tine. The tip of a main beam
is also a point.
(7) Articial lure--Any lure (including ies) with hook or
hooks attached that is man-made and is used as a bait while shing.
(8) Bait--Something used to lure any wildlife resource.
(9) Baited area--Any area where minerals, vegetative ma-
terial or any other food substances are placed so as to lure a wildlife
resource to, on, or over that area.
(10) Bearded hen--A female turkey possessing a clearly
visible beard protruding through the feathers of the breast.
(11) Buck deer--A deer having a hardened antler protrud-
ing through the skin.
(12) Cast net--A net which can be hand-thrown over an
area.
(13) Charter Vessel--A vessel less than 100 gross tons that
meets the requirements of the U.S. Coast Guard to carry six or fewer
passengers for hire and that carries a passenger for hire at any time
during the calendar year. A charter vessel with a commercial permit is
considered to be operating as a charter vessel when it carries a passen-
ger who pays a fee or when there are more then three persons aboard,
including operator and crew.
(14) Circle hook--a hook originally designed and manufac-
tured so that the point of the hook is turned perpendicularly back toward
the shank of the hook to form a generally circular or oval shape.
(15) [(13)] Coastal waters boundary--All public waters east
and south of the following boundary are considered saltwater[coastal
waters]: Beginning at the International Toll Bridge in Brownsville,
thence northward along U.S. Highway 77 to the junction of Paredes
Lines Road (F.M. Road 1847) in Brownsville, thence northward along
F.M. Road 1847 to the junction of F.M. Road 106 east of Rio Hondo,
thence westward along F.M. Road 106 to the junction of F.M. Road
508 in Rio Hondo, thence northward along F.M. Road 508 to the junc-
tion of F.M. Road 1420, thence northward along F.M. Road 1420 to
the junction of State Highway 186 east of Raymondville, thence west-
ward along State Highway 186 to the junction of U.S. Highway 77 near
Raymondville, thence northward along U.S. Highway 77 to the junc-
tion of the Aransas River south of Woodsboro, thence eastward along
the south shore of the Aransas River to the junction of the Aransas
River Road at the Bonnie View boat ramp; thence northward along the
Aransas River Road to the junction of F.M. Road 629; thence north-
ward along F.M. Road 629 to the junction of F.M. Road 136; thence
eastward along F.M. Road 136 to the junction of F.M. Road 2678; then
northward along F.M. Road 2678 to the junction of F.M. Road 774 in
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Refugio, thence eastward along F.M. Road 774 to the junction of State
Highway 35 south of Tivoli, thence northward along State Highway 35
to the junction of State Highway 185 between Bloomington and Sead-
rift, thence northwestward along State Highway 185 to the junction of
F.M. Road 616 in Bloomington, thence northeastward along F.M. Road
616 to the junction of State Highway 35 east of Blessing, thence south-
ward along State Highway 35 to the junction of F.M. Road 521 north
of Palacios, thence northeastward along F.M. Road 521 to the junc-
tion of State Highway 36 south of Brazoria, thence southward along
State Highway 36 to the junction of F.M. Road 2004, thence north-
ward along F.M. Road 2004 to the junction of Interstate Highway 45
between Dickinson and La Marque, thence northwestward along Inter-
state Highway 45 to the junction of Interstate Highway 610 in Hous-
ton, thence east and northward along Interstate Highway 610 to the
junction of Interstate Highway 10 in Houston, thence eastward along
Interstate Highway 10 to the junction of State Highway 73 in Winnie,
thence eastward along State Highway 73 to the junction of U.S. High-
way 287 in Port Arthur, thence northwestward along U.S. Highway 287
to the junction of Interstate Highway 10 in Beaumont, thence eastward
along Interstate Highway 10 to the Louisiana State Line. The waters
of Spindletop Bayou inland from the concrete dam at Russels Land-
ing on Spindletop Bayou in Jefferson County; public waters north of
the dam on Lake Anahuac in Chambers County; the waters of Taylor
Bayou and Big Hill Bayou inland from the saltwater locks on Taylor
Bayou in Jefferson County; Lakeview City Park Lake, West Guth Park
Pond, and Waldron Park Pond in Nueces County; Galveston County
Reservoir and Galveston State Park ponds #1-7 in Galveston County;
Lake Burke-Crenshaw and Lake Nassau in Harris County; Fort Brown
Resaca, Resaca de la Guerra, Resaca de la Palma, Resaca de los Cu-
ates, Resaca de los Fresnos, Resaca Rancho Viejo, and Town Resaca in
Cameron County; and Little Chocolate Bayou Park Ponds #1 and #2 in
Calhoun County are not considered coastal waters for purposes of this
subchapter.
(16) [(14)] Community shing lake--All public impound-
ments 75 acres or smaller located totally within an incorporated city
limits or a public park, and all impoundments of any size lying totally
within the boundaries of a state park.
(17) [(15)] Crab line--A baited line with no hook attached.
(18) [(16)] Daily bag limit--The quantity of a species of a
wildlife resource that may be lawfully taken in one day.
(19) [(17)] Day--A 24-hour period of time that begins at
midnight and ends at midnight.
(20) [(18)] Deer population data--Results derived from
deer population surveys and/or from systematic data analysis of
density or herd health indicators, such as browse surveys or other sci-
entically acceptable data, that function as direct or indirect indicators
of population density.
(21) [(19)] Dip net--A mesh bag suspended from a frame
attached to a handle.
(22) [(20)] Final processing--the cleaning of a dead
wildlife resource for cooking or storage purposes. For a deer or
antelope carcass, the term includes the processing of the animal more
than by quartering.
(23) [(21)] Fish--
(A) Game sh--Blue catsh, blue marlin, broadbill
swordsh, brown trout, channel catsh, cobia, crappie (black and
white), athead catsh, Guadalupe bass, king mackerel, largemouth
bass, longbill spearsh, pickerel, red drum, rainbow trout, sailsh,
sauger, sharks, smallmouth bass, snook, Spanish mackerel, spotted
bass, spotted seatrout, striped bass, tarpon, tripletail, wahoo, walleye,
white bass, white marlin, yellow bass, and hybrids or subspecies of
the species listed in this subparagraph.
(B) Non-game sh--All species not listed as game sh,
except endangered and threatened sh, which are dened and regulated
under separate proclamations.
(24) [(22)] Fishing--Taking or attempting to take aquatic
animal life by any means.
(25) [(23)] Fish length--That straight-line measurement
(while the sh is lying on its side) from the tip of the snout (jaw
closed) to the extreme tip of the tail when the tail is squeezed together
or rotated to produce the maximum overall length.
(26) [(24)] Fish species names--The names of shes are
those prescribed by the American Fisheries Society in the most recent
edition of "A List of Common and Scientic Names of Fishes from [of]
The United States, [and] Canada and Mexico."
(27) [(25)] Fishing guide--a person who, for compensation,
accompanies, assists, or transports a person or persons engaged in sh-
ing in the water of this state.
(28) [(26)] Fishing guide deck hand--a person in the em-
ploy of a shing guide who assists in operating a boat for compensation
to accompany or to transport a person or persons engaged in shing in
the water of this state.
(29) [(27)] Folding panel trap--a metallic or non-metallic
mesh trap, the side panels hinged to fold at when not in use, and sus-
pended in the water by multiple lines.
(30) [(28)] Fully automatic rearm--Any rearm that is ca-
pable of ring more than one cartridge in succession by a single func-
tion of the trigger.
(31) [(29)] Gaff--Any hand-held pole with a hook attached
directly to the pole.
(32) [(30)] Gear tag--A tag constructed of material as
durable as the device to which it is attached. The gear tag must be
legible, contain the name and address of the person using the device,
and, except for saltwater trotlines and crab traps, the date the device
was set out.
(33) [(31)] Gig--Any hand-held shaft with single or multi-
ple points.
(34) Headboat--A vessel that holds a valid Certicate of In-
spection issued by the U.S. Coast Guard to carry passengers for hire.
A headboat with a commercial vessel permit is considered to be oper-
ating as a headboat when it carries a passenger who pays a fee or, in
the case of persons aboard shing for or possessing coastal migratory
sh or Gulf reef sh, when there are more than three persons aboard,
including operator and crew.
(35) [(32)] Jug line--A shing line with ve or less hooks
tied to a free-oating device.
(36) [(33)] Lawful archery equipment--Longbow, recurved
bow, and compound bow.
(37) [(34)] License year--The period of time for which an
annual hunting or shing license is valid.
(38) [(35)] Muzzleloader--Any rearm that is loaded only
through the muzzle.
(39) [(36)] Natural bait--A whole or cut-up portion of a sh
or shellsh or a whole or cut-up portion of plant material in its natural
state, provided that none of these may be altered beyond cutting into
portions.
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(40) [(37)] Permanent residence--One’s principal or ordi-
nary home or dwelling place. This does not include a temporary abode
or dwelling such as a hunting/shing club, or any club house, cabin,
tent, or trailer house used as a hunting/shing club, or any hotel, motel,
or rooming house used during a hunting, shing, pleasure, or business
trip.
(41) [(38)] Pole and line--A line with hook, attached to a
pole. This gear includes rod and reel.
(42) [(39)] Possession limit--The maximum number of a
wildlife resource that may be lawfully possessed at one time.
(43) [(40)] Purse seine (net)--A net with otation on the
corkline adequate to support the net in open water without touching
bottom, with a rope or wire cable strung through rings attached along
the bottom edge to close the bottom of the net.
(44) [(41)] Sail line--A type of trotline with one end of the
main line xed on the shore, the other end of the main line attached to
a wind-powered oating device or sail.
(45) [(42)] Sand Pump--A self-contained, hand-held, hand-
operated suction device used to remove and capture Callianassid ghost
shrimp (Callichirus islagrande, formerly Callianassa islagrande) from
their burrows.
(46) [(43)] Seine--A section of non-metallic mesh web-
bing, the top edge buoyed upwards by a oatline and the bottom edge
weighted.
(47) [(44)] Silencer or sound-suppressing device--Any de-
vice that reduces the normal noise level created when the rearm is
discharged or red.
(48) [(45)] Spear--Any shaft with single or multiple points,
barbed or barbless, which may be propelled by any means, but does not;
include arrows.
(49) [(46)] Spear gun--Any hand-operated device designed
and used for propelling a spear, but does not include the crossbow.
(50) [(47)] Spike-buck deer--A buck deer with no antler
having more than one point.
(51) [(48)] Throwline--A shing line with ve or less
hooks and with one end attached to a permanent xture. Components
of a throwline may also include swivels, snaps, rubber and rigid
support structures.
(52) [(49)] Trap--A rigid device of various designs and di-
mensions used to entrap aquatic life.
(53) [(50)] Trawl--A bag-shaped net which is dragged
along the bottom or through the water to catch aquatic life.
(54) [(51)] Trotline--A nonmetallic main shing line with
more than ve hooks attached and with each end attached to a xture.
(55) [(52)] Umbrella net--A non-metallic mesh net that is
suspended horizontally in the water by multiple lines attached to a rigid
frame.
(56) [(53)] Unbranched antler--An antler having no more
than one antler point.
(57) [(54)] Upper-limb disability--A permanent loss of the
use of ngers, hand or arm in a manner that renders a person incapable
of using a longbow, compound bow or recurved bow.
(58) [(55)] Wildlife resources--Alligators, all game ani-
mals, all game birds, and aquatic animal life.
(59) [(56)] Wounded deer--A deer leaving a blood trail.
§65.9. Open Seasons: General Rules.
(a) There is no open season on game animals or game birds on
public roads and highways or in the right-of-way of public roads and
highways.
(b) No antlerless deer permit is required to take an antlerless
deer during the archery-only open season, except on lands for which
Managed Lands Deer permits have been issued.
(c) The hunting of roosting turkey is unlawful.
[(d) There is no open season on game animals or game birds
in any state-owned riverbed in Dimmit, Uvalde, and Zavala counties.
The provisions of this subsection cease effect on September 1, 2003.]
§65.10. Possession of Wildlife Resources.
(a) For all wildlife resources taken for personal consumption
and for which there is a possession limit, the possession limit shall not
apply after the wildlife resource has reached the possessor’s permanent
residence and is nally processed.
(b) A person who lawfully takes a deer is exempt from the
tagging requirements of Parks and Wildlife Code, §42.018 if the deer
is taken:
(1) under the provisions of §65.26 of this title (relating to
Managed Lands Deer Permits (MLDP)--White-tailed Deer);
(2) under the provisions of §65.34 of this title (relating to
Managed Lands Deer Permits (MLDP)--Mule Deer);
(3) under the provisions of §65.28 of this title (relating to
Landowner Assisted Management Permits (LAMPS));
(4) under an antlerless mule deer permit issued under
§65.32 of this title (relating to Antlerless Mule Deer Permits);
(5) [(4)] by special permit under the provisions of Subchap-
ter H of this chapter (relating to Public Lands Proclamation);
(6) [(5)] on department-leased lands under the provisions
of Parks and Wildlife Code, §11.0272;
(7) [(6)] by special antlerless permit issued by the U.S. For-
est Service (USFS) for use on USFS lands that are part of the depart-
ment’s public hunting program; or
(8) [(7)] under the provisions of §65.27 of this title (relating
to Antlerless and Spike-Buck Deer Control Permits).
(c) A person who kills a bird or animal under circumstances
that require the bird or animal to be tagged with a tag from the person’s
hunting license shall immediately attach a properly executed tag to the
bird or animal.
(d) Proof of sex must remain with certain wildlife resources
until the wildlife resource reaches either the possessor’s permanent res-
idence or a cold storage/processing facility and is nally processed.
Proof of sex is as follows:
(1) turkey (in a county where the bag composition is re-
stricted to gobblers and/or bearded hens):
(A) male turkey:
(i) one leg, including the spur, attached to the bird;
or
(ii) the bird, accompanied by a patch of skin with
breast feathers and beard attached.
(B) female turkey taken during the fall season: the bird,
accompanied by a patch of skin with breast feathers and beard attached.
(2) deer:
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(A) buck: the head, with antlers still attached;
(B) antlerless: the head;
(3) antelope: the unskinned head; and
(4) pheasant: one leg, including the spur, attached to the
bird or the entire plumage attached to the bird.
(e) In lieu of proof of sex, the person who killed the wildlife
resource may:
(1) obtain a receipt from a taxidermist or a signed statement
from the landowner, containing the following information:
(A) the name of person who killed the wildlife resource;
(B) the date the wildlife resource was killed;
(C) one of the following, as applicable:
(i) whether the deer was antlered or antlerless;
(ii) the sex of the antelope;
(iii) the sex of the turkey and whether a beard was
attached; or
(iv) the sex of the pheasant; or
(2) if the deer is to be tested by the department for chronic
wasting disease, obtain a department-issued receipt (PWD 905).
(f) A person may give, leave, receive, or possess any species of
legally taken wildlife resource, or a part of the resource, that is required
to have a tag or permit attached or is protected by a bag or possession
limit, if the wildlife resource is accompanied by a wildlife resource
document from the person who killed or caught the wildlife resource.
A wildlife resource may be possessed without a WRD by the person
who took the wildlife resource, provided the person is in compliance
with all other applicable provisions of this subchapter and the Parks
and Wildlife Code.
(1) For deer, turkey, or antelope, a properly executed
wildlife resource document shall accompany the wildlife resource
until it reaches either the possessor’s permanent residence or a cold
storage/processing facility and is nally processed.
(2) For all other wildlife resources, a properly executed
wildlife resource document shall accompany the wildlife resource until
it reaches the possessor’s permanent residence and is nally processed.
(3) The wildlife resource document must contain the fol-
lowing information:
(A) the name, signature, address, and hunting or shing
license number, as required, of the person who killed or caught the
wildlife resource;
(B) the name of the person receiving the wildlife re-
source;
(C) a description of the wildlife resource (number and
type of species or parts);
(D) the date the wildlife resource was killed or caught;
and
(E) the location where the wildlife resource was killed
or caught (name of ranch; area; lake, bay or stream; and county).
(4) A taxidermist who accepts a deer or turkey shall re-
tain the wildlife resource document or tag accompanying each deer or
turkey for a period of two years following the return of the resource to
the owner or the sale of the resource under the provisions of Parks and
Wildlife Code, §62.023.
(g) It is a defense to prosecution if the person receiving the
wildlife resource does not exceed any possession limit or possesses a
wildlife resource or a part of a wildlife resource that is required to be
tagged if the wildlife resource or part of the wildlife resource is tagged.
(h) The identication requirements for desert bighorn sheep
skulls are as follows.
(1) No person may possess the skull of a desert bighorn ram
in this state unless:
(A) one horn has been marked with a department iden-
tication plug by a department representative; or
(B) the person also possesses evidence of lawful take in
the state or country where the ram was killed.
(2) A person may possess the skull and horns of a desert
bighorn ram found dead in the wild, provided:
(A) the person did not cause or participate in the death
of the ram;
(B) the person noties a department biologist or game
warden within 48 hours of discovering the dead ram and arranges for
marking with a department identication plug by a department repre-
sentative; and
(C) the landowner on whose property the skull was
found signs an afdavit prior to the time the skull is marked that attests
the place and date that the person discovered the ram.
(3) Individual horns may be possessed without any identi-
cation or documentation.
(4) This subsection does not apply to skulls possessed prior
to July 11, 2004.
§65.25. Wildlife Management Plan (WMP).
(a) Deer.
(1) An approved WMP, specifying a harvest quota for
antlerless deer or both buck and antlerless deer, is required for the
issuance of Managed Lands Deer Permits and Antlerless/Spike-Buck
Deer Control Permits.
(2) MLD permit issuance shall be determined by the WMP
as follows.
(A) Level 1 MLD permits shall be issued to a landowner
whose WMP includes current deer population data.
(B) Level 2 MLD permits shall be issued to a landowner
whose WMP includes:
(i) deer population data for both the current year and
the immediately preceding year;
(ii) deer harvest data from the immediately preced-
ing year; and
(iii) at least two recommended habitat management
practices.
(C) Level 3 MLD permits shall be issued to a landowner
whose WMP includes:
(i) deer population data for the current year and the
immediately preceding two years;
(ii) deer harvest data from the immediately preced-
ing two years; and
(iii) at least four recommended habitat management
practices.
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(3) A WMP is not valid unless it is:
(A) consistent with Parks and Wildlife Code, §61.053
and §61.056; and
(B) signed by a Wildlife Division biologist or techni-
cian. A WMP is valid for one year following the date of such signature.
(b) Lesser Prairie Chicken. No person may hunt a lesser
prairie chicken in this state except on a property for which the de-
partment has approved a WMP as set forth under this subsection that
contains a recommended harvest for lesser prairie chicken.
(1) The WMP required by this subsection shall include:
(A) a lesser prairie chicken population estimate for the
current year (April breeding-ground counts);
(B) accurate harvest data from the property for the ini-
tial hunting season and each season thereafter that the landowner seeks
to hunt lesser prairie chicken on the property;
(C) a biological evaluation of the quality of existing
prairie chicken habitat and the potential for enhancing existing habi-
tat or creating additional habitat;
(D) at least three [ve] department-recommended habi-
tat management practices designed to increase, enhance, or connect
lesser prairie chicken habitat; and
(E) a recommended harvest quota not to exceed 10
[ve] percent of the estimated lesser prairie chicken population on the
property.
(2) The landowner agrees, by signing the WMP, to perform
data collection for the purposes of meeting the requirements of para-
graph (1) of this subsection.
(3) A WMP under this subsection is not valid unless it has
been signed by a department employee authorized to approve manage-
ment plans. A WMP under this subsection is valid for one year follow-
ing such signature. The department may refuse to approve a WMP if
the landowner has not complied with the provisions of this subsection.
(4) The department may authorize a recommended harvest
in the absence of population or harvest data only for the year 2005;
thereafter, a property must meet the requirements of paragraph (1) of
this subsection.
(5) The bag and possession limits for the harvest of lesser
prairie chicken shall be as provided in §65.56 of this title (relating to
Lesser Prairie Chicken: Open Seasons, Bag, and Possession Limits).
(6) No person may possess a harvested lesser prairie
chicken anywhere other than the property on which the lesser prairie
chicken was harvested unless that person also possesses a completed,
department-supplied afdavit signed by the landowner of the property
where the person harvested the lesser prairie chicken.
(7) Each lesser prairie chicken harvested on a property for
which the department has issued a quota under this subsection shall
be recorded in a harvest log. The harvest log shall contain the name
of each person who killed a lesser prairie chicken, the date, and the
number of lesser prairie chicken the person killed. The harvest log
shall be maintained on the property, shall be kept current, and shall be
made available for inspection at the request of a department employee
acting within the scope of ofcial duties.
(c) Javelina.
(1) An approved WMP, specifying an annual harvest quota
for javelina, is required for the issuance of an annual harvest quota for
javelina on a property. The WMP shall include:
(A) javelina population data for both the current year
and the immediately preceding year;
(B) javelina harvest data from the immediately preced-
ing year; and
(C) at least two recommended habitat management
practices. Recommended habitat management practices already being
performed under an existing department-approved WMP may be used
to satisfy the requirements of this subparagraph on a one-for-one basis.
(2) A WMP is not valid unless it is:
(A) consistent with Parks and Wildlife Code, §61.053;
and
(B) signed by a Wildlife Division biologist or techni-
cian authorized to approve management plans. A WMP is valid for
one year following the date of such signature.
(3) The landowner agrees, by signing the WMP, to perform
data collection for the purposes of meeting the requirements of para-
graph (1) of this subsection.
(4) The department may refuse to approve a WMP if the
landowner has not complied with the provisions of this subsection.
(5) No person may possess a javelina harvested under a
quota issued under this section anywhere other than the property on
which the javelina was harvested unless that person also possesses a
completed, department-supplied afdavit signed by the landowner of
the property where the person harvested the javelina.
(6) Each javelina harvested on a property for which the de-
partment has issued a quota under this subsection shall be recorded in
a harvest log. The harvest log shall contain the name of each person
who killed a javelina, the date, and the number of javelina the person
killed. The harvest log shall be maintained on the property, shall be
kept current, and shall be made available for inspection at the request
of a department employee acting within the scope of ofcial duties.
§65.34. Managed Lands Deer Permits (MLDP)--Mule Deer.
(a) MLDPs for mule deer may be issued only to a landowner
who has a current wildlife management plan (WMP) in accordance
with subsection (b) of this section that species a harvest quota for both
buck and antlerless mule deer or antlerless mule deer only. A WMP is
not valid unless it is:
(1) consistent with Parks and Wildlife Code, §§61.053 and
61.056; and
(2) signed by a Wildlife Division biologist or technician
authorized to write wildlife management plans. A WMP is valid for
one year following the date of such signature.
(b) MLDP issuance for mule deer shall be determined by the
WMP as follows. MLDPs shall be issued to a landowner whose WMP
includes:
(1) deer population data for both the current year and the
two immediately preceding years;
(2) deer harvest data from the immediately preceding two
years; and
(3) at least three recommended habitat improvements.
(c) An MLDP issued under this section permits the take of
antlerless and/or buck mule deer, as specied on the permit. An MLDP
issued under this paragraph is valid:
(1) only on the property for which it is issued (as described
in the WMP); and
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(2) from the rst Saturday in November through the rst
Sunday in January.
(d) There is no bag limit for antlerless deer on properties for
which antlerless permits have been issued.
(e) There is no bag limit for buck deer on properties for which
buck permits have been issued.
[(f) The provisions of §65.42(c)(5) of this title (relating to
Archery-Only Open Season) and the stamp requirement of Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 43, Subchapter I, do not apply on properties
for which both buck and antlerless permits have been issued.]
(f) [(g)] If MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for a
property, each antlerless deer harvested on the property must be im-
mediately tagged with a valid MLDP antlerless permit. If MLDP buck
permits have been issued for a property, each buck deer harvested on
the property must be immediately tagged with a valid MLDP buck per-
mit. If an appropriate MLDP is not attached immediately at the time
of kill, the person who killed the deer shall immediately take the car-
cass to a location on the property where an appropriate MLDP shall be
attached.
(g) [(h)] If a landowner in possession of MLDPs does not wish
to abide by the harvest quota or habitat management practices specied
by the WMP, the landowner must return all MLDPs to the department
no later than one day prior to the date that the permits are valid under
subsection (c) of this section.
(h) [(i)] In the event that unforeseeable developments such as
oods, droughts, or other natural disasters make the attainment of rec-
ommended habitat management practices or harvest goals impractical
or impossible, the department may, on a case-by-case basis, waive the
requirements of this section.
(i) [(j)] The department reserves the right to deny further is-
suance of MLDPs to a landowner who exceeds the harvest quota spec-
ied by the WMP or who does not otherwise abide by the WMP. A
property for which the department denies further permit issuance un-
der this subsection is ineligible to receive MLDPs for a period of three
years from the date of denial.
(j) [(k)] MLDP requests received by the department before
August 15 of each year shall be approved or denied by November 1
of the same year.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
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DIVISION 2. OPEN SEASONS AND BAG
LIMITS--HUNTING PROVISIONS
31 TAC §§65.42, 65.44, 65.64
The amendments are proposed under the authority of Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 61, which requires the commission to reg-
ulate the periods of time when it is lawful to hunt, take, or possess
game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in this state; the
means, methods, and places in which it is lawful to hunt, take,
or possess game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in
this state; the species, quantity, age or size, and, to the extent
possible, the sex of the game animals, game birds, or aquatic
animal life authorized to be hunted, taken, or possessed; and
the region, county, area, body of water, or portion of a county
where game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life may
be hunted, taken, or possessed; §42.017, which authorizes the
commission to modify or eliminate the tagging requirements of
§§42.018, 42.0185, or 42.020, or other similar tagging require-
ments in Chapter 42; and §67.004, which requires the commis-
sion to establish any limits on the taking, possession, propaga-
tion, transportation, importation, exportation, sale, or offering for
sale of nongame sh or wildlife that the department considers
necessary to manage the species.
The proposed amendments affect Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapters 42, 61, and 67.
§65.42. Deer.
(a) No person may exceed the applicable county bag limit or
the annual bag limit of ve white-tailed deer (no more than three bucks)
and two mule deer (no more than one buck), except as provided by:
(1) §65.26 of this title (relating to Managed Lands Deer
Permits (MLDP)--White-tailed Deer);
(2) §65.34 of this title (relating to Managed Lands Deer
Permits (MLDP)--Mule Deer);
(3) §65.27 of this title (relating to Antlerless and Spike-
Buck Deer Control Permits);
(4) §65.28 of this title (relating to Landowner Assisted
Management Permits (LAMPS));
(5) an antlerless mule deer permit issued under §65.32 of
this title (relating to Antlerless Mule Deer Permits);
(6) [(5)] special permits under the provisions of Subchapter
H of this chapter (relating to Public Lands Proclamation); or
(7) [(6)] special antlerless permit issued by the U.S. Forest
Service (USFS) for use on USFS lands that are part of the department’s
public hunting program.
(b) White-tailed deer. The open seasons and annual bag limits
for white-tailed deer shall be as follows.
(1) In Aransas, Atascosa, Bee, Brooks, Calhoun, Cameron,
Dimmit, Duval, Frio, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells, Kenedy, Kinney
(south of U.S. Highway 90), Kleberg, LaSalle, Live Oak, Maverick,
McMullen, Medina (south of U.S. Highway 90), Nueces, Refugio, San
Patricio, Starr, Uvalde (south of U.S. Highway 90), Val Verde (that
southeastern portion located both south of U.S. Highway 90 and east
of Spur 239), Webb, Willacy, Zapata, and Zavala counties, there is a
general open season.
(A) Open season: the rst Saturday in November
through the third Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: ve deer, no more than three bucks.
(C) Special Late General Season. In the counties listed
in this paragraph there is a special late general season for the take of
antlerless and spike-buck deer only.
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(i) Open season: 14 consecutive days starting the
rst Monday following the third Sunday in January.
(ii) Bag limit: ve antlerless or spike-buck deer in
the aggregate, no more than three of which may be spike bucks.
(D) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for the tract of land.
(2) In Bandera, Bexar, Blanco, Brown, Burnet, Coke,
Coleman, Comal (west of Interstate 35), Concho, Crockett, Edwards,
Gillespie, Glasscock, Hays (west of Interstate 35), Howard, Irion,
Kendall, Kerr, Kimble, Kinney (north of U.S. Highway 90), Llano,
Mason, McCulloch, Medina (north of U.S. Highway 90), Menard,
Mills, Mitchell, Nolan, Real, Reagan, Runnels, San Saba, Schleicher,
Sterling, Sutton, Tom Green, Travis (west of Interstate 35), Uvalde
(north of U.S. Highway 90) and Val Verde (north of U.S. Highway 90;
and that portion located both south of U.S. 90 and west of Spur 239)
counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: ve deer, no more than two bucks.
(C) Special Late General Season. In the counties listed
in this paragraph there is a special late general season for the take of
antlerless and spike-buck deer only.
(i) Open season: 14 consecutive days starting the
rst Monday following the rst Sunday in January.
(ii) Bag limit: ve antlerless or spike-buck deer in
the aggregate, no more than two of which may be spike bucks.
(D) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for the tract of land.
(3) In Brewster, Culberson, Jeff Davis, Pecos, Presidio,
Reeves, Terrell, and Upton counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: four deer, no more than two bucks.
(C) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for the tract of land.
(4) In Angelina, Chambers, Hardin, Harris, Jasper, Jeffer-
son, Liberty, Montgomery, Newton, Orange, Polk, San Jacinto, Trinity,
Tyler, and Walker counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: four deer, no more than two bucks and
no more than two antlerless.
(C) From opening day through the Sunday immediately
following Thanksgiving, antlerless deer may be taken without antler-
less deer permits unless MLDP antlerless, LAMPS, or USFS antlerless
permits have been issued for the tract of land. On USFS, Corps of
Engineers, Sabine River Authority, and Trinity River Authority lands,
the take of antlerless deer shall be by permit only. If USFS antlerless,
MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits have been issued, they must be
attached to all antlerless deer harvested on the tract of land. From the
Monday following Thanksgiving, antlerless deer may be taken only by
USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits. On tracts of
land for which LAMPS permits have been issued, no LAMPS permit
is required for the harvest of antlerless deer during the archery-only or
muzzleloader-only open season.
(5) In Bell (west of IH 35), Bosque, Comanche, Coryell,
Eastland, Erath, Hamilton, Lampasas, Somervell, and Williamson
(west of IH 35) counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) The provisions of this clause do not apply on prop-
erties for which Level 2 or Level 3 MLDPs have been issued. In the
counties listed in this paragraph, a legal buck is a buck deer having:
(i) at least one unbranched antler; or
(ii) an inside spread of 13 inches or greater. The in-
side spread requirement does not apply to any buck that has an un-
branched antler.
(C) Buck bag limit: two bucks, to include no more than
one buck with an inside spread of 13 inches or greater.
(D) Antlerless bag limit: two.
(E) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for the tract of land.
(6) In Brazoria, Fort Bend, Goliad (south of U.S. Highway
59), Jackson (south if U.S. Highway 59), Matagorda, Victoria (south of
U.S. Highway 59), and Wharton (south of U.S. Highway 59) counties,
there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) The provisions of this clause do not apply on prop-
erties for which Level 2 or Level 3 MLDPs have been issued. In the
counties listed in this paragraph, a legal buck is a buck deer having:
(i) at least one unbranched antler; or
(ii) an inside spread of 13 inches or greater. The in-
side spread requirement does not apply to any buck that has an un-
branched antler.
(C) Buck bag limit: two bucks, to include no more than
one buck with an inside spread of 13 inches or greater.
(D) Antlerless bag limit: two.
(E) From opening day through the Sunday immediately
following Thanksgiving Day, antlerless deer may be taken without
antlerless deer permits unless MLDP antlerless permits have been
issued for the tract of land. If MLDP antlerless permits have been
issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested on the
tract of land. From the Monday following Thanksgiving, antlerless
deer may be taken only by MLDP antlerless permit.
(7) In Cass, Harrison, Marion, Nacogdoches, Panola,
Sabine, San Augustine, and Shelby, counties, there is a general open
season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) The provisions of this clause do not apply on prop-
erties for which Level 2 or Level 3 MLDPs have been issued. In the
counties listed in this paragraph, a legal buck is a buck deer having:
(i) at least one unbranched antler; or
(ii) an inside spread of 13 inches or greater. The in-
side spread requirement does not apply to any buck that has an un-
branched antler.
(C) Buck bag limit: two bucks, to include no more than
one buck with an inside spread of 13 inches or greater.
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(D) Antlerless bag limit: two.
(E) During the rst 16 days of the general season,
antlerless deer may be taken without antlerless deer permits unless
MLDP, LAMPS, or USFS antlerless permits have been issued for
the tract of land. On USFS, Corps of Engineers, and Sabine River
Authority lands, the take of antlerless deer shall be by permit only.
If USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits have been
issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested on the
tract of land. After the rst 16 days of the general season, antlerless
deer may be taken only by USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or
LAMPS permits.
(8) In Bowie, Camp, Cherokee, Delta, Fannin, Franklin,
Gregg, Hopkins, Houston, Lamar, Morris, Red River, Rusk, Titus, Up-
shur, and Wood counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) The provisions of this clause do not apply on prop-
erties for which Level 2 or Level 3 MLDPs have been issued. In the
counties listed in this paragraph, a legal buck is a buck deer having:
(i) at least one unbranched antler; or
(ii) an inside spread of 13 inches or greater. The in-
side spread requirement does not apply to any buck that has an un-
branched antler.
(C) Buck bag limit: two bucks, to include no more than
one buck with an inside spread of 13 inches or greater.
(D) Antlerless bag limit: two.
(E) From Thanksgiving Day through the Sunday imme-
diately following Thanksgiving Day, antlerless deer may be taken with-
out antlerless deer permits unless MLDP antlerless or LAMPS permits
have been issued for the tract of land. On USFS, Corps of Engineers,
and Sabine River Authority lands, the take of antlerless deer shall be by
permit only. If USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits
have been issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested
on the tract of land. From the rst Saturday in November through the
day before Thanksgiving Day, and from the Monday immediately fol-
lowing Thanksgiving Day through the rst Sunday in January, antler-
less deer may be taken only by USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or
LAMPS permits.
(9) In Austin, Bastrop, Bell (east of IH 35), Burleson, Cald-
well, Colorado, Comal (east of IH 35), De Witt, Fayette, Goliad (north
of U.S. Highway 59), Gonzales, Guadalupe, Hays (east of IH 35), Jack-
son (north of U.S. Highway 59), Karnes, Lavaca, Lee, Leon, Rains,
Travis (east of IH 35), Victoria (north of U.S. Highway 59), Waller,
Washington, Wharton (north of U.S. Highway 59), Williamson (east
of IH 35), and Wilson counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) The provisions of this clause do not apply on prop-
erties for which Level 2 or Level 3 MLDPs have been issued. In the
counties listed in this paragraph, a legal buck is a buck deer having:
(i) at least one unbranched antler; or
(ii) an inside spread of 13 inches or greater. The in-
side spread requirement does not apply to any buck that has an un-
branched antler.
(C) Buck bag limit: two bucks, to include no more than
one buck with an inside spread of 13 inches or greater.
(D) Antlerless bag limit: two, by MLDP antlerless or
LAMPS permit only.
(10) In Archer, Armstrong, Baylor, Borden, Briscoe, Calla-
han, Carson, Childress, Clay, Collingsworth, Cottle, Crosby, Dickens,
Donley, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Garza, Gray, Hall, Hansford, Haskell,
Hemphill, Hood, Hutchinson, Jack, Jones, Kent, King, Knox, Lip-
scomb, McLennan, Montague, Motley, Ochiltree, Palo Pinto, Parker,
Randall, Roberts, Scurry, Shackelford, Stephens, Stonewall, Swisher,
Taylor, Throckmorton, Wheeler, Wise, and Young counties, there is a
general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: three deer, no more than one buck and
no more than two antlerless.
(C) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP antlerless permits have been issued for the tract of land.
(11) In Cooke, Hardeman, Hill, Johnson, Wichita, and
Wilbarger counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: three deer, no more than one buck and
no more than two antlerless.
(C) From opening day through the Sunday immediately
following Thanksgiving Day, antlerless deer may be taken without
antlerless deer permits unless MLDP antlerless permits have been
issued for the tract of land. If MLDP antlerless permits have been
issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested on the
tract of land. From the Monday following Thanksgiving, antlerless
deer may be taken only by MLDP antlerless permit.
(12) In Denton and Tarrant counties, there is a general open
season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: three deer, no more than one buck and
no more than two antlerless.
(C) During the rst 16 days of the general season,
antlerless deer may be taken without antlerless deer permits unless
MLDP, LAMPS, or USFS antlerless permits have been issued for
the tract of land. On USFS, Corps of Engineers, and Sabine River
Authority lands, the take of antlerless deer shall be by permit only.
If USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits have been
issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested on the
tract of land. After the rst 16 days of the general season, antlerless
deer may be taken only by USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or
LAMPS permits.
(13) In Brazos, Grayson, Grimes, Madison, and Robertson
counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: three deer, no more than one buck and
no more than two antlerless.
(C) From Thanksgiving Day through the Sunday imme-
diately following Thanksgiving Day, antlerless deer may be taken with-
out antlerless deer permits unless MLDP antlerless or LAMPS permits
have been issued for the tract of land. On USFS, Corps of Engineers,
and Sabine River Authority lands, the take of antlerless deer shall be by
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permit only. If USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or LAMPS permits
have been issued, they must be attached to all antlerless deer harvested
on the tract of land. From the rst Saturday in November through the
day before Thanksgiving Day, and from the Monday immediately fol-
lowing Thanksgiving Day through the rst Sunday in January, antler-
less deer may be taken only by USFS antlerless, MLDP antlerless, or
LAMPS permits, except on the Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge.
(D) Special regulation. In Grayson County, [:]
[(i)] lawful means are restricted to lawful archery
equipment and crossbows only, including MLDP properties[; and]
[(ii) antlerless deer shall be taken by MLDP only,
except on the Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge].
(14) In Anderson, Crane, Ector, Ellis, Falls, Freestone,
Henderson, Hunt, Kaufman, Limestone, Loving, Midland, Milam,
Navarro, Smith, Van Zandt, and Ward counties, there is a general open
season.
(A) Open season: rst Saturday in November through
the rst Sunday in January.
(B) Bag limit: one buck, no more than two antlerless.
Antlerless deer may be taken only by MLDP antlerless or LAMPS per-
mits.
(15) In Dallam, Hartley, Moore, Oldham, Potter, and Sher-
man counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: Saturday before Thanksgiving for 16
consecutive days.
(B) Bag limit: one buck, no more than two antlerless.
Antlerless deer may be taken only by MLDP antlerless permit.
(16) In Andrews, Bailey, Castro, Cochran, Collin, Dallas,
Dawson, Deaf Smith, El Paso, Gaines, Galveston, Hale, Hockley, Hud-
speth, Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Martin, Parmer, Rockwall, Terry, Win-
kler, and Yoakum counties, there is no general open season.
(17) Archery-only open seasons. In all counties where
there is a general open season for white-tailed deer, there is an
archery-only open season during which either sex of white-tailed deer
may be taken as provided for in §65.11(2) and (3) of this title (relating
to Means and Methods).
(A) Open season: the Saturday closest to September 30
for 35 [30] consecutive days.
(B) Bag limit: the bag limit in any given county is as
provided for that county during the general open season.
(C) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP permits have been issued for the property.
(18) Muzzleloader-only open seasons, and bag and posses-
sion limits shall be as follows.
(A) In Brewster, Culberson, Jeff Davis, Pecos, Presidio,
Reeves, Terrell, and Upton counties, there is an open season during
which only antlerless and spike-buck deer may be taken only with a
muzzleloader.
(i) Open Season: from the rst Saturday following
the closing of the general open season for nine consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: four antlerless or spike-buck deer in
the aggregate, no more than two spike bucks.
(B) In Angelina, Chambers, Hardin, Harris, Jasper,
Jefferson, Liberty, Montgomery, Newton, Orange, Polk, San Jacinto,
Trinity, Tyler, and Walker counties, there is an open season during
which only antlerless and spike-buck deer may be taken only with a
muzzleloader.
(i) Open Season: from the rst Saturday following
the closing of the general open season for nine consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: four antlerless or spike-buck deer in
the aggregate, no more than two spike bucks and no more than two
antlerless.
(C) No permit is required to hunt antlerless deer unless
MLDP permits have been issued for the property.
(19) Special Youth-Only Seasons. There shall be special
youth-only general hunting seasons in all counties where there is a gen-
eral open season for white-tailed deer.
(A) early open season: the Saturday and Sunday imme-
diately before the rst Saturday in November.
(B) late open season: the third weekend (Saturday and
Sunday) in January.
(C) Bag limits, provisions for the take of antlerless deer,
and special requirements in the individual counties listed in paragraphs
(1) - (14) of this subsection shall be as specied for the rst two days
of the general open season in those counties, except as provided in
subparagraph (D) of this paragraph.
(D) Provisions for the take of antlerless deer in the in-
dividual counties listed in paragraph (10) of this subsection shall be as
specied in those counties for the period of time from Thanksgiving
Day through the Sunday immediately following Thanksgiving Day.
(E) Licensed hunters 16 years of age or younger may
hunt deer by any lawful means during the seasons established by sub-
paragraphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph, except in Grayson County,
where legal means are restricted to crossbow and lawful archery equip-
ment.
(F) A licensed hunter 16 years of age or younger may
hunt any deer on any property (including MLDP properties) during the
seasons established by subparagraphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph.
(G) The stamp requirement of Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapter 43, Subchapter I, does not apply during the seasons established
by this paragraph.
(c) Mule deer. The open seasons and annual bag limits for
mule deer shall be as follows.
(1) In Armstrong, Borden, Briscoe, Carson, Childress,
Coke, Collingsworth, Cottle, Crosby, Dallam, Deaf Smith, Dickens,
Donley, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Garza, Gray, Hall, Hardeman, Hart-
ley, Hemphill, Hutchinson, Kent, King, Lipscomb, Moore, Motley,
Ochiltree, Oldham, Potter, Randall, Roberts, Scurry, Stonewall, and
Swisher counties, there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: Saturday before Thanksgiving for 16
consecutive days.
(B) Bag limit: two deer, no more than one buck.
(C) Antlerless deer may be taken only by Antlerless
Mule Deer or MLD Permits.
(2) In Brewster, Crane, Crockett, Culberson, Ector, El
Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis, Loving, Midland, Pecos, Presidio, Rea-
gan, Reeves, Terrell, Upton, Val Verde, Ward, and Winkler counties,
there is a general open season.
(A) Open season: last Saturday in November for 16
consecutive days.
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(B) Bag limit: two deer, no more than one buck.
(C) Antlerless deer may be taken only by Antlerless
Mule Deer or MLD Permits.
(3) In Andrews (west of U.S. Highway 385), Bailey,
Cochran, Hockley, Lamb, Terry, and Yoakum counties, there is a
general open season.
(A) Open season: Saturday before Thanksgiving for
nine consecutive days.
(B) Bag limit: two deer, no more than one buck.
(C) Antlerless deer may be taken by permit only.
(4) In all other counties, there is no general open season for
mule deer.
(5) Archery-only open seasons and bag and possession lim-
its shall be as follows. During an archery-only open season, deer may
be taken only as provided for in §65.11(2) and (3) of this title (relating
to Means and Methods). No antlerless permit is required unless MLD
antlerless permits have been issued for the property.
(A) In Armstrong, Borden, Briscoe, Carson, Childress,
Coke, Collingsworth, Cottle, Crane, Crockett, Crosby, Culberson,
Dallam, Deaf Smith, Dickens, Donley, Ector, El Paso, Fisher, Floyd,
Foard, Garza, Gray, Hall, Hardeman, Hartley, Hemphill, Hudspeth,
Hutchinson, Jeff Davis, Kent, King, Lipscomb, Loving, Midland,
Moore, Motley, Ochiltree, Oldham, Potter, Presidio, Randall, Reagan,
Reeves, Roberts, Scurry, Stonewall, Swisher, Upton, Val Verde, Ward,
and Winkler counties, there is an open season.
(i) Open season: from the Saturday closest to
September 30 for 35 [30] consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: one buck deer.
(B) In Brewster, Pecos, and Terrell counties, there is an
open season.
(i) Open season: from the Saturday closest to
September 30 for 35 [30] consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: two deer, no more than one buck.
(C) In all other counties, there is no archery-only open
season for mule deer.
§65.44. Javelina: Open Seasons and Annual Bag Limits.
(a) In Andrews, Archer, Baylor, Blanco, Caldwell, Calhoun,
Coke, Comal, Concho, Crane, DeWitt, Ector, Foard, Gillespie, Glass-
cock, Goliad, Gonzales, Guadalupe, Hays, Howard, Irion, Knox,
Llano, Loving, McCulloch, Martin, Mason, Midland, Mitchell, Nolan,
Reagan, Refugio, Runnels, San Saba, Sterling, Taylor, Tom Green,
Upton, Victoria, Ward, Wichita, Wilbarger, and Winkler counties,
there is a general open season.
(1) Open season: October 1 through the last Sunday in Feb-
ruary.
(2) Bag limit: Two javelina.
(3) Possession limit: two javelina.
(b) In Aransas, Atascosa, Bandera, Bee, Bexar, Brewster,
Brooks, Cameron, Crockett, Culberson, Dimmit, Duval, Edwards,
El Paso, Frio, Hidalgo, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells,
Karnes, Kendall, Kenedy, Kerr, Kimble, Kinney, Kleberg, LaSalle,
Live Oak, McMullen, Maverick, Medina, Menard, Nueces, Pecos,
Presidio, Real, Reeves, San Patricio, Schleicher, Starr, Sutton, Terrell,
Uvalde, Val Verde, Webb, Willacy, Wilson, Zapata, and Zavala coun-
ties, there is an open season from September 1 through August 31.
(1) Bag limit: two javelina.
(2) Possession limit: two javelina.
(c) In all other counties, there is no open season for javelina.
(d) The bag limits established in this section do not apply on
properties for which the department has established an annual harvest
quota under §65.25(c) of this title (relating to Wildlife Management
Plan (WMP).
§65.64. Turkey.
(a) The annual bag limit for Rio Grande and Eastern turkey, in
the aggregate, is four, no more than one of which may be an Eastern
turkey.
(b) Rio Grande Turkey. The open seasons and bag limits for
Rio Grande turkey shall be as follows.
(1) Fall seasons and bag limits:
(A) In Aransas, Atascosa, Bee, Calhoun, Cameron,
Dimmit, Duval, Frio, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells, Kinney (south of
U.S. Highway 90), LaSalle, Live Oak, Maverick, McMullen, Medina
(south of U.S. Highway 90), Nueces, Refugio, San Patricio, Starr,
Uvalde (south of U.S. Highway 90), Val Verde (in that southeastern
portion located both south of U.S. Highway 90 and east of Spur 239),
Webb, Zapata, and Zavala counties, there is a fall general open season.
(i) Open season: rst Saturday in November
through the third Sunday in January.
(ii) Bag limit: four turkeys, gobblers or bearded
hens.
(B) In Brooks, Kenedy, Kleberg, and Willacy counties,
there is a fall general open season.
(i) Open season: rst Saturday in November
through the last Sunday in February.
(ii) Bag limit: four turkeys, either sex.
(C) In Archer, Armstrong, Bandera, Baylor, Bell,
Bexar, Blanco, Borden, Bosque, Briscoe, Brown, Burnet, Callahan,
Carson, Childress, Clay, Coke, Coleman, Collingsworth, Comal,
Comanche, Concho, Cooke, Coryell, Cottle, Crane, Crockett, Crosby,
Dawson, Denton, Dickens, Donley, Eastland, Ector, Edwards, Erath,
Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Garza, Gillespie, Glasscock, Goliad, Gonzales,
Gray, Hall, Hamilton, Hardeman, Hartley, Haskell, Hays, Hemphill,
Hill, Hood, Howard, Hutchinson, Irion, Jack, Johnson, Jones, Karnes,
Kendall, Kent, Kerr, Kimble, King, Kinney (north of U.S. Highway
90), Knox, Lipscomb, Lampasas, Llano, Lynn, Martin, Mason, Mc-
Culloch, McLennan, Medina (north of U.S. Highway 90), Menard,
Midland, Mills, Mitchell, Montague, Moore, Motley, Nolan, Ochiltree,
Oldham, Palo Pinto, Parker, Pecos, Potter, Randall, Reagan, Real,
Roberts, Runnels, Sutton, San Saba, Schleicher, Scurry, Shackelford,
Somervell, Stephens, Sterling, Stonewall, Swisher, Tarrant, Taylor,
Terrell, Throckmorton, Tom Green, Travis, Upton, Uvalde (north of
U.S. Highway 90), Ward, Wheeler, Wichita, Wilbarger, Williamson,
Wilson, Wise, Val Verde (that portion located north of U.S. Highway
90; and that portion located both south of U.S. 90 and west of Spur
239), and Young counties, there is a fall general open season.
(i) Open season: rst Saturday in November
through the rst Sunday in January.
(ii) Bag limit: four turkeys, either sex.
(2) Archery-only season and bag limits. In all counties
where there is a general fall season for turkey there is an open season
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during which turkey may be taken only as provided for in §65.11(2)
and (3) of this title (relating to Means and Methods).
(A) Open season: from the Saturday closest to Septem-
ber 30 for 35 [30] consecutive days.
(B) Bag limit: in any given county, the annual bag limit
is as provided by this section for the fall general season in that county.
(3) Spring season and bag limits.
(A) In Archer, Armstrong, [Aransas, Atascosa, Ban-
dera,] Baylor, Bell, [Bee, Bexar, Blanco,] Borden, Bosque, [Brooks,
Brewster,] Briscoe, Brown, Burnet, Callahan, [Calhoun, Cameron,]
Carson, Childress, Clay, Coke, Coleman, Collingsworth, [Comal,] Co-
manche, Concho, Cooke, Coryell, Cottle, Crane, [Crockett,] Crosby,
Dawson, Denton, Dickens, [Dimmit,] Donley, [Duval,] Eastland,
Ector, [Edwards,] Ellis, Erath, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, [Frio,] Garza,
[Gillespie,] Glasscock, [Goliad, Gonzales,] Gray, Hall, Hamilton,
Hardeman, Hartley, Haskell, [Hays,] Hemphill, [Hidalgo,] Hill, Hood,
Howard, Hutchinson, Irion, Jack, [Jeff Davis, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells,]
Johnson, Jones, [Karnes, Kendall, Kenedy,] Kent, [Kerr, Kimble,]
King, [Kinney, Kleberg,] Knox, Lampasas, [LaSalle,] Lipscomb,
[Live Oak,] Llano, Lynn, Martin, Mason, [Maverick,] McCulloch,
McLennan, [McMullen, Medina,] Menard, Midland, Mills, Mitchell,
Montague, Moore, Motley, Nolan, [Nueces,] Ochiltree, Oldham,
Palo Pinto, Parker, [Pecos,] Potter, Randall, Reagan, [Real, Refu-
gio,] Roberts, Runnels, San Saba, [San Patricio,] Schleicher, Scurry,
Shackelford, Somervell, [Starr,] Stephens, Sterling, Stonewall, [Sut-
ton,] Swisher, Tarrant, Taylor, [Terrell,] Throckmorton, Tom Green,
Travis, Upton, [Uvalde, Val Verde,] Ward, [Webb,] Wheeler, Wichita,
Wilbarger, [Willacy,] Williamson, [Wilson,] Wise, and Young[, Zap-
ata, and Zavala] counties, there is a spring general open season.
(i) Open season: Saturday closest to April 7 [April
1] for 44 consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: four turkeys, gobblers only.
(B) In Aransas, Atascosa, Bandera, Bee, Bexar, Blanco,
Brewster, Brooks, Calhoun, Cameron, Comal, Crockett, DeWitt, Dim-
mit, Duval, Edwards, Frio, Gillespie, Goliad, Gonzales, Guadalupe,
Hays, Hidalgo, Jeff Davis, Jim Hogg, Jim Wells, Karnes, Kendall,
Kenedy, Kerr, Kimble, Kinney, Kleberg, LaSalle, Live Oak, Maverick,
McMullen, Medina, Nueces, Pecos, Real, Refugio, San Patricio, Starr,
Sutton, Terrell, Uvalde, Val Verde, Victoria, Webb, Willacy, Wilson,
Zapata, and Zavala counties, there is a spring general open season.
(i) Open season: Saturday closest to March 18 for
44 consecutive days.
(ii) Bag limit: four turkeys, gobblers only.
(C) [(B)] In Bastrop, Caldwell, Colorado, [De Witt,]
Fayette, [Guadalupe,] Jackson, Lavaca, Lee, and Milam[, and Victo-
ria] counties, there is a spring general open season.
(i) Open season: from April 1 through April 30.
(ii) Bag limit: one turkey, gobblers only.
(4) Special Youth-Only Seasons. Only licensed hunters 16
years of age or younger may hunt during the seasons established by this
subsection.
(A) There shall be a special youth-only fall general
hunting season in all counties where there is a fall general open season.
(i) open season : the weekend (Saturday and Sun-
day) immediately preceding the rst Saturday in November, and the
third weekend (Saturday and Sunday) in January.
(ii) bag limit: as specied for individual counties in
paragraph (1) of this subsection.
(B) There shall be special youth-only spring general
open hunting seasons for Rio Grande turkey in the counties listed in
paragraph (3)(A) of this section.
(i) open seasons: the weekend (Saturday and Sun-
day) immediately preceding the rst day of the general open spring
season and the weekend (Saturday and Sunday) immediately follow-
ing the close of the general open spring season.
(ii) bag limit: as specied for individual counties in
paragraph (3)(A)(ii) of this subsection.
(c) Eastern turkey. The open seasons and bag limits for East-
ern turkey shall be as follows. In Angelina, Bowie, Brazoria, Camp,
Cass, Cherokee, Delta, Fannin, Fort Bend, Franklin, Grayson, Gregg,
Hardin, Harrison, Hopkins, Houston, Hunt, Jasper, Lamar, Liberty,
Marion, Matagorda, Montgomery, Morris, Nacogdoches, Newton,
Panola, Polk, Rains, Red River, Rusk, Sabine, San Augustine, San
Jacinto, Shelby, Smith, Titus, Trinity, Tyler, Upshur, Walker, Wharton,
and Wood counties, there is a spring season during which both Rio
Grande and Eastern turkey may be lawfully hunted.
(1) Open season: from April 1 for 30 consecutive days.
(2) Bag limit (both species combined): one turkey, gobbler
only.
(3) In the counties listed in this subsection:
(A) it is unlawful to hunt turkey by any means other
than a shotgun, lawful archery equipment, or crossbows;
(B) it is unlawful for any person to take or attempt to
take turkeys by the aid of baiting, or on or over a baited area; and
(C) all turkeys harvested during the open season must
be registered at designated check stations within 24 hours of the time
of kill. Harvested turkeys may be eld dressed but must otherwise
remain intact.
(d) In all counties not listed in subsection (b) or (c) of this
section, the season is closed for hunting turkey.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.





Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
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DIVISION 3. SEASONS AND BAG
LIMITS--FISHING PROVISIONS
31 TAC §65.72, §65.82
The amendments are proposed under the authority of Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 61, which requires the commission to reg-
ulate the periods of time when it is lawful to hunt, take, or possess
game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in this state; the
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means, methods, and places in which it is lawful to hunt, take,
or possess game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life in
this state; the species, quantity, age or size, and, to the extent
possible, the sex of the game animals, game birds, or aquatic
animal life authorized to be hunted, taken, or possessed; and
the region, county, area, body of water, or portion of a county
where game animals, game birds, or aquatic animal life may
be hunted, taken, or possessed; §42.017, which authorizes the
commission to modify or eliminate the tagging requirements of
§§42.018, 42.0185, or 42.020, or other similar tagging require-
ments in Chapter 42; and §67.004, which requires the commis-
sion to establish any limits on the taking, possession, propaga-
tion, transportation, importation, exportation, sale, or offering for
sale of nongame sh or wildlife that the department considers
necessary to manage the species.
The proposed amendments affect Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapters 42, 61, and 67.
§65.72. Fish.
(a) General rules.
(1) There are no public waters closed to the taking and re-
taining of sh, except as provided in this subchapter.
(2) Game sh may be taken only by pole and line, except
as provided in this subchapter.
(3) The bag and possession limits of this subchapter do not
apply to the possession or landing of sh lawfully raised under an off-
shore aquaculture permit issued under Chapter 57, Subchapter C of this
title (relating to Introduction of Fish, Shellsh, and Aquatic Plants).
(4) [(3)] It is unlawful:
(A) to take or attempt to take, or possess sh within a
protected length limit, in greater numbers, by other means, or at any
time or place, other than as permitted under this subchapter;
(B) while shing on or in public waters to have in pos-
session sh in excess of the daily bag limit or sh within a protected
length limit as established for those waters;
(C) to land by boat or person any sh within a protected
length limit, or in excess of the daily bag limit or possession limit es-
tablished for those sh;
(D) to use game sh or any part thereof as bait, except
for processed catsh heads used as crab-trap bait by a licensed crab
sherman, provided the catsh is obtained from an aquaculture facility
permitted to operate in the United States. A person who uses catsh
as bait under this subparagraph shall, upon the request of a department
employee acting within the scope of ofcial duties, furnish appropriate
authenticating documentation, such as a bill of sale or receipt, to prove
that the catsh was obtained from a legal source;
(E) to possess a nsh of any species, except broadbill
swordsh, shark or king mackerel, taken from public water that has the
head or tail removed until such person nally lands the catch on the
mainland, a peninsula, or barrier island not including jetties or piers
and does not transport the catch by boat;
(F) to use any vessel [airboats or jet-driven devices] to
pursue, [and] harass, or harry sh; or
(G) to release into the public waters of this state a sh
with a device or substance implanted or attached that is designed, con-
structed or adapted to produce an audible, visual, or electronic signal
used to monitor, track, follow, or in any manner aid in the location of
the released sh.
(5) [(4)] Finsh tags: Prohibited Acts.
(A) No person may purchase or use more nsh (red
drum) tags during a license year than the number and type authorized
by the commission, excluding duplicate tags issued under Parks and
Wildlife Code, §46.006.
(B) It is unlawful to:
(i) use the same nsh tag for the purpose of tagging
more than one nsh;
(ii) use a nsh tag in the name of another person;
(iii) use a tag on a nsh for which another tag is
specically required;
(iv) catch and retain a nsh required to be tagged
and fail to immediately attach and secure a tag, with the day and month
of catch cut out, to the nsh at the narrowest part of the nsh tail,
just ahead of the tail n;
(v) have in possession both a Red Drum Tag and a
Duplicate Red Drum Tag issued to the same license or salt water stamp
holder;
(vi) have in possession both a Red Drum Tag or a
Duplicate Red Drum Tag and a Bonus Red Drum Tag issued to the
same license or salt water stamp holder;
(vii) have in possession both an Exempt Red Drum
Tag and a Duplicate Exempt Red Drum Tag issued to the same license
holder; or
(viii) have in possession both an Exempt Red Drum
Tag or a Duplicate Exempt Red Drum Tag and a Bonus Red Drum Tag
issued to the same holder.
(6) [(5)] Commercial shing seasons.
(A) The commercial seasons for nsh species listed in
this paragraph and caught in Texas waters shall run concurrently with
commercial seasons established for the same species caught in federal
waters of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).
(B) The commercial shing season in the EEZ will be
set by the National Marine Fisheries Service for:
(i) red snapper under guidelines established by the
Fishery Management Plan for Reef Fish Resources for the Gulf of Mex-
ico.[;] No person may land red snapper in Texas for commercial pur-
poses unless that person is in compliance with the provisions of this
clause.
(I) Requirement for Individual Fishing Quota
(IFQ) vessel endorsement and allocation. No person aboard any vessel
shall sell, barter, trade, or exchange red snapper; land or attempt to
land red snapper for the purpose of sale, barter, trade, or exchange; or
possess red snapper for the purpose of sale, barter, trade, or exchange
unless the person possesses a valid federal permit for the harvest of
Gulf of Mexico Reef Fish and a valid federal red snapper Individual
Fishing Quota (IFQ) vessel endorsement.
(-a-) No person shall harvest or land red snap-
per for the purpose of sale, barter, trade, or exchange, without holding
or being assigned federal IFQ allocation at least equal to the pounds of
red snapper landed /docked at a shore side location.
(-b-) At-sea or dockside transfer of red snap-
per from one vessel to another vessel for the purpose of sale, barter,
trade, or exchange, is prohibited.
(-c-) Except as provided in this subparagraph,
no person shall purchase, sell, exchange, barter, or attempt to purchase,
sell, exchange, or barter any red snapper in excess of any possession
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limit for which federal commercial license, permit, and appropriate al-
location were issued.
(-d-) On the last shing trip of the year, a ves-
sel may exceed by 10 % the remaining IFQ allocation.
(II) Ofoading and transfer. During the hours
from 6:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m. (local time), no person shall ofoad
from a vessel or receive from a vessel red snapper harvested for the
purpose of sale, barter, trade, or exchange. No person who is in charge
of a commercial red snapper shing vessel shall ofoad red snapper
from the vessel prior to three hours after proper notication is made
to National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Fisheries.
(III) Recreational limits. Persons aboard a vessel
for which permits indicate both charter vessel/headboat for Gulf reef
sh and commercial Gulf reef sh may retain reef sh under the recre-
ational take and possession limits specied in subsection (b) of this
section, provided the vessel is operating as a validly licensed charter
vessel or headboat with prepaid recreational charter shermen aboard
the vessel.
(IV) VMS requirement. No person shall harvest
red snapper for the purpose of sale, barter, trade or exchange, from a
vessel unless that vessel is equipped with a fully operational and fed-
erally approved Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) device. Approved
devices are those devices approved by NOAA Fisheries and operating
under the requirements mandated by NOAA Fisheries.
(V) Requirement for IFQ dealer endorsement. In
addition to the requirement for a federal dealer permit for Gulf reef sh,
a dealer must have a federal Gulf red snapper IFQ dealer endorsement
in order to receive Gulf red snapper from a commercial shing vessel.
A person aboard a vessel with a federal Gulf red snapper IFQ vessel
endorsement must also have a federal Gulf red snapper IFQ dealer en-
dorsement to sell to anyone other than a permitted dealer.
(VI) Requirement for transaction approval code.
The owner or operator of a vessel landing red snapper for the purpose
of sale, barter, trade, or exchange is responsible for calling National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Ofce of Law Enforcement at least
3 hours, but no more than 12 hours, in advance of landing to report the
time and location of landing and the name of the IFQ dealer where the
red snapper are to be received. Failure to comply with this advance
notice of landing requirement will preclude authorization to complete
the required NMFS landing transaction report and, thus, will preclude
issuance of the required NMFS-issued transaction approval code. Pos-
session of red snapper for the purpose of sale, barter, trade, or exchange,
from the time of transfer from a vessel through possession by a dealer
is prohibited unless the red snapper are accompanied by a transaction
approval code verifying a legal transaction of the amount of red snap-
per in possession.
(VII) Wholesale dealers. Wholesale dealers are
required to comply with the provisions of Parks and Wildlife Code,
§66.019, when acquiring, purchasing, possessing, and selling red snap-
per. Wholesale dealers shall maintain approval codes issued by NOAA
Fisheries associated with all transactions of red snapper on purchases
and sales on records.
(VIII) Recreational limit. All persons aboard a
vessel for which no commercial vessel permit for Gulf reef sh has
been issued by the National Marine Fisheries Service under the Federal
Fishery Management Plan for the Gulf of Mexico Reef Fish resources
are limited to the recreational bag limit specied in subsection (b) of
this section for red snapper, and such sh may not be bartered or sold.
(ii) king mackerel under guidelines established by
the Fishery Management Plan for Coastal Migratory Pelagic Resources
of the Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic; and
(iii) sharks (all species, their hybrids and sub-
species) under guidelines established by the Fishery Management Plan
for Highly Migratory Species[)].
(C) When federal and/or state waters are closed, it will
be unlawful to:
(i) purchase, barter, trade or sell nsh species listed
in this paragraph landed in this state;
(ii) transfer at sea nsh species listed in this para-
graph caught or possessed in the waters of this state; and
(iii) possess nsh species listed in this paragraph in
excess of the current recreational bag or possession limit in or on the
waters of this state.
(7) [(6)] In Brewster, Crane, Crockett, Culberson, Ector, El
Paso, Jeff Davis, Hudspeth, Kinney, Loving, Pecos, Presidio, Reeves,
Terrell, Upton, Val Verde, Ward, and Winkler counties, the only shes
that may be used or possessed for bait while shing are common carp,
fathead minnows, gizzard and threadn shad, sunsh (Lepomis), gold-
sh, golden shiners, Mexican tetra, Rio Grande cichlid, and silversides
(Atherinidae family).
(b) Bag, possession, and length limits.
(1) The possession limit does not apply to sh in the pos-
session of or stored by a person who has an invoice or sales ticket show-
ing the name and address of the seller, number of sh by species, date
of the sale, and other information required on a sales ticket or invoice.
(2) There are no bag, possession, or length limits on game
or non-game sh, except as provided in these rules.
(A) Possession limits are twice the daily bag limit on
game and non-game sh except as provided in these rules.
(B) For ounder, the possession limit is the daily bag
limit.
(C) Except as provided in subparagraph (D) of this
paragraph, the statewide [Statewide] daily bag and length limits shall
be as follows.
Figure: 31 TAC §65.72(b)(2)(C)
(D) Exceptions to statewide daily bag, possession, and
length limits shall be as follows:
(i) Freshwater species. [The following is a gure:]
Figure: 31 TAC §65.72(b)(2)(D)(i)
(ii) Saltwater species.
Figure: 31 TAC §65.72(b)(2)(D)(ii)
(iii) [(ii)] Bag and possession limits for black drum
and sheepshead do not apply to the holder of a valid Commercial Fin-
sh Fisherman’s License.
(iv) [(iii)] Fish caught in federal waters in compli-
ance with a federal shery management plan may be landed in Texas.
(v) [(iv)] The bag limit for a guided shing party is
equal to the total number of persons in the boat licensed to sh or oth-
erwise exempt from holding a license minus each shing guide and
shing guide deckhand multiplied by the bag limit for each species
harvested.
(c) Devices, means and methods.
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(1) In fresh water only, it is unlawful to sh with more than
100 hooks on all devices combined.
(2) Game and non-game sh may be taken by pole and line
only in:
(A) community shing lakes;
(B) sections of rivers lying totally within the boundaries
of state parks;
(C) Lake Pugerville (Travis County);
(D) the North Concho River (Tom Green County) from
O.C. Fisher Dam to Bell Street Dam; and
(E) the South Concho River (Tom Green County) from
Lone Wolf Dam to Bell Street Dam.
(3) It is unlawful to take, attempt to take, or possess sh
caught in public waters of this state by any device, means, or method
other than as authorized in this subsection.
(4) In salt water only, it is unlawful to sh with any device
that is marked with a buoy made of a plastic bottle(s) of any color or
size.
(5) Device restrictions.
(A) Cast net. It is unlawful to use a cast net exceeding
14 feet in diameter.
(i) Only non-game sh may be taken with a cast net.
(ii) In salt water, non-game sh may be taken for bait
purposes only.
(B) Dip net.
(i) It is unlawful to use a dip net except:
(I) to aid in the landing of sh caught on other
legal devices; and
(II) to take non-game sh.
(ii) In salt water, non-game sh may be taken for bait
purposes only.
(C) Gaff.
(i) It is unlawful to use a gaff except to aid in landing
sh caught by other legal devices, means or methods.
(ii) Fish landed with a gaff may not be below the
minimum, above the maximum, or within a protected length limit.
(D) Gig. Only non-game sh may be taken with a gig.
(E) Jugline. For use in fresh water only. Non-game sh,
channel catsh, blue catsh and athead catsh may be taken with a
jugline. It is unlawful to use a jugline:
(i) with invalid gear tags. Gear tags must be attached
within six inches of the free-oating device, are valid for 30 days after
the date set out, and must include the number of the permit to sell non-
game sh taken from freshwater, if applicable;
(ii) for commercial purposes that is not marked with
an orange free-oating device;
(iii) for non-commercial purposes that is not marked
with a white free-oating device;
(iv) in Lake Bastrop in Bastrop County, Bellwood
Lake in Smith County, Lake Bryan in Brazos County, Boerne City Park
Lake in Kendall County, Lakes Coffee Mill and Davy Crockett in Fan-
nin County, Dixieland Reservoir in Cameron County, Gibbons Creek
Reservoir in Grimes County, and Tankersley Reservoir in Titus County.
(F) Lawful archery equipment. Only non-game sh,
channel catsh, blue catsh, and athead catsh may be taken with
lawful archery equipment or crossbow. After August 31, 2008 [2007],
only nongame sh may be taken by means of lawful archery or cross-
bow.
(G) Minnow trap (fresh water and salt water).
(i) Only non-game sh may be taken with a minnow
trap.
(ii) It is unlawful to use a minnow trap that exceeds
24 inches in length or with a throat larger than one by three inches.
(H) Perch traps. For use in salt water only.
(i) Perch traps may be used only for taking
non-game sh.
(ii) It is unlawful to sh a perch trap that:
(I) exceeds 18 cubic feet in volume;
(II) is not equipped with a degradable panel. A
trap shall be considered to have a degradable panel if one of the fol-
lowing methods is used in construction of the trap:
(-a-) the trap lid tie-down strap is secured to
the trap by a loop of untreated jute twine (comparable to Lehigh brand
#530) or sisal twine (comparable to Lehigh brand #390). The trap lid
must be secured so that when the twine degrades, the lid will no longer
be securely closed; or
(-b-) the trap lid tie-down strap is secured to
the trap by a loop of untreated steel wire with a diameter of no larger
than 20 gauge. The trap lid must be secured so that when the wire
degrades, the lid will no longer be securely closed; or
(-c-) the trap contains at least one sidewall,
not including the bottom panel, with a rectangular opening no smaller
than 3 inches by 6 inches. Any obstruction placed in this opening may
not be secured in any manner except:
(-1-) it may be laced, sewn, or oth-
erwise obstructed by a single length of untreated jute twine (compara-
ble to Lehigh brand #530) or sisal twine (comparable to Lehigh brand
#390) knotted only at each end and not tied or looped more than once
around a single mesh bar. When the twine degrades, the opening in the
sidewall of the trap will no longer be obstructed; or
(-2-) it may be laced, sewn, or oth-
erwise obstructed by a single length of untreated steel wire with a diam-
eter of no larger than 20 gauge. When the wire degrades, the opening
in the sidewall of the trap will no longer be obstructed; or
(-3-) the obstruction may be
loosely hinged at the bottom of the opening by no more than two
untreated steel hog rings and secured at the top of the obstruction
in no more than one place by a single length of untreated jute twine
(comparable to Lehigh brand #530), sisal twine (comparable to Lehigh
brand #390), or by a single length of untreated steel wire with a
diameter of no larger than 20 gauge. When the twine or wire degrades,
the obstruction will hinge downward and the opening in the sidewall
of the trap will no longer be obstructed.
(III) that is not marked with a oating visible or-
ange buoy not less than six inches in height and six inches in width.
The buoy must have a gear tag attached. Gear tags are valid for 30
days after date set out.
(I) Pole and line.
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(i) Game and non-game sh may be taken by pole
and line. It is unlawful to take or attempt to take sh with one or more
hooks attached to a line or articial lure used in a manner to foul-hook
a sh (snagging or jerking). A sh is foul-hooked when caught by a
hook in an area other than the sh’s mouth.
(ii) Game and nongame sh may be taken by pole
and line. It is unlawful to take sh with a hand-operated device held un-
derwater except that a spear gun and spear may be used to take nongame
sh.
(iii) Game and non-game sh may be taken by pole
and line, except that in the Guadalupe River in Comal County from
the second bridge crossing on River Road upstream to the easternmost
bridge crossing on F.M. Road 306, rainbow and brown trout may not
be retained when taken by any method except articial lures. Articial
lures cannot contain or have attached either whole or portions, living
or dead, of organisms such as sh, craysh, insects (grubs, larvae, or
adults), or worms, or any other animal or vegetable material, or syn-
thetic scented materials. This does not prohibit the use of articial lures
that contain components of hair or feathers. It is an offense to possess
rainbow and brown trout while shing with any other device in that
part of the Guadalupe River dened in this paragraph.
(J) Purse seine (net).
(i) Purse seines may be used only for taking men-
haden, only from that portion of the Gulf of Mexico within the jurisdic-
tion of this state extending from one-half mile offshore to nine nautical
miles offshore, and only during the period of time beginning the third
Monday in April through the rst day in November each year.
(ii) Purse seines used for taking menhaden may not
be used within one mile of any jetty or pass.
(iii) The purse seine, not including the bag, shall not
be less than three-fourths inch square mesh.
(K) Sail line. For use in salt water only.
(i) Non-game sh, red drum, spotted seatrout, and
sharks may be taken with a sail line.
(ii) Line length shall not exceed 1,800 feet from the
reel to the sail.
(iii) The sail and most shoreward oat must be a
highly visible orange or red color. All other oats must be yellow.
(iv) No oat on the line may be more than 200 feet
from the sail.
(v) A weight of not less than one ounce shall be at-
tached to the line not less than four feet or more than six feet shoreward
of the last shoreward oat.
(vi) Reectors of not less than two square inches
shall be afxed to the sail and oats and shall be visible from all
directions for sail lines operated from 30 minutes after sunset to 30
minutes before sunrise.
(vii) There is no hook spacing requirement for sail
lines.
(viii) No more than one sail line may be used per
sherman.
(ix) Sail lines may not be used by the holder of a
commercial shing license.
(x) Sail lines must be attended at all times the line is
shing.
(xi) Sail lines may not have more than 30 hooks and
no hook may be placed more than 200 feet from the sail.
(L) Seine.
(i) Only non-game sh may be taken with a seine.
(ii) It is unlawful to use a seine:
(I) which is not manually operated.
(II) with mesh exceeding 1/2-inch square.
(III) that exceeds 20 feet in length.
(iii) In salt water, non-game sh may be taken by
seine for bait purposes only.
(M) Shad trawl. For use in fresh water only.
(i) Only non-game sh may be taken with a shad
trawl.
(ii) It is unlawful to use a shad trawl longer than six
feet or with a mouth larger than 36 inches in diameter.
(iii) A shad trawl may be equipped with a funnel or
throat and must be towed by boat or by hand.
(N) Spear. Only non-game sh may be taken with a
spear.
(O) Spear gun. Only non-game sh may be taken with
spear gun.
(P) Throwline. For use in fresh water only.
(i) Non-game sh, channel catsh, blue catsh and
athead catsh may be taken with a throwline.
(ii) It is unlawful to use a throwline in Lake Bas-
trop in Bastrop County, Bellwood Lake in Smith County, Lake Bryan
in Brazos County, Boerne City Park Lake in Kendall County, Lakes
Coffee Mill and Davy Crockett in Fannin County, Dixieland Reservoir
in Cameron County, Gibbons Creek Reservoir in Grimes County, and
Tankersley Reservoir in Titus County.
(Q) Trotline.
(i) Non-game sh, channel catsh, blue catsh, and
athead catsh may be taken by trotline.
(ii) It is unlawful to use a trotline:
(I) with a mainline length exceeding 600 feet;
(II) with invalid gear tags. Gear tags must be at-
tached within three feet of the rst hook at each end of the trotline and
are valid for 30 days after date set out, except on saltwater trotlines, a
gear tag is not required to be dated;
(III) with hook interval less than three horizontal
feet;
(IV) with metallic stakes; or
(V) with the main shing line and attached hooks
and stagings above the water’s surface.
(iii) In fresh water, it is unlawful to use a trotline:
(I) with more than 50 hooks;
(II) in Gibbons Creek Reservoir in Grimes
County, Lake Bastrop in Bastrop County, Lakes Coffee Mill and
Davy Crockett in Fannin County, Fayette County Reservoir in Fayette
County, Pinkston Reservoir in Shelby County, Lake Bryan in Brazos
County, Bellwood Lake in Smith County, Dixieland Reservoir in
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Cameron County, Boerne City Park Lake in Kendall County, and
Tankersley Reservoir in Titus County.
(iv) In salt water:
(I) it is unlawful to use a trotline:
(-a-) in or on the waters of the Gulf of Mexico
within the jurisdiction of this state;
(-b-) from which red drum, sharks or spotted
seatrout caught on the trotline are retained or possessed;
(-c-) placed closer than 50 feet from any other
trotline, or set within 200 feet of the edge of the Intracoastal Waterway
or its tributary channels. No trotline may be shed with the main shing
line and attached hooks and stagings above the water’s surface;
(-d-) baited with other than natural bait, ex-
cept sail lines;
(-e-) with hooks other than circle-type hook
with point curved in and having a gap (distance from point to shank)
of no more than one-half inch, and with the diameter of the circle not
less than ve-eighths inch. Sail lines are excluded from the restrictions
imposed by this clause; or
(-f-) in Aransas County in Little Bay and the
water area of Aransas Bay within one-half mile of a line from Hail Point
on the Lamar Peninsula, then direct to the eastern end of Goose Island,
then along the southern shore of Goose Island, then along the causeway
between Lamar Peninsula and Live Oak Peninsula, then along the east-
ern shoreline of the Live Oak Peninsula past the town of Fulton, past
Nine-Mile Point, past the town of Rockport to a point at the east end of
Talley Island, including that part of Copano Bay within 1,000 feet of
the causeway between Lamar Peninsula and Live Oak Peninsula.
(II) No trotline or trotline components, including
lines and hooks, but excluding poles, may be left in or on coastal waters
between the hours of 1 p.m. on Friday through 1:00 p.m. on Sunday of
each week, except that attended sail lines are excluded from the restric-
tions imposed by this clause. Under the authority of the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Code, §66.206(b), in the event small craft advisories or
higher marine weather advisories issued by the National Weather Ser-
vice are in place at 8:00 a.m. on Friday, trotlines may remain in the
water until 6:00 p.m. on Friday. If small craft advisories are in place
at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, trotlines may remain in the water until Sat-
urday. When small craft advisories are lifted by 8:00 a.m. on Satur-
day, trotlines must be removed by 1:00 p.m. on Saturday. When small
craft advisories are lifted by 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, trotlines must be
removed by 6:00 p.m. on Saturday. When small craft advisories or
higher marine weather advisories are still in place at 1:00 p.m. on Sat-
urday, trotlines may remain in the water through 1:00 p.m. on Sunday.
It is a violation to tend, bait, or harvest sh or any other aquatic life
from trotlines during the period that trotline removal requirements are
suspended under this provision for adverse weather conditions. For
purposes of enforcement, the geographic area customarily covered by
marine weather advisories will be delineated by department policy.
(III) It is unlawful to sh for commercial pur-
poses with:
(-a-) more than 20 trotlines at one time;
(-b-) any trotline that is not marked with yel-
low agging attached to stakes or with a oating yellow buoy not less
than six inches in height, six inches in length, and six inches in width
attached to end xtures;
(-c-) any trotline that is not marked with yel-
low agging attached to stakes or with a yellow buoy bearing the com-
mercial nsh sherman’s license plate number in letters of a contrast-
ing color at least two inches high attached to end xtures;
(-d-) any trotline that is marked with yellow
agging or with a buoy bearing a commercial nsh sherman’s li-
cense plate number other than the commercial nsh sherman’s li-
cense plate number displayed on the nsh shing boat;
(IV) It is unlawful to sh for non-commercial
purposes with:
(-a-) more than 1 trotline at any time; or
(-b-) any trotline that is not marked with a
oating yellow buoy not less than six inches in height, six inches in
length, and six inches in width, bearing a two-inch wide stripe of con-
trasting color, attached to end xtures.
(R) Umbrella net.
(i) Only non-game sh may be taken with an um-
brella net.
(ii) It is unlawful to use an umbrella net with the area
within the frame exceeding 16 square feet.
§65.82. Other Aquatic Life.
(a) It is unlawful for a person to knowingly take, kill, or disturb
sea turtles or sea turtle eggs in or from the waters of the State of Texas.
(b) It is unlawful for a person to knowingly take or possess a
diamondback terrapin (Malaclemys terrapin) or their eggs unless the
person is authorized to do so under a permit issued under Subchapter
O of this chapter (relating to Commercial Nongame Permit) or Chapter
69, Subchapter J of this title (relating to Scientic, Educational, and
Zoological Permits).
(c) [(b)] There is no open season on porpoises, dolphins (mam-
mals), whales, or sawshes (Pristis perotteti).
(d) [(c)] It is unlawful for any person to take or kill shell-bear-
ing mollusks, hermit crabs, starsh, or sea urchins from November 1
through April 30 within the following boundary: the bay and pass sides
of South Padre Island from the East end of the north jetty at Brazos
Santiago Pass to the West end of West Marisol drive in the town of
South Padre Island, out 1,000 yards from the mean high-tide line, and
bounded to the south by the centerline of the Brazos Santiago Pass.
(e) [(d)] It is unlawful for any person to take, kill, or possess
more than 15 univalve snails (all species), to include no more than
two of each of the following species: lightening whelk, horse conch,
Florida ghting conch, pear whelk, banded tulip, and Florida rocksnail.
(f) [(e)] Any other aquatic life (except threatened and endan-
gered species) not addressed in this subchapter may be taken only by
hand or with the devices dened as lawful for taking sh, crabs, oys-
ters, or shrimp in places and at times as provided by proclamations of
the Parks and Wildlife Commission and the Parks and Wildlife Code.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.





Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 389-4775
TITLE 37. PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORREC-
TIONS
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PART 1. TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY






The Texas Department of Public Safety proposes amendments
to Chapter 4, Subchapter A, §4.1, concerning Regulations Gov-
erning Hazardous Materials.
An amendment to §4.1 is necessary to ensure that the Federal
Hazardous Material Regulations, incorporated by reference in
the section, reect all amendments and interpretations issued
through March 1, 2007. An additional amendment to §4.1 is
necessary to remove and update an outdated reference to the
term "regional highway administrator".
Oscar Ybarra, Chief of Finance, has determined that for each
year of the rst ve-year period the rule is in effect there will
be no scal implications for state or local government, or local
economies.
Mr. Ybarra also has determined that for each year of the rst
ve-year period the rule is in effect the public benet anticipated
as a result of enforcing the rule will be to ensure to the public
greater compliance by motor carriers with all of the statutes and
regulations pertaining to the safe operation of commercial vehi-
cles in this state. There is no adverse economic impact antici-
pated for individuals, small businesses, or micro-businesses.
The department has determined that Chapter 2007 of the Gov-
ernment Code does not apply to this rule. Accordingly, the de-
partment is not required to complete a takings impact assess-
ment regarding this rule.
The Texas Department of Public Safety, in accordance with
the Administrative Procedures and Texas Register Act, Texas
Government Code, §2001, et seq., and Texas Transportation
Code, Chapter 644, will hold a public hearing on March 14,
2007, at 9:00 a.m., at the Texas Department of Public Safety,
Texas Highway Patrol Division, Building G Annex, 5805 North
Lamar, Austin, Texas. The purpose of this hearing is to receive
comments from all interested persons regarding adoption of
the proposed amendments to Administrative Rule §4.1 regard-
ing Hazardous Material and Transportation Safety, proposed
for adoption under the authority of Texas Government Code,
§411.018, and Texas Transportation Code, Chapter 644, which
provides that the director shall, after notice and a public hearing,
adopt rules regulating the safe operation of commercial motor
vehicles.
Persons interested in attending this hearing are encouraged to
submit advance written notice of their intent to attend the hearing
and to submit a written copy of their comments. Correspondence
should be addressed to Major Mark Rogers, Texas Highway Pa-
trol Division, Texas Department of Public Safety, P.O. Box 4087,
Austin, Texas 78773-0500.
Persons with special needs or disabilities who plan to attend
this hearing and who may need auxiliary aids or services are
requested to contact Major Rogers at (512) 424-2116 at least
three working days prior to the hearing so that appropriate ar-
rangements can be made.
Other comments on this proposal may be submitted to Mark
Rogers, Major, Texas Highway Patrol Division, Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety, P.O. Box 4087, Austin, Texas 78773-0500,
(512) 424-2116.
The amendments are proposed pursuant to Texas Government
Code, §411.018, which authorizes the director to adopt all or part
of the federal hazardous materials rules by reference; and Texas
Transportation Code, §644.051, which authorizes the director to
adopt all or part of the federal safety regulations by reference.
Texas Government Code, §411.018 and Texas Transportation
Code, §644.051 are affected by this proposal.
§4.1. Transportation of Hazardous Materials.
(a) The director of the Texas Department of Public Safety in-
corporates, by reference, the Federal Hazardous Materials Regulations,
Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Parts 107 (Subpart G), 171 -
173, 177, 178, and 180, including all interpretations thereto, for com-
mercial vehicles operated in intrastate, interstate, or foreign commerce,
as amended through March [November] 1, 2007 [2006]. All other ref-
erences in this section to the Code of Federal Regulations also refer to
amendments and interpretations issued through March [November] 1,
2007 [2006].
(b) Explanations and Exceptions.
(1) Certain terms when used in the federal regulations as
adopted in subsection (a) of this section will be dened as follows:
(A) - (D) (No change.)
(E) FMCSA eld administrator, as used in the federal
motor carrier safety regulations, [regional highway administrator]
means the director of the Texas Department of Public Safety or the
designee of the director for vehicles operating in intrastate commerce;
(F) - (G) (No change.)
(2) - (9) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700550
Thomas A. Davis, Jr.
Director
Texas Department of Public Safety
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 424-2135
SUBCHAPTER B. REGULATIONS
GOVERNING TRANSPORTATION SAFETY
37 TAC §§4.11, 4.16, 4.21
The Texas Department of Public Safety proposes amendments
to Chapter 4, Subchapter B, §§4.11, 4.16, and 4.21 concerning
Regulations Governing Transportation Safety.
The amendment to §4.11 updates the rule so that it reects
March 1, 2007 in subsection (a). The amendment is necessary
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to ensure that the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations,
incorporated by reference in the section, reect all amendments
and interpretations issued through that particular date for the
subchapter. Amendment to §4.11(b)(6) is necessary to remove
and update an outdated reference to the term "regional highway
administrator."
Amendment to §4.16 is necessary to establish a minimum
amount of administrative penalty in order to ensure that the
penalty imposed has the appropriate effect of deterring future
violations.
Amendments to §4.21 are necessary because responsibility for
maintaining the Valid Positive Result database, and correspon-
dence relating to the database, has been changed from the Mo-
tor Carrier Compliance Audit (MCCA) section to the Motor Car-
rier Safety (MCS) section. Amending the rule will allow future
correspondence to be directed to the correct ofce.
Oscar Ybarra, Chief of Finance, has determined that for each
year of the rst ve-year period the rules are in effect there will
be no scal implications for state or local government, or local
economies.
Mr. Ybarra also has determined that for each year of the rst
ve-year period the rules are in effect the public benet antic-
ipated as a result of enforcing the rules will be to ensure to
the public greater compliance by motor carriers with all of the
statutes and regulations pertaining to the safe operation of com-
mercial vehicles in this state. There is no adverse economic im-
pact anticipated for individuals, small businesses, or micro-busi-
nesses.
The department has determined that Chapter 2007 of the Gov-
ernment Code does not apply to this rule. Accordingly, the de-
partment is not required to complete a takings impact assess-
ment regarding this rule.
The Texas Department of Public Safety, in accordance with
the Administrative Procedures and Texas Register Act, Texas
Government Code, §2001, et seq., and Texas Transportation
Code, Chapter 644, will hold a public hearing on March 14,
2007, at 9:00 a.m., at the Texas Department of Public Safety,
Texas Highway Patrol Division, Building G Annex, 5805 North
Lamar, Austin, Texas. The purpose of this hearing is to receive
comments from all interested persons regarding adoption of the
proposed amendments to Administrative Rules §§4.11, 4.16,
and 4.21 regarding Hazardous Material and Transportation
Safety, proposed for adoption under the authority of Texas
Transportation Code, Chapter 644, which provides that the
director shall, after notice and a public hearing, adopt rules
regulating the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles.
Persons interested in attending this hearing are encouraged to
submit advance written notice of their intent to attend the hearing
and to submit a written copy of their comments. Correspondence
should be addressed to Major Mark Rogers, Texas Highway Pa-
trol Division, Texas Department of Public Safety, P.O. Box 4087,
Austin, Texas 78773-0500.
Persons with special needs or disabilities who plan to attend
this hearing and who may need auxiliary aids or services are
requested to contact Major Rogers at (512) 424-2116 at least
three working days prior to the hearing so that appropriate ar-
rangements can be made.
Other comments on this proposal may be submitted to Mark
Rogers, Major, Texas Highway Patrol Division, Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety, P.O. Box 4087, Austin, Texas 78773-0500,
(512) 424-2116.
The amendments are proposed pursuant to Texas Transporta-
tion Code, §644.051, which authorizes the director to adopt rules
regulating the safe transportation of hazardous materials and the
safe operation of commercial motor vehicles; and authorizes the
director to adopt all or part of the federal safety regulations, by
reference.
Texas Transportation Code, §644.051 is affected by this pro-
posal.
§4.11. General Applicability and Denitions.
(a) General. The director of the Texas Department of Pub-
lic Safety incorporates, by reference, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations, Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Parts 40, 380, 382,
385, 386, 387, 390 - 393, and 395 - 397 including all interpretations
thereto, as amended through March [November] 1, 2007 [2006]. All
other references in this subchapter to the Code of Federal Regulations
also refer to amendments and interpretations issued through March
[November] 1, 2007 [2006]. The rules adopted herein are to ensure
that:
(1) - (4) (No change.)
(b) Terms. Certain terms, when used in the federal regulations
as adopted in subsection (a) of this section, will be dened as follows:
(1) - (5) (No change.)
(6) FMCSA eld administrator, as used in the federal mo-
tor carrier safety regulations, [regional highway administrator] means
the director of the Texas Department of Public Safety for vehicles op-
erating in intrastate commerce;
(7) - (12) (No change.)
(c) (No change.)
§4.16. Administrative Penalties, Payment, Collection, and Settle-
ment of Penalties.
(a) Administrative Penalties.
(1) - (3) (No change.)
(4) In no case will any penalty or group of penalties as-
sessed according to this section be less than a total of $500.
(5) [(4)] The department will send a Notice of Claim
to the person(s), Firm, or business in violation of this subchapter
by certied mail, return receipt requested, by personal service, or
another manner of delivery that records the receipt of the notice by the
person responsible requiring a response within 20 business days. The
notice will contain the following language in bold, large face type:
"FAILURE TO PAY THIS CLAIM OR RESPOND, AS SPECIFIED
IN THE NOTICE OF CLAIM, WITHIN 20 BUSINESS DAYS
WILL RESULT IN THIS NOTICE OF CLAIM BEING DEEMED
A ’FINAL DEPARTMENT DECISION.’ A PERSON WHO IS
SUBJECT TO AN ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY IMPOSED
BY THE DEPARTMENT UNDER TEXAS TRANSPORTATION
CODE, §644.153 IS REQUIRED TO PAY THE ADMINISTRATIVE
PENALTIES OR RESPOND TO THE DEPARTMENT’S NOTICE
OF CLAIM. A PERSON WHO FAILS TO PAY, OR BECOMES
DELINQUENT IN THE PAYMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE
PENALTIES IMPOSED BY THE DEPARTMENT UNDER TEXAS
TRANSPORTATION CODE, §644.153 SHALL NOT OPERATE
OR DIRECT THE OPERATION OF A COMMERCIAL MOTOR
VEHICLE ON THE HIGHWAYS OF THIS STATE UNTIL SUCH
TIME AS THE ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES HAVE BEEN
REMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT."
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(b) (No change.)
§4.21. Reports of Valid Positive Results on Alcohol and Drug Tests.
(a) Reporting Requirement. An employer required under the
federal safety regulations to conduct alcohol and controlled substance
testing of employees shall report to the department a valid positive re-
sult on an alcohol or controlled substance test performed as part of the
carrier’s alcohol and drug testing program or consortium, as dened
by Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 382, on an employee of
the carrier who holds a commercial driver license issued under Texas
Transportation Code, Chapter 522.
(1) (No change.)
(2) The report must be submitted on a form prescribed by
the department that is available at the following Internet web site ad-
dress: http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/forms. All information requested
on the form must be completed. The completed form must be mailed
to MCS [MCCA] Section Supervisor, Motor Carrier Bureau, Texas
Department of Public Safety, 6200 Guadalupe, MSC#0521 [0522],
Austin, Texas 78752-4019, or sent by facsimile to (512) 424-5310.
Unless the report is for a refusal to submit a sample, employers must
also attach a legible copy of either the Federal Drug Testing, Custody
and Control Form (with at least steps one through six completed), the
U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Alcohol Testing Form (with
at least steps one through three completed), or the Medical Review
Ofcer’s or Breath Alcohol Technician’s report of a positive, diluted,
adulterated, or substituted alcohol or drug test.
(3) - (5) (No change.)
(b) Release of Information. Information regarding Reports
of Valid Positive Drug or Alcohol Tests is condential and only
subject to release as provided in Texas Transportation Code, 521.053.
A request must be submitted on a form prescribed by the depart-
ment that is available at the following Internet web site address:
http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/forms. The request form must be mailed
to MCS [MCCA] Section Supervisor, Motor Carrier Bureau, Texas
Department of Public Safety, 6200 Guadalupe, MSC#0521 [0522],
Austin, Texas 78752-4019, or sent by facsimile to (512) 424-5310.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700551
Thomas A. Davis, Jr.
Director
Texas Department of Public Safety
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 424-2135
CHAPTER 15. DRIVER LICENSE RULES
SUBCHAPTER E. RECIPROCITY IN DRIVER
LICENSING
37 TAC §15.92
The Texas Department of Public Safety proposes to amend
§15.92, concerning Reciprocity in Driver Licensing. Amend-
ments to the section are necessary in order to update the list
of NATO member countries adhering to the NATO Status of
Forces Agreement.
Oscar Ybarra, Chief of Finance, has determined that for each
year of the rst ve-year period the rule is in effect there will be
no scal implications for state or local governments.
Mr. Ybarra also has determined that for each year of the rst
ve-year period the rule is in effect the anticipated public benet
resulting from adoption of the section will be current and updated
rules. There is no adverse economic impact anticipated for indi-
viduals, small businesses, or micro-businesses.
The department has determined that Chapter 2007 of the Gov-
ernment Code does not apply to this rule. Accordingly, the de-
partment is not required to complete a takings impact assess-
ment regarding this rule.
Comments on the proposed rule may be submitted to Monica
Ogilvie, Staff Attorney, Driver License Division, Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety, P.O. Box 4087, Austin, Texas 78773-0300,
(512) 424-5230.
The amendments are proposed pursuant to Texas Government
Code, §411.004(3), which authorizes the Public Safety Commis-
sion to adopt rules considered necessary for carrying out the
department’s work; and Texas Transportation Code, §521.005.
Texas Government Code, §411.004(3) and Texas Transportation
Code, §521.005 are affected by this proposal.
§15.92. Reciprocity in Driver Licensing.
The Department grants like reciprocity for driver licensing to residents
of other states.
(1) - (5) (No change.)
(6) The department adheres to the NATO agreement signed
in 1951 which provides that the receiving state shall either:
(A) (No change.)
(B) issue its own driving permit or license to any mem-
ber of a force or civilian component who holds a driving permit or li-
cense or military driving permit issued by the sending state or subdivi-
sion thereof, provided that no driving test shall be required. The NATO
member countries are Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary [Ireland], Italy,
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portu-
gal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Turkey, [West Germany,]
United Kingdom of Great Britain [and Northern Ireland] and the United
States of America; or
(C) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700549
Thomas A. Davis, Jr.
Director
Texas Department of Public Safety
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 424-2135
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PART 13. TEXAS COMMISSION ON
FIRE PROTECTION
CHAPTER 407. ADMINISTRATION
37 TAC §§407.1, 407.3, 407.5
(Editor’s note: The text of the following sections proposed for repeal
will not be published. The sections may be examined in the ofces of the
Texas Commission on Fire Protection or in the Texas Register ofce,
Room 245, James Earl Rudder Building, 1019 Brazos Street, Austin.)
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes to
repeal Chapter 407, Administration, consisting of the following
sections: §407.1 Inscription on Texas Commission on Fire Pro-
tection Vehicles, §407.3 Historically Underutilized Businesses,
and §407.5 State Vehicle Management. The assessment made
by the TCFP for §407.1 and §407.5 is that they have become
obsolete due to the fact that the Texas Commission on Fire Pro-
tection no longer owns or operates state vehicles.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that for the rst ve-year
period the proposed repeal is in effect there will be no scal im-
pact on state and local governments.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that for each of the rst ve
years the proposed repeal is in effect, there will be no additional
costs of compliance for small or large businesses or individuals
that are required to comply with the proposed amendments.
Comments regarding this proposed repeal may be submitted in
writing within 30 days following the publication of this notice in the
Texas Register to Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas
Commission on Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas
78768-2286 or by email at info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments will
be reviewed and discussed at a future Commission meeting.
This proposed repeal is under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority to pro-
pose rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas
Government Code, §419.022, which provides the TCFP with au-
thority to establish minimum educational, training, physical, and
mental standards; and Texas Government Code, §419.032(b),
which provides the TCFP with the authority to establish mini-
mum qualications relating to continuing education programs
and other matters that relate to the competence and reliability
of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of re
protection personnel, and to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of fulllment of those qualications.
§407.1 Inscription on Texas Commission on Fire Protection Vehicles.
§407.3. Historically Underutilized Businesses.
§407.5. State Vehicle Management.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700531
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
37 TAC §407.1
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes
new §407.1 and simultaneously proposes the repeal of §§407.1,
407.3, and 407.5 which also appear in this issue of the Texas
Register. TCFP proposes to repeal the current §407.3, His-
torically Underutilized Businesses and replaces it with a new
§407.1, Historically Underutilized Businesses.
The assessment made by the Commission for §407.1, concern-
ing Inscription on Texas Commission on Fire Protection Vehicles
and §407.5, concerning State Vehicle Management is that they
have become obsolete due to the fact that the Texas Commis-
sion on Fire Protection no longer owns or operates state vehi-
cles.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that for the rst ve-year
period the proposed new section is in effect there will be no scal
impact on state and local governments.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that for each of the rst ve
years the proposed new section is in effect there will be no public
benet. There will be no additional costs of compliance for small
or large businesses or individuals that are required to comply
with the proposed section.
Comments regarding this proposed new section may be sub-
mitted in writing within 30 days following the publication of this
notice in the Texas Register to Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive
Director, Texas Commission on Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286,
Austin, Texas 78768-2286 or e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us.
Comments will be reviewed and discussed at a future Commis-
sion meeting.
The new section is proposed under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority to pro-
pose rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas
Government Code, §419.022, which provides the TCFP with au-
thority to establish minimum educational, training, physical, and
mental standards; and Texas Government Code, §419.032(b),
which provides the TCFP with the authority to establish min-
imum qualications relating to continuing education programs
and other matters that relate to the competence and reliability
of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of re
protection personnel, and to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of fulllment of those qualications.
Cross reference to statute: Texas Government Code,
§§419.008, 419.022 and 419.032(b).
§407.1. Historically Underutilized Businesses.
The commission adopts by reference the rules of the Texas Building
and Procurement Commission in Texas Administrative Code, Title 1,
Part 5, Chapter 111, Subchapter B (relating to Historically Underuti-
lized Business Program). Certication of a business as a historically
underutilized business remains the responsibility of the Texas Build-
ing and Procurement Commission.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700532
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Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
CHAPTER 421. STANDARDS FOR
CERTIFICATION
37 TAC §421.3, §421.5
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes
amendments to §421.3 concerning Minimum Standards Set by
the Commission and §421.5 concerning Denitions.
The purpose of these proposed amendments is to add position
descriptions for Fire Ofcer I and Fire Ofcer II, which had not
previously existed in §421.3, and in §421.5 to change the word
”certication” to ”eligibility” for a re service instructor.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that for the rst ve-year
period the proposed amendments are in effect there will be no
scal impact on state and local governments.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that for each of the rst ve
years the proposed amendments are in effect, the public benet
anticipated as a result of enforcing the amendments will be that
certications will be aligned with a national recognized standard.
There are no additional costs of compliance for small or large
businesses or individuals that are required to comply with the
proposed amendments.
Comments on the proposed amendments may be submitted to
Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas Commission on
Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas 78768-2286 or
e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments must be received
within 30 days of publication of the proposed amendments in the
Texas Register.
The amendments are proposed under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority to pro-
pose rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas
Government Code, §419.022, which provides the TCFP with au-
thority to establish minimum educational, training, physical, and
mental standards; and Texas Government Code, §419.032(b),
which provides the TCFP with the authority to establish min-
imum qualications relating to continuing education programs
and other matters that relate to the competence and reliability
of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of re
protection personnel, and to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of fulllment of those qualications.
Cross reference to statute: Texas Government Code,
§§419.008, 419.022 and 419.032(b).
§421.3. Minimum Standards Set by the Commission.
(a) (No change.)
(b) Functional position descriptions.
(1) - (7) (No change.)
(8) Fire Ofcer I personnel. The following general posi-
tion description for Fire Ofcer I personnel serves as a guide for any-
one interested in understanding the qualications, competencies, and
tasks required of the Fire Ofcer I operating in the State of Texas. It is
ultimately the responsibility of an employer to dene specic job de-
scriptions within each jurisdiction.
(A) Qualications. In addition to the qualications for
basic structural re protection and Fire Instructor I personnel: super-
vise personnel, assign tasks at emergency operations, direct person-
nel during training activities, recommend action for member-related
problems, coordinate assigned tasks and projects, deal with inquiries
and concerns from members of the community, implement policies,
perform routine administrative functions, perform preliminary re in-
vestigation, secure an incident scene and preserve evidence, develop
pre-incident plans, supervisory emergency operations, develop and im-
plement action plans, deploy assigned resources, ensure a safe work
environment for personnel, conduct initial accident investigation, and
document an incident.
(B) (No change.)
(9) Fire Ofcer II personnel. The following general posi-
tion description for Fire Ofcer II personnel serves as a guide for any-
one interested in understanding the qualications, competencies, and
tasks required of the Fire Ofcer II operating in the State of Texas. It is
ultimately the responsibility of an employer to dene specic job de-
scriptions within each jurisdiction.
(A) Qualications. In addition to the qualications for
Fire Ofcer I [personnel] and Fire Instructor I personnel: motivate
members for maximum job performance, evaluate job performance,
deliver life safety and re prevention education programs, prepare bud-
get requests, news releases, and policy changes, conduct pre-incident
planning, re inspections, and re investigations, supervise multi-unit
emergency operations, identify unsafe work environments or behav-
iors, review injury, accident, and exposure reports.
(B) (No change.)
(10) Fire Service Instructor I personnel. The following
general position description for Fire Service Instructor I personnel
serves as a guide for anyone interested in understanding the qualica-
tions, competencies, and tasks required of the Fire Service Instructor I
operating in the State of Texas. It is ultimately the responsibility of an
employer to dene specic job descriptions within each jurisdiction.
(A) Qualications. In addition to successfully complet-
ing a commission approved course and achieving a passing score on
the certication examination [the qualications for basic structural re
protection personnel]: deliver instruction effectively from a prepared
lesson plan, including use of instructional aids and evaluation instru-
ments; adapt lessons plans to the unique requirements of both students
and the authority having jurisdiction; organize the learning environ-
ment so that learning is maximized; and meet the record-keeping re-
quirements of the authority having jurisdiction.
(B) (No change.)
(11) Fire Service Instructor II personnel. The following
general position description for Fire Service Instructor II personnel
serves as a guide for anyone interested in understanding the quali-
cations, competencies, and tasks required of the Fire Service Instructor
II operating in the State of Texas. It is ultimately the responsibility of
an employer to dene specic job descriptions within each jurisdiction.
(A) Qualications. In addition to successfully complet-
ing a commission approved course, achieving a passing score on the
certication examination, and meeting the qualications for [the quali-
cations for basic structural re protection personnel and] Fire Service
Instructor I: develop individual lesson plans for a specic topic includ-
ing learning objectives, instructional aids, and evaluation instruments;
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schedule training sessions based on the overall training plan of the au-
thority having jurisdiction; and supervise and coordinate the activities
of other instructors.
(B) (No change.)
(12) Fire Service Instructor III personnel. The following
general position description for Fire Service Instructor III personnel
serves as a guide for anyone interested in understanding the qualica-
tions, competencies, and tasks required of the Fire Service Instructor
III operating in the State of Texas. It is ultimately the responsibility of
an employer to dene specic job descriptions within each jurisdiction.
(A) Qualications. In addition to successfully complet-
ing a commission approved course, achieving a passing score on the
certication examination, and meeting the qualications for [the qual-
ications for basic structural re protection personnel and] Fire Ser-
vice Instructor II: develop comprehensive training curricula and pro-
grams for use by single or multiple organizations; conduct organiza-




The following words and terms, when used in this standards manual,
shall have the following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise.
(1) - (42) (No change.)
(43) Years of experience--For purposes of higher levels of
certication or re service instructor certication:
(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph, years of experience is dened as full years of full-time,
part-time or volunteer re service while holding:
(i) - (iii) (No change.)
(iv) for re service instructor eligibility [certica-
tion] only, a State Firemen’s and Fire Marshals’ Association Level II
Instructor Certication, or an equivalent instructor certication from
the Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) or the Texas
Commission on Law Enforcement Ofcer Standards and Education
(TCLEOSE). Documentation of at least three years of experience as
a volunteer in the re service shall be in the form of a non self-serving
sworn afdavit.
(B) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700533
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
CHAPTER 425. FIRE SERVICE INSTRUCTORS
37 TAC §§425.1, 425.3, 425.5, 425.7
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection (”TCFP”) proposes
amendments to §425.1, pertaining to Minimum Standards for
Fire Service Instructor Certication; §425.3, pertaining to Mini-
mum Standards for Fire Service Instructor I Certication; §425.5,
pertaining to Minimum Standards for Fire Service Instructor II
Certication; and §425.7, pertaining to Minimum Standards for
Fire Service Instructor III Certication. The purpose of the pro-
posed amendments are to remove outdated language and add
reciprocity for IFSAC seals.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that for the rst ve-year
period the proposed amendments are in effect there will be no
scal impact on state and local governments.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that for each of the rst ve
years the proposed amendments are in effect, the public ben-
et anticipated as a result of enforcing the amendments will be
that there are additional options for certication. There are no
additional costs of compliance for small or large businesses or
individuals that are required to comply with the proposed amend-
ments.
Comments on the proposed amendments may be submitted to
Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas Commission on
Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas 78768-2286 or
e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments must be received
within 30 days of publication of the proposed amendments in the
Texas Register.
The amendments are proposed under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provide the TCFP with the authority to propose
rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas Gov-
ernment Code, §419.022(a)(5), which provides the TCFP with
the authority to establish minimum educational, training, physi-
cal, and mental standards for appointment as re protection per-
sonnel.
Cross reference to statute: Texas Government Code, §419.008
and §419.022(a)(5).
§425.1. Minimum Standards for Fire Service Instructor Certication.
(a) - (d) (No change.)
[(e) Individuals who hold Basic Fire Service Instructor or Ba-
sic Fire Education Specialist certication on the effective date of this
chapter will, upon renewal, be renewed as a Fire Service Instructor I.]
[(f) Individuals who hold Intermediate Fire Service Instructor
or Intermediate Fire Education Specialist or Associate Instructor cer-
tication on the effective date of this chapter will, upon renewal, be
renewed as a Fire Service Instructor II.]
[(g) Individuals who hold Advanced Fire Service Instructor or
Advanced Fire Education Specialist certication on the effective date
of this chapter will, upon renewal, be renewed as a Fire Service In-
structor III.]
[(h) Individuals who hold Master Fire Service Instructor or
Master Fire Education Specialist certication on the effective date of
this chapter will, upon renewal, be renewed as a Master Fire Service
Instructor III.]
(e) [(i)] Personnel holding any level of re service instructor
certication must comply with the continuing education requirements
specied in §441.21 of this title.
[(j) A program that has been accredited by the International
Fire Service Accreditation Congress (IFSAC) shall be considered for
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evaluation for equivalence to the commission’s requirements for the
corresponding level of certication.]
§425.3. Minimum Standards for Fire Service Instructor I Certica-
tion.
(a) In order to become certied as a Fire Service Instructor I
an individual must:
(1) have a minimum of three years of experience (as de-
ned in §421.5(43) of this title) in re protection in one or more or any
combination of the following:
(A) (No change.)
(B) a department of a state agency, education institution
or political subdivision providing re protection training and related
responsibilities; and
(i) possess valid documentation of accreditation
from the International Fire Service Accreditation Congress (IFSAC)
as a Fire Instructor I; or
(ii) [(2)] have completed the appropriate curriculum
for Fire Service Instructor I contained in Chapter 8 of the commission’s
Certication Curriculum Manual, or meet the equivalence as specied
in §425.1(d) of this title; and
(iii) [(3)] successfully pass the applicable commis-
sion examination as specied in Chapter 439 of this title; and
(2) [(4)] have completed the eld examiner orientation
course as specied in Chapter 439 of this title.
(b) (No change.)
§425.5. Minimum Standards for Fire Service Instructor II Certica-
tion.
(a) In order to become certied as a Fire Service Instructor II,
an individual must:
(1) (No change.)
(2) have a minimum of three years of experience (as de-
ned in §421.5(43) of this title) in re protection in one or more or any
combination of the following:
(A) (No change.)
(B) a department of a state agency, education institution
or political subdivision providing re protection training and related
responsibilities; and
(i) possess valid documentation of accreditation
from the International Fire Service Accreditation Congress (IFSAC)
as a Fire Instructor I, II, or III, or
(ii) [(3)] have completed the appropriate curriculum
for Fire Service Instructor II contained in Chapter 8 of the commis-
sion’s Certication Curriculum Manual, or meet the equivalence as
specied in §425.1(d) of this title; and
(iii) [(4)] successfully pass the applicable commis-
sion examination as specied in Chapter 439 of this title.
(b) (No change.)
§425.7. Minimum Standards for Fire Service Instructor III Certica-
tion.
(a) In order to become certied as a Fire Service Instructor III
an individual must:
(1) (No change.)
(2) have a minimum of three years of experience (as de-
ned in §421.5(43) of this title) in re protection in one or more or any
combination of the following:
(A) (No change.)
(B) a department of a state agency, education institution
or political subdivision providing re protection training and related
responsibilities; and
(i) possess valid documentation of accreditation
from the International Fire Service Accreditation Congress (IFSAC)
as a Fire Instructor III; or
(ii) [(3)] have completed the appropriate curriculum
for Fire Service Instructor III contained in Chapter 8 of the commis-
sion’s Certication Curriculum Manual, or meet the equivalence as
specied in §425.1(d) of this title; and
(iii) [(4)] successfully pass the applicable commis-
sion examination as specied in Chapter 439 of this title; and either
(I) [(A)] hold as a prerequisite an advanced struc-
tural re protection personnel certication, an advanced aircraft re
protection personnel certication, advanced marine re protection per-
sonnel certication, advanced inspector certication, advanced re in-
vestigator, or advanced arson investigator certication; or
(II) [(B)] have 60 college hours from a regionally
accredited educational institution; or
(III) [(C)] hold an associate degree from a re-
gionally accredited educational institution.
(b) (No change.)
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700534
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
37 TAC §425.13
(Editor’s note: The text of the following section proposed for repeal
will not be published. The section may be examined in the ofces of the
Texas Commission on Fire Protection or in the Texas Register ofce,
Room 245, James Earl Rudder Building, 1019 Brazos Street, Austin.)
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes
the repeal of §425.13, concerning Individuals Serving as a Co-
ordinator Prior to March 1, 2006. The assessment made by the
TCFP for §425.13 is that this section has become obsolete due
to the fact that this section is a grandfather clause that is due to
expire March 1, 2007.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that for the rst ve-year
period the proposed repeal is in effect there will be no scal im-
pact on state and local governments.
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Mr. Soteriou has also determined that for each of the rst ve
years the proposed repeal is in effect there will be no public ben-
et. There are no additional costs of compliance for small or
large businesses or individuals that are required to comply with
the proposed amendments.
Comments regarding this proposed repeal may be submitted in
writing within 30 days following the publication of this notice in the
Texas Register to Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas
Commission on Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas
78768-2286 or e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments will
be reviewed and discussed at a future Commission meeting.
The repeal is proposed under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority to pro-
pose rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas
Government Code, §419.022, which provides the TCFP with au-
thority to establish minimum educational, training, physical, and
mental standards; and Texas Government Code, §419.032(b),
which provides the TCFP with the authority to establish mini-
mum qualications relating to continuing education programs
and other matters that relate to the competence and reliability
of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of re
protection personnel, and to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of fulllment of those qualications.
Cross reference to statute: Texas Government Code,
§§419.008, 419.022, and 419.032(b)
§425.13. Individuals Serving as a Coordinator Prior to March 1,
2006.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700591
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
CHAPTER 427. TRAINING FACILITY
CERTIFICATION
SUBCHAPTER D. CERTIFIED TRAINING
FACILITIES
37 TAC §§427.401, 427.403, 427.405, 427.407, 427.409,
427.411
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes
new Subchapter D to the Texas Administrative Code, Title
37, Chapter 427, Training Facility Certication, consisting of
proposed new sections within this new subchapter as follows:
§427.401, General Provisions for Training Facilities Not Owned
or Operated by the State of Texas or a Political Subdivision of the
State of Texas; §427.403, Financial Standards; §427.405, Pol-
icy Regarding Complaints; §427.407, School Responsibilities
Regarding Instructors; §427.409, Advertising; and §427.411,
Cancellations or Suspensions. The purpose of the proposed
new subchapter is to require privately owned re academies
to generally meet the same criteria as other schools that teach
developmental career skills for re personnel.
Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that, for the rst ve-year
period the new subchapter is in effect, there will be no scal
impact on state and local governments as these requirements
apply only to privately owned schools.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that, for each of the rst ve
years the new subchapter is in effect, the public benet antici-
pated as a result of enforcing the new sections, and will be pro-
tected from the unscrupulous and scally unsound practices of
some private schools. The economic effect for individual, small,
and micro business will be the normal cost of obtaining liability
insurance and accounting services.
Comments on the proposed new subchapter may be submitted
to Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas Commission
on Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas 78768-2286 or
e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments must be received
within 30 days of publication of this proposed new subchapter in
the Texas Register.
The proposed new subchapter is proposed under Texas Govern-
ment Code, §419.008, which provides the TCFP with the author-
ity to propose new sections for the administration of its powers
and duties, and Texas Government Code, §419.022(a)(5), which
provides the TCFP with the authority to establish minimum ed-
ucational, training, physical, and mental standards for appoint-
ment as re protection personnel.
Cross reference to statute. Texas Government Code, §419.008
and §419.022 are affected by the proposed new subchapter.
§427.401. General Provisions for Training Facilities Not Owned or
Operated by the State of Texas or a Political Subdivision of the State
of Texas.
(a) The provisions in this subchapter apply only to certied
training facilities that are not owned or operated by the State of Texas
or a political subdivision of the State of Texas.
(b) Training facilities seeking certication under this subchap-
ter must comply with all the provisions of this chapter and must also
meet and comply with all commission rules.
(c) Training facilities seeking certication under this subchap-
ter must apply for training facility certication in each discipline they
wish to teach.
(d) In order to become a commission approved training facility
under this subchapter; the provider must submit a completed commis-
sion training facility application for certication with supporting doc-
umentation and fees. Supporting documentation will consist of:
(1) descriptions, photos and addresses of where the
provider will have their course delivery and materials.
(2) documentation of how the provider will meet all the
minimum requirements for each discipline for which it seeks certi-
cation.
(3) complete and correct nancial statements, as specied
in this subchapter, demonstrating the facility is nancially stable and
capable of fullling its commitments for training.
(4) statement of ownership which identies the owners,
stockholders, partners, representatives, management, trustees, board
members.
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(5) documentation showing registration with the Texas
Secretary of State as a business.
§427.403. Financial Standards.
(a) Denitions Relating to Financial Requirements.
(1) Balance Sheet--A statement of nancial position or
statement of condition, showing the status of assets, liabilities and
owner equity for a dened period i.e., monthly, quarterly, etc.
(2) current ratio--ability to pay current obligations from
current assets.
(3) Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)--
Conventions, rules and procedures that dene accepted accounting
practices to include both broad guidelines as well as detailed proce-
dures.
(4) Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS)--
Conventions, rules and procedures that dene accepted audit practices.
(5) Stockholders Equity (net worth)--amount by which as-
sets exceed liabilities.
(6) sworn statement--A notarized statement including the
following language: "I swear or afrm that the information in these
statements is true and correct to the best of my knowledge."
(7) unearned income (tuition) afdavit--A statement of in-
come received but not yet earned during the current or most recentscal
year. This is usually shown as a liability on a balance sheet, assuming
it will be credited to income within the normal accounting cycle.
(b) The balance sheet required in this subchapter shall reect
the following:
(1) positive equity or net worth balance;
(2) unearned tuition as a current liability;
(3) a current ratio of at least one-to-one; (current assets di-
vided by current liabilities) and
(4) Stockholder’s Equity or net worth exceeding the
amount shown for goodwill, if applicable, under assets in the balance
sheet.
(c) Compilations shall be accompanied by the owner’s sworn
statement.
(d) All nancial statements shall identify the name, license
number, and licensing state of the accountant associated with the state-
ments and be in accordance with GAAP.
(e) A school that maintains a nancial responsibility compos-
ite score that meets the general standards established in federal regula-
tions by the U.S. Department of Education for post secondary institu-
tions participating in student nancial assistance programs authorized
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, shall
be considered to have met the nancial standards of this subchapter.
(f) A school that qualies under an alternative standard but not
the general standard of these federal regulations will not be considered
to have met the nancial standards of this subchapter unless the school
meets the other requirements stated in this subchapter.
(g) Requirements for Original Approvals.
(1) The owner shall furnish the Commission with the fol-
lowing:
(A) a school owned by a sole proprietor must submit a
reviewed personal balance sheet stating the disclosure of payments for
the next ve years to meet debt agreements as required by GAAP; or
(B) all other ownership structures must submit an au-
dited balance sheet consistent with GAAP and GAAS and certied by
an accountant.
(2) The facility shall submit a balance sheet, a list of the
expected school-related expenses for the rst three months of operation
of the school; a sworn statement signed by the owner afrming the
availability of sufcient cash to cover projected expenses at the date of
the certication. Projected expenses may include the following:
(A) employee salaries, listed by position title, including
withholding and unemployment taxes, and other related expenses;
(B) lease or rent payments for listed equipment;
(C) lease or rent payments for facilities;
(D) accounting, legal and other specically identied
professional fees;
(E) an estimate of expenses such as advertising, travel,
textbooks, ofce and classroom supplies, printing, telephone, utilities,
taxes;
(F) a projection of the gross amount of tuition and fees
to be collected during each of the rst two years of operation; and
(G) such other evidence as may be deemed appropriate
by the commission to establish nancial stability.
(h) Prior to a change in ownership of a facility, the purchaser
shall furnish the Commission a current balance sheet meeting the re-
quirements outlined in this subchapter for original approvals, excluding
the sufcient cash requirement for initial expenses. The purchaser shall
furnish any other evidence deemed appropriate by the commission to
establish nancial stability.
(i) The deletion or addition of any person that would be con-
sidered an owner is considered a change in facility ownership. The
facility must notify the commission of the change in ownership within
14 days of the transaction.
(j) The commission may require submission of a full applica-
tion for approval of a change in ownership.
(k) Management agreements must be disclosed to the commis-
sion. Parties to a management agreement shall be of good reputation
and character.
(l) The deletion, addition or moving of a facility will be re-
ported to the commission 14 days prior to the transaction.
(m) If the commission determines that the deletion, addition or
moving of a facility presents an unreasonable transportation hardship
which would prevent a student from completing the training at the new
location, the school shall provide a full refund of all monies paid and a
release from all obligations to the student.
(n) The commission shall be notied in writing of any legal
action to which the facility, any of its owners, representatives or man-
agement employees is a party.
(o) The notication shall be within 14 days after the action is
known to be led or the facility, owner, representative or management
employee is served.
(p) The facility shall include, with the required notice, a le-
marked copy of the petition, complaint, or other legal instrument, in-
cluding copies of any judgments.
(q) If the commission determines that reasonable cause exists
to question the validity of any nancial information submitted, or the
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nancial stability of the facility, the commission may require at the
facility’s expense:
(1) an audit of the facility that has been certied by an ac-
countant; or
(2) The owner must furnish any other evidence deemed ap-
propriate by the commission to establish nancial stability.
(r) The entity certied under this subchapter shall maintain,
in a permanent format that is acceptable and readily accessible to the
commission, a record of any funds received from, or on behalf of, the
student. The entity shall clearly identify the payer, the type of funding,
and the reason for the charges. These records shall be posted and kept
current.
(s) An entity certied under this subchapter shall issue written
receipts of any charges or payments to the student and maintain such
records for review upon request by the commission. Each separately
charged item shall be clearly itemized on the student-signed receipt.
(t) An entity certied under this subchapter shall develop and
maintain a cancellation and refund policy.
(u) The student shall be entitled to a full refund of all monies
paid to the facility if classes or courses are cancelled by the facility.
(v) Classes or courses cancelled by the student, refund policies
will be based on a prorated basis or percentage of the class or program
completed by the student.
(w) An entity certied under this subchapter shall comply with
§437.3 of this title concerning certication and renewal fees.
(x) Upon application for renewal, an entity certied under this
subchapter will provide a balance sheet with a sworn statement.
(y) Liability insurance will be addressed after all comments
have been received from the public.
§427.405. Policy Regarding Complaints.
(a) Complaints. The entity shall:
(1) submit a written grievance procedure designed to re-
solve disputes between current and former students and the school for
commission approval;
(2) provide a copy of the grievance procedure to each stu-
dent and maintain proof of such delivery;
(3) maintain records regarding grievance lings and reso-
lutions; and
(4) diligently work to resolve all complaints at the local
school level.
(b) Investigations.
(1) The commission may investigate a complaint about an
entity and may determine the extent of investigation needed by consid-
ering various factors, such as:
(A) the seriousness of the alleged violation;
(B) the source of the complaint;
(C) the school’s history of compliance and complaints;
(D) the timeliness of the complaint; and
(E) any other reasonable matter deemed appropriate.
(2) The Commission may require documentation or other
evidence of the violation before initiating a complaint investigation.
§427.407. School Responsibilities Regarding Instructors.
(a) The facility Chief Training Ofcer (CTO) shall ensure that
there are an appropriate number of instructors.
(b) The facility CTO shall ensure that instructors are qualied
to instruct in the subjects they are teaching or assisting.
(c) The facility CTO shall ensure continuity of instruction and
that instructors provide students with a quality education.
(d) The facility CTO shall formally evaluate each instructor in
writing at least annually and shall make the evaluations available for
review by the commission.
(e) The facility CTO shall ensure that students are allowed the
opportunity to formally evaluate each instructor in writing and make
the evaluations available for review by the commission.
§427.409. Advertising.
(a) General Information for Advertising.
(1) A school shall not make deceptive statements in at-
tempting to enroll students.
(2) The Commission may require a school to furnish proof
to the Commission of any of its advertising claims.
(b) Advertisement Method.
(1) A school may advertise for prospective students under
"instruction," "education," "training," or a similarly titled classication.
(2) No school advertisements shall use the word "wanted,"
"help wanted," or "trainee," either in the headline or the body of the
advertisement, nor shall any advertisement indicate, in any manner,
that the school has or knows of employment of any nature available
to prospective students; only "placement assistance," if offered, may
be advertised.
(3) A school shall not use terms to describe the signicance
of the approval that specify or connote greater approval. Terms that
schools may not use to connote greater approval by the Commission
include, but are not limited to, "accredited," "supervised," "endorsed,"
and "recommended." A school shall not use the words "guarantee,"
"guaranteed," or "free" unless approved in writing by the Commission.
(4) Any advertisement that includes a reference to award-
ing of credit hours shall include the statement, "limited transferability."
Where a school has an arrangement with a college or university to ac-
cept transfer hours, such information may be advertised, but any limi-
tations shall be included in the advertisement.
(c) Advertisement Content.
(1) Advertisement content shall include, and clearly indi-
cate, the full and correct name of the school and its address, including
city, as they appear on the certicate of approval.
(2) Advertisements shall not include:
(A) statements that the school or its programs are ac-
credited unless the accreditation is that of an agency recognized by the
United States Department of Education;
(B) statements that the school or its courses of instruc-
tion have been approved unless the approval can be substantiated by
an appropriate certicate of approval issued by an agency of the state
or federal government;
(C) statements that represent the school as an employ-
ment agency under the same name, or a confusingly similar name, or
at the same location of the school; or
(D) statements as being commission-approved or IF-
SAC approved in order to solicit students prior to receiving actual com-
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mission approval. Any such activity by the school, prior to the Com-
mission’s approval of the training course, shall constitute misrepresen-
tation by the training facility and shall entitle each student in the course
to a full refund of all monies paid and a release from all obligations to
the student".
(3) A school holding a franchise to offer specialized pro-
grams or subjects not available to other schools shall not advertise such
programs in such a manner as to diminish the value and scope of pro-
grams offered by other schools not holding such a franchise. Advertis-
ing of special subjects or programs offered under a franchise shall be
limited to the subject or programs offered.
(4) A school shall not use endorsements, commendations,
or recommendations by students in favor of a school except with the
consent of the student and without any offer of nancial or other ma-
terial compensation. Endorsements shall bear the legal or professional
name of the student.
(5) A school shall not use a photograph, cut, engraving, il-
lustration or graphic in advertising in such a manner as to:
(A) convey a false impression of size, importance, or lo-
cation of the school, equipment, or facilities associated with the school,
or
(B) circumvent any of the requirements of this subchap-
ter regarding written or oral statements.
(6) Every advertisement must clearly indicate that training
is being offered, and shall not, either by actual statement, omission, or
intimation, imply that prospective employees are being sought.
(d) Financial Incentives.
(1) Advertisements shall not:
(A) state that students shall be guaranteed employment
while enrolled in the school;
(B) state that employment shall be guaranteed for stu-
dents after graduation; or
(C) misrepresent opportunities for employment upon
completion of any program; or
(D) contain dollar amounts as representative or indica-
tive of the earning potential of graduates unless those dollar amounts
have been published by the United States Department of Labor. This
provision shall not be construed as prohibiting the school from provid-
ing earning potential to the student individually on the student’s receipt
of enrollment policies or other such Commission-approved document.
(e) Advertisements for student tuition loans shall:
(1) contain the language "nancial aid available, if quali-
ed";
(2) appear in type no larger than the font used for the name
of the school and in similar color and style; and
(3) does not preclude disclosure of the school’s eligibility
under the various state and federal loan programs.
(f) Advertisement Monitoring.
(1) The Commission may order corrective action to coun-
teract the effect of advertising in violation of the Act or rules, including:
(A) retraction by the school of such advertising claims
published in the same manner as the claims themselves; and
(B) cancellation of telephone numbers without an auto-
matic forwarding message.
(2) As corrective action for violations of the Act or rules,
the Commission may require schools to submit all advertisements to
the Commission for pre-approval at least 30 days before proposed sub-
mission of the advertisements to the advertising medium.
(3) Nothing in these guidelines shall prohibit release of in-
formation to students as required by a state or federal agency.
§427.411. Cancellations or Suspensions.
(a) If an approved course of instruction is discontinued for any
reason, the Commission shall be notied within 72 hours (9 days) of
discontinuance and furnished with the names and addresses of any stu-
dents who were prevented from completion of the course of instruction
due to discontinuance. Should the school fail to make arrangements
satisfactory to the students and the Commission for the completion of
the course of instruction, the full amount of all tuition and fees paid
by the students are then due and refundable. Any course of instruction
discontinued will be removed from the list of approved courses of in-
struction.
(b) The Commission may suspend enrollments in a particular
course of instruction at any time the Commission nds cause. For pur-
poses of this subsection, cause includes, but is not limited to:
(1) inadequate instruction;
(2) unapproved or inadequate curriculum;
(3) inadequate equipment; or
(4) inadequate facilities.
(c) If a school begins teaching a course of instruction or re-
vised course of instruction that has not been approved by the Commis-
sion, the Commission may require the school to refund to the enrolled
students all or a portion of the tuition fees.
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700535
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
CHAPTER 429. MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR
FIRE INSPECTORS
SUBCHAPTER B. MINIMUM STANDARDS
FOR FIRE INSPECTOR CERTIFICATION
37 TAC §429.207
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") proposes an
amendment to the Texas Administrative Code, Title 37, Chapter
429, Minimum Standards for Fire Inspectors, §429.207(3), Min-
imum Standards for Advanced Fire Inspector Certication--New
Track. The purpose of the proposed amendment is to address
applicable job performance requirements as identied in NFPA
1031, Professional Qualications for Fire Inspector and Plan Ex-
aminer.
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Mr. Jake Soteriou, Director of the Fire Service Standards and
Certication Division, has determined that, for the rst ve-year
period the proposed amendment is in effect, there will be no s-
cal impact on state and local governments.
Mr. Soteriou has also determined that, for each of the rst ve
years the proposed amendment is in effect, the public benet
anticipated as a result of enforcing the amendment will be that
the public has access to an alternative method for completing
training for certication requirements.
Comments on the proposed amendment may be submitted to
Gary L. Warren, Sr., Executive Director, Texas Commission on
Fire Protection, P.O. Box 2286, Austin, Texas 78768-2286 or
e-mailed to info@tcfp.state.tx.us. Comments must be received
within 30 days of publication of the proposed amendment in the
Texas Register.
This amendment is proposed under Texas Government Code,
§419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority to pro-
pose rules for the administration of its powers and duties; Texas
Government Code, §419.022, which provides the TCFP with au-
thority to establish minimum educational, training, physical, and
mental standards; and Texas Government Code, §419.032(b),
which provides the TCFP with the authority to establish min-
imum qualications relating to continuing education programs
and other matters that relate to the competence and reliability
of persons to assume and discharge the responsibilities of re
protection personnel, and to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of fulllment of those qualications.
Cross reference to statute. Texas Government Code, §419.008,
§419.022, and §419.032(b) are affected by the proposed new
subchapter.
§429.207. Minimum Standards for Advanced Fire Inspector Certi-
cation--New Track.
Applicants for Advance Fire Inspector Certication must complete the
following requirements:
(1) - (2) (No change.)
(3) show successful completion of [complete the Commis-
sion approved] Fire Inspector III and Plans Examiner II courses meet-
ing the applicable job performance requirements as identied in NFPA
1031, Professional Qualications for Fire Inspector and Plan Exam-
iner[, as specied in Chapter 4 of the commission’s Certication Cur-
riculum Manual and successfully pass the examinations in accordance
with Chapter 439 of this title (relating to Examination for Certica-
tion)].
This agency hereby certies that the proposal has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be within the agency’s legal author-
ity to adopt.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700536
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Earliest possible date of adoption: April 1, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
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TITLE 13. CULTURAL RESOURCES
PART 1. TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND
ARCHIVES COMMISSION
CHAPTER 2. GENERAL POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT POLICIES
DIVISION 1. GENERAL GRANT GUIDELINES
13 TAC §2.120
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission withdraws
the proposed new §2.120 which appeared in the November 10,
2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9164).





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: February 15, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
TITLE 22. EXAMINING BOARDS





The Texas Board of Professional Engineers has withdrawn from
consideration the proposed amendment to §133.67 which ap-
peared in the September 15, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 7917).
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700543
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Effective date: February 16, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 305-7016
CHAPTER 137. COMPLIANCE AND
PROFESSIONALISM
SUBCHAPTER C. PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
AND ETHICS
22 TAC §137.59
The Texas Board of Professional Engineers has withdrawn from
consideration the proposed amendment to §137.59 which ap-
peared in the December 8, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 7988).
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700544
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Effective date: February 16, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 305-7016
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TITLE 1. ADMINISTRATION
PART 3. OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL
CHAPTER 60. TEXAS CRIME VICTIM
SERVICES GRANT PROGRAMS
The Ofce of the Attorney General (OAG) adopts amendments
to Subchapter A (General Provisions and Eligibility), §§60.1,
60.3, 60.5 - 60.7, 60.9 - 60.13 and new §§60.14 - 60.17;
amendments to Subchapter B (Application, Review and Award
Process), §§60.100 - 60.103; Subchapter C (Grant Budget Re-
quirements), §§60.200 - 60.209; and Subchapter D (Required
Attachments), §60.300 and §60.301, relating to rules governing
certain Texas Crime Victim Services Grant Programs concerning
the OVAG and VCLG OAG grant programs. The amendments
and new rules, except for §60.6, are adopted without changes
to the proposed text as published in January 12, 2007, issue of
the Texas Register (32 TexReg 141). Therefore, all sections,
except §60.6, will not be republished.
According to Article I, Section 31 of the Texas Constitution, the
Texas Compensation to Victims of Crime Fund may be expended
as provided by law only for delivering or funding victim-related
compensation, services, or assistance. Article 56.541(e) of the
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure provides that the OAG may
use funds from the Texas Compensation to Victims of Crime
Fund for grants or contracts supporting crime victim-related ser-
vices or assistance. Subsection (f) of the Article authorizes the
OAG to adopt rules necessary to carrying out the Article’s provi-
sions.
The amendments and new rules are adopted to ensure that the
rules are updated to accurately implement, interpret, and pre-
scribe the law and minimum standards of practices, procedures,
and policies of the OAG relating to the administration of certain
OAG grants or contracts supporting crime-victim-related service
or assistance. The amendments and new rules are adopted to
clarify the agency’s practices and to make the rules more acces-
sible, understandable and usable.
Section 60.1 adds new denitions.
Section 60.3 claries the statutory source of funds.
Section 60.5 changes the title of the section; claries the purpose
of grant funds and grant funding decisions; provides that fund-
ing decisions will support the efcient and effective use of public
funds; and provides that the OAG may award OVAG funds to
programs that would otherwise be eligible for funding under an-
other OAG grant program.
Section 60.6 is adopted with a change from the proposed ver-
sion. The change is to correct a typographical error to the word
"grant." Otherwise, §60.6 changes the title of the section; clar-
ies the purposes for awards and use of OVAG funds for vic-
tim-related services or assistance; and claries that the award,
purposes of an award and use of VCLG funds for victim assis-
tance coordinator and/or crime victim liaison positions as consis-
tent with Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Article 56.04.
Section 60.7 uncapitalizes the term "program".
Section 60.9 changes the title of the section; provides that the
OAG may require cash and/or in kind match for grants; that the
amount of an award and match requirements are determined
solely by the OAG; and that the OAG reserves the right to alter
the required match for any funded program. Section 60.9 also
provides that all non-government OVAG program must have a
volunteer component.
Section 60.10 changes the title of the section; claries the mini-
mum amount of funding for VCLG and OVAG programs, claries
that the OAG may establish different minimum and maximum
amounts of funding for an OVAG statewide program; claries
that grant contracts may be awarded; provides that the amount of
an award is determined solely by the OAG, the OAG may award
grants at amounts above or below the established funding levels
and is not obligated to fund a grant at the amount requested.
Section 60.11 changes the title of the section; provides gener-
ally that the grant contract may be awarded for any number of
months up to a two year period; and that the grantee may be
required to submit additional documentation relating to a subse-
quent scal year of the grant contract period; provides that the
OAG may base its decision on subsequent scal year funding
amounts on the grantee’s prior performance, including the time-
liness and thoroughness of reporting, effective and efcient use
of grant funds and the success of the program in meeting its
goals.
Section 60.12 establishes that a grant contract is not a right or
entitlement and that there is no commitment by the OAG that a
grant contract, once funded, will receive subsequent funding.
Section 60.13 changes the title of the section; claries that the
OAG may fund grant program at amounts higher or lower than
provided for in the chapter based on availability of funds and
particularized need; and conrms the OAG may award a grant
contract or re-designate a grant contract once awarded to a dif-
ferent funding source than the grant for which the applicant led
an application or received funding.
Section 60.14 establishes an applicant registration requirement
for applicants to register their intent to apply for funding and that
grant applications will not be considered if an applicant registra-
tion is not timely led with the OAG and that the OAG will notify
an applicant if an application is not considered due to failure to
timely le the applicant registration.
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Section 60.15 establishes a procedure for the timely ling of doc-
uments with the OAG.
Section 60.16 requires grantees to comply with all applicable
state and federal statutes, rules, regulations, and guidelines, in-
cluding, but not limited to, the Uniform Grant Management Stan-
dards (UGMS) and the applicable OMB Circulars and applies
those requirements to OVAG and VCLG grants, including grants
to non-prot corporations.
Section 60.17 provides for the transmittal or required submission
of notices, forms or other documents and information via the In-
ternet or other electronic means.
Section 60.100 claries the OAG will publish a Request for Appli-
cations and establishes the minimum information to be provided
in a Request for Applications. Section 60.100 establishes that
after the Request for Applications is published, the Application
Kit will be available to the public; requires an application to be
submitted, led and received by the OAG as established in the
Request for Applications. Section 60.100 establishes for a led
application to be initially screened for eligibility, and if eligible, to
be evaluated and reviewed, and a grant decision made. Section
60.100 states that providing false information, knowingly or un-
knowingly, on a grant application may cause an application to be
denied or cause the grant contract, once awarded, to be termi-
nated.
Section 60.101 changes the title of the section; establishes that
applications initially screened as ineligible will not be scored
further and establishes the grounds for determining ineligibility.
Section 60.101 allows for the OAG to designate teams to evalu-
ate and review eligible applications; and provides that evaluation
factors will be developed to assess the award criteria; allows the
OAG to contact an applicant to provide additional information
and provides that there are several steps in the evaluation and
review process and a decision to deny an application may be
made at any point during the process.
Section 60.102 changes the title of the section; claries that the
OAG will notify the applicant in writing of a grant decision. Sec-
tion 60.102 provides that the OAG may utilize a grant contract
document or a notice of grant document to award a grant and
the applicant will be given a deadline to act to accept the grant
award; claries that the OAG may add special conditions to the
grant award and until the special conditions are satised or re-
solved, they will affect the grantee’s ability to receive funds.
Section 60.103 changes the title of the section; claries that all
grant decisions rest completely within the discretionary authority
of the OAG; and provides that the award of a grant contract to
a program shall not commit or obligate the OAG in any way to
make any additional, supplemental, continuation, or other award
to that program.
Section 60.200 lists the eligible budget categories for a grant
budget and requires all applicants to submit a completed bud-
get on the OAG prescribed form. Section 60.200 provides that
the grants are reimbursement only grants, with grantees being
reimbursed for authorized actual expenditures substantiated by
documentation submitted to the OAG. Section 60.200 does not
allow an individual paid with grant funds to receive dual compen-
sation for the same work. Section 60.200 requires all grantees,
including nonprot entities and local governmental agencies, to
follow the rules and requirements of UGMS and all applicable
OMB federal circulars. Section 60.200 requires a documented
method for allocation of direct costs and adequate supporting re-
ceipts and records be maintained and requires all budget items
to be reasonable and necessary and allocated proportionately
within each budget category. Section 60.200 provides the OAG
is not obligated to fund budget items at the amounts requested or
continue to fund budget items once a grant has been awarded.
Section 60.201 claries the personnel budget category and re-
quires any changes to job duties or employment status of a grant
funded position to be reported to the OAG immediately and pro-
hibits the use of grant funds to pay any portion of the salary or
any other compensation for an elected government ofcial.
Section 60.202 claries the denition of fringe benets and use
of grant funds to pay fringe benets.
Section 60.203 claries the denition of professional and consul-
tant services and use of grant funds for those services and re-
quires any contract or agreement for those services to be in writ-
ing and consistent with Texas contract law and requires grantees
to maintain adequate documentation supporting the expenses
and to establish a contract administration and monitoring sys-
tem.
Section 60.204 provides that grant funds may be reimbursed ac-
cording to Texas State Travel Guidelines and claries that travel
must relate directly to the delivery of services that supports the
funded program.
Section 60.205 provides that grant funds may not be used to fund
the purchase or lease of vehicles.
Section 60.206 claries the denition of supplies and use of grant
funds by a grant program for those items.
Section 60.207 claries the denition of Other Direct Operating
Expenses and the use of grant funds for those items and claries
that grant funds may not be used to purchase food and bever-
ages.
Section 60.208 no longer allows indirect costs as a budget item
for the relevant OAG grant programs.
Section 60.209 claries the list of items that are unallowed costs;
claries that food and beverage costs are limited to those al-
lowed under the Texas State Travel Guidelines and prohibits the
use of grants funds to purchase or lease vehicles, pay for travel
that is unrelated to the direct delivery of services that supports
the OAG funded program or for any unallowable costs set forth
in state or federal cost principles.
Section 60.300 provides that each Application Kit will have a
Comprehensive Certication and Assurances Form, which will
include certain assurances and certications forms that appli-
cants must submit with the grant application.
Section 60.301 provides that a resolution must be submitted with
the grant application; and modies the specic requirements of
the resolution from the applicable governing body.
No comments were received regarding the amendments and the
new rules.
SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS
AND ELIGIBILITY
1 TAC §§60.1, 60.3, 60.5 - 60.7, 60.9 - 60.17
The amendments and new rules are adopted under the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure, Article 56.541(f), which authorizes
the Ofce of the Attorney General to adopt rules reasonable
and necessary to implement Article 56.541, and in order to use
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money for grants or contracts that support crime victim-related
services or assistance.
The amendments and new rules affect Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Article 56.541(e).
§60.6. OVAG and VCLG Eligible Purpose Areas.
(a) Grant contracts awarded under the OAG OVAG program
may be used for victim-related services or assistance for the following
purposes:
(1) providing direct victim services including, but not lim-
ited to, counseling, crisis intervention, assistance with Crime Victim’s
Compensation, legal assistance, victim advocacy, and information and
referral;
(2) providing outreach or community education to help
identify crime victims who might not otherwise be reached and
provide or refer them to needed services;
(3) connecting crime victims to services for the purpose of
supporting or assisting in their recovery;
(4) training professionals and volunteers to improve their
ability to inform victims of their rights, to assist victims in their recov-
ery, or to establish a continuum of care for victims;
(5) providing administrative functions to OAG designated
grants;
(6) other purposes, consistent with state law, that are au-
thorized by applicable federal grants; or
(7) other support for victim related services or assistance
as determined by the OAG.
(b) Grant contracts awarded under the OAG VCLG program
shall be used for victim assistance coordinator and/or crime victim li-
aison positions for the purposes set forth in Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Article 56.04.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: January 12, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 463-2096
SUBCHAPTER B. APPLICATION, REVIEW
AND AWARD PROCESS
1 TAC §§60.100 - 60.103
The amendments are adopted under the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Article 56.541(f), which authorizes the OAG to adopt
rules reasonable and necessary to implement Article 56.541,
and in order to use money from the Texas Compensation to Vic-
tims of Crime Fund for grants or contracts that support crime
victim-related services or assistance.
The amendments affect Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Ar-
ticle 56.541.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: January 12, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 463-2096
SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT BUDGET
REQUIREMENTS
1 TAC §§60.200 - 60.209
The amendments are adopted under the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Title 1, Article 56.541(f), which authorizes the OAG
to adopt rules reasonable and necessary to implement Article
56.541, and in order to use money from the Texas Compensa-
tion to Victims of Crime Fund for grants or contracts that support
crime victim-related services or assistance.
The amendments affect Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Ar-
ticle 56.541.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: January 12, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 463-2096
SUBCHAPTER D. REQUIRED ATTACH-
MENTS
1 TAC §60.300, §60.301
The amendments are adopted under the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, Title 1, Article 56.541(f), which authorizes the OAG
to adopt rules reasonable and necessary to implement Article
56.541, and in order to use money from the Texas Compensa-
tion to Victims of Crime Fund for grants or contracts that support
crime victim-related services or assistance.
The amendments affect Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, Ar-
ticle 56.541.
ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1063
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: January 12, 2007
For further information, please call: (512) 463-2096
TITLE 7. BANKING AND SECURITIES
PART 6. CREDIT UNION
DEPARTMENT





The Credit Union Commission adopts the repeal of existing rule
§95.100 concerning account insurance. The proposed repeal
was published in the November 3, 2006, issue of the Texas Reg-
ister (31 TexReg 8951).
The adopted repealed rule is replaced by new §95.100 and
§95.101 which provide denitions for the relevant terms and
specify the requirement that credit unions must obtain share and
deposit insurance protection for its members. The requirement
that a credit union maintain account insurance has been moved
to new §95.101.
The rule is repealed as a result of the Credit Union Department’s
general rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed repeal was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral or written
comments were received.
The repeal is adopted under the provision of the Texas Finance
Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rea-
sonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and Title 3,
Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under Texas Fi-
nance Code §15.410, which requires credit unions to maintain
share and deposit insurance protection for its members and de-
positors.
The specic section affected by the repeal is Texas Finance
Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 3, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
7 TAC §§95.100 - 95.109
The Credit Union Commission adopts new §§95.100 - 95.109,
concerning insurance requirements under Subchapter A, with no
changes to the text published in the November 3, 2006, issue of
the Texas Register (31 TexReg 8951). The adopted new rules
update and replace the old §95.100 concerning account insur-
ance.
Section 95.100 provides denitions for the relevant terms found
in the various sections of this subchapter.
Section 95.101, concerning share and depositor insurance pro-
tection, incorporates and expands on the requirements of old
§95.100 that a credit union maintain share and deposit insur-
ance. The adopted new rule species the requirement that credit
unions must obtain share and deposit insurance for the protec-
tion of its members and indicates that the insurance protection
may be obtained from NCUA or from an insuring organization
approved by the Credit Union Department (Department).
Section 95.102 concerns the qualications for an insuring organ-
ization. The adopted new rule prescribes requirements that an
organization must meet to provide share and deposit insurance
protection for state-chartered credit unions. The rule adoption
provides that the insuring organization must be in good stand-
ing in its state of domicile, that it receive regular examinations
from its state of domicile, and that it have adequate capital for
its prospective business. The adopted rule also sets out depart-
mental requirements and fees.
Section 95.103 describes the powers and duties granted to an
approved insuring organization in carrying out its general pur-
poses as a provider of share and deposit insurance protection.
Section 95.104 stipulates that an insuring organization must no-
tify the Department when it receives an application for participa-
tion by a credit union and when a credit union terminates partic-
ipation in the insuring organization’s program.
Section 95.105 concerns reports led by an insuring organiza-
tion. The adopted rule species that an insuring organization le
with the Commissioner annually audited nancial statements, as
well as periodic reports on the capital adequacy of the insuring
organization.
Section 95.106 concerns the amount of insurance protection a
credit union must maintain. The new rule adoption provides that
a participating credit union must maintain insurance for its share
and deposit accounts in an amount that is not less than the in-
surance coverage it would have under NCUSIF or its successor.
The adopted rule also sets out the conditions for a credit union to
issue membership shares that are not guaranteed and are sub-
ordinate to all other claims.
Section 95.107, concerning the sharing of condential informa-
tion, allows the Department, with the consent of the participating
credit union, to share examinations and other records with an in-
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suring organization to allow the insuring organization to assess
the nancial condition of the participating credit union.
Section 95.108, concerning examinations, provides that the De-
partment may conduct examinations and investigations of an in-
suring organization, either within or outside the state. The rule
adoption also provides that the Department shall perform a reg-
ular examination of each insuring organization.
Section 95.109 concerns fees and charges. The new rule adop-
tion provides that the insuring organization pay the costs of an
examination and permits the Department to engage profession-
als to perform examinations or investigations at the expense of
the insuring organization.
The new rules are adopted as a result of the Department’s gen-
eral rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed new rules was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments in support of the new rules were received from
Kelli Larsen of Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter stated
that the provision for private share insurance is in the best inter-
est of credit unions. The commenter requested clarication on
§95.100(d), stating that the denition appeared to limit the insur-
ing organization to providing aid and nancial assistance only to
credit unions that are in the process of liquidation or are incurring
nancial difculty. The Department responds that the denition
correctly describes the function of the insuring organization as
the organization would not provide any aid until a credit union is
in nancial difculty or in liquidation.
Written comments from the Texas Department of Insurance gen-
erally supported the rules but suggested that §95.102 be rewrit-
ten to require that the insuring organization be authorized to write
share insurance by the Texas Department of Insurance. The
Texas Credit Union Department declines to make the suggested
amendment. The Texas Credit Union Department does not con-
sider share insurance an insurance product nor is it regulated
as insurance in any of the nine states with a similar share insur-
ance program. Additionally, the Internal Revenue Service has
ruled that share insurance is not insurance and places insuring
organizations under §501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code.
The Department of Insurance also noted that the rules do not
address any enforcement action the Texas Credit Union Depart-
ment might take if the insuring organization becomes nancially
unsound or engages in wrongdoing. This comment is beyond the
scope of these new rules but the concerns of the Department of
Insurance have been addressed in proposed new §95.110.
The new rules are adopted under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code, §15.410, which requires credit unions to
provide share and deposit insurance protection for credit union
members and depositors.
The specic section affected by the adopted new rules is Texas
Finance Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 3, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
SUBCHAPTER B. LIQUIDATING AGENTS
7 TAC §95.200
The Credit Union Commission adopts amendments to §95.200
concerning notice of taking possession with no changes to the
text published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 9103). The adopted amendments add a
requirement that the Credit Union Department (Department) no-
tify the NCUA or the insuring organization when it takes posses-
sion of the property and assets of a credit union. The adopted
amendments also provide that the NCUA or the insuring organi-
zation is subrogated to all rights of the member up to the amount
paid by the NCUA or the insuring organization to the member.
The amended rules are adopted as a result of the Department’s
general rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed amended rules was held at
the Department ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral
comments were received.
Written comments in support of the amendments were received
from Kelli Larsen of Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter
stated that it supported the Department’s regulation of share in-
surance to guarantee the safety and soundness of credit unions
and to protect member deposits.
The amendments are adopted under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code, §15.410, which requires a credit union to
maintain share and deposit insurance protection for its members
and depositors.
The specic section affected by the amended rule is Texas Fi-
nance Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1065
7 TAC §95.205
The Credit Union Commission adopts new §95.205 concerning
the liability of the state for any deciency, without changes to
the text published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 9103). The new rule claries that the state
is not liable for the payment of any funds to a credit union by
reason of any acts or omissions of the NCUA or an insuring or-
ganization. The rule further provides that the state is not liable
for any deciency of any credit union in the event the NCUA or
insuring organization is unable to pay such deciency.
The new rule is adopted as a result of the Department’s general
rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed new rule was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments in support of the new rule were received from
Kelli Larsen with Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter stated
that the proposed new and amended rules appeared to accom-
plish the task of protecting member deposits.
The new rule is adopted under the provision of the Texas Finance
Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rea-
sonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and Title 3,
Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under Texas Fi-
nance Code §15.410, which requires a credit union to maintain
share and deposit insurance protection for its members and de-
positors.
The specic section affected by the new rule is Texas Finance
Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
SUBCHAPTER C. GUARANTY CREDIT
UNION
7 TAC §§95.300 - 95.302, 95.304, 95.305
The Credit Union Commission adopts amendments to §§95.300
- 95.302, 95.304, and 95.305 of Subchapter C, Guaranty Credit
Union, without changes to the text published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9104). The
Department is making minor changes to clarify the rules govern-
ing a guaranty credit union chartered by the state.
The amendments to §95.300, concerning the establishment of
a share and deposit guaranty credit union, make it clear that
prior to commencing business in this state a guaranty credit
union must le a written application with the commissioner. The
amendments also change the term chartering to incorporation.
Section 95.301, concerning the authority of a guaranty credit
union, also is amended to change the language from charter to
certicate of incorporation.
Section 95.302, concerning powers of a guaranty credit union, is
amended to change the language from member credit union to
participating credit union to avoid confusion with a natural person
credit union.
Section 95.304, concerning capital contributions, membership
investment shares, and termination, is amended to add require-
ments for a guarantee fund maintained by a guaranty credit
union and to further require each participating credit union
to maintain a membership investment share with a guaranty
credit union. The amendment denes what may be included
in the guaranty fund. In addition the term member credit union
is changed to participating credit union for consistency and
clarication.
The amendment to §95.305, concerning the nancial state-
ments, accounting procedures, and reports for a guaranty
credit union, changes the requirement for an actuarial study
of the capital adequacy of the credit union from annually to at
least once every three years and aligns it with the equivalent
requirement for insuring organizations in Subchapter A.
The amendments are adopted as a result of the Department’s
general rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed new rules was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments supporting the amendments were received
from Kelli Larsen of Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter sup-
ported the regulation of share insurance to guarantee the safety
and soundness of credit unions and to protect member deposits.
The amended rules are adopted under the provision of the Texas
Finance Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to
adopt reasonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and
Title 3, Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under
Texas Finance Code §15.410, which requires a credit union to
maintain share and deposit insurance protection for its members
and depositors.
The specic section affected by the amended rules is Texas Fi-
nance Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
7 TAC §95.306
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The Credit Union Commission adopts without change the repeal
of §95.306 concerning requirements of a member credit union.
The proposed repeal was published in the November 10, 2006,
issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9106). The repealed rule
is being moved to a new Subchapter D, Disclosure for Non-Fed-
erally Insured Credit Unions, and rewritten to give credit unions
guidance as to the contents and locations of the notices of the
insurance status of their accounts.
The rule is repealed as a result of the Department’s general rule
review.
A public hearing on the proposed repeal was held at the Depart-
ment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments on the proposed repeal were received from
Kelli Larsen with Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter gen-
erally supported the rules regarding private share insurance.
The repeal is adopted under the provision of the Texas Finance
Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rea-
sonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and Title 3,
Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under Texas Fi-
nance Code §15.410, which requires credit unions to maintain
share and deposit insurance protection for credit union members
and depositors.
The specic section affected by the repeal is Texas Finance
Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
7 TAC §95.310
The Credit Union Commission adopts new §95.310 concerning
fees and charges without changes to the text published in the
November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
9106). The new rule claries that a guaranty credit union pays
the same operating fees as a natural person credit union. The
new rule also provides that the Department may engage profes-
sionals to perform the examination or investigation of the guar-
anty credit union at the expense of the credit union.
The new rule is adopted as a result of the Department’s general
rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed new rule was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments supporting the new rule were received from
Kelli Larsen with Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter agreed
that the Department should regulate the insuring organizations
to protect the safety and soundness of credit unions.
The new rule is adopted under the provision of the Texas Finance
Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rea-
sonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and Title 3,
Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under Texas Fi-
nance Code §15.410, which requires credit unions to maintain
share and deposit insurance.
The specic section affected by the new rule is Texas Finance
Code, §15.410.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
SUBCHAPTER D. DISCLOSURE FOR
NON-FEDERALLY INSURED CREDIT UNIONS
7 TAC §95.400
The Credit Union Commission adopts new §95.400 concerning
the notice requirements for non-federally insured credit unions
without changes to the text published in the November 10, 2006,
issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9107). The rule species
that non-federally insured credit unions shall give appropriate no-
tice of the insurance status of its share and deposit accounts.
The new rule also prescribes the contents and locations of the
notice and provides that notice of the insurance status must be
given to members at the time a share or deposit account is es-
tablished.
The new rule is adopted as a result of the Department’s general
rule review.
A public hearing on the proposed new rule was held at the De-
partment ofces on Friday, January 19, 2007. No oral comments
were received.
Written comments in support of the new rule were received from
Kelli Larsen with Firstmark Credit Union. The commenter be-
lieved that the provision of private share insurance is in the best
interest of credit unions.
The new rule is adopted under the provision of the Texas Finance
Code, §15.402, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rea-
sonable rules for administering Title 2, Chapter 15 and Title 3,
Subchapter D of the Texas Finance Code and under Texas Fi-
nance Code §15.410, which requires credit unions to maintain
share and deposit insurance.
The specic section affected by the new rule is Texas Finance
Code, §15.410.
ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1067
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.






Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 837-9236
TITLE 13. CULTURAL RESOURCES
PART 1. TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND
ARCHIVES COMMISSION
CHAPTER 2. GENERAL POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES
SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT POLICIES
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission adopts new
13 TAC Chapter 2, Subchapter C, §§2.110 - 2.119, 2.210 - 2.212,
2.310 - 2.312, 2.410 - 2.412, 2.510 - 2.512, 2.610 - 2.612, 2.710
- 2.712, and 2.810 - 2.815, relating to grant policies and proce-
dures for the management of grants distributed or administered
by the agency. Sections 2.110, 2.118, 2.212, 2.311, 2.411, 2.511,
2.512, and 2.611 are adopted with changes to the proposed text
as published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Reg-
ister (31 TexReg 9164). Sections 2.111 - 2.117, 2.119, 2.210,
2.211, 2.310, 2.312, 2.410, 2.412, 2.510, 2.610, 2.612, 2.710 -
2.712, and 2.810 - 2.815 are adopted without changes and will
not be republished.
The new rules are being adopted in coordination with a repeal of
existing rules for the administration of agency grants.
A number of comments were received.
Two regional library systems recommended a revision to §2.611
to remove the limitation of this division to state scal years 2008
and 2009. The agency concurs and has revised the rule lan-
guage.
The regional library systems also recommended an addition to
§2.612 to specify that the Library Systems Act Advisory Board
score the proposals. Because standardization of grant policies
and procedures was one of the primary desired outcomes of re-
vising these rules, the agency does not concur.
One public library director stated that the rules favor larger li-
braries at the expense of smaller libraries; however, no specic
changes are recommended. Because the agency has had many
years of experience in awarding competitive grants and this ex-
perience shows that smaller libraries have been able to plan and
present competitive proposals, the agency does not concur.
One public library director stated that the rules are too long
for smaller libraries to read, especially since they are too busy
checking out books. The agency understands this concern
and will issue guidelines for each type of grant that will not
require people to read and understand the administrative rules
as adopted.
One public library director opposed allowing other types of li-
braries the opportunity to apply for grants. While the agency un-
derstands the desire to limit others access to sources of funding,
the competitive grants are federal Library Services and Technol-
ogy Act funds which states that all types of libraries should be
eligible.
An advisory working group made a number of recommenda-
tions regarding Division 5: (a) removing the concept of "seed
money;" the agency concurs and the rules reect this change;
(b) removing microlming from the list of allowable activities; the
agency concurs and the rules reect this change; (c) allowing
only TexShare members to be the lead organization; because
standardization of grant policies and procedures was one of the
primary desired outcomes of revising these rules, the agency
does not concur; and (d) removing the matching funds require-
ment from rule; the agency concurs and the rules reect this
change. In addition they recommended removing the special
consideration provisions of §2.120; since major resource and re-
gional library systems did not express support for this provision,
the agency concurs and has removed this section.
Finally, a commission member recommended deleting the rst
sentence of §2.512(1) because the concept of "uniqueness" was
too high a standard; the agency concurs and has removed this
sentence.
A number of typographical errors were also identied and cor-
rected in §§2.118, 2.212, 2.311, 2.411, and 2.511.
DIVISION 1. GENERAL GRANT GUIDELINES
13 TAC §§2.110 - 2.119
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.110. Scope of Subchapter.
The agency operates a variety of grant programs including negotiated,
competitive, and formula grants. This subchapter applies to all types
of grant programs. However, §§2.112, 2.113, 2.117, 2.118, and 2.119
of this title (relating to Eligible and Ineligible Expenses, Peer Review,
Grant Review and Award Process, Decision Making Process, and Mul-
tiple Applications) apply only to competitive grant programs. Formula
grant guidelines are also specied in §2.810 et al (relating to Loan Star
Libraries grants), and §1.41 et al (relating to Library Systems grants).
§2.118. Decision Making Process.
To be considered eligible for funding by the commission, any applica-
tion must receive a minimum adjusted mean score of more than 50
percent of the maximum points available. To reduce the impact of
scores that are exceedingly high or low, or otherwise outside the range
of scores from other reviewers, agency staff will tabulate the panel’s
work using calculations such as an adjusted mean score.
(1) Applications will be ranked in priority order by score
for consideration by the commission.
(2) If insufcient funds remain to fully fund the next ap-
plication, the staff will negotiate a reduced grant with the next ranked
applicant.
(3) If the panel recommends funding an application that,
for legal, scal, or other reasons, is unacceptable to the staff, a con-
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trary recommendation will be made. The applicant will be informed
of this situation prior to presentation to the commission and may ne-
gotiate a revision to the application. A positive recommendation to the
commission will be contingent upon successfully completing these ne-
gotiations prior to the commission meeting.
(4) If the panel is unable to produce a set of recommenda-
tions for funding, the agency staff will use the same evaluation proce-
dures to develop recommendations to the commission.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 2. NEGOTIATED GRANTS
13 TAC §§2.210 - 2.212
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.212. Technical Assistance Grants.
(a) Goals and Purposes. This grant program provides funds for
technical assistance to public or other libraries to help enable library
staff use and maintain information resource technology.
(b) Eligible Applicants include major resource library systems
and regional library systems; if a major resource library system or re-
gional library system is not awarded a grant, the commission may con-
tract with another library, non-prot corporation, or business to provide
service.
(c) Criteria for Grant. The commission may award negotiated
grants to provide technical assistance services. An award may be made
and/or renewed each year if:
(1) the applicant demonstrates capability of delivering the
specied technical assistance in a timely fashion at a reasonable cost;
(2) the commission nds a continuing regional and
statewide need for the services (relative to other services); and
(3) the commission nds that the best value to the state will
be achieved without competition.
(d) Eligible Expenses.
(1) This grant will fund costs for personnel, equip-
ment/property, telecommunications, supplies, travel and professional
services necessary to provide the specied technical assistance.
(2) This grant will not fund building construction or
renovation; major capital expenses; food, beverages, or gifts; equip-
ment/property or technology not specically needed to carry out the
goals of the grant; or travel for non-grant funded personnel.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 3. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, LIBRARY COOPERATION
GRANTS
13 TAC §§2.310 - 2.312
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.311. Eligible Applicants.
(a) Through their governing authority, major resource library
systems, regional library systems, and libraries that are members of the
TexShare Library Consortium are eligible to apply for funds. These
funds are awarded to major resource or regional library systems or
TexShare member libraries but may be used with all types of libraries
as specied in the grant guidelines and application. Applicants must
be members of the TexShare Library Consortium or the Texas Library
System at the time of application and for the period of grant funding.
Non-prot organizations may be awarded funds for projects that in-
volve a number of TexShare member libraries, as well as other types
of libraries or organizations. Public school libraries may participate as
partners in grants lead by eligible entities.
(b) Successful applicants are eligible to apply for grant funds
for the two years following the initial grant year. The second and third
application will be evaluated with the same criteria as new applications.
No applicant will be eligible for a fourth year of funding for the same
project.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
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DIVISION 4. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, SPECIAL PROJECTS
GRANTS
13 TAC §§2.410 - 2.412
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.411. Eligible Applicants.
(a) Through their governing authority, major resource library
systems, regional library systems, and libraries that are members of the
TexShare Library Consortium are eligible to apply for funds. These
funds are awarded to major resource or regional library systems or
TexShare member libraries but may be used with all types of libraries
as specied in the grant guidelines and application. Applicants must
be members of the TexShare Library Consortium or the Texas Library
System at the time of application and for the period of grant funding.
Non-prot organizations may be awarded funds for projects that in-
volve a number of TexShare member libraries, as well as other types
of libraries or organizations. Public school libraries may participate as
partners in grants lead by eligible entities.
(b) Successful applicants are eligible to apply for grant funds
for the two years following the initial grant year. The second and third
application will be evaluated with the same criteria as new applications.
No applicant will be eligible for a fourth year of funding for the same
project.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 5. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, TEXTREASURES
GRANTS
13 TAC §§2.510 - 2.512
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.511. Eligible Applicants.
(a) Through their governing authority, libraries that are mem-
bers of the TexShare Library Consortium, or non-prot organizations
that are applying on behalf of TexShare members, are eligible to apply
for funds. These funds are awarded to eligible applicants, but may be
used with all types of libraries or with non-prot organizations that par-
ticipate as partners in the grant project, as specied in the grant guide-
lines and application.
(b) Successful applicants are eligible to apply for grant funds
for the two years following the initial grant year. The second and third
application will be evaluated with the same criteria as new applications.
No applicant will be eligible for a fourth year of funding for the same
project.
§2.512. Criteria for Award.
Proposals will be scored by peer reviewers on ve criteria. The maxi-
mum points for each criterion is shown.
(1) Signicance of the collection (30 points). Will the ma-
terials be useful to users throughout the state? Does this project focus
on materials about Texas? Will the project provide an "advancement
of knowledge," rather than cleaning up general backlogs?
(2) Availability (30 points). How will access to the col-
lection be provided? Will bibliographic records be available through
OCLC or the Internet? Will materials themselves be available through
an Internet connection, through interlibrary loan, through reciprocal
borrowing, or only on-site use? Will common interoperability stan-
dards be used?
(3) Project Design (20 points). Is the project well dened?
Will access to the collection be sustainable beyond the grant period?
Does the project design reference commonly accepted standards and
practices?
(4) Cost Effectiveness (15 points). How appropriate are
the chosen hardware, software, stafng, and service providers for the
project, given the cost of the project? Is the budget realistic? Does the
project proposal make effective use of the grant funds?
(5) Evaluation (5 points). How well has the applicant de-
signed and described the methodology to evaluate the project and es-
timate the level of usage? Is the evaluation methodology appropriate
and effective?
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 6. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, GUIDELINES FOR
LIBRARY SYSTEMS
13 TAC §§2.610 - 2.612
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
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meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
§2.611. Eligible Applicants.
Major resource library systems and regional library systems may apply
for these grants. Successful applicants are eligible to apply for grant
funds for the year following the initial grant year. This second applica-
tion will be evaluated with the same criteria as new applications. Re-
newal of a grant is not automatic.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 7. TEXAS READS GRANTS,
GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.710 - 2.712
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 8. LOAN STAR LIBRARIES GRANT
PROGRAM, GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.810 - 2.815
The new sections are adopted under Government Code,
§441.0091, Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits
the commission to adopt rules relating to providing grants to
meet specic information needs of residents of the state and
specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
SUBCHAPTER C. GRANT POLICIES
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission adopts the
repeal of 13 TAC Chapter 2, Subchapter C, §§2.111 - 2.119,
2.120 - 2.125, 2.130 - 2.135, 2.140 - 2.146, 2.150 - 2.155, 2.160
- 2.165, and 2.170 - 2.175, relating to grant policies and proce-
dures for the management of grants distributed or administered
by the agency. The repeal is adopted without changes to the pro-
posed text as published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the
Texas Register (31 TexReg 9172) and will not be republished.
The repeal is adopted in coordination with an effort by the agency
to adopt new, extensively revised rules for the administration of
its grants.
No comments were received regarding the proposed repeal of
the rules.
DIVISION 1. GENERAL GRANT GUIDELINES
13 TAC §§2.111 - 2.119
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 2. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, LIBRARY COOPERATION
GRANTS--PART A, TECHNOLOGY,
GUIDELINES FOR TEXSHARE LIBRARIES
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13 TAC §§2.120 - 2.125
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 3. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, LIBRARY COOPERATION
GRANTS--PART B, SERVICES, GUIDELINES
FOR TEXSHARE LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.130 - 2.135
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 4. LIBRARY ESTABLISHMENT
GRANTS, GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.140 - 2.146
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 5. LIBRARY SERVICES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT, SPECIAL PROJECTS
GRANTS, GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.150 - 2.155
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 6. LOAN STAR LIBRARIES
GRANTS, GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.160 - 2.165
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
DIVISION 7. TEXAS READS GRANT
PROGRAM, GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES
13 TAC §§2.170 - 2.175
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
CHAPTER 8. TEXSHARE LIBRARY
CONSORTIUM
13 TAC §8.6
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission adopts the
repeal of 13 TAC §8.6, relating to grant policies and procedures
for the management of grants distributed or administered by the
agency. The repeal is adopted without changes to the proposed
text as published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 9174) and will not be republished.
The repeal is adopted in coordination with an effort by the agency
to adopt new, extensively revised rules for the administration of
its grants.
No comments were received regarding the proposed repeal of
the rules.
The repeal is adopted under Government Code, §441.0091,
Grant Program for Local Libraries, which permits the State
Library and Archives Commission to adopt rules relating to
providing grants to meet specic information needs of residents
of the state and specic needs of local libraries.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas State Library and Archives Commission
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 463-5459
TITLE 19. EDUCATION
PART 7. STATE BOARD FOR
EDUCATOR CERTIFICATION
CHAPTER 230. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR
PREPARATION AND CERTIFICATION
SUBCHAPTER J. CERTIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS FOR EDUCATORS OTHER
THAN CLASSROOM TEACHERS AND
EDUCATIONAL AIDES
19 TAC §230.305
The State Board for Educator Certication (SBEC) adopts an
amendment to §230.305, relating to certication requirements
for educators other than classroom teachers and educational
aides. The amendment is adopted without changes to the pro-
posed text as published in the November 24, 2006, issue of the
Texas Register (31 TexReg 9566) and will not be republished.
The section addresses the issuance of temporary certicates.
The adopted amendment establishes a deadline of March 31,
2007, for issuing the temporary certicate for assistant principal,
principal, and superintendent positions.
19 TAC §230.305, Temporary Certicate, provides for a ve-year
temporary certicate for school administrators in the positions of
assistant principal, principal, and superintendent, while complet-
ing the certication requirements. Section 232.4, Probationary
Certicates, adopted effective October 2003, provides for a pro-
bationary certicate for a person enrolled in an educator prepara-
tion program. The holder of a probationary principal or superin-
tendent certicate would be enrolled in an educator preparation
program and employed by an accredited Texas public or private
school in a position appropriate for the certicate sought. The
probationary certication process, which also includes mentor-
ing support and internship, replaces the temporary certication
process. The majority of administrators in Texas currently use
the probationary and standard certicates. Although there is
no specic probationary certicate for an assistant principal, the
holder of a probationary principal certicate may be assigned as
an assistant principal.
In May 2004, the SBEC approved an amendment to establish
a deadline of May 31, 2005, to apply for the temporary certi-
cate; however, the rule amendment was not subsequently led
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as adopted as required and, therefore, automatically withdrawn
by the Texas Register. In July 2005, the SBEC restarted the
process for amending 19 TAC §230.305 by approving an amend-
ment to establish a deadline of December 31, 2005, to apply for
a temporary certicate; however, the rule was not subsequently
led with the Texas Register as required. Both efforts to amend
19 TAC §230.305 were reviewed by the State Board of Educa-
tion and no action was taken.
The adopted amendment to 19 TAC §230.305 establishes a
March 31, 2007, deadline in new subsection (d) for issuing a
temporary certicate for the administrator positions of assistant
principal, principal, and superintendent. Requirements for the
temporary ve-year administrator certicates are not aligned
with current principal and superintendent standards and do not
require supervision or mentoring of the beginning administrator.
The adopted amendment also includes language to allow a
temporary certicate issued on or before March 31, 2007,
under §230.305 to remain effective until the certicate’s stated
expiration date.
Additional non-substantive, technical edits are also made to this
section for consistency.
The following is a summary of the public comment received on
the proposed amendment to 19 TAC §230.305 and the corre-
sponding agency response.
Comment. An administrator of the Hudson Independent School
District asked for clarication on whether temporary certicates
issued prior to the 2007 date would be in effect until the stated
expiration date.
Agency response. The agency offers the following clarication.
The proposed rule text states that any certicate issued on or
before March 31, 2007, will remain effective until its stated expi-
ration date. No changes were made to the proposal in response
to the comment.
The amendment is adopted under the Texas Education Code,
§21.041(b)(2), which requires the SBEC to specify the classes
of certicates to be issued.
The amendment implements Texas Education Code,
§21.041(b)(2).
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.




Acting Associate Commissioner, Educator Quality and Standards
State Board for Educator Certi¿cation
Effective date: March 8, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 24, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 475-1497
TITLE 22. EXAMINING BOARDS
PART 6. TEXAS BOARD OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
CHAPTER 131. ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION
SUBCHAPTER A. ORGANIZATION OF THE
BOARD
22 TAC §131.15
The Texas Board of Professional Engineers adopts an amend-
ment to §131.15, relating to Committees, without changes to the
proposed text as published in the December 22, 2006, issue of
the Texas Register (31 TexReg 10239) and will not be repub-
lished.
The adopted amendment changes the meeting frequency of the
Legislative Committee of the Board from twice per year to an
as-needed basis.
No comments were received regarding the Board’s adoption of
the amendment.
The amendment is adopted pursuant to the Texas Engineering
Practice Act, Occupations Code §1001.202, which authorizes
the board to make and enforce all rules and regulations and by-
laws consistent with the Act as necessary for the performance of
its duties, the governance of its own, proceedings, and the reg-
ulation of the practice of engineering in this state.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
TRD-200700545
Dale Beebe Farrow, P.E.
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Engineers
Effective date: March 8, 2007
Proposal publication date: December 22, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 440-7723
PART 16. TEXAS BOARD OF
PHYSICAL THERAPY EXAMINERS
CHAPTER 341. LICENSE RENEWAL
22 TAC §341.3
The Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners adopts amend-
ments to §341.3, concerning Qualifying Continuing Education
Requirements, without changes to the proposed text as pub-
lished in the December 29, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 10513). The amendment adds a continuing educa-
tion category for residencies, fellowships and examinations.
No comments were received regarding these sections.
The amendments are adopted under the Physical Therapy Prac-
tice Act, Title 3, Subtitle H, Chapter 453, Occupations Code,
which provides the Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examin-
ers with the authority to adopt rules consistent with this Act to
carry out its duties in administering this Act.
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This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: December 29, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 305-6900
CHAPTER 346. PRACTICE SETTINGS FOR
PHYSICAL THERAPY
22 TAC §346.1
The Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners adopts an
amendment to §346.1, concerning Educational Settings, without
changes to the proposed text as published in the December
29, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 10514). The
amendment increases access to physical therapy for children
being served under the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA), 20 USC §1414, by changing the physical therapy
requirements for evaluations and reevaluations in this setting.
Specically, those activities would be performed in accordance
with federal mandates under Part B of the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).
No comments were received regarding these sections.
The amendments are adopted under the Physical Therapy Prac-
tice Act, Title 3, Subtitle H, Chapter 453, Occupations Code,
which provides the Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examin-
ers with the authority to adopt rules consistent with this Act to
carry out its duties in administering this Act.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: December 29, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 305-6900
22 TAC §346.3
The Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners adopts an
amendment to §346.3, concerning Early Childhood (ECI) Set-
ting, without changes to the proposed text as published in the
December 29, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
10514). The amendment increases access to physical therapy
for children being served under the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA), 20 USC §1414, by changing the physical
therapy requirements for evaluations and reevaluations in this
setting. Specically, those activities would be performed in ac-
cordance with federal mandates under Part C of the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).
No comments were received regarding these sections.
The amendments are adopted under the Physical Therapy Prac-
tice Act, Title 3, Subtitle H, Chapter 453, Occupations Code,
which provides the Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examin-
ers with the authority to adopt rules consistent with this Act to
carry out its duties in administering this Act.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Texas Board of Physical Therapy Examiners
Effective date: March 5, 2007
Proposal publication date: December 29, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 305-6900
PART 29. TEXAS BOARD OF
PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYING
CHAPTER 665. EXAMINATION ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
22 TAC §665.2
The Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying (TBPLS)
adopts an amendment to §665.2, concerning the Size, Quo-
rum and Qualications of advisory committee members. The
amendment is adopted without changes to the proposed text as
published in the November 3, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 8959) and will not be republished.
The amendment to the Size, Quorum and Qualications will clar-
ify the qualications of being a member of the committee and why
you can be removed from the committee.
No comments were received regarding adoption of the amend-
ment.
The amendment is adopted pursuant to §1071.151, Title 6, Oc-
cupations Code, Subtitle C, which authorizes the Board to adopt
and enforce reasonable and necessary rules to perform its du-
ties and to comply with Sunset Commission requirements.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700527
ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1075
Sandy Smith
Executive Director
Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying
Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 3, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 239-5263
22 TAC §665.4
The Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying (TBPLS)
adopts an amendment to §665.4, concerning the terms of ofce.
The amendment is adopted without changes to the proposed
text as published in the November 3, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 8960) and will not be republished.
The amendment to the terms of ofce will delete the board ap-
pointing the chair and vice chair of each committee, announcing
each meeting under the Open Meetings Act, procedures for par-
liamentary decisions, and minutes being taken, approved and
signed by the committee ofcer.
No comments were received regarding adoption of the amend-
ment.
The amendment is adopted pursuant to §1071.151, Title 6, Oc-
cupations Code, Subtitle C, which authorizes the Board to adopt
and enforce reasonable and necessary rules to perform its du-
ties and to comply with Sunset Commission requirements.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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22 TAC §665.7
The Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying (TBPLS)
adopts an amendment to §665.7, concerning training. The
amendment is adopted without changes to the proposed text as
published in the November 3, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 8961) and will not be republished.
The amendment will change the required training needed to be
a member of the examination advisory committee.
No comments were received regarding adoption of the amend-
ment.
The amendment is adopted pursuant to Section 1071.151, Title
6, Occupations Code, Subtitle C, which authorizes the Board to
adopt and enforce reasonable and necessary rules to perform
its duties and to comply with Sunset Commission requirements.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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TITLE 25. HEALTH SERVICES
PART 1. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
HEALTH SERVICES
CHAPTER 229. FOOD AND DRUG
The Executive Commissioner of the Health and Human Ser-
vices Commission, on behalf of the Department of State Health
Services (department), adopts amendments to §229.182 con-
cerning licensure of food manufacturers, food wholesalers,
and warehouse operators, and §§229.435, 229.439, 229.441,
229.443, and 229.444, concerning licensing of device distribu-
tors and manufacturers without changes to the proposed text as
published in the August 18, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 6458), and the sections will not be republished.
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
The Texas Legislature passed the General Appropriations Act,
Senate Bill 1, 79th Legislature, Regular Session (2005). Article
II, Rider 85, makes a portion of the appropriation contingent upon
collection of fees above the Comptroller of Public Accounts’ Bi-
ennial Revenue estimate. To meet these requirements, a cost
recovery fee is included in these amendments.
Programs with regulatory authority over food manufacturers,
food wholesalers, and warehouse operators; and device dis-
tributors and manufacturers, were evaluated to determine the
level of increase in fees based on the following criteria: the
date of the last fee increase for the specic program area; the
licensee’s ability to pay in comparison to average salary of
professionals; the percentage of revenue above costs for the
specic program; the cost of licenses compared to other similar
licenses; and the value added analysis of the license. Additional
costs of administration and enforcement of the program, due
to a recent legislative increase in pay, longevity pay, and travel
reimbursement, were also factored in to determine the direct
and indirect costs of each program.
Finally, the sections required updating to be consistent with
changes resulting from House Bill 2292, 78th Legislative Ses-
sion, 2003. The amendments update and clarify the sections to
reect current licensing procedures and license term durations
as well as identication of the state agencies responsible for cer-
tain licensing, enforcement and advisory committee functions.
SECTION-BY-SECTION SUMMARY
Amendments to §229.182 contain increases in licensing fees
for food wholesalers with combination products for initial and
renewal applications per location, based upon gross annual
sales. Specically, new §229.182(b)(3)(A) increases the license
fee for wholesalers of combination products with gross annual
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sales of $0.00 - $199,999.99 by $120 for a two-year term; new
§229.182(b)(3)(B) increases the license fee for wholesalers of
combination products with gross annual sales of $200,000 -
$499,999.99 by $180 for a two-year term; new §229.182(b)(3)(C)
increases the license fee for wholesalers of combination prod-
ucts with gross annual sales of $500,000 - $999,999.99 by
$240 for a two-year term; new §229.182(b)(3)(D) increases the
license fee for wholesalers of combination products with gross
annual sales of $1 million - $9,999,999.99 by $300 for a two-year
term; and new §229.182(b)(3)(E) increases the license fee for
wholesalers of combination products with gross annual sales of
greater than or equal to $10 million by $450 for a two-year term.
Amendments to §229.435 remove the reference to one-year li-
cense fees changing the reference to two years, and correctly
identify the responsible licensing agency as the Department of
State Health Services.
Amendments to §229.439 contain increases in fees for device
distributor licenses and renewal licenses for distributors with
combination products. Amendments to §229.439(a)(1)(A)-(C)
remove references to two-year fees related to minor changes
within the licensure period. Specically, §229.439(a)(2)(A) in-
creases the license fee for distributors with gross annual sales of
$0 - $199,999.99 by $120 for a two-year term; §229.439(a)(2)(B)
increases the license fee for distributors with gross annual sales
of $200,000 - $499,999.99 by $180 for a two-year term;
§229.439(a)(2)(C) increases the license fee for distributors with
gross annual sales of $500,000 - $999,999.99 by $240 for a
two-year term; §229.439(a)(2)(D) increases the license fee
for distributors of combination productions with gross annual
sales of $1 million - $9,999,999.99 by $300 for a two-year term;
§229.439(a)(2)(E) increases the license fee for distributors of
combination products with gross annual sales of greater than or
equal to $10 million by $450 for a two-year term. Amendments
to §229.439(a)(3) add a statement about late fees and remove
references to two-year fees related to minor changes within the
licensure period.
Amendments to §229.441 correctly reect that the device-re-
lated policies of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration are also
the policies of the Department of State Health Services. In ad-
dition, the amendments recognize that the Executive Commis-
sioner of the Health and Human Services Commission is respon-
sible for any modication or rejection of rules relating to device
labeling exemptions adopted under the Federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act. References to the "Board of Health" were re-
moved and replaced with "Executive Commissioner of the Health
and Human Services Commission" due to the abolishment of the
board.
Amendments to §229.443 and §229.444 correctly reect that
the agency responsible for certain enforcement actions with re-
spect to adulterated and misbranded devices is the Department
of State Health Services and that the Executive Commissioner of
the Health and Human Services Commission is responsible for
oversight of the functions and duties of the Device Distributors
and Manufacturers Advisory Committee. Changes were made
due to agency name changes and the abolishment of the Board
of Health.
COMMENTS
The department, on behalf of the commission, did not receive
any comments regarding the proposed rules during the comment
period.
LEGAL CERTIFICATION
The Department of State Health Services General Counsel,
Cathy Campbell, certies that the rules, as adopted, have been
reviewed by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of
the agencies’ legal authority.





The amendment is adopted under the Health and Safety Code,
§§431.204, 431.222, and 431.276, which require the department
to charge fees for issuing or renewing a license or permit; and
Government Code, §531.0055, and Health and Safety Code,
§1001.075, which authorize the Executive Commissioner of the
Health and Human Services Commission to adopt rules and poli-
cies necessary for the operation and provision of health and hu-
man services by the department and for the administration of
Health and Safety Code, Chapter 1001.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Department of State Health Services
Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: August 18, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 458-7111 x6972
SUBCHAPTER X. LICENSING OF DEVICE
DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS
25 TAC §§229.435, 229.439, 229.441, 229.443, 229.444
STATUTORY AUTHORITY
The amendments are adopted under the Health and Safety
Code, §§431.204, 431.222, and 431.276, which require the
department to charge fees for issuing or renewing a license
or permit; and Government Code, §531.0055, and Health
and Safety Code, §1001.075, which authorize the Executive
Commissioner of the Health and Human Services Commission
to adopt rules and policies necessary for the operation and
provision of health and human services by the department and
for the administration of Health and Safety Code, Chapter 1001.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700516
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Cathy Campbell
General Counsel
Department of State Health Services
Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: August 18, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 458-7111 x6972
TITLE 34. PUBLIC FINANCE




34 TAC §§23.4, 23.5, 23.7, 23.8
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 23 (Administrative
Procedures) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Govern-
ment Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts
amendments to 34 TAC §§23.4, 23.5, 23.7, and 23.8 without
changes to the proposed texts as published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9210). The
related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter 23 is
published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
Section 23.4 concerns public participation in the adoption of
rules. State law generally provides for the opportunity to initiate
rulemaking, and the rule describes in more detail how the public
may initiate the rulemaking process at TRS. One change is
adopted to the rule in subsection (d) of this section to increase
exibility in the amount of time allowed for public comment when
a petition for rulemaking is received.
Section 23.5 concerns nominations for appointment to the
Board. The nomination process is set out in state law in general
terms, and the rule describes the nomination process in greater
detail as needed for administration. The adopted changes would
clarify terms used in the rule to refer to retirees participating in
the nominating process as well as clarifying terms used in refer-
ring to positions on the TRS Board of Trustees. The changes
also update the dates of the terms for the Board positions.
Section 23.7 concerns the Code of Ethics for Consultants,
Agents, Financial Providers and Brokers. State law requires
TRS to enforce an ethics policy and to adopt by rule standards
of conduct for consultants and advisors. The rule requires
compliance with the Code of Ethics and adopts that code by
reference. The adopted amendment would update the date of
the document adopted by reference and add a notice that this
document may be found on the TRS Web site.
Section 23.8 concerns expenditure reporting by consultants,
agents, nancial providers and brokers. State law requires TRS
to require by rule the ling of an expenditure report. The rule
requires the ling of reports showing expenditures made on
behalf of TRS trustees or employees. The adopted amendment
would add a notice that documents related to reporting such
expenditures may be found on the TRS Web site.
No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds
of the retirement system and for the transaction of the business
of the Board.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes in the Government Code: §825.002, which
provides for the nomination of persons for appointment to the
TRS board; §825.115, which makes TRS subject to the admin-
istrative procedure law, Chapter 2001 of the Government Code;
§825.212, which provides for the adoption and enforcement of
an ethics policy for employees, consultants, and advisors of
the retirement system and requires the ling of reports showing
expenditures made on behalf of TRS trustees or employees;
§2001.021, providing for an interested person to petition TRS for
the adoption of a rule; and §2001.029, providing all interested
persons a reasonable opportunity to comment on a adopted
rule before TRS adopts it.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Effective date: March 8, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 542-6438
CHAPTER 25. MEMBERSHIP CREDIT
SUBCHAPTER A. SERVICE ELIGIBLE FOR
MEMBERSHIP
34 TAC §25.1
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 25 (Membership
Credit) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amend-
ments to §25.1 without changes to the proposed text as pub-
lished in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9212). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted
Review) of Chapter 25 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Section 25.1 concerns full-time service. The rule describes what
service is considered full-time service eligible for membership.
State law requires membership for all employees of the public
school system and denes the word "employee" for purposes
of TRS membership eligibility. The amended rule addresses
service performed in positions where an employer has estab-
lished less than 40 hours as a full time equivalent, temporary
employment, and rate of compensation. The adopted amend-
ments clarify and more specically describe the requirements
for a position to be considered full-time service. The adopted
amendments also describe in greater detail the requirements of
regular employment, which is service eligible for membership,
and distinguish it from temporary employment, which is not eligi-
ble. Further, the adopted section claries and more specically
describes the eligibility requirement that a rate of compensation
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must be comparable to the rate of compensation for other per-
sons employed in similar positions. The adopted rule has also
been re-organized into more than one subsection to make it eas-
ier to use.
No comments were received regarding the adoption of the
amendments.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for eligibility for membership.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following sections of the Government Code: §821.001(6), which
denes "employee;" §822.001, which states the membership re-
quirement; §823.002, which addresses service creditable in a
year; and §825.403 addressing collection of member contribu-
tions.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Effective date: March 8, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 542-6438
SUBCHAPTER B. COMPENSATION
34 TAC §25.21
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 25 (Membership
Credit) being conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Govern-
ment Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts
amendments to §25.21 without changes to the proposed text as
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9213). TRS withdrew the proposed amendments to
§25.31 (Percentage Limits on Compensation Increases) in Sub-
chapter B of Chapter 25, and notice of the withdrawal was pub-
lished in the February 16, 2007, issue of the Texas Register (32
TexReg 611). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Re-
view) of Chapter 25 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Section 25.21 concerns compensation subject to deposit and
credit. The rule describes what compensation is considered
TRS-eligible. The adopted amendments clarify that, in general,
salary and wages include recurring base pay. This change is
adopted to emphasize that, if an employer creates a type of
compensation that is not part of the employee’s recurring base
pay, then that compensation could be excluded from TRS-eligi-
ble compensation. TRS also adopts language to clarify what is
intended with regard to additional compensation for service in a
particular location of the employer and to clarify that payment for
accrued but not used compensatory time for overtime worked is
not eligible compensation. Additionally, TRS adopts the amend-
ments to the rule to reect those made to Government Code,
§822.201(b) by the 79th Legislature, Third Called Session, in
House Bill 1 (2006), §4.11, by providing that "salary and wages"
will include compensation paid under three new programs estab-
lished by House Bill 1. Another adopted amendment excludes
bonus and incentive payments unless state law requires such
to be included; this change is adopted to make administration
of this provision consistent and to exclude from compensation
unusual types of payments on which deposits normally are not
received over the length of a person’s career. Adopted amend-
ments also exclude payments that an employer has chosen to
exclude from salary and wages because they are not expected
to be recurring or because the employer does not consider them
to be base pay. The adopted amendments emphasize that ex-
cluding certain payments from TRS-eligible compensation may
be needed for the protection of the actuarial soundness of the
system and to implement the intent of the TRS benet structure
to pay only a percentage of normal, recurring base salary as
replacement pay during retirement. The adopted amendments
also address applying federal tax code limits on creditable com-
pensation on a plan year basis.
No comments were received regarding the adoption of the
amendments.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for eligibility for membership and for the administra-
tion of the funds of the retirement system, and under §825.506,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules
that modify the plan to the extent necessary for the retirement
system to be a qualied plan.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following sections of the Government Code: §821.001(4), which
denes "annual compensation;" §822.201, which describes
compensation subject to report and deduction for member con-
tributions and to credit in benet computations; and §825.506,
which states the intent that the TRS plan be administered as a
qualied plan under §401(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 (26 U.S.C. §401).
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Effective date: March 8, 2007
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CHAPTER 25. MEMBERSHIP CREDIT
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 25 (Membership
Credit) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amend-
ments to §§25.33, 25.41 - 25.43, 25.45, 25.46, 25.75, 25.113,
25.121, 25.123, 25.131, 25.184, 25.201, and 25.301 without
changes to the proposed text as published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9215). TRS
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also adopts amendments to §§25.1, 25.21, 25.82, 25.161, and
25.164. The adopted amendments to those sections are pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register. Also as
a result of the rule review, TRS adopts the repeal of §25.44
without changes to the proposal as published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9219) and
adopts new §25.302 without changes to the proposed text as
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Reg-
ister (31 TexReg 9225). TRS has withdrawn the amendments
proposed for §25.31 concerning percentage limits on compen-
sation increases as published in the November 10, 2006, issue
of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9213); notice of the withdrawn
proposed amendments to §25.31 is published in the February
16, 2007, issue of the Texas Register (32 TexReg 661). Further,
the related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter
25 is published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register
Subchapter A, Service Eligible for Membership: This subchap-
ter contains six rules addressing service that will make a Texas
public education employee eligible for TRS pension plan mem-
bership. Changes are adopted for one rule in the subchapter,
§25.1, but as noted above, notice of the changes is provided
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
Subchapter B, Compensation: This subchapter contains eleven
rules addressing the compensation on which member deposits
are required for public education employees eligible for mem-
bership. Changes are adopted for two rules in the subchap-
ter--§25.21 and §25.33. As noted above, notice of the adopted
changes to §25.21 is provided elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register. Also as noted above, TRS has withdrawn the
proposed amendments for §25.31 concerning percentage limits
on compensation increases.
Section 25.33 concerns contribution limitation based on com-
pensation. Because federal tax law limits the voluntary contribu-
tions a member may make to a qualied retirement plan on an
annual basis, this rule describes that the limitation will be based
on compensation for a member. The amended section claries
that the limit is applied on a plan year basis (September 1 through
August 31), even if a member has a non-standard school year
for reporting and service credit purposes.
Subchapter C, Unreported Service or Compensation: This sub-
chapter contains six rules addressing service or compensation
that should have been reported to TRS by a Texas public educa-
tion employer but was not reported. TRS adopts amendments to
ve of the rules in the subchapter--§§25.41 - 25.43, 25.45, and
25.46. In addition, TRS repeals §25.44.
Section 25.41 concerns required deposits for unreported ser-
vice or compensation. TRS amends the section by changing the
name of the section to distinguish it from §25.25, which concerns
the required deposit of 6.4% of TRS-eligible compensation; clar-
ifying that the rule applies to unreported compensation as well
as to unreported service; and emphasizing that the fee specied
in §25.43 is applicable.
Section 25.42 concerns payment of benets contingent on de-
posit. This rule provides that benets will not be paid unless all
deposits that are due are paid. TRS adopts amendments to clar-
ify that all deposits, whether for unreported service or unreported
compensation, must be paid.
Section 25.43 concerns deposits for unreported service. This
rule addresses the statutory fee on deposits for unreported ser-
vice or compensation. TRS adopts amendments to clarify the
title of the section and to clarify that it applies to unreported com-
pensation as well as to unreported service.
Section 25.44 concerns service eligibility. TRS repeals this ob-
solete rule because it applied only to teachers and auxiliary em-
ployees and, based on the dates given in the rule, its application
to a member of the retirement system is unlikely.
Section 25.45 concerns verication of unreported compensation
or service. This rule addresses how unreported service or com-
pensation must be veried. The amended section claries ap-
plicability of the rule to unreported compensation as well as to
unreported service. Adopted minor wording changes more ac-
curately describe the types of documents that TRS may accept
as verication. TRS also adopts new language clarifying that un-
reported compensation or service cannot be veried after pay-
ment of a death benet.
Section 25.46 concerns determination of compensation subject
to deposit and credit. This rule explains how deposits on unre-
ported service will be calculated. TRS adopts amendments to
clarify that unreported compensation, as well as unreported de-
posits, are subject to the method of calculation specied.
Subchapter F, Veteran’s (USERRA) Service Credit: This sub-
chapter contains six rules addressing the purchase of TRS
service credit based on certain military service in accordance
with the Uniformed Services Employment and Re-Employment
Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), 38 U.S.C. §4301 et seq. TRS
adopts amendments to one rule in the subchapter, §25.75.
Section 25.75 concerns application for eligible active military
duty under USERRA. This rule establishes procedures and
deadlines for the purchase of USERRA service credit. TRS
adopts an amendment that retains the ve-year deadline but
also provides for any additional time allowed under USERRA or
federal regulations enacted to implement USERRA.
Subchapter G, Purchase of Credit for Out-of-State Service: This
subchapter contains six rules addressing the purchase of TRS
service credit for out-of-state public education service. TRS
adopts amendments to one rule in the subchapter, §25.82, but
as noted above, notice of the changes to §25.82 is provided
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
Subchapter H, Joint Service with Employees Retirement
System: TRS adopts amendments to the single rule in this
subchapter, §25.113, which implements the service transfer
between TRS and the Employees Retirement System of Texas
(ERS) as provided for in Chapter 805 of the Government Code.
Section 25.113 concerns the transfer of credit between TRS
and ERS. The rule describes specic steps and requirements
to transfer service between the two state systems. TRS adopts
several amendments to clarify the salary average that will be
used in a transfer, in light of the recent statutory change from
a three-year average to a ve-year average for TRS members
who are not grandfathered to use a three-year average. Other
wording clarications also are adopted, including clarication
for working after retirement when a member has transferred
service credit.
Subchapter I, Verication of Service: This subchapter contains
three rules addressing the verication of compensation or ser-
vice that is required to be reported but that was not reported.
Changes are adopted to two rules in this subchapter, §25.121
and §25.123.
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Section 25.121 concerns employer verication. This rule pro-
vides the general methods of verifying unreported service. TRS
adopts amendments to clarify that the rule also applies to unre-
ported compensation and to require that an employer must pro-
vide copies of documents supporting the verication of service
or compensation upon request by TRS.
Section 25.123 concerns certication. This rule further species
the procedures for verication of service or compensation. TRS
adopts an amendment to expressly state that TRS determines
whether the veried service or compensation is eligible for TRS
purposes.
Subchapter J, Creditable Time and School Year: This subchap-
ter contains four rules addressing the amount of service required
in a school year in order for a member to accrue a year of TRS
membership service credit. TRS adopts changes to one rule in
the subchapter, §25.131.
Section 25.131 concerns required service. This rule establishes
the basic length of service requirement to obtain a year of TRS
membership credit. TRS adopts non- substantive amendments
reorganizing the section to make it easier to read.
Subchapter L, Other Special Credit Service: This subchapter
contains four rules addressing the purchase of TRS service
credit. TRS adopts changes to two rules in this subchapter,
§25.161 and §25.164, but as noted above, notice of the adopted
changes to these rules is provided elsewhere in this issue of
the Texas Register.
Subchapter N, Installment Payments: This subchapter contains
nine rules addressing the use of an installment payment plan
for the purchase of service credit, when eligible. TRS adopts
changes to one rule in the subchapter, §25.184.
Section 25.184 concerns refund for nonpayment. This rule pro-
vides for TRS to terminate an installment payment agreement if
a participant is late with payments or does not make payments
as agreed upon. A member whose installment agreement is ter-
minated cannot use this method for three years. TRS adopts
amendments to expressly state that if an installment agreement
for the purchase of equivalent membership service credit under
§25.163 is terminated, the member will not be able to purchase
this service credit because the statute providing the opportunity
to do so, §823.405 of the Government Code, was repealed ef-
fective January 1, 2006.
Subchapter O, Rollover Distributions and Transfers to TRS: This
subchapter contains one rule addressing the use of rollovers
or trustee-to-trustee transfers for the purchase of TRS service
credit. TRS adopts changes to the rule in this subchapter,
§25.201.
Section 25.201 concerns acceptance of rollovers and transfers
for purchase of TRS credit. This rule explains that TRS will
accept an eligible rollover distribution from another eligible re-
tirement plan, such as another qualied dened benet plan, a
401(k) plan, or an IRA. The rule identies, consistent with the
federal tax code, what kinds of payments are not considered eli-
gible rollovers. For example, under the rule prior to amendment,
the portion of a distribution that is not includible in gross income
(i.e., after tax amounts) was not considered eligible for rollover.
However, the recently enacted Pension Protection Act of 2006
amends the federal tax code to permit dened benet plans to
accept rollovers of after-tax money. To permit the rollover of af-
ter-tax money to the extent provided for under the new federal
law, TRS amends the rule to authorize this option.
Subchapter P, Calculation of Fees: Before amendment, this sub-
chapter contained one rule addressing calculation of fees when
the cost to purchase a type of service credit or to reinstate ser-
vice credit includes a fee. TRS adopts changes to the existing
rule in the subchapter, §25.301, and adopts new rule §25.302,
which adds provisions relating to the calculation of the actuarial
cost to purchase or to reinstate eligible service credit. TRS also
amends the title of the subchapter to "Calculation of Fees and
Costs" to reect the adoption of new §25.302.
Section 25.301 concerns calculation of fees. This rule explains
how fees are calculated. TRS adopts an amendment to clarify
that fees are calculated from the end of the school year to the
beginning date of the school year in which payment is received
or installment payment commences. The amendments conform
to current practice, based on prior administrative interpretation
of the rule.
Adopted new §25.302 concerns the calculation of actuarial cost.
In amending three other rules that are published elsewhere in
this issue of the Texas Register--§25.82 relating to the purchase
of out-of-state service credit, §25.161 relating to the purchase of
work experience service credit, and §25.164 relating to the pur-
chase of membership waiting period service credit--TRS moves
the detailed explanation of actuarial cost and the accompanying
tables in those three rules to one consolidated new rule for actu-
arial cost calculations, new §25.302. The adopted new section
replaces the language deleted from those other three rules ex-
plaining the actuarial cost calculations and the graphics accom-
panying those explanations. No substantive changes are made
by this consolidation of the actuarial-cost provisions in the three
amended rules mentioned into new §25.302.
No comments on the proposals were received.
SUBCHAPTER B. COMPENSATION
34 TAC §25.33
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under the follow-
ing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes
the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the
retirement system and for the transaction of the business of the
Board, and §825.506, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules that modify the plan to the extent necessary
for the retirement system to be a qualied plan under §401(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. §401).
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects the
following statutes: §823.006, Government Code, providing for
limits on contributions, and §825.506, providing for the admin-
istration of the retirement plan as a qualied plan under federal
tax law, including imposing limitations .
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1081
SUBCHAPTER C. UNREPORTED SERVICE
OR COMPENSATION
34 TAC §§25.41 - 25.43, 25.45, 25.46
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the administration of
the funds of the retirement system, and for the transaction of
the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes: §822.001 establishing the membership re-
quirement and providing for member compensation subject to
reporting and contributions; §823.002, which provides for ser-
vice creditable in a year; §825.403, Government Code, which
provides for collection of member contributions and for fees on
deposits required but not made, including audit of records used
to document deductions required but not paid; §825.505, Gov-
ernment Code, which authorizes TRS to audit employer records;
and §825.506, providing for the administration of the retirement
plan as a qualied plan under federal tax law.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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34 TAC §25.44
Statutory Authority: The repeal is adopted under the following
authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the administra-
tion of the funds of the retirement system, and for the transaction
of the business of the Board, and §823.002, Government Code,
which authorizes the Board to determine by rule the amount of
service equivalent to a year of service credit.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted repeal affects the fol-
lowing statutes: §822.001, which provides for the membership
requirement §823.002, Government Code, which provides for
service creditable in a year.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER F. VETERAN’S (USERRA)
SERVICE CREDIT
34 TAC §25.75
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under the
following authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which au-
thorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership,
the administration of the funds of the retirement system, and
for the transaction of the business of the Board; §823.002,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to determine by
rule the amount of service equivalent to a year of service credit;
and §823.304, Government Code, which authorizes the Board
to adopt rules in order to comply with the federal law relating to
USERRA service credit.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects the
following statutes: §823.002, which provides for service cred-
itable in a year; §823.304, Government Code, which authorizes
the purchase of USERRA service credit; §825.506, providing for
the administration of the retirement plan as a qualied plan un-
der federal tax law; and 38 U.S.C. §4301 et seq., the Uniformed
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER H. JOINT SERVICE WITH
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
34 TAC §25.113
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the
following authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which au-
thorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership,
the administration of the funds of the retirement system, and for
the transaction of the business of the Board; §805.009, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the
administration of Chapter 805, Government Code, providing for
service transfer between TRS and Employees Retirement Sys-
tem of Texas (ERS); and §823.002, Government Code, which
authorizes the Board to determine by rule the amount of service
equivalent to a year of service credit.
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Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following statutes: Chapter 805, Government Code, which
authorizes transfer of service credit between TRS and the
Employees Retirement System of Texas (ERS); §821.001,
Government Code, providing a denition of "annual compen-
sation"; §823.002, which provides for service creditable in a
year; §824.203, which provides for the calculation of a standard
service retirement annuity using a ve year salary average;
§824.601 and §824.602, relating to loss of monthly benets and
exceptions relating to employment after retirement; §825.506,
providing for the administration of the retirement plan as a
qualied plan under federal tax law; and Chapter 830, relating
to the Optional Retirement Program.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER I. VERIFICATION OF SERVICE
OR COMPENSATION
34 TAC §25.121, §25.123
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the
administration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the
transaction of the business of the Board and §823.002, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to determine by rule the
amount of service equivalent to a year of service credit.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes: §821.001, Government Code, providing a
denition of "annual compensation"; §822.001 establishing the
membership requirement and providing for member compensa-
tion subject to reporting and contributions; §823.002, which pro-
vides for service creditable in a year; §824.203, which provides
for the calculation of a standard service retirement annuity using
a ve year salary average; §825.403, Government Code, which
provides for collection of member contributions and for fees on
deposits required but not made, including audit of records used
to document deductions required but not paid; §825.505, Gov-
ernment Code, which authorizes TRS to audit employer records;
and §825.506, providing for the administration of the retirement
plan as a qualied plan under federal tax law.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER J. CREDITABLE TIME AND
SCHOOL YEAR
34 TAC §25.131
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under the fol-
lowing statutes: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes
the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the ad-
ministration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the
transaction of the business of the Board, §823.002, Government
Code, which requires the Board to determine by rule how much
service in any year is equivalent to one year of service credit;
and §823.201, Government Code, which authorizes the Board
to adopt rules for the granting of membership service credit.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects the
following statutes: §822.001 establishing the membership re-
quirement and providing for member compensation subject to
reporting and contributions; §823.002, which provides for ser-
vice creditable in a year; §823.006, Government Code, providing
for limits on contributions; §825.403, Government Code, which
provides for collection of member contributions and for fees on
deposits required but not made, including audit of records used
to document deductions required but not paid; §825.505, Gov-
ernment Code, which authorizes TRS to audit employer records;
and §825.506, providing for the administration of the retirement
plan as a qualied plan under federal tax law.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER N. INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS
34 TAC §25.184
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under the fol-
lowing statutes: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes
the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the admin-
istration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the trans-
action of the business of the Board, and §825.410, Government
Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules to implement
the statutory provisions on installment payments.
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Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects
the following statutes: §825.410, Government Code, providing
for installment payments; §822.001, Government Code, estab-
lishing the membership requirement and providing for member
compensation subject to reporting and contributions; §823.002,
Government Code, which provides for service creditable in a
year; §823.004, Government Code, which provides for compu-
tation of and payment for service credit; §823.006, Government
Code, providing for limits on contributions; §823.302, Govern-
ment Code, providing for the payment of fees in connection with
the purchase of military service credit; §823.304, Government
Code, which authorizes the purchase of USERRA service credit;
§823.401, Government Code, providing for the payment of fees
in connection with the purchase of out-of-state service credit and
requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the establishment of
out-of-state service credit; §823.404, Government Code, requir-
ing the payment of actuarial cost for the establishment of ser-
vice credit for work experience by career or technology teacher;
§823.406, Government Code, requiring the payment of actu-
arial cost for the purchase of membership waiting period ser-
vice credit; §823.501, Government Code, providing for fees for
the reinstatement of credit canceled by membership termination;
§825.105, Government Code, authorizing the Board to adopt ac-
tuarial tables; §825.506, Government Code, providing for the
administration of the retirement plan as a qualied plan under
federal tax law; and Acts 2005, 79th Leg. Ch. 1312 (HB 3169),
§§2, 3, & 4 and Acts 2005, 79th Leg., ch. 1359 (SB 1691), §55
and §63, which repeal the credit purchase option available un-
der §823.405, Government Code, effective January 1, 2006, but
provide that the repeal does not apply if an installment agree-
ment existed immediately before January 1, 2006.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER O. ROLLOVER DISTRIBU-
TIONS AND TRANSFERS TO TRS
34 TAC §25.201
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under the follow-
ing statutes: §823.005, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for the acceptance of rollovers; §825.102,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for
eligibility of membership, the administration of the funds of the
retirement system, and for the transaction of the business of the
Board; and §825.506, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules that modify the plan to the extent necessary
for the retirement system to be a qualied plan under federal tax
law.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects
the following statutes: §823.005, Government Code, authorizing
TRS to accept rollovers and transfers of funds; §823.006, Gov-
ernment Code, providing for limits on contributions; §823.302,
Government Code, providing for the payment of fees in con-
nection with the purchase of military service credit; §823.304,
Government Code, which authorizes the purchase of USERRA
service credit; §823.401, Government Code, providing for the
payment of fees in connection with the purchase of out-of-state
service credit and requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the
establishment of out-of-state service credit; §823.404, Govern-
ment Code, requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the es-
tablishment of service credit for work experience by career or
technology teacher; §823.406, Government Code, requiring the
payment of actuarial cost for the purchase of membership wait-
ing period service credit; §823.501, Government Code, provid-
ing for fees for the reinstatement of credit canceled by member-
ship termination; §825.506, Government Code, providing for the
administration of the retirement plan as a qualied plan under
federal tax law; and Acts 2005, 79th Leg. Ch. 1312 (HB 3169),
§§2, 3, & 4 and Acts 2005, 79th Leg., ch. 1359 (SB 1691), §55
and §63, which repeal the credit purchase option available un-
der §823.405, Government Code, effective January 1, 2006, but
provide that the repeal does not apply if an installment agree-
ment existed immediately before January 1, 2006.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER P. CALCULATION OF FEES
AND COSTS
34 TAC §25.301, §25.302
Statutory Authority: The amendment and new section are
adopted under the following statutes: §825.102, Government
Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility
of membership, the administration of the funds of the retire-
ment system, and for the transaction of the business of the
Board; §823.406, Government Code, authorizing the Board
to adopt rules for the administration of this statute concerning
the purchase of membership waiting period service credit; and
§825.410, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules to implement the statutory provisions on installment
payments.
Cross-reference to Statute: The amendment and new section
affect the following authorities: §823.004, Government Code,
which provides for computation of and payment for service credit;
§823.006, Government Code, providing for limits on contribu-
tions; §823.401, Government Code, providing for the payment of
fees in connection with the purchase of out-of-state service credit
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and requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the establishment
of out-of-state service credit; §823.404, Government Code, re-
quiring the payment of actuarial cost for the establishment of ser-
vice credit for work experience by career or technology teacher;
§823.406, Government Code, requiring the payment of actuar-
ial cost for the purchase of membership waiting period service
credit; §824.203, Government Code, which provides for the cal-
culation of a standard service retirement annuity using a ve
year salary average; §825.410, Government Code, providing for
installment payments; §825.105, Government Code, authoriz-
ing the Board to adopt actuarial tables; §825.506, Government
Code, providing for the administration of the retirement plan as
a qualied plan under federal tax law; Acts 2005, 79th Leg. Ch.
1312 (HB 3169), §§2, 3, & 4 and Acts 2005, 79th Leg., ch. 1359
(SB 1691), §55 and §63, which repeal the credit purchase option
available under §823.405, Government Code, effective January
1, 2006, but provide that the repeal does not apply if an install-
ment agreement existed immediately before January 1, 2006;
and Acts 2005, 79th Leg., ch. 1359 (Senate Bill 1691), §58,
which provides for a three year salary average for grandfathered
members.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 25. MEMBERSHIP CREDIT
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 25 (Membership
Credit) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amend-
ments to §§25.82, 25.161, and 25.164 without changes to the
proposed text as published in the November 10, 2006, issue
of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9226). The related Notice of
Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter 25 is published else-
where in this issue of the Texas Register.
Subchapter G. Purchase of Credit for Out-of-State Service.
Section 25.82 concerns the cost of purchasing out-of-state ser-
vice. This rule provides the methods of calculating costs for the
purchase of out-of-state service. One method is the actuarial
cost method, which is described in detail in the rule, with at-
tached actuarial tables showing the cost factors. TRS adopts
amendments to delete all provisions generically describing the
calculation of actuarial cost, which also appear in the work ex-
perience service credit rule, §25.161, and the membership wait-
ing period service credit rule, §25.164, as well as in the tables
attached as graphics in these rules. TRS has moved the cost de-
scription and tables to a new §25.302, relating to Calculation of
Actuarial Cost, in Subchapter P, relating to Calculation of Fees
and Costs. That new rule will apply to the purchase of any of
these three types of service credit (i.e., credit for out-of-state,
work experience, or membership waiting period service). This
change would consolidate tables for each of the types of service
credit, since the factors are the same. No substantive change
would result from this re-organization. TRS also adopts amend-
ments to clarify the cost method applicable to out-of-state ser-
vice beginning before January 1, 2006, for the 2005-2006 school
year. Finally, TRS adopts amendments to provide that any mem-
ber deposits made during a year for which out-of-state service
credit is sought to be purchased will not be credited to the cost.
Subchapter L. Other Special Service Credit.
Section 25.161 concerns work experience service credit. The
rule describes the purchase of up to two years of work experi-
ence service credit by eligible members. The service may be
purchased for the actuarial cost. TRS adopts amendments sim-
ilar to those adopted for §25.82, relating to out-of-state service
credit cost, to consolidate the description of actuarial cost and
the tables into an adopted new rule, §25.302. TRS also adopts
amendments to clarify that any member deposits made during
a year for which work experience service credit is sought to be
purchased will not be credited to the cost.
Section 25.164 concerns credit for service during a school year
with a membership waiting period. The rule describes the eli-
gibility for, and cost of, purchasing membership waiting period
service credit, if a member was affected by the waiting period in
effect during the September 1, 2003, through August 31, 2005,
time period. TRS adopts amendments similar to those adopted
for §25.82, relating to out-of-state service credit cost, to consol-
idate the description of actuarial cost and the tables into one
adopted new rule, §25.302. TRS also adopts amendments to
clarify that any member deposits made during a year for which
membership waiting period service credit is sought to be pur-
chased will not be credited to the cost.
No comments on the proposal were received.
SUBCHAPTER G. PURCHASE OF CREDIT
FOR OUT-OF-STATE SERVICE
34 TAC §25.82
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under §825.102,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for
eligibility for membership and for the administration of the funds
of the retirement system.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendment affects the
following section of the Government Code: §823.401, which au-
thorizes purchase of out-of-state service credit.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1085
SUBCHAPTER L. OTHER SPECIAL SERVICE
CREDIT
34 TAC §25.161, §25.164
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for eligibility for membership and for the administra-
tion of the funds of the retirement system.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following sections of the Government Code: §823.404, which
authorizes purchase of service credit for work experience by ca-
reer or technology teacher; and §823.406, which authorizes pur-
chase of membership waiting period service credit.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 27. TERMINATION OF
MEMBERSHIP AND REFUNDS
34 TAC §§27.2, 27.3, 27.6, 27.8
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 27 relating to
termination of membership and refunds conducted pursuant
to §2001.039 of the Government Code and the related rules
of the Secretary of State, the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts amendments to 34 TAC §§27.2,
27.3, 27.6, and 27.8 without changes to the proposed text
as published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 9230). The related Notice of Readoption
(Adopted Review) of Chapter 27 is published elsewhere in this
issue of the Texas Register.
Section 27.2 concerns the withdrawal of member contributions
by a person in a position not eligible for TRS membership. This
rule addresses the eligibility of a member to terminate member-
ship when still employed by a Texas public education employer,
though not in a position eligible for membership. Because of plan
qualication requirements prohibiting in-service distributions of
retirement funds, TRS adopts amendments to clarify that a re-
fund would not be available to such a member. However, a per-
son who is serving as a substitute but who is not employed in
any other capacity in Texas public education may terminate TRS
membership while serving as a substitute, for such service is per-
formed in the place of another employee and usually is a day to
day arrangement, with no guarantee of service continuing into
the next day.
Section 27.3 concerns a false afdavit regarding termination of
employment and ineligible refunds. This rule addresses ineli-
gible refunds made when a person is still employed or when a
person has a contract to be employed. The person is required
to re-pay the funds to TRS. TRS adopts an amendment to ex-
pressly state that, if the payment is not returned by the end of
the plan year in which the withdrawal occurred, a reinstatement
fee will be applied, as with other reinstatements.
Section 27.6 concerns the reinstatement of an account. This rule
addresses the eligibility requirements to reinstate service credit
that was cancelled by a termination of membership. TRS adopts
a clarifying provision to address what withdrawn accounts must
be reinstated, if multiple accounts were withdrawn. Specically,
any account that represents less than the amount of service re-
quired for a year of membership service credit must be reinstated
if, when combined with other canceled service or with other eligi-
ble membership service or equivalent membership service per-
formed in the same year, such combined service is sufcient to
constitute a creditable year of service.
Section 27.8 concerns reinstatement of membership and service
credit by ORP participants. This rule addresses when a person
who elected to participate in ORP in lieu of TRS would be eligi-
ble to reinstate TRS service credit. TRS adopts amendments to
streamline wording and delete an obsolete rule subsection ref-
erence but make no substantive changes.
No comments on the proposals were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authority: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes
the Board to adopt rules for eligibility for membership, the ad-
ministration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the
transaction of the business of the Board, and under §825.506,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules
for that modify the plan to the extent necessary for the retire-
ment system to be a qualied plan.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following statutes: Chapter 822, Subchapter A, Govern-
ment Code, which provides for required and optional TRS
membership; exceptions to required membership; termination
of membership and its effect; withdrawal of contributions; and
resumption of terminated membership; Chapter 823, Subchap-
ter F, Government Code, which provides for reinstatement of
service credit; §825.506, which states the intent that the TRS
plan be administered as a qualied plan under §401(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. §401); and Chapter
830, Government Code, which establishes the Optional Retire-
ment Program (ORP) as an alternative to participation in TRS
for eligible employees.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 29. BENEFITS
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 29 relating to
benets conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amend-
ments to 34 TAC §§29.15, 29.26, 29.50 - 29.52, 29.55, 29.61,
29.70 and the repeal of §29.53 without changes to the proposed
text as published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 9232). TRS has withdrawn the proposed
amendments to §29.34 relating to limitations as published in the
November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
9232). The withdrawal notice for the proposed amendments
to §29.34 was published in the December 15, 2006, issue of
the Texas Register (31 TexReg 10091). The related Notice
of Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter 29 is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
Subchapter A, Retirement: This subchapter contains seventeen
rules describing processes and benets for retiring or retired par-
ticipants and their beneciaries. Changes are adopted for two
rules in the subchapter, §29.15 and §29.26.
Section 29.15 concerns termination of employment. TRS adopts
amendments to this rule to expressly state that a contract or work
agreement for post-retirement employment that does not qualify
for one of the exceptions in §824.602, Government Code, can-
not be negotiated until after the required break in service fol-
lowing retirement, or the person’s retirement would be revoked.
This amendment expressly describes how the statutory provi-
sions are administered.
Section 29.26 concerns discontinuance of disability benets.
TRS adopts amendments to this rule to clarify the meaning
of "restored to active service" for the purpose of discontinuing
disability retirement benets. The amendments also expressly
describe the effect on service credit and accumulated contri-
butions when a person returns to active service after disability
retirement benets are discontinued.
Subchapter D, Plan Limitations: This subchapter contains ve
rules addressing federal tax law limitations for governmental de-
ned benet plans such as the TRS retirement plan. TRS adopts
amendments to four of the rules in the subchapter--§§29.50 -
29.52, and 29.55. TRS also adopts the repeal one rule in the
subchapter, §29.53.
Section 29.50 concerns denitions. The amendments adopted
for this rule bring the language of the rule into conformity with the
federal tax code and regulations, including deleting provisions no
longer applicable and clarifying how member contributions that
are "picked up" by employers are treated for purposes of the
applicable tax limitations.
Section 29.51 concerns plan limitations on retirement benets.
This rule provides information about the applicability of the fed-
eral law limit on benets payable for a plan year. TRS adopts
amendments to delete provisions no longer applicable to a gov-
ernmental plan.
Section 29.52 concerns adjustment to annual benet limit. This
rule addresses the considerations that affect the calculation of
the federal law limit on benets payable for a plan year. TRS
adopts amendments to delete obsolete language corresponding
to the amendments adopted in §25.51.
Section 29.53 concerns limitation for participants in dened con-
tribution plans. This rule incorporates former federal tax code
provisions imposing limits on members who participate in both a
dened benet and a dened contribution plan. The limit is no
longer applicable; therefore, TRS adopts the repeal of the rule.
Section 29.55 concerns limitation on contributions. This rule ad-
dresses the federal tax law limit on contributions made to TRS
for the purchase of service credit. TRS adopts an amendment
to expressly state that the limits are applied on a plan year basis
(September 1 through August 31).
Subchapter E, Deferred Retirement Option Plan: This subchap-
ter contains three rules implementing the deferred retirement op-
tion plan ("DROP"). TRS adopts amendments to one of the rules
in the subchapter, §29.61.
Section 29.61 concerns distribution of a DROP account. TRS
adopts the amended section to clarify the distribution of any re-
maining DROP amounts after the death of the participant by clar-
ifying which beneciary would be entitled to the distribution.
Subchapter F, Partial Lump Sum Option: This subchapter
contains three rules implementing the partial lump sum option
("PLSO"). TRS adopts amendments to one of the rules in the
subchapter, §29.70.
Section 29.70 concerns distribution of a PLSO payment. TRS
adopts the amended section to clarify the distribution of any re-
maining PLSO amounts after the death of the participant by clar-
ifying which beneciary would be entitle to distribution.
No comments on the proposals were received.
SUBCHAPTER A. RETIREMENT
34 TAC §29.15, §29.26
Statutory Authority: The amendments to §29.15 and §29.26 are
adopted under the following authorities: §825.102, Government
Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of
membership, the administration of the funds of the retirement
system, and for the transaction of the business of the Board;
and §825.506, Government Code, which authorizes the Board
to adopt rules that modify the plan to the extent necessary for
the retirement system to be a qualied plan and which requires
the Board to adopt rules to ensure that benets paid to a retiree,
or to a beneciary of a member or retiree, do not exceed the
limits provided by §415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
(26 U.S.C. §415).
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments to
§29.15 affects §824.002, Government Code, which addresses
the effective date of retirement, §824.005, Government Code,
which addresses revocation of retirement, and §824.602, Gov-
ernment Code, which provides exceptions to provisions relating
to the loss of retirement benets upon the resumption of service.
The adopted amendments to §29.26 affects §824.304, Gov-
ernment Code, which provides for disability retirement benets,
§824.305, Government Code, which provides for a medical
examination of a disability retiree, and §824.307, Government
Code, which provides for the restoration of a disability retiree to
membership.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER D. PLAN LIMITATIONS
34 TAC §§29.50 - 29.52, 29.55
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the
administration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the
transaction of the business of the Board; and §825.506, Gov-
ernment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules that
modify the plan to the extent necessary for the retirement sys-
tem to be a qualied plan and which require the board to adopt
rules to ensure that benets paid to a retiree, or to a beneciary
of a member or retiree, do not exceed the limits provided by §415
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. §415).
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments to
§§29.50 - 29.52, and §29.55 affect the following statutes in
the Government Code: §821.001, providing a denition of
"annual compensation"; §822.001, establishing the membership
requirement; §822.201, providing for member compensation
subject to reporting and contributions; Subchapter D, Estab-
lishment of Military Service of Chapter 823, providing for the
purchase of military service credit; Subchapter E, Establishment
of Equivalent Membership Service of Chapter 823, providing
for the purchase of service credit for out-of-state service, de-
velopmental leave, unused state personal or sick leave, work
experience by a career or technology teacher, and member-
ship waiting period service; §823.006, providing for limits on
contributions; §824.203, providing for the calculation of the
standard service retirement annuity; Subchapter D, Disability
Retirement Benets of Chapter 824, providing for disability
retirement benets; §825.403, providing for the collection of
member contributions, including deductions previously required
but not paid; §825.409, providing for employer pick-up of mem-
ber contributions; §825.506, providing for the administration of
the retirement plan as a qualied plan under federal tax law;
and §825.517, providing for an excess benet arrangement.
The adopted amendments also affect 26 United States Code
§401(a), providing for qualication of retirement plans under
the federal tax code, §415, providing for limitations relating to
qualied plans under the federal tax code, including limitations
on benets from a qualied plan, and §415(m), providing for a
governmental excess benet arrangement under the federal tax
code.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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34 TAC §29.53
Statutory Authority: The repeal is adopted under the following
authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the administra-
tion of the funds of the retirement system, and for the transaction
of the business of the Board; and §825.506, Government Code,
which authorizes the Board to adopt rules that modify the plan
to the extent necessary for the retirement system to be a qual-
ied plan and which require the board to adopt rules to ensure
that benets paid to a retiree, or to a beneciary of a member or
retiree, do not exceed the limits provided by §415 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. §415).
Cross-reference to Statute: No other law is affected by this
adopted repeal.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER E. DEFERRED RETIREMENT
OPTION PLAN
34 TAC §29.61
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the
administration of the funds of the retirement system, and for the
transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
Chapter 824 (Benets), Subchapter I, Deferred Retirement Op-
tion Plan (DROP), Government Code, providing for participation
in DROP.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 16,
2007.
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SUBCHAPTER F. PARTIAL LUMP-SUM
PAYMENT
34 TAC §29.70
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §824.2045, Government Code, which autho-
rizes TRS to adopt rules for the implementation of the partial
lump sum option ("PLSO"), and §825.102, Government Code,
which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility of mem-
bership, the administration of the funds of the retirement system,
and for the transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes: §824.2045, Government Code, providing for
a partial lump sum option ("PLSO").
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 31. EMPLOYMENT AFTER
RETIREMENT
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 31 (Employment
After Retirement) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Gov-
ernment Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts
amendments to §§31.12 - 31.17, 31.19, 31.34, and 31.41 of 34
TAC Chapter 31 without changes to the proposed text as pub-
lished in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9239). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted
Review) of Chapter 31 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Subchapter B, Employment After Service Retirement. This sub-
chapter contains nine rules addressing the general rule of forfei-
ture of annuities resulting from employment after retirement with
a TRS covered employer and the exceptions to that general rule.
Changes are adopted for seven rules in the subchapter--§§31.12
- 31.17, and 31.19.
Section 31.12 concerns exceptions to the general rule of forfei-
ture of service retirement annuity for employment after retire-
ment. The rule describes the general rule of forfeiture for retirees
who retired after January 1, 2001, and lists the exceptions to the
general rule available for these retirees. The amended rule adds
a reference to the exception for faculty members of professional
nursing programs. See §824.602(a)(8), Government Code.
Section 31.13 concerns the substitute service exception to the
general rule of forfeiture of service retirement annuity for em-
ployment after retirement. The rule describes the exception for
retirees serving as substitutes. TRS adopts additional language
clarifying that this exception may be used in the same calendar
month as the exception for one-half time employment, but the re-
tiree may not work more than one-half of the total time available
for work. Additional language is also adopted that claries that
this exception may be used in the same school year as the acute
shortage area exception and the principal/assistant principal ex-
ception, provided that the requirements for those two exceptions
are met. Other changes address formatting the rule into subsec-
tions for ease in reading and referencing.
Section 31.14 concerns the one-half time employment excep-
tion to the general rule of forfeiture of service retirement annuity
for employment after retirement. The rule describes the excep-
tion for employment that does not exceed one-half time. TRS
adopts language clarifying that paid time off is considered em-
ployment for the purpose of determining the number of hours
available for work in a given calendar month. This language ad-
dresses confusion regarding whether only hours actually worked
count towards the monthly maximum allowed for one-half time
employment or whether paid time off must also be counted. Ad-
ditional adopted language claries that the hours an employer is
scheduled to be closed for business are not included in the total
number of hours available for work in a given month used to cal-
culate the maximum number of hours available for one-half time
employment. For example, if a TRS covered employer is sched-
uled to be closed for business from December 18-31, 2006, the
number of workdays available in the month of December is 11.
A retiree working under the one-half time exception for that em-
ployer would be limited to working only 5 days in the month of
December 2006.
Section 31.15 concerns the six-month exception to the general
rule of forfeiture of service retirement annuity for employment
after retirement. The rule describes the exception for full-time
employment that does not exceed six months. TRS adopts addi-
tional language clarifying that working in a full-time position dur-
ing any month in the school year in which the retiree retires re-
sults in the forfeiture of the annuity for that month, without regard
to the number of days worked. This language is intended to ad-
dress primarily the effect of retirees returning to work in full-time
positions in August of the same school year in which they re-
tired. (For return to work purposes under TRS’s rules, a school
year begins on September 1 and ends on August 31.) TRS also
adopts additional language that claries that paid time off is con-
sidered employment for return to work purposes and must be re-
ported as employment in the calendar month in which it is taken.
This language addresses attempts to avoid forfeiting the annuity
for June by taking paid leave when the retiree’s duties require
working into June.
Section 31.16 concerns the acute shortage area exception to the
general rule of forfeiture of service retirement annuity for employ-
ment after retirement. The rule describes the exception for em-
ployment on as much as a full-time basis as a classroom teacher
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in an acute shortage area. TRS adopts additional language that
claries that work under this exception may be combined in the
same school year with work as a substitute without forfeiting any
annuity, provided the requirements for working under this excep-
tion are met.
Section 31.17 concerns the principal or assistant principal ex-
ception to the general rule of forfeiture of service retirement an-
nuity for employment after retirement. The rule describes the
exception for employment on as much as a full-time basis as a
principal or assistant principal. TRS adopts additional language
that claries that work under this exception may be combined in
the same school year with work as a substitute without forfeiting
any annuity, provided the requirements for working under this
exception are met.
Section 31.19 concerns the exception for a faculty member of a
professional nursing program to the general rule of forfeiture of
service retirement annuity for employment after retirement. The
rule describes the new exception available beginning September
1, 2005 for retirees employed as faculty members in undergradu-
ate or graduate professional nursing programs and provides the
requirements for utilizing the exception. TRS amends the rule
only to add the word "Exception" to the section title.
Subchapter C, Employment After Disability Retirement. This
subchapter contains four rules addressing the general rule of
forfeiture of annuities due to employment with a TRS covered
employer after disability retirement and the exceptions to that
general rule for disability retirees. In the subchapter, changes
are adopted only for §31.34.
Section 31.34 concerns employment up to three months on a
one-time only trial basis. The rule describes the exception to the
general rule of forfeiture for disability retirees who would like to
become employed on a full time basis for a three-month trial pe-
riod. The amended rule changes the requirement that the three
consecutive months must fall in the same school year so that
the trial period may span two school years. TRS also adopts
language that allows the disability retiree to notify TRS of the
election to utilize the trial period any time prior to the end of the
trial period, rather than by the end of the rst month of the trial
employment period.
Subchapter D, Employer Pension Surcharge. This subchapter
contains one rule--§31.41--addressing the return to work pen-
sion surcharge paid by employers for certain retirees who return
to their employment. TRS adopts a minor change to that rule, as
described below.
Section 31.41 concerns the return to work pension surcharge.
The rule describes the amount of pension surcharge owed by
the TRS covered employer for each month a retiree working in a
TRS-covered position is reported to TRS. The rule also provides
that the surcharge is not owed on retirees who were reported
working for that employer on the Employment of Retired Mem-
bers Report for the report month of January 2005. TRS adopts
additional language to clarify that the surcharge is based on the
amount paid in a report month to a retiree whose employment is
subject to the surcharge. For example, if a retiree who worked
during the 2005-2006 school year returns to work in August 2006
for the 2006-2007 school year, the TRS covered employer must
report the retiree as working in August. The amount of surcharge
owed for August is based on the salary paid in August, even
if the salary paid in August was for work performed during the
2005-2006 school year.
No comments on the proposals were received.
SUBCHAPTER B. EMPLOYMENT AFTER
SERVICE RETIREMENT
34 TAC §§31.12 - 31.17, 31.19
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing sections of the Government Code: §824.601, which au-
thorizes the retirement system to adopt rules necessary for ad-
ministering Subchapter G (relating to Loss of Benets on Re-
sumption of Service) of Chapter 824; §824.602, which requires
the TRS Board of Trustees to adopt rules governing the em-
ployment of a substitute and dening "one-half time basis"; and
§825.102, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility
for membership, the administration of the funds of the retirement
system, and for the transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following statutes in the Government Code: §824.601,
which provides for the loss of benets on resumption of service;
§824.602, which provides for exceptions to the general rule of
forfeiture of retirement annuity for employment after retirement;
and §825.4092, which provides for employer contributions
(surcharges) for employed retirees.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER C. EMPLOYMENT AFTER
DISABILITY RETIREMENT
34 TAC §31.34
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing sections of the Government Code: §824.601, which au-
thorizes the retirement system to adopt rules necessary for ad-
ministering Subchapter G (relating to Loss of Benets on Re-
sumption of Service) of Chapter 824, and §825.102, which au-
thorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility for membership,
the administration of the funds of the retirement system, and for
the transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes in the Government Code: §824.002, which
provides for the effective date of retirement; §824.601, which
provides for the loss of benets on resumption of service; and
§824.602, which provides for exceptions to the general rule of
forfeiture of retirement annuity for employment after retirement.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER D. EMPLOYER PENSION
SURCHARGE
34 TAC §31.41
Statutory Authority: The amendment is adopted under §825.102,
which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration
of the funds of the retirement system.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendment affects
§825.4092, which provides for employer contributions (sur-
charges) for employed retirees.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 33. LEGAL CAPACITY
34 TAC §33.2, §33.5
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 33 (Legal Capacity)
conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government Code and
the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher Retire-
ment System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amendments to
§33.2 and §33.5 without changes to the proposed text as pub-
lished in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9244). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted
Review) of Chapter 33 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Section 33.2 concerns payments for the account of a minor child
or incapacitated person. The rule requires payments to be made
as authorized by the person with legal authority to act on behalf
of the child or incapacitated person. TRS adopts amendments
expanding references in the rule title and text to encompass not
just payments for the account of, but also transactions of any
kind (for example, change of address or change of bank) for a
minor child or incapacitated person.
Section 33.5 concerns approval of designated beneciary. The
rule requires that beneciary designation for an incapacitated
person must be approved by court or otherwise as provided by
law. TRS adopts amendments also to permit a designation to
be made "as authorized" by a court because at times a court
might have previously entered an order giving authority instead
of specically approving the designation.
No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds
of the retirement system and for the transaction of the business
of the Board.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes of the Government Code: §824.404, which
provides for survivor benets and selection for plan of payment,
including selection made by a guardian on behalf of a minor child;
and §825.508, which provides that person entitled to an annuity
payment or other benets administered by TRS may designate
an authorized representative by power of attorney.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 35. PAYMENTS BY TRS
34 TAC §35.1
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 35 (Payments by
TRS) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government Code
and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher Re-
tirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amendments
to §35.1 without changes to the proposed text as published in
the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
9245). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Review) of
Chapter 35 is published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Reg-
ister.
Section 35.1 concerns computation errors by TRS in determin-
ing a payment amount. The rule authorizes TRS to correct er-
rors in its les and adjust future payments accordingly. TRS
adopts amendments to clarify that errors in processing are in-
cluded within the scope of the rule as errors in the les of the
system. The amendments also clarify that, in adjusting a future
annuity so that a person will receive the actuarial equivalent of
what should have been received had the error not occurred, TRS
may make adjustments on less than a lifetime basis. Because
lifetime adjustment may not be feasible for small amounts owed
to the retirement system, the amendments will allow exibility in
adjusting one or more payments in appropriate circumstances
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No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds
of the retirement system and for the transaction of the business
of the Board; and §824.601(f), Government Code, which autho-
rizes the Board to adopt rules necessary for the administration of
Government Code Chapter 824, Subchapter G, Loss of Benets
on Resumption of Service, relating to employment after retire-
ment.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes in the Government Code: §802.1024, which
provides for the correction of errors in the payment of benets
by a retirement system; §823.002, which establishes require-
ments for the correction of errors related to the determination of
creditable service; §824.006, which provides that a monthly an-
nuity is payable to a retiree or beneciary through the month in
which the person entitled to the annuity dies; §824.601, which
provides that a retiree is not entitled to benet payments for any
month in which the retiree is employed in Texas public educa-
tion, except as provided for by §824.602; and §825.109, which
provides for the correction of errors by TRS so that future pay-
ments will be adjusted to reect the actuarial equivalent of the
benets to which the person is entitled. The adopted amend-
ments also affect the following statutes in the Government Code:
§403.055, which prohibits payments to debtors or delinquents,
and §403.0551, which provides for deductions for repayment of
certain debts or tax delinquencies.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 41. HEALTH CARE AND
INSURANCE PROGRAMS
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 41 (Health Care
and Insurance Programs) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of
the Government Code and the related rules of the Secretary of
State, the Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system)
adopts amendments to §§41.15 - 41.19, 41.30 - 41.41, 41.50 -
41.52, and 41.91 without changes to the proposed text as pub-
lished in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9246). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted
Review) of Chapter 41 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Subchapter B, Long-Term Care, Disability and Life Insurance:
This subchapter contains six rules addressing the insurance cov-
erage that can be offered pursuant to Chapter 1576 of the Insur-
ance Code. Changes are adopted for ve rules in the subchap-
ter, §§41.15 - 41.19.
Section 41.15 concerns requirements to bid on insurance for
school district employees and retirees under Chapters 1576 and
1577 of the Insurance Code. The rule establishes the eligibil-
ity requirements for contractors or carriers to bid on the insur-
ance coverage that can be offered under Chapter 1576 (Chapter
1577 of the Insurance Code was repealed effective September
1, 2005). All of the amendments adopted for this rule update
statutory references to conform with legislative changes; no sub-
stantive changes are adopted for this rule.
Section 41.16 concerns coverage offered under the Texas Public
School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term Care Insur-
ance Program. The rule provides that the TRS Board may se-
lect or reject any and all coverage options relating to the group
long-term care insurance program. The two adopted amend-
ments to this rule update statutory references; no substantive
changes are adopted for this rule.
Section 41.17 concerns denitions. The rule contains denitions
for terms used in Subchapter B of Chapter 41. All of the amend-
ments adopted for this rule update statutory references; no sub-
stantive changes are adopted for this rule.
Section 41.18 concerns eligibility for the Texas Public School
Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term Care Insurance
Program. The rule describes the individuals that are eligible to
participate in the long-term care insurance program. The one
adopted amendment to this rule is minor and conforms to similar
changes adopted for other rules regarding statutory citation
style. No substantive changes are adopted for this rule.
Section 41.19 concerns initial enrollment periods for the Texas
Public School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term Care
Insurance Program. This rule establishes the enrollment periods
of coverage for long-term care insurance as required by Chapter
1576, Texas Insurance Code. One of the amendments adopted
for this rule updates statutory references in conformity with leg-
islative changes. The change from "Central" to "Austin" time
is intended to avoid confusion when Texas switches between
"Central" time and "Daylight Savings" time during the year. The
adopted changes to this rule are not substantive.
Subchapter C, Texas School Employees Group Health (TRS-
ActiveCare): This subchapter contains sixteen rules addressing
the administration and operation of the TRS-ActiveCare health
benets program. Changes are adopted for all but one of the
rules in the subchapter, §§41.30 - 41.41 and §§41.50 - 41.52.
Section 41.30 concerns participation in the health benets
program (TRS-ActiveCare) offered under the Texas School
Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Act by school dis-
tricts, other educational districts, charter schools, and regional
education service centers. The rule describes the manner, form,
timing and effect of election by entities eligible to participate in
TRS-ActiveCare. State law directs TRS to provide by rule details
concerning participation in TRS-ActiveCare by school districts,
regional education service centers, educational districts, certain
risk pools, and eligible charter schools. The rule claries the
law by providing details about the election into and participation
by those eligible entities. Adopted substantive changes include
the following: (i) requiring that a notice of election be received
by TRS on or prior to the tenth (10th) business day before the
rst day of the enrollment period to be established for the entity
making the election in order to insure that employees and their
dependents are afforded adequate enrollment periods; and (ii)
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requiring that a notice of revocation be received by TRS no later
than the tenth (10th) business day before the rst day of the
enrollment period to be established for the entity that made an
election. The latter adopted requirement will provide sufcient
time for the entity to give notice that its employees and their
dependents should not attempt to enroll in TRS-ActiveCare.
Adopted non-substantive changes include the following: (i) up-
dating statutory references to conform with legislative changes
that re-codied some sections of law; (ii) reorganizing certain
parts of the rule for purposes of clarication and readability;
(iii) updating the rule to address current election procedures
and expired deadlines; and (iv) removing subsection (b)(3) of
§41.30 because the law upon which this subsection was based
has expired.
Section 41.31 concerns eligible bidders. The rule describes eli-
gible bidders for contracts concerning the various services asso-
ciated with TRS-ActiveCare, including bids from health mainte-
nance organizations. In addition to updating language in the rule
to reect current terminology, the adopted amendments remove
references to "proposals" to provide clarity and consistency. The
concept of "bids" includes the concept of "proposals" within the
context of the statutory scheme of TRS-ActiveCare.
Section 41.32 concerns bid procedure. The rule addresses a
number of issues associated with bid procedures. Pursuant to
§1579.054, Insurance Code, a contract to provide coverage in
association with TRS-ActiveCare may be awarded only through
competitive bidding under rules adopted by TRS. The one
adopted change is to eliminate an existing typographical error.
Section 41.33 concerns denitions applicable to the Texas
School Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Program.
This rule contains a number of denitions applicable to TRS-Ac-
tiveCare. Many of these denitions provide greater details and
clarication regarding denitions that are found in §§1579.002 -
1579.004 of the Insurance Code. An adopted new paragraph
(1)(D) of §41.33 contains the only substantive changes. The
new paragraph claries which individuals are not included in the
denition of "Dependent" for purposes of TRS-ActiveCare even
though, within the common meaning of the word, the individual
may be in a dependent relationship with a full-time or part-time
employee. For example, adopted new paragraph (1)(D) claries
that the denition of "Dependent" does not include a parent
or grandparent, nor does the term include a brother or sister
except in the limited circumstances noted in the adopted lan-
guage for this rule. Adopted non-substantive changes include
the following: (i) updating statutory references to conform with
legislative changes that re-codied some sections of law; and
(ii) rewording certain parts of the rule for purposes of clarication
and readability.
Section 41.34 concerns eligibility for coverage under the Texas
School Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Program.
The rule claries the law concerning the persons eligible to be
enrolled in TRS-ActiveCare. The adopted changes are non-sub-
stantive and include the following: (i) updating statutory refer-
ences to conform with legislative changes that re-codied some
sections of law; and (ii) rewording certain parts of the rule for
purposes of clarication and readability.
Section 41.35 concerns coverage plans. As required by state
law, the rule denes the types of coverage plans and available
tiers of coverage offered by TRS-ActiveCare. Adopted non-sub-
stantive changes include the following: (i) updating statutory
references to conform with legislative changes that re-codied
some sections of law; and (ii) reorganizing certain parts of the
rule for purposes of clarication and readability. Adopted sub-
stantive changes include: (i) stating that TRS-ActiveCare shall
include at least two, not three, coverage plans, which is con-
sistent with §1579.101(b), Insurance Code, relating to plans of
group coverage; and (ii) revising subsection (d) of §41.35 in
compliance with amendments made to §1579.104, Insurance
Code, relating to optional coverages, by specifying the optional
coverages to which TRS is limited in offering through TRS-Ac-
tiveCare--i.e., only optional permanent life insurance, optional
long-term care insurance, and optional disability insurance.
Section 41.36 concerns enrollment periods for the TRS-Active-
Care Program. The rule describes and claries the enrollment
periods for TRS-ActiveCare. Adopted substantive changes in-
clude the following: (i) in subsections (d) - (g) of §41.36, clarifying
that a completed enrollment form must be received by a partici-
pating entity or the health plan administrator of TRS-ActiveCare
during the given enrollment period; (ii) in subsection (d) of the
section, providing that the enrollment period associated with a
special enrollment event shall be the 31 calendar days imme-
diately after the date of the special enrollment event, which is
consistent with the other 31-day enrollment periods noted in this
rule (HIPAA requires that this enrollment period last at least 30
days after the special enrollment event); (iii) also in subsection
(d) of this section, stating that the enrollment form must be re-
ceived by a participating entity or the health plan administrator,
within the noted 31-calendar-day period, a requirement consis-
tent with other TRS-ActiveCare rules; (iv) in subsection (f) of the
rule, stating that the 31-calendar-day period begins, not when
notice is received by the employee, but when notice of the con-
tract termination is sent by TRS or its designee to the eligible
employee, a date that can be accurately and readily determined
by TRS for purposes of administrative efciency; and (v) in sub-
sections (f) and (g) of §41.36, stating that the enrollment form
must be "received" by a participating entity or the health plan
administrator, not just "submitted" by the employee, within the
noted 31-calendar-day period, receipt of the form being consis-
tent with other TRS-ActiveCare rules and enhancing accurate
and ready determination of compliance with the rule. Adopted
non-substantive changes include reorganizing certain parts of
the rule for purposes of clarication and readability.
Section 41.37 concerns the effective date of coverage. The
rule describes the effective dates of coverage in TRS-ActiveCare
for eligible full-time and part-time employees and their eligible
dependents. The amended rule deletes former subsection (a)
of §41.37 because the deadline noted therein has expired and
deletes former subsection (c)(3) because the 90 day waiting pe-
riod for TRS membership no longer exists. The remaining sub-
sections are renumbered accordingly.
Section 41.38 concerns the termination date of coverage. The
rule describes when coverage terminates under TRS-Active-
Care. All of the adopted changes are non-substantive and
simply clarify this rule. The use of "Austin" time avoids the con-
fusion created by the semiannual switches between "Daylight
Savings Time" and regular "Central Time."
Section 41.39 concerns coverage for individuals changing
employers. The rule addresses various issues that may arise
when an employee who changes employers either was enrolled
in TRS-ActiveCare or was eligible to enroll in the program at
the time of the change. The additional adopted language in
subsection (a)(1) of this section claries that when an employee
changes his or her employer, the employee may add depen-
dents only if a special enrollment event arises under the federal
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Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA). The remaining adopted changes to the section are
non-substantive.
Section 41.40 concerns coverage continuation while on leave
without pay. The rule addresses the continuation of coverage
under TRS-ActiveCare while the individual is on leave without
pay. All of the adopted changes are non-substantive in nature
and are adopted for the purpose of clarifying this rule. Consistent
with similar changes to other rules in the subchapter, the use of
"Austin" time avoids the confusion created by the semiannual
switches between "Daylight Savings Time" and regular "Central
Time."
Section 41.41 concerns premium payments. The rule addresses
issues associated with the payment of premiums by participating
entities. All of the adopted changes to the section are non-sub-
stantive in nature and are consistent with similar changes to
other rules in the subchapter.
Section 41.50 concerns adjudication of claims. The rule ad-
dresses appeals relating to claims and other benets that are
made to the TRS Appeal Committee, and possibly thereafter to
the Executive Director. Numerous non-substantive changes are
adopted for purposes of clarication and readability. Adopted
substantive changes include the following: (i) in subsection (a)
of §41.50, clarifying that all procedures established by the ad-
ministering rm be exhausted before an appeal is made to TRS;
(ii) providing that the members of the Appeal Committee shall be
appointed by and serve at the discretion of the Chief Operating
Ofcer if the position of the Deputy Director is vacant; (iii) pro-
viding that the Committee shall apply the TRS-ActiveCare plan
design and rules in effect on the date the rst of the following
events occurs--the date the claim was incurred or the date the
benet was denied by the administering rm; (iv) requiring that a
request for an appeal conference be submitted and received by
TRS, versus only a requirement that the request be submitted,
no later than 45 days after the date of the initial written decision
by the Committee; (v) clarifying that while waiting for an appeal
conference, the initial denial by the Committee shall stand until
the conference is held; (vi) requiring that a request for an appeal
to the Executive Director be submitted and received by TRS, ver-
sus only a requirement that the request be submitted, no later
than 45 days after the date of the initial written decision by the
Committee or no later than 30 days after the date of the written
decision by the Committee made pursuant to an appeal confer-
ence.
Section 41.51 concerns appeals relating to eligibility. The rule
addresses appeals relating to eligibility that are made to the TRS
Appeal Committee, and possibly thereafter to the Executive Di-
rector. Numerous non-substantive changes are adopted for pur-
poses of clarication and readability. More substantive in nature,
language found in subsection (c) of this section that incorporates
by reference the procedures found in §41.50 is being deleted.
In its place, new subsections are added that "mirror" existing or
adopted subsections (c) - (g) and (h) of §41.50 of this section.
The reasons described above for the adopted changes to §41.50
(above) are equally applicable to the similar language adopted
in this section. Subsection (f) of this section contains the most
substantive adopted changes in this rule. Amended subsection
(f) of this section provides that if TRS nds that extraordinary
circumstances constituting "good cause," as dened in this sub-
section, prevented a petitioner from complying fully with a dead-
line under TRS-ActiveCare plan design or rules, the appeal may
be granted. Amended subsection (f) of this section expressly
addresses situations when misinformation concerning an enroll-
ment deadline is provided by TRS, by the TRS-ActiveCare health
plan administrator (presently, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas),
or by a participating entity (e.g., a school district). This adopted
amendment to the rule provides that misinformation from any
of these three sources may, under certain circumstances, be
grounds for a nding of "good cause" to allow an enrollment in
TRS-ActiveCare that would otherwise be time-barred.
Section 41.52 concerns expulsion from TRS-ActiveCare Pro-
gram. The rule addresses various issues associated with the
expulsion of a participant in TRS-ActiveCare. All of the adopted
changes to §41.52 are non-substantive in nature and are con-
sistent with similar changes in other rules.
Subchapter D, Comparability of Group Health Coverages: This
subchapter addresses the efforts of TRS in determining the com-
parability of a school district’s group health coverage to the ba-
sic health coverage provided under the Texas Employees Group
Benets Act and contains only one rule, §41.91, which is adopted
with amendments.
Section 41.91 concerns certication of insurance coverage. This
rule specically addresses the role of TRS in conducting a com-
parability study and the factors to be considered in determining
comparability to the basic health care coverage offered to state
employees. The comparability study only applies to school dis-
tricts that do not participate in TRS-ActiveCare. Also, this rule
addresses the scope of the comparability study and the reporting
requirements of the affected school districts. All of the amend-
ments adopted for this rule either update statutory references or
make minor, non-substantive changes to the text of the rule.
No comments on the proposal were received.
SUBCHAPTER B. LONG-TERM CARE,
DISABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE
34 TAC §§41.15 - 41.19
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§1576.006, Insurance Code, which authorizes TRS to adopt
rules relating to the group long-term care insurance program as
TRS considers necessary.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following sections of the Insurance Code: §1576.008, which ad-
dresses competitive bidding requirements for contracts to pro-
vide long-term care insurance benets under Chapter 1576, and
§1576.001, which contains various denitions related to the long-
term care insurance program under Chapter 1576.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER C. TEXAS SCHOOL
EMPLOYEES GROUP HEALTH (TRS-
ACTIVECARE)
34 TAC §§41.30 - 41.41, 41.50 - 41.52
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing statutes: §1579.052, Insurance Code, which authorizes
TRS to adopt rules relating to the TRS-ActiveCare program as
TRS considers necessary, including rules relating to the adju-
dication of claims and expelling participants from the program
for cause; §1579.101, Insurance Code, which requires TRS to
establish by rule plans for group coverages under the TRS-Ac-
tiveCare program and to dene by rule the requirements of each
coverage plan and tier of coverage; and §1579.102, Insurance
Code, which requires TRS to prescribe by rule the coverage pro-
vided under the TRS-ActiveCare catastrophic coverage plan.
Cross-reference to statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following sections of the Insurance Code: §1579.052,
which grants the trustee the authority to adopt rules as nec-
essary to administer Chapter 1579, including rules relating
to the adjudication of claims and expelling participants from
TRS-ActiveCare for cause; §1579.151, which describes elec-
tions available to school districts with 500 or fewer employees
and elections available to various other entities eligible to
participate in TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.152, which addresses
participation in TRS-ActiveCare by school districts with more
than 500 employees; §1579.1525, which addresses participa-
tion in TRS-ActiveCare before September 1, 2005, by school
districts with more than 500 employees; §1579.153, which
addresses participation in TRS-ActiveCare by certain risk pools;
§1579.154, which addresses participation in TRS-ActiveCare by
eligible charter schools; §1579.054, which requires competitive
bidding under rules adopted by the trustee; §1579.055, which
provides that the trustee is not required to select the lowest
bid and may also consider any relevant criteria; §1579.002,
which contains general denitions; §1579.003, which contains
the denition of an "employee"; §1579.004, which contains
the denition of a "dependent; §1579.201, which provides
that the terms "full-time employee" and "part-time employee"
shall have the meanings assigned by rules adopted by the
trustee; §1579.202, which describes "eligible employees" for
TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.101, which authorizes plans of group
coverages; §1579.104, which addresses optional coverages
that can be offered under TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.203, which
addresses the ability of an eligible employee to select different
coverage plans; and §1579.255, which addresses payments to
TRS-ActiveCare by participating entities.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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SUBCHAPTER D. COMPARABILITY OF
GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES
34 TAC §41.91
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under
§22.004, Education Code, which requires TRS to adopt rules
to determine whether a school district’s group health coverage
is comparable to the basic health coverage offered under the
Texas Employees Group Benets Act.
Cross-reference to statute: No other laws are affected by this
adoption.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 43. CONTESTED CASES
34 TAC §§43.1, 43.3, 43.6, 43.8 - 43.10, 43.12, 43.15, 43.16,
43.18, 43.20, 43.23, 43.28, 43.34, 43.37 - 43.39, 43.42, 43.44,
43.45
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 43 (Contested
Cases) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts amend-
ments to §§43.1, 43.3, 43.6, 43.8 - 43.10, 43.12, 43.15, 43.16,
43.18, 43.20, 43.23, 43.28, 43.34, 43.37 - 43.39, 43.42, and
43.44 without changes to the proposed text as published in the
November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
9259). TRS adopts the amendment to §43.45 with changes to
correct a grammatical error in subsection (g). TRS also adopts
new §43.48, relating to the cost of preparing an administrative
record; however, notice of the proposed new section is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register. The related Notice
of Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter 43 is also published
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
TRS adopts amended sections of Chapter 43 to reect that, as a
result of statutory changes made by the 79th Legislature (Regu-
lar Session, 2005), TRS is authorized to employ, select, or con-
tract for the services of an administrative law judge or hearing ex-
aminer not afliated with the State Ofce of Administrative Hear-
ings (SOAH) to conduct a hearing on an appeal relating to the
pension plan. The adopted amendments recognize that a refer-
ral for a contested case hearing may be either to SOAH or to
an administrative law judge not afliated with SOAH. The follow-
ing sections are amended to reect that authority: §43.1, con-
cerning administrative review of individual appeals; §43.3, con-
cerning denitions; §43.6, concerning ling of documents; §43.8,
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concerning extension of time for lings pleadings; §43.9, con-
cerning docketing of adjudicative hearings, dismissal, and SOAH
authority; §43.10, concerning authority of the TRS executive di-
rector to grant relief; §43.12, concerning form of petitions and
other pleadings; §43.15, concerning motions; §43.16, concern-
ing notice of hearing and other actions; §43.18, concerning mo-
tion for consolidation; §43.20, concerning appearance and rep-
resentation; §43.23, concerning powers of the administrative law
judge; §43.28, concerning pre-led direct testimony in disability
appeal proceedings; §43.34, concerning conduct and decorum
at hearing; §43.37, concerning recording of the hearing and cer-
tied language interpreter; §43.38, concerning dismissal without
hearing; §43.39, concerning summary disposition; §43.42, con-
cerning reopening of hearing; §43.44, concerning discovery; and
§43.45, concerning proposals for decision, exceptions, and ap-
peals to the TRS Board of Trustees.
Additionally, TRS adopts amendments to §43.45, concerning
proposals for decision, exceptions, and appeals to the TRS
Board of Trustees (Board). This rule addresses the timelines
for issuing a proposal for decision, ling exceptions and replies
to exceptions to a proposal for decision, and ling an appeal
with the Board from a decision by the Executive Director. The
rule also addresses the authority of the Board to make changes
to the proposed ndings of fact and conclusions of law. The
adopted amendments conform the section to the authority
granted in §825.115 of the Government Code giving the Board
greater authority to modify, refuse to accept, or delete any
proposed nding of fact or conclusion of law. The additional
language also authorizes the Board to make alternate ndings
of fact and conclusions of law and broadens the basis on which
the Board may make its decision. The amended section also
makes it clear to a petitioner that an appeal to the Board is
taken up in open session and may result in the disclosure of
condential information in the member’s le. The amended
section indicates that the petitioner consents to the disclosure
by appealing to the Board.
No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the
following authorities: §825.102, Government Code, which au-
thorizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the
funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of the
business of the Board; and §825.115, Government Code, which
authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the implementation of
§825.115(b), Government Code, relating to a nal decision in a
contested case.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following statutes: §825.115, Government Code, which ad-
dresses the referral of an appeal relating to the pension plan to
a hearing ofcial not afliated with the State Ofce of Adminis-
trative Hearings to conduct an adjudicative hearing under Board
rules and the authority of the Board to make the nal decision
on a contested case under Chapter 2001, Government Code, or
on an adjudicative hearing conducted under Board rules; Chap-
ter 551, Government Code, regarding open meetings; Chapter
2001, Subchapters C - G, regarding contested cases under the
Administrative Procedure Act; and Chapter 2003, Government
Code, regarding the State Ofce of Administrative Hearings.
§43.45. Proposals for Decision, Exceptions, and Appeals to the
Board of Trustees.
(a) The administrative law judge shall issue a proposal for de-
cision with proposed conclusions of law and ndings of fact in accor-
dance with Government Code, Chapter 2001 and other applicable law.
(b) Exceptions to the proposal for decision shall be led with
TRS, directed to the attention of the executive director, within 15 days
of the date the proposal for decision was issued. Replies to any excep-
tion shall be led with TRS within 15 days of the date the exception is
led. Exceptions shall state with specicity any error of fact or law al-
leged to have been made by the administrative law judge, and specic
references shall be given to exhibit numbers and pages and to testimony
where supporting evidence is found. References to testimony shall in-
clude the witness name and transcript page and line, if a transcript was
prepared; if no transcript was prepared, testimony shall be identied at
least by witness name, as well as any other means that may assist in
verifying assertions regarding the testimony.
(c) The executive director shall render a decision in the pro-
ceeding, except that in a proceeding relating to eligibility for disability
retirement, the board of trustees shall render a decision following is-
suance of a proposal for decision. The executive director or the board
of trustees may accept or modify the proposed conclusions of law or
proposed ndings of fact or may vacate or modify an order issued by
an administrative law judge in the manner set forth in subsection (f) of
this section. If changes are made, the decision shall state in writing the
specic reason and legal basis for each change. A copy of the decision
shall be served on the parties.
(d) Any party adversely affected by a decision of the executive
director in a docketed appeal may appeal the decision to the board of
trustees, unless by statute or other rule the decision of the executive
director is the nal decision of TRS. Written notice of appeal must be
led with the executive director no later than 20 days after the decision
of the executive director is served. If notice of appeal is timely led, the
decision of the executive director shall serve as a proposal for decision
to the board.
(e) If a decision of the executive director is appealed, the par-
ties may le additional exceptions or briefs and replies if the executive
director modied the administrative law judge’s proposed ndings of
fact or conclusions of law. Additional exceptions or briefs must be
led and served at the same time as the notice of appeal. Replies shall
be led and served within 15 days of the ling of the notice of appeal
and exceptions or briefs. The executive director may modify the ling
deadlines.
(f) The nal decision in an appeal shall be based upon the ex-
isting record in the case. In its sole discretion, the board of trustees or
the executive director, as applicable, may take the following actions:
(1) modify, refuse to accept, or delete any proposed nding
of fact or conclusion of law made by the administrative law judge;
(2) make alternative ndings of fact and conclusions of
law;
(3) vacate or modify an order issued by the administrative
law judge; and
(4) make a nal decision on a contested case.
(g) In exercising its discretion, the board of trustees or the ex-
ecutive director, as applicable, may consider but is not limited to the
following grounds for changing a nding of fact or conclusion of law
or for making a nal decision in a contested case that is contrary to the
recommendation of the administrative law judge:
(1) the administrative law judge did not properly apply or
interpret applicable law, retirement system rules, written policies pro-
vided to the administrative law judge, or prior administrative decisions;
(2) a prior administrative decision on which the adminis-
trative law judge relied is incorrect or should be changed;
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(3) a technical error in a nding of fact should be changed;
(4) a nding or conclusion or other action of the adminis-
trative law judge would alter the terms of the plan; or
(5) the change is pursuant to a duciary responsibility.
(h) An administrative decision of TRS staff, a decision by the
Medical Board, or a decision by the executive director is the nal deci-
sion of TRS unless a party exhausts any right to appeal a matter to the
board of trustees.
(i) An appeal to the Board of Trustees shall be considered in
open meeting to the extent required by law. A party who appeals to
the Board of Trustees consents to the public discussion of all relevant
facts, including information in the member’s le that may otherwise be
condential by law.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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34 TAC §43.48
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 43 (Contested
Cases) conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts new §43.48
without changes to the proposed text as published in the Novem-
ber 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9263). The
related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Review) of Chapter 43 is
published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
Adopted new §43.48 concerns the cost of preparing the admin-
istrative record. The adopted new section would place the re-
sponsibility for the cost of preparing the administrative appeal
record on the appealing party if a decision of the TRS Board of
Trustees is appealed to court. The cost may include transcribing
the audiotapes typically used to record prehearing conferences
as well as hearings on the merit.
No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: New §43.48 is adopted under §825.102,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules
for the administration of the funds of the retirement system and
for the transaction of the business of the Board, and §2001.177,
Government Code, which authorizes a state agency by rule to
require an appealing party to pay the cost of preparation of the
record of the agency proceeding that is required to be sent to the
reviewing court.
Cross-reference to statute: Adopted new §43.48 affects the
following statutes: §825.115, Government Code, which ad-
dresses the applicability of Chapter 2001, Government Code
(the Administrative Procedure Act) to TRS with regard to con-
tested case proceeding; Chapter 2001, Subchapters C - G,
regarding contested case proceedings under the Administrative
Procedure Act; §2001.177, Government Code, regarding the
cost of preparing the agency record for judicial review.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 47. QUALIFIED DOMESTIC
RELATIONS ORDERS
34 TAC §47.10, §47.17
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 47 (Qualied
Domestic Relations Orders) being conducted pursuant to
§2001.039 of the Government Code and the related rules of the
Secretary of State, the Teacher Retirement System of Texas
(TRS or system) adopts amendments to 34 TAC §47.10 and
§47.17 without changes to the proposed text as published in the
November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
9264). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted Review) of
Chapter 47 is published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas
Register.
Chapter 47 addresses the requirements and procedures applica-
ble to orders awarding a portion of TRS benets to an alternate
payee, most commonly as a division of community property in
a divorce. Section 47.10 concerns the determination of whether
an order is a Qualied Domestic Relations Order (QDRO). The
rule describes the legal requirements for a court order to be con-
sidered "qualied" so that TRS may make direct payment to the
alternate payee identied in the order. TRS adopts two amend-
ments to §47.10. First, to address concerns about the use of
Social Security numbers in QDROs, which are commonly ac-
cessible to the public through the courts as part of case les or
through Web-based information services, TRS amends §47.10
to permit TRS to accept an alternate means of verication of the
Social Security number if a court determines that omitting the
Social Security numbers in the order is necessary to reduce the
risk of identity theft. TRS would still be required to have in the
system’s records Social Security numbers for both parties to the
QDRO to correctly identify recipients and report the income to
the Internal Revenue Service. Second, TRS amends §47.10 to
permit a QDRO, as well as a divorce decree, to include language
relating to revocation of a beneciary to the extent permitted by
law.
Section 47.17 concerns the calculation of an alternate payee’s
benets before a member’s benet begins. The rule describes
how payments to an alternate payee will be calculated when
those payments begin before a member retires, as is authorized
by §804.005, Government Code. Because the rule did not ex-
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pressly address all of the adjustments that may appropriately be
made when a member is participating in the Deferred Retirement
Option Plan (DROP), TRS amends §47.17 to fully explain the ap-
propriate adjustments.
No comments on the proposals were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the
following sections of the Government Code: §804.003, which
authorizes TRS to adopt rules relating to QDROs; §804.005(g),
which authorizes TRS to adopt rules for the administration of
§804.005; §824.1012(c), which authorizes TRS to establish by
rule procedures and documentation necessary for the adminis-
tration of that section concerning the revocation of beneciary
designation for certain retirement benet options, including a
revocation approved or ordered in a divorce proceeding; and
§825.102, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the ad-
ministration of the funds of the retirement system and for the
transaction of the business of the Board. The amendments also
are adopted in conjunction with 26 United States Code §414(p)
relating to QDROs and qualied plans.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect
the following statutes in the Government Code: §804.003,
which sets out the requirements for QDROs; §804.005, which
authorizes payment in certain circumstances in lieu of benets
awarded by a QDRO; §824.1012, which, in connection with a
divorce proceeding, provides for a court-approved revocation
of beneciary designation for certain retirement benet options;
and §824.1013, which provides for the court-ordered change of
beneciary after retirement.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
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CHAPTER 51. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
34 TAC §51.1
As part of the rule review of 34 TAC Chapter 51 relating to gen-
eral administration conducted pursuant to §2001.039 of the Gov-
ernment Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State, the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS or system) adopts
amendments to §51.1 without changes to the proposed text as
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 9267). The related Notice of Readoption (Adopted
Review) of Chapter 51 is published elsewhere in this issue of the
Texas Register.
Section 51.1 concerns advisory and auxiliary committees. The
rule describes the committees that advise or otherwise serve
the system and that are deemed necessary to assist the Board
of Trustees in performing its duties. The adopted amendments
delete references to committees, such as credentialing com-
mittees for medical providers, that are no longer in use due to
changes in TRS programs. The amendments also clarify that
members of the Retiree Advisory Committee, unlike members of
the Medical Board, do not serve as independent contractors but
only as members of the committee entitled only to reimburse-
ment for actual and reasonable expenses incurred in performing
their functions as such.
No comments on the proposal were received.
Statutory Authority: The amendments are adopted under the fol-
lowing sections of the Government Code: §825.102, which au-
thorizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the
funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of the
business of the Board; and §825.114, which requires TRS by
rule to determine the amount and manner of any compensation
or expense reimbursement to be paid members of an advisory
committee performing service for the retirement system on an
advisory committee.
Cross-reference to Statute: The adopted amendments affect the
following statutes: §825.204, Government Code, which requires
the TRS Board to appoint a medical board; §825.114, which au-
thorizes the Board to establish advisory committees as it con-
siders necessary; Chapter 1575, Subchapter H (§§1575.351 -
1575.363), Insurance Code, which addresses advisory commit-
tees and provides for the appointment of credentialing commit-
tees by TRS as trustee of the retirees health benets program
(TRS-Care) and as part of a coordinated care network, which
TRS no longer administers; and Chapter 1575, Subchapter I
(§§1575.401 - 1575.408), Insurance Code, which provides for
the appointment and expense reimbursement of the Retirees Ad-
visory Committee.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Effective date: March 8, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 10, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 542-6438
TITLE 37. PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORREC-
TIONS
PART 13. TEXAS COMMISSION ON
FIRE PROTECTION
CHAPTER 439. EXAMINATIONS FOR
CERTIFICATION
SUBCHAPTER A. EXAMINATIONS FOR
ON-SITE DELIVERY TRAINING
37 TAC §439.7
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The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") adopts an
amendment to 37 TAC §439.7, pertaining to Examinations for
Certication. This amendment is adopted without changes to the
proposed text published in the November 24, 2006, issue of the
Texas Register (31 TexReg 9575), and will not be republished.
The amendment claries the eligibility for an individual testing for
certication to apply for an IFSAC seal.
No comments were received on the proposed amendment.
These amendments are adopted under Texas Government
Code, §419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority
to adopt rules for the administration of its powers and duties;
and Texas Government Code, §419.032, which provides the
TCFP with the authority to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of the fulllment of the qualications for appointment
as re protection personnel.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700529
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 24, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
CHAPTER 441. CONTINUING EDUCATION
37 TAC §441.5
The Texas Commission on Fire Protection ("TCFP") adopts an
amendment to 37 TAC §441.5, pertaining to Continuing Educa-
tion. This amendment is adopted without changes to the pro-
posed text published in the November 24, 2006, issue of the
Texas Register (31 TexReg 9576), and will be not republished.
The adopted amendment adds, in subsection (j), that a copy
of the record of exemptions from continuing education require-
ments due to documented illness, injury, or activation to military
service reported to the Commission shall be kept with the re
department continuing education records for three years.
The TCFP has determined the amendment to be in compliance
with Texas Government Code, §419.022(b).
No comments were received on the proposed amendment.
These amendments are adopted under Texas Government
Code, §419.008, which provides the TCFP with the authority
to adopt rules for the administration of its powers and duties;
and Texas Government Code, §419.032, which provides the
TCFP with the authority to prescribe the means of presenting
evidence of the fulllment of the qualications for appointment
as re protection personnel.
This agency hereby certies that the adoption has been reviewed
by legal counsel and found to be a valid exercise of the agency’s
legal authority.
Filed with the Ofce of the Secretary of State on February 15,
2007.
TRD-200700530
Gary L. Warren, Sr.
Executive Director
Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Effective date: March 7, 2007
Proposal publication date: November 24, 2006
For further information, please call: (512) 936-3838
ADOPTED RULES March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1099
Proposed Rule Review
State Securities Board
Title 7, Part 7
The State Securities Board (Agency), beginning March 2007, will re-
view and consider for readoption, revision, or repeal Chapters 113,
Registration of Securities; 114, Federal Covered Securities; 123, Ad-
ministrative Guidelines for Registration of Open-End Investment Com-
panies; 125, Minimum Disclosures in Church and Nonprot Institution
Bond Issues; 135, Industrial Development Corporations and Authori-
ties; and 137, Administrative Guidelines for Regulation of Offers, in
accordance with Texas Government Code, §2001.039. The rules to
be reviewed are located in Title 7, Part 7, of the Texas Administrative
Code.
The assessment made by the Agency at this time indicates that the rea-
sons for readopting these chapters continue to exist.
The Agency’s Board will consider, among other things, whether the
reasons for adoption of these rules continue to exist and whether
amendments are needed. Any changes to the rules proposed by the
Agency’s Board after reviewing the rules and considering the com-
ments received in response to this notice will appear in the "Proposed
Rules" section of the Texas Register and will be adopted in accordance
with the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act, Texas
Government Code Annotated, Chapter 2001. The comment period
will last for 30 days beginning with the publication of this notice of
intention to review.
Comments or questions regarding this notice of intention to review may
be submitted in writing, within 30 days following the publication of
this notice in the Texas Register, to David Weaver, General Counsel,
P.O. Box 13167, Austin, Texas 78711-3167, or sent by facsimile to Mr.
Weaver at (512) 305-8310. Comments will be reviewed and discussed





Filed: February 20, 2007
Adopted Rule Reviews
Credit Union Department
Title 7, Part 6
The Credit Union Commission has completed the review of Texas Ad-
ministrative Code Title 7, §91.503 relating to a change in the credit
union president, and §91.515 relating to nancial reporting. Notice of
the proposed review was published in the November 10, 2006, issue of
the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9367).
The Commission received no comments with respect to these rules.
The Department believes that the reasons for initially adopting these
rules continue to exist. The Commission nds that the reasons for ini-
tially adopting §91.503 and §91.515 continue to exist and proposes to
readopt these sections without changes pursuant to the requirements of
Government Code, §2001.039.
The readoption is proposed as a result of the Department’s general rule
review.






Filed: February 15, 2007
The Credit Union Commission has completed the review of Texas Ad-
ministrative Code Title 7, §91.601 relating to share and deposit ac-
counts, §91.602 relating to the solicitation and acceptance of brokered
deposits, and §91.608 relating to condentiality of member records.
Notice of the proposed review was published in the November 10,
2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9367).
The Commission received no comments with respect to these rules.
The Department believes that the reasons for initially adopting these
rules continue to exist. The Commission nds that the reasons for ini-
tially adopting §91.601, §91.602, and §91.608 continue to exist and
proposes to readopt these sections without changes pursuant to the re-
quirements of Government Code, §2001.039.
The readoption is proposed as a result of the Department’s general rule
review.
The specic sections affected by the proposed readopted rules are Texas
Finance Code, §125.002 and §125.003.
§91.601. Share and Deposit Accounts.
§91.602. Solicitation and Acceptance of Brokered Deposits.
§91.608. Condentiality of Member Records.
TRD-200700514




Filed: February 15, 2007
Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Title 34, Part 3
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 21 (Purpose and
Scope), in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code
and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of
Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 21 was published in
the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and
an expanded notice of proposed review was published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addition, a
Rule Review Plan for Chapter 21 was posted on the Secretary of State’s
Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 21.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
single rule contained in Chapter 21, §21.1 (Statement of Policy), con-
tinue to exist. TRS nds that §21.1 reects current law, policy, and
procedure and is needed, and the reasons for initially adopting Chapter
21 and §21.1 it continue to exist. TRS readopts §21.1 without amend-
ment.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 21 is readopted under §825.102, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the adminis-
tration of the funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of
the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 21 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §2001.058, relating to a
hearing conducted by the State Ofce of Administrative Hearings, and
§825.115(b) relating to adoption of ndings and conclusions by the
TRS Board of Trustees.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 20, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 23 (Administrative
Procedures) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial No-
tice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 23 was pub-
lished in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in
the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368).
In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 23 was posted on the Sec-
retary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 23.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 23 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review of
Chapter 23, TRS readopts §23.1 (Complaints) without amendments.
As part of the rule review, TRS readopts the following sections with
amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register:
§23.4 (Public Participation in Adoption of Rules), §23.5 (Nomination
for Appointment to the Board of Trustees), §23.7 (Code of Ethics for
Consultants, Agents, Financial Providers and Brokers), and §23.8 (Ex-
penditure Reporting by Consultants, Agents, Financial Providers and
Brokers). TRS nds that, with those changes, the rules in Chapter 23
reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the rea-
sons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, therefore,
readopts Chapter 23 and the rules contained in it, as described in this
notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 23 is readopted under §825.102, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the adminis-
tration of the funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of
the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 23 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §825.002, which pro-
vides for the nomination of persons for appointment to the TRS board;
§825.113, which relates to miscellaneous board duties, including relat-
ing to complaints and opportunity to appear before the board§825.115,
which makes TRS subject to the administrative procedure law, Chap-
ter 2001 of the Government Code; §825.212, which provides for the
adoption and enforcement of an ethics policy for employees, consul-
tants, and advisors of the retirement system and requires the ling of
reports showing expenditures made on behalf of TRS trustees or em-
ployees; §825.511, which relates to complaint les; §2001.021, which
provides for an interested person to petition TRS for the adoption of
a rule; and §2001.029, which provides all interested persons a reason-
able opportunity to comment on a proposed rule before TRS adopts it.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 25 (Membership
Credit) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code
and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of In-
tention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 25 was published in
the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and
an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in the Novem-
ber 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addi-
tion, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 25 was posted on the Secretary
of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 25.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 25 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 25, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: In Subchapter A (Service Eligible for Membership) - §25.2
(Bus Drivers), §25.3 (Independent or Third-Party Contractors), §25.4
(Substitutes), §25.6 (Part-time or Temporary Employment), §25.10
(Student Employment); in Subchapter B (Compensation) - §25.22
(Contributions to Cafeteria Plans and Deferred Compensation), §25.24
(Performance Pay), §25.25 (Required Deposits), §25.26 (Annual
Compensation Creditable for Benet Calculation), §25.28 (Payroll
Report Dates), §25.30 (Conversion of Noncreditable Compensation
to Salary), §25.31 (Percentage Limits on Compensation Increases),
§25.34 (Membership Waiting Period), §25.35 (Employer Payments
for New Members); in Subchapter E (Military Service) - §25.61
(Service Credit for Eligible Military Duty), §25.64 (Crediting Fee),
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§25.66 (Application for Military Credit); in Subchapter F [Veteran’s
(USERRA) Service Credit] - §25.71 (Service Credit for Eligible
Active Military Duty Under the Uniformed Services Employment
and Re-Employment Rights Act), §25.72 (Limitations on Eligible
Service), §25.73 (Ineligible Military Service), §25.74 (Cost), §25.76
(Eligibility of Retiree); in Subchapter G (Purchase of Credit for
Out-of-State Service) - §25.81 (Out-of-State Service Eligible for
Credit), §25.84 (Crediting Fees), §25.85 (Amount of Out-of-State
Service Which Can Be Purchased), §25.86 (Computing Average
Compensation), §25.87 (Effective Date of Out-of-State Service Credit
and Time for Payment); in Subchapter I (Verication of Service) -
§25.122 ( Afdavit); in Subchapter J (Creditable Time and School
Year) - §25.132 (Paid Leave Time), §25.133 (School Year), §25.134
(Credit Limit); in Subchapter K (Developmental Leave) - §25.151
(Developmental Leave, Eligibility, Cost), §25.152 (Application
and Payment for Developmental Leave Credit); in Subchapter L
(Other Special Credit Service) - §25.162 (State Personal or Sick Leave
Credit), §25.163 (Service Credit Purchase); in Subchapter M (Optional
Retirement Program) - §25.171 (Election of ORP), §25.172 (ORP
and TRS); and in Subchapter N (Installment Payments) - §25.181
(Minimum Monthly Payment), §25.182 (Yearly Increments of Credit),
§25.183 (Nonpayment), §25.185 (Amounts Not Refundable), §25.186
(Automatic Bank Draft), §25.188 (Payment by Beneciary), §25.189
(Fees Set at the Time of First Payment), §25.190 (Employer Pick-up
of Installment Payments). TRS withdrew the proposed amendments to
§25.31 (Percentage Limits on Compensation Increases) as published
in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register.
Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 25, TRS readopts the fol-
lowing sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue
of the Texas Register: In Subchapter A (Service Eligible for Member-
ship) - §25.1 (Full-time Service); in Subchapter B (Compensation) -
§25.21 (Compensation Subject to Deposit and Credit), §25.33 (Con-
tribution Limitation Based on Compensation); in Subchapter C (Unre-
ported Service or Compensation) - §25.41 (Required Deposits), §25.42
(Payment of Benets Contingent on Deposits), §25.43 (Deposits for
Unreported Service), §25.45 (Verication of Unreported Compensa-
tion), §25.46 (Determination of Compensation Subject to Deposit and
Credit); in Subchapter F [Veteran’s (USERRA) Service Credit] -§25.75
(Application for Eligible Active Military Duty Under the Uniformed
Services Employment and Re-Employment Rights Act); in Subchap-
ter G (Purchase of Credit for Out-of-State Service) - §25.82 (Cost);
in Subchapter H (Joint Service with Employees Retirement System)
- §25.113 (Transfer of Credit between TRS and ERS); in Subchapter
I (Verication of Service) - §25.121 (Employer Verication), §25.123
(Certication); in Subchapter J (Creditable Time and School Year) -
§25.131 (Required Service); in Subchapter L (Other Special Credit
Service) - §25.161 (Work Experience Service Credit), §25.164 (Credit
for Service During School Year With Membership Waiting Period); in
Subchapter N (Installment Payments) - §25.184 (Refund for Nonpay-
ment); in Subchapter O (Rollover Distributions and Transfers to TRS)
- §25.201 (Acceptance of Rollovers and Transfers for Purchase of TRS
Credit); and in Subchapter P (Calculation of Fees) - §25.301 (Calcula-
tion of Fees).
Further, as a result of the review of Chapter 25, TRS repeals §25.44
(Service Eligibility) in Subchapter C and adopts new §25.302 (Calcu-
lation of Actuarial Cost) in Subchapter P, as published elsewhere in this
issue of the Texas Register.
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
25 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 25 and the rules contained in it but for §25.44,
as described in this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 25 is readopted under the following
statutes in the Government Code - §805.009, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for the administration of Chapter 805; §823.002,
which authorizes the Board to determine by rule the amount of service
equivalent to a year of service credit; §823.005, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for the acceptance of rollovers; §825.102, which
authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the eligibility for membership,
administration of the funds of the retirement system, and the transac-
tion of the business of the Board; §825.110, which requires the board
to adopt rules that include a percentage limit on increases in annual
compensation; §825.410, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules
to implement the statutory provisions on installment payments; and
§825.506, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules that modify the
plan to the extent necessary for the retirement system to be a qualied
plan.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 25 affects the
following laws - Chapter 805, Government Code, which authorizes
transfer of service credit between TRS and ERS; §821.001, Govern-
ment Code, which denes "employee" and "annual compensation";
§822.001, Government Code, which states the membership require-
ment and provides for member compensation subject to reporting and
contributions; §822.201, Government Code, which describes com-
pensation subject to report and deduction for member contributions
and to credit in benet computations; §823.002, Government Code,
which addresses service creditable in a year; §823.005, Government
Code, authorizing TRS to accept rollovers and transfers of funds;
§823.006, Government Code, providing for limits on contributions;
§823.302, Government Code, providing for the payment of fees in
connection with the purchase of military service credit; §823.304,
Government Code, which authorizes the purchase of USERRA service
credit; §823.401, providing for the payment of fees in connection with
the purchase of out-of-state service credit and requiring the payment
of actuarial cost for the establishment of out-of-state service credit;
§823.404, requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the establishment
of service credit for work experience by career or technology teacher;
§823.406, requiring the payment of actuarial cost for the purchase of
membership waiting period service credit; §823.501, providing for
fees for the reinstatement of credit canceled by membership termi-
nation; §824.203, which provides for the calculation of a standard
service retirement annuity using a ve year salary average; §825.105,
authorizing the Board to adopt actuarial tables; §825.403, Government
Code, which provides for collection of member contributions and for
fees on deposits required but not made, including audit of records used
to document deductions required but not paid; §825.410, Government
Code, providing for installment payments; §825.505, Government
Code, which authorizes TRS to audit employer records; §825.506,
providing for the administration of the retirement plan as a qualied
plan under federal tax law; and Acts 2005, 79th Leg. Ch. 1312 (HB
3169), §§2, 3, & 4 and Acts 2005, 79th Leg., ch. 1359 (SB 1691), §55
and §63, which repeal the credit purchase option effective January
1, 2006 but provide that the repeal does not apply if an installment
agreement existed immediately before January 1, 2006; Acts 2005,
79th Leg., ch. 1359 (Senate Bill 1691), §58, which provides for a
three year salary average for grandfathered members; and 26 United
States Code §401(a) providing for the qualication of retirement plans
under the federal tax code and §415(c) providing for limitations on
annual contributions to qualied plans.
This concludes the review of Chapter 25 (Membership Credit).
TRD-200700600
RULE REVIEW March 2, 2007 32 TexReg 1103
Ronnie G. Jung
Executive Director
Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 27 (Termination of
Membership and Refunds) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas
Government Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The
initial Notice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter
27 was published in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31
TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 27 was
posted on the Secretary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 27.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 27 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 27, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: §27.4 (Refunds), §27.5 (Termination of Right to Benets), and
§27.10 (Forfeitures May Not Increase Benets). As part of the rule re-
view, TRS readopts the following sections with amendments, as pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register: §27.2 (Withdrawal
by a Person in a Position Not Eligible for TRS Membership), §27.3
(False Afdavit and Ineligible Refunds), §27.6 (Reinstatement of an
Account), and §27.8 (Reinstatement of Membership and Service Credit
by ORP Participants). TRS nds that, with those changes, the rules in
Chapter 27 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed,
and the reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS,
therefore, readopts Chapter 27 and the rules contained in it, as de-
scribed in this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 27 is readopted under §825.102, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for eligibility for
membership, the administration of the funds of the retirement system,
and for the transaction of the business of the Board and under §825.506,
which authorizes the board to adopt rules that modify the plan to the
extent necessary for the retirement system to be a qualied plan.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 27 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - Subchapter A of Chap-
ter 822, which provides for required and optional TRS membership,
exceptions to required membership, termination of membership and
its effect, withdrawal of contributions, and resumption of terminated
membership; Chapter 830, which establishes the Optional Retirement
Program (ORP) as an alternative to participation in TRS for eligible
employees; and 26 United States Code §401(a) providing for the qual-
ication of retirement plans under the federal tax code.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 29 (Benets) in
accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code and the re-
lated rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of Intention to
Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 29 was published in the March
31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and an Ex-
panded Notice of Proposed Review was published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addition, a
Rule Review Plan for Chapter 29 was posted on the Secretary of State’s
Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 29.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 29 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 29, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: In Subchapter A (Retirement) - §29.4 (Actual Compensation),
§29.5 (Computation of Retirement Benets), §29.8 (Retirement Pay-
ment Plans), §29.9 (Survivor Benets), §29.10 (Retirement Under Op-
tions 3 and 4), §29.11 (Actuarial Tables), §29.12 (Early Age Retire-
ment Benet Calculated on Law in Effect Before September 1, 2005),
§29.13 (Changing Beneciary for Survivor Benets), §29.14 (Eligibil-
ity for Retirement at the End of May), §29.16 (Unpaid Benets), §29.17
(Latest Date for Commencement of Benets), §29.21 (Beneciary Ta-
bles), §29.22 (Approval of Disability Retirements), §29.23 (Disability
Retirement with Less Than 10 Years of Creditable Service), §29.24
(Purchase of Credit); in Subchapter B (Death Before Retirement) -
§29.33 (Absence from Service), §29.34 (Limitations); in Subchapter C
(Postretirement Increases) - §29.40 (Election of Recalculation of Ben-
et); in Subchapter E (Deferred Retirement Option Plan) - §29.62 (Un-
employment During Deferred Retirement Option Plan), §29.63 (Dead-
line for Purchase of Special Service Credit); in Subchapter F (Partial
Lump-Sum Payment) - §29.71 (Tables), §29.72 (Eligibility to Select
PLSO); and in Subchapter G (Proportionate Retirement) - §29.80 (El-
igibility for Normal Age Retirement). TRS withdrew the proposed
amendments to §29.34 (Limitations) as published in the November 10,
2006, issue of the Texas Register.
Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 29, TRS readopts the fol-
lowing sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue
of the Texas Register: In Subchapter A (Retirement) - §29.15 (Termi-
nation of Employment), §29.26 (Discontinuance of Disability Bene-
ts); in Subchapter D (Plan Limitations) - §29.50 (Denitions), §29.51
(Plan Limitations on Retirement Benets), §29.52 (Adjustment to An-
nual Benet Limit), §29.55 (Limitation on Contributions); in Subchap-
ter E (Deferred Retirement Option Plan) - §29.61 (Distribution); and
in Subchapter F (Partial Lump-Sum Payment) - §29.70 (Distribution).
Further, as a result of the review of Chapter 29, TRS repeals §29.53
(Limitation for Participant in Dened Contribution Plan) in Subchapter
D, as published elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
29 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 29 and the rules contained in it but for §29.53,
as described in this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 29 is readopted under the following
statutes - §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board
to adopt rules for eligibility of membership, the administration of the
funds of the retirement system, and for the transaction of the business
of the Board; and §825.506, Government Code, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules that modify the plan to the extent necessary for
the retirement system to be a qualied plan and which require the
board to adopt rules to ensure that benets paid to a retiree, or to a
beneciary of a member or retiree, do not exceed the limits provided
by §415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. §415).
Chapter 29 is readopted with the repeal of §29.53 (Limitation for
Participant in Dened Contribution Plan) under the following statute:
§825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt
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rules for eligibility of membership, the administration of the funds of
the retirement system, and for the transaction of the business of the
Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 29 with una-
mended, amended, repealed, and new sections affects the following
statutes in the Government Code - §821.001, providing a denition
of "annual compensation"; §822.001, establishing the membership re-
quirement and providing for member compensation subject to report-
ing and contributions; §822.201, providing for member compensation
subject to reporting and contributions; Subchapter D (Establishment of
Military Service) of Chapter 823, providing for the purchase of military
service credit; Subchapter E (Establishment of Equivalent Membership
Service) of Chapter 823, providing for the purchase of service credit for
out-of-state service, developmental leave, unused state personal or sick
leave, work experience by a career or technology teacher, and member-
ship waiting period service; §823.006, providing for limits on contri-
butions; §824.203, providing for the calculation of the standard service
retirement annuity; §824.2045, providing for a partial lump sum option
("PLSO"); Subchapter D (Disability Retirement Benets) of Chapter
824, providing for disability retirement benets; Subchapter I (De-
ferred Retirement Option Plan) of Chapter 824, providing for partic-
ipation in DROP; §825.403, providing for the collection of member
contributions, including deductions previously required but not paid;
§825.409, providing for employer pick-up of member contributions;
§825.506, providing for the administration of the retirement plan as a
qualied plan under federal tax law; §825.517, providing for an excess
benet arrangement; and 26 United States Code §401(a), providing
for qualication of retirement plans under the federal tax code, §415,
providing for limitations relating to qualied plans under the federal
tax code, including limitations on benets from a qualied plan, and
§415(m), providing for a governmental excess benet arrangement un-
der the federal tax code. The readoption affects the following statutes
in the Family Code - §9.302(e), relating to the pre-decree designation
of an ex-spouse as beneciary in retirement benets of a public retire-
ment system.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 31 (Employment
After Retirement) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Gov-
ernment Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The
initial Notice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter
31 was published in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31
TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 31 was
posted on the Secretary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 31.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 31 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 31, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: In Subchapter A (General Provisions) - §31.1 (Denitions),
§31.2 (Monthly Certied Statement), and §31.3 (Exceptions Apply
Only to Effective Retirements); in Subchapter B (Employment After
Service Retirement) - §31.11 (Employment Resulting in Forfeiture of
Service Retirement Annuity) and §31.18 (Bus Driver Exception); and
in Subchapter C (Employment After Disability Retirement) - §31.31
(Employment Resulting in Forfeiture of Disability Retirement Annu-
ity), §31.32 (Half-Time Employment Up to 90 Days), and §31.33 (Sub-
stitute Service Up to 90 Days).
Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 31, TRS readopts the
following sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this
issue of the Texas Register: In Subchapter B (Employment After Ser-
vice Retirement) - §31.12 (Exceptions to Forfeiture of Service Retire-
ment Annuity), §31.13 (Substitute Service), §31.14 (One-Half Time
Employment), §31.15 (Six-Month Exception), §31.16 (Acute Short-
age Area Exception), §31.17 (Principal or Assistant Principal Excep-
tion), and §31.19 (Faculty Member of Professional Nursing Program);
in Subchapter C (Employment After Disability Retirement) - §31.34
(Employment Up to Three Months on a One-Time Only Trial Basis);
and in Subchapter D (Employer Pension Surcharge) - §31.41 (Return
to Work Employer Pension Surcharge).
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
31 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 31 and the rules contained in it as described in
this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 31 is readopted under the following
statutes in the Government Code - §824.601, which authorizes the re-
tirement system to adopt rules necessary for administering Subchapter
G (relating to Loss of Benets on Resumption of Service) of Chapter
824; §824.602, which requires the TRS Board of Trustees to adopt
rules governing the employment of a substitute and dening "one-half
time basis"; and §825.102, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules
for eligibility for membership, the administration of the funds of the
retirement system, and for the transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 31 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §824.002, which provides
for the effective date of retirement; §824.601, which provides for the
loss of benets on resumption of service; §824.602, which provides
for exceptions to the general rule of forfeiture of retirement annuity
for employment after retirement; and §825.4092, which provides for
employer contributions (surcharges) for employed retirees.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 33 (Legal Capac-
ity) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code and
the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of Inten-
tion to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 33 was published in the
March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and an
Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in the November
10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addition, a
Rule Review Plan for Chapter 33 was posted on the Secretary of State’s
Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 33.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 33 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
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of Chapter 33, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: §33.1 (Selection of Plan for Payment of Death Claim for a Mi-
nor Child), §33.3 (Selection of Plan for Payment of Death Claim for an
Incapacitated Person), §33.4 (Selection of Retirement Plan for an Inca-
pacitated Person), §33.6 (Power of Attorney), and §33.7 (Acceptable
Signatures).
Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 33, TRS readopts the
following sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this
issue of the Texas Register: §33.2 (Payments for the Account of a Mi-
nor Child or Incapacitated Person) and §33.5 (Approval of Designated
Beneciary).
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
33 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 33 and the rules contained in it as described in
this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 33 is readopted under the following
statutes in the Government Code - §825.102, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the retire-
ment system and for the transaction of the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 33 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §824.404, which provides
for survivor benets and selection for plan of payment, including those
made by a guardian on behalf of a minor child; and §825.508, which
provides that persons entitled to an annuity payment or other benets
administered by TRS may designate an authorized representative by
power of attorney.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 35 (Payments by
TRS) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code
and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of In-
tention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 35 was published in
the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and
an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in the Novem-
ber 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addi-
tion, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 35 was posted on the Secretary
of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 35.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 35 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review of
Chapter 35, TRS readopts §35.2 (Direct Rollovers from TRS) without
amendments. Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 35, TRS
readopts §35.1 (Computation Error) with amendments, as published
elsewhere in this issue of the Texas Register.
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
35 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 35 and the rules contained in it as described in
this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 35 is readopted under the following
statutes in the Government Code - §825.102, which authorizes the
Board to adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the retire-
ment system and for the transaction of the business of the Board, and
§824.601(f), which authorizes the Board to adopt rules necessary for
the administration of Government Code Chapter 804, Subchapter G,
Loss of Benets on Resumption of Service, relating to employment
after retirement.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 35 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §802.1024, which pro-
vides for the correction of errors in the payment of benets by a re-
tirement system; §825.109, which provides for the correction of errors
by TRS so that future payments will be adjusted to reect the actuar-
ial equivalent of the benets to which the person is entitled; §823.002,
which establishes requirements for the correction of errors related to the
determination of creditable service; §824.006, which provides that a
monthly annuity is payable to a retiree or beneciary through the month
in which the person entitled to the annuity dies; §824.601, which pro-
vides that a retiree is not entitled to benet payments for any month in
which the retiree is employed in Texas public education, except as pro-
vided for by §824.602; §403.055, which prohibits payments to debtors
or delinquents; and §403.0551, which provides for deductions for re-
payment of certain debts or tax delinquencies.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 39 (Proof of Age),
in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code and the
related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of Intention to
Review (proposed review) Chapter 39 was published in the March 31,
2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and an expanded
notice of proposed review was published in the November 10, 2006,
issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Re-
view Plan for Chapter 39 was posted on the Secretary of State’s Web
site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 39.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
single rule contained in Chapter 39, §39.1 (Establishment of Date of
Birth), continue to exist. TRS nds that §39.1 reects current law, pol-
icy, and procedure and is needed, and the reasons for initially adopting
Chapter 39 and §39.1 continue to exist. TRS readopts §39.1 without
amendment.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 39 is readopted under §825.102, Govern-
ment Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the adminis-
tration of the funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of
the business of the Board.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 39 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - Chapter 824, Benets,
which provides for eligibility for certain benets based on age, reduc-
tions to benets based on early age, and the adoption of actuarial tables,
which relate to age of a member or beneciary.
This concludes the review of Chapter 39 (Proof of Age).
TRD-200700606
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Ronnie G. Jung
Executive Director
Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 41 (Health Care
and Insurance Programs) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas
Government Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The
initial Notice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter
41 was published in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31
TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 41 was
posted on the Secretary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 41.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 41 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 41, TRS readopts the following sections without amend-
ments: In Subchapter A (Retiree Health Care Benets (TRS-Care))
- §41.1 (Initial Enrollment Periods for the Health Benets Program
Under the Texas Public School Retired Employees Group Benets
Act (TRS-Care)), §41.2 (Additional Enrollment Opportunity), §41.3
(Retirees Advisory Committee), §41.4 (Employer Health Benet
Surcharge), §41.5 (Payment of Contributions), §41.6 (Required Con-
tributions from Public Schools), §41.7 (Effective Date of Coverage),
§41.8 (Eligible Bidders), §41.9 (Bid Procedure), §41.10 (Eligibility
to Enroll in the Health Benets Program Under the Texas Public
School Retired Employees Group Benets Act), §41.11 (Years of
Service Credit Used to Determine Premiums), §41.14 (Expulsion from
TRS-Care for Fraud); in Subchapter B (Long-Term Care, Disability,
and Life Insurance) - §41.20 (Effective Date of Coverage Under the
Texas Public School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term Care
Insurance Program); and in Subchapter C (Texas School Employees
Group Health (TRS-ActiveCare)) - §41.45 (Required Information
from School Districts with More than 1,000 Employees).
Also as a result of the rule review of Chapter 41, TRS readopts the fol-
lowing sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue
of the Texas Register: In Subchapter B (Long-Term Care, Disability,
and Life Insurance) - §41.15 (Requirements to Bid on Insurance
For School District Employees and Retirees Under Chapters 1576
and 1577 of the Insurance Code), §41.16 (Coverage Offered Under
the Texas Public School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term
Care Insurance Program), §41.17 (Denitions), §41.18 (Eligibility
for Texas Public School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term
Care Insurance Program), §41.19 (Initial Enrollment Periods for
Texas Public School Employees and Retirees Group Long-Term Care
Insurance Program); in Subchapter C (Texas School Employees Group
Health (TRS-ActiveCare)) - §41.30 (Participation in the Texas School
Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Act (TRS-ActiveCare)
by School Districts, Other Educational Districts, Charter Schools,
and Regional Education Service Centers), §41.31 (Eligible Bidders),
§41.32 (Bid Procedure), §41.33 (Denitions Applicable to the Texas
School Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Program), §41.34
(Eligibility for Coverage under the Texas School Employees Uniform
Group Health Coverage Program), §41.35 (Coverage Plans), §41.36
(Enrollment Periods for the TRS-ActiveCare Program), §41.37 (Ef-
fective Date of Coverage), §41.38 (Termination Date of Coverage),
§41.39 (Coverage for Individuals Changing Employers), §41.40
(Coverage Continuation While on Leave Without Pay), §41.41(Pre-
mium Payment), §41.50 (Adjudication of Claims), §41.51 (Appeals
Relating to Eligibility), and §41.52 (Expulsion from TRS-ActiveCare
Program); and in Subchapter D (Comparability of Group Health
Coverages) - §41.91 (Certication of Insurance Coverage).
TRS nds that, with the changes described above, the rules in Chapter
41 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the
reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, there-
fore, readopts Chapter 41 and the rules contained in it, as described in
this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 41 is readopted under the following
statutes - §1575.052, Insurance Code, which authorizes TRS to
adopt rules necessary to implement and administer the Texas Public
School Employees Group Insurance Program (TRS-Care program);
§1575.205, Insurance Code, which requires TRS to adopt rules for
the collection of additional contributions from participants to cover
the costs of an optional plan elected under the TRS-Care program;
§1575.212, Insurance Code, which requires TRS to adopt rules estab-
lishing ranges for payments by retirees under the TRS-Care program;
§1575.407, Insurance Code, which requires TRS to adopt procedural
rules for the Retirees Advisory Committee to follow; §1576.006,
Insurance Code, which authorizes TRS to adopt rules relating to the
group long-term care insurance program as TRS considers necessary;
§1579.052, Insurance Code, which authorizes TRS to adopt rules
relating to the health benets program established under the Texas
School Employees Uniform Group Health Coverage Act (Chapter
1579, Insurance Code) (the TRS-ActiveCare program) as TRS con-
siders necessary, including rules relating to the adjudication of claims
and expelling participants from the program for cause; §1579.101,
Insurance Code, which requires TRS to establish by rule plans for
group coverages under the TRS-ActiveCare program and to dene
by rule the requirements of each coverage plan and tier of coverage;
§1579.102, Insurance Code, which requires TRS to prescribe by
rule the coverage provided under the TRS-ActiveCare catastrophic
coverage plan; and §22.004, Education Code, which requires TRS
to adopt rules to determine whether a school district’s group health
coverage is comparable to the basic health coverage offered under the
Texas Employees Group Benets Act.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 41 affects the
following laws - §1575.107, Insurance Code, relating to TRS rules
on competitive bidding requirements under the TRS-Care program;
§1575.052, Insurance Code, relating to TRS rules on open enrollment
periods under the TRS-Care program; §1575.255, Insurance Code,
relating to TRS rules on federal or private source contributions to an
active employee’s salary; §1576.001, Insurance Code, which contains
various denitions; §1576.008, Insurance Code, which addresses
competitive bidding requirements under the group long-term insur-
ance program; §1579.002, Insurance Code, which contains general
denitions; §1579.003, Insurance Code, which contains the deni-
tion of an "employee"; §1579.004, Insurance Code, which contains
the denition of a "dependent"; §1579.055, Insurance Code, which
provides that the trustee is not required to select the lowest bid and
may also consider any relevant criteria; §1579.101, Insurance Code,
which authorizes plans of group coverages; §1579.104, Insurance
Code, which addresses optional coverages that can be offered un-
der TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.151, Insurance Code, relating to rules
describing elections available to school districts with 500 or fewer
employees and elections available to various other entities eligible to
participate in TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.152, Insurance Code, which
addresses participation in TRS-ActiveCare by school districts with
more than 500 employees; §1579.1525, Insurance Code, which ad-
dresses participation in TRS-ActiveCare before September 1, 2005, by
school districts with more than 500 employees; §1579.153, Insurance
Code, which addresses participation in TRS-ActiveCare by certain
risk pools; §1579.154, Insurance Code, which addresses partici-
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pation in TRS-ActiveCare by eligible charter schools; §1579.201,
Insurance Code, which provides that the terms "full-time employee"
and "part-time employee" shall have the meanings assigned by rules
adopted by the trustee; §1579.202, Insurance Code, which describes
"eligible employees" for TRS-ActiveCare; §1579.203, Insurance
Code, which addresses the ability of an eligible employee to select
different coverage plans; and §1579.255, Insurance Code, which
addresses payments to TRS-ActiveCare by participating entities.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 43 (Contested
Cases) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government Code
and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial Notice of In-
tention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 43 was published in
the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 2884) and
an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in the Novem-
ber 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368). In addi-
tion, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 43 was posted on the Secretary
of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 43.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 43 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 43, TRS readopts the following rules without amendments:
§43.2 (Effect of Invalidity of Rule), §43.4 (Decisions Subject to
Review by an Adjudicative Hearing), §43.5 (Request for Adjudicative
Hearing), §43.7 (Computation of Time), §43.11 (Classication of
Pleadings), §43.13 (Filing of Pleadings and Amendments), §43.14
(Briefs), §43.17 (Agreements To Be in Writing), §43.19 (Additional
Parties), §43.21 (Lead Counsel), §43.24 (Prehearing Conference and
Orders), §43.25 (Conduct of Hearing), §43.26 (General Admissi-
bility), §43.27 (Exhibits), §43.29 (Limit on Number of Witnesses),
§43.33 (Failure to Appear), §43.35 (Ofcial Notice), §43.36 (Ex
Parte Consultations), §43.40 (The Record), §43.41 (Findings of Fact),
§43.43 (Subpoenas and Commissions), §43.46 (Rehearings), and
§43.47 (Procedures Not Otherwise Provided).
Also as part of the rule review of Chapter 43, TRS readopts the fol-
lowing sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue
of the Texas Register: §43.1 (Administrative Review of Individual Re-
quests), §43.3 (Denitions), §43.6 (Filing of Documents), §43.8 (Ex-
tensions), §43.9 (Docketing of Adjudicative Hearing, Dismissal, and
SOAH Authority), §43.10 (Authority to Grant Relief), §43.12 (Form
of Petitions and Other Pleadings), §43.15 (Motions), §43.16 (Notice of
Hearing and Other Action), §43.18 (Motion for Consolidation), §43.20
(Appearance and Representation), §43.23 (Powers of the Administra-
tive Law Judge), §43.28 (Pre-led Direct Testimony in Disability Ap-
peal Proceedings), §43.34 (Conduct and Decorum at Hearing), §43.37
(Recording of the Hearing; Certied Language Interpreter), §43.38
(Dismissal without Hearing), §43.39 (Summary Disposition), §43.42
(Reopening of Hearing), §43.44 (Discovery), and §43.45 (Proposals
for Decision, Exceptions, and Appeals to the Board of Trustees).
TRS nds that, with those changes, the rules in Chapter 43 reect cur-
rent law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the reasons for
initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, therefore, readopts
Chapter 43 and the rules contained in it, as described in this notice.
Further, as a result of the review of Chapter 43, TRS adopts new §43.48
(Cost of Preparing Administrative Record), as published elsewhere in
this issue of the Texas Register. TRS notes that the section title of
new §43.48, "Cost of Preparing Administrative Record," was correctly
stated in the proposed rule preamble published in the November 10,
2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9263) and was incorrectly
stated in the expanded notice of proposed review published in that same
issue (31 TexReg 9372).
Statutory Authority: Chapter 43 is readopted under the following
statutes - §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board
to adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the retirement
system and for the transaction of the business of the Board; §825.115,
Government Code, which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the
implementation of §825.115(b), Government Code, relating to a nal
decision in a contested case; and §2001.177, Government Code, which
authorizes a state agency by rule to require an appealing party to pay
the cost of preparation of the record of the agency proceeding that is
required to be sent to the reviewing court.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 43 affects the
following statutes - §825.115, Government Code, which addresses the
applicability of Chapter 2001, Government Code, including the mak-
ing of nal decision in a proceeding considered to be a contested case
under Chapter 2001; Chapter 551, Government Code, regarding open
meetings; and Chapter 2003, Government Code, regarding the State
Ofce of Administrative Hearings.




Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 47 (Qualied Do-
mestic Relations Orders) (QDROs) in accordance with §2001.039 of
the Texas Government Code and the related rules of the Secretary of
State. The initial Notice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of)
Chapter 47 was published in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas
Register (31 TexReg 2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Re-
view was published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Reg-
ister (31 TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter
47 was posted on the Secretary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 47.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 47 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 47, TRS readopts the following rules without amendments:
§47.1 (Payments by TRS), §47.2 (Submission of Orders), §47.3
(Review of Orders), §47.4 (Payment Pursuant to Qualied Orders),
§47.5 (Orders Not Qualied), §47.6 (Determination That An Order
Is Not Qualied Is Final), §47.7 (Submission of Amended Order),
§47.8 (Orders Affecting Optional Retirement Program), §47.9 (Orders
Affecting Benets from More Than One Public Retirement System),
§47.13 (Benets Resulting from Resumption of Membership and
Reinstatement of Service Credit), §47.14 (Reinstatement of Service
Credit), §47.15 (Death of an Alternate Payee), and §47.16 (Effective
Date of TRS Review of Orders).
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Also as part of the rule review of Chapter 47, TRS readopts the follow-
ing sections with amendments, as published elsewhere in this issue of
the Texas Register: §47.10 (Determination of Whether an Order Is a
Qualied Domestic Relations Order) and §47.17 (Calculation for Al-
ternate Payee Benets Before a Member’s Benet Begins).
TRS nds that, with those changes, the rules in Chapter 47 reect cur-
rent law, policy, and procedure and are needed, and the reasons for
initially adopting the rules continue to exist. TRS, therefore, readopts
Chapter 47 and the rules contained in it, as described in this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 47 is readopted under the following
statutes - §804.003, Government Code, which authorizes TRS to adopt
rules relating to QDROs; §804.005(g), Government Code, which
authorizes TRS to adopt rules for the administration of §804.005;
§824.1012(c), Government Code, which authorizes TRS to establish
by rule procedures and documentation necessary for the administration
of the section, relating to revocation of beneciary designation for
certain retirement benet options; and §825.102, Government Code,
which authorizes the Board to adopt rules for the administration of the
funds of the retirement system and for the transaction of the business
of the Board. The chapter is also readopted in conjunction with 26
United States Code §414(p) relating to QDROs and qualied plans.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 47 affects the
following statutes - Chapter 804, Government Code, which relates to
domestic relations orders and spousal consent; §821.005, Government
Code, which relates to exemption from execution; §824.1012, Govern-
ment Code, which, in connection with a divorce proceeding, provides
for a court-approved revocation of beneciary designation for certain
retirement benet options; §824.1013, Government Code, which
provides for the court-ordered change of beneciary after retirement;
§824.402, Government Code, which relates to the payment of benets
on the death of an active member; §824.404, Government Code, which
relates to the election of payment type for survivor benets; §824.803,
Government Code, which addresses the computation of a participant’s
service and annuity under the deferred retirement option plan (DROP);
§824.804, Government Code, which relates to benets under DROP;
§7.003, Family Code, which addresses disposition of retirement and
employment benets and other plans; Chapter 9, Subchapter B, Fam-
ily Code, which addresses a post-decree qualied domestic relations
order; and §9.302(e), Family Code, which addresses a pre-decree
designation of ex-spouse as beneciary of retirement benets of a
public retirement system.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 49 (Collection
of Delinquent Obligations) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas
Government Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The
initial Notice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter
49 was published in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was
published in the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31
TexReg 9368). In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 49 was
posted on the Secretary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 49.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 49 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review of
Chapter 49, TRS readopts the following rules without amendments:
§49.1 (Collection Procedures), §49.2 (Demand Letters), §49.3 (Re-
ferrals of Delinquent Obligations to Attorney General for Collection),
§49.4 (Extension of Deadlines), §49.5 (Records), §49.6 (Supplemental
and Alternative Collection Procedures), and §49.7 (Exceptions).
TRS nds that the rules in Chapter 49 reect current law, policy, and
procedure and are needed, and the reasons for initially adopting the
rules continue to exist. TRS, therefore, readopts Chapter 49 and the
rules contained in it without amendments, as described in this notice.
Statutory Authority: Chapter 49 is readopted under the following
statutes - §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the retirement system
and for the transaction of the business of the Board. In addition,
§2107.002, Government Code, generally provides for the system to
adopt rules for the collection of delinquent obligations.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 49 affects the
following statutes in the Government Code - §403.055, which relates to
payments to debtors or delinquents; §403.0551, which relates to deduc-
tions for repayment of certain debts or tax delinquencies; and §825.101,
which provides that the board is responsible for general administration
of the retirement system and has exclusive control over the assets of
the system.





Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Teacher Retirement System of
Texas (TRS or system) adopts the review of Chapter 51 (General Ad-
ministration) in accordance with §2001.039 of the Texas Government
Code and the related rules of the Secretary of State. The initial No-
tice of Intention to Review (Proposed Review of) Chapter 51 was pub-
lished in the March 31, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg
2884) and an Expanded Notice of Proposed Review was published in
the November 10, 2006, issue of the Texas Register (31 TexReg 9368).
In addition, a Rule Review Plan for Chapter 51 was posted on the Sec-
retary of State’s Web site in October 2005.
TRS received no comments regarding the readoption of Chapter 51.
TRS has assessed whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the
rules in Chapter 51 continue to exist. In conjunction with the review
of Chapter 51, TRS readopts the following rules without amendments:
§51.2 (Vendor Protests, Dispute Resolution, and Hearing), §51.5
(Waiver of Deadline to Remit Deposits and Documentation), §51.7
(Assignment of TRS Vehicles), §51.11 (Historically Underutilized
Businesses), and §51.12 (Applicability of Certain Laws in Effect
Before September 1, 2005).
As part of the rule review, TRS readopts §51.1 (Advisory and Aux-
iliary Committees) with amendments, as published elsewhere in this
issue of the Texas Register. TRS nds that, with those changes, the
rules in Chapter 51 reect current law, policy, and procedure and are
needed, and the reasons for initially adopting the rules continue to ex-
ist. TRS, therefore, readopts Chapter 51 and the rules contained in it,
as described in this notice.
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Statutory Authority: Chapter 51 is readopted under the following
statutes - §825.102, Government Code, which authorizes the Board to
adopt rules for the administration of the funds of the retirement system
and for the transaction of the business of the Board; and §825.114,
Government Code, which requires TRS by rule to determine the
amount and manner of any compensation or expense reimbursement
to be paid members of an advisory committee performing service for
the retirement system on an advisory committee.
Cross-reference to Statute: The readoption of Chapter 51 affects the
following statutes - §824.202, Government Code, which provides for
eligibility for service retirement; §824.203, Government Code, which
provides for standard service retirement benets; §824.2045, Govern-
ment Code, which provides for the partial lump sum options; §825.103,
Government Code, which provides for the administration of system
assets and the system’s exclusive authority over the purchase of goods
and services using money other than money appropriated from the gen-
eral revenue fund; §825.204, Government Code, which requires the
TRS Board to appoint a medical board; §825.114, which authorizes
the Board to establish advisory committees as it considers necessary;
§825.514, Government Code, which relates to historically underuti-
lized businesses; §2161.003, Government Code, which relates to the
adoption of rules for the use historically underutilized businesses by
a state agency; §2155.076, Government Code, which provides for the
adoption by a state agency of rules relating to protest procedures for
resolving vendor protests relating to purchasing issues; Chapter 1575,
Subchapter H (§§1575.351 - 1575.363), Insurance Code, which ad-
dresses advisory committees and provides for the appointment of cre-
dentialing committees by TRS as trustee of the retirees health bene-
ts program (TRS-Care) and as part of a coordinated care network,
which TRS no longer administers; and Chapter 1575, Subchapter I
(§§1575.401 - 1575.408), Insurance Code, which provides for the ap-
pointment and expense reimbursement of the Retirees Advisory Com-
mittee.
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Department of Aging and Disability Services
Public Notice Announcing Pre-Application Orientation (PAO)
for Enrollment of Medicaid Waiver Program Providers
The Department of Aging and Disability Services (DADS) will hold a
Pre-Application Orientation (PAO) for persons seeking to participate
as a program provider in the Home and Community-Based Services
(HCS) and Texas Home Living (TxHmL) Medicaid Waiver Programs.
NOTE: Beginning with June 4, 2007, DADS will be charging a non-re-
fundable fee of $25.00 per registering legal entity for attending a PAO.
This fee will cover two representatives per legal entity. No more than
two representatives may attend and represent an entity. All fees must
be submitted with the registration packet by money order or cashiers
check payable to: Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services.
DADS will not accept cash or personal checks. Registration packets
received by DADS without the registration fees will not be processed
and attendance to the PAO will not be allowed. There will be no ex-
ceptions.
The PAO will be held at 8:45 a.m., Monday, June 4, 2007, in Austin,
Texas at the J. J. Pickle Center. Persons wanting to attend the PAO
must request a registration form by mail or by fax. Faxed requests
must be sent to the attention of Rodrick Pollock, Contract Specialist, at
(512) 438-5522. Mailed requests must be sent to: Texas Department
of Aging and Disability Services; Rodrick Pollock, Contract Special-
ist, Community Services Contracts (MC W-517); P.O. Box 149030;
Austin, Texas 78714-9030.
Note: All written requests must include rst and last name along with
a complete mailing address and a telephone number. All requests must
be legible.
Upon receipt of the written request, DADS will provide information
regarding the enrollment process and a registration form for the PAO.
To attend the PAO, an applicant must submit a completed registration
form to DADS in a timely manner. A completed registration form is
submitted timely only under the following conditions:
(1) If mailed via the US Postal Service, the completed registration form
bears a postmark date no later than Friday, May 4, 2007;
(2) if sent via a common or contract carrier, a receipt by the carrier
shows that it was placed in the hands of the carrier no later than Friday,
May 4, 2007; or
(3) if hand delivered, it is delivered directly to the DADS, Commu-
nity Services Contracts Unit, 701 W. 51st Street (MC W-517), Austin,
Texas, no later than Friday, May 4, 2007.
Persons requiring an interpreter for the deaf or hearing impaired, or
any other accommodation, must contact Rodrick Pollock at (512) 438-
5428, or the TTY telephone line of the Texas Relay at 1-800-735-2988
at least 72 hours before the PAO.
For any additional information concerning the PAO, you may contact
Art G. Gonzales, Program Specialist, at (512) 438-5737. Further infor-
mation regarding the PAO application process may be obtained on the
DADS website at: http://www.dads.state.tx.us/business/mental_retar-
dation/hcs/index.html.
Criminal History Record Information
In accordance with 42 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) §455.106,
all applicants must disclose to DADS criminal history record informa-
tion about "all persons with an ownership or control interest" in the
applicant, or an "agent" or "managing employee" of the applicant. Sub-
mission of the criminal history record information will be required with
the DADS Application for Participation.
National Provider Identiers
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of
1996 requires health care entities to begin using National Provider
Identiers (NPI) on standard health care transactions. DADS is requir-
ing all health care entities applying to contract with DADS to obtain
and report their NPI number. You will be required to submit a NPI as-
signment letter or email from the National Plan and Provider Enumer-
ation System (NPPES), along with your Application for Participation
packet, which will be provided at the PAO.
In order to comply with this HIPAA requirement, effective December
1, 2006, all new contract applicants must obtain and report their NPI




Department of Aging and Disability Services
Filed: February 21, 2007
Ofce of the Attorney General
Notice of Settlement of a Texas Health and Safety Code
Enforcement Action
Notice is hereby given by the State of Texas of the following proposed
resolution of an environmental enforcement lawsuit under the Health
and Safety Code Chapter 341. Before the State may settle a judicial
enforcement action under the Health and Safety Code, the State shall
permit the public to comment in writing on the proposed judgment.
The Attorney General will consider any written comments and may
withdraw or withhold consent to the proposed agreed judgment if the
comments disclose facts or considerations that indicate that the consent
is inappropriate, improper, inadequate, or inconsistent with the require-
ments of the Act.
Case Title and Court: State of Texas v. Prairie Grove Water Supply
Corp., No. GV401418 in the 261st District Court of Travis County,
Texas.
Nature of Defendant’s Operations: Defendant operates a public water
supply utility in Angelina County, Texas
Proposed Agreed Judgment: The judgment contains an injunction that
prohibits violations of Health and Safety Code Chapter 341. The judg-
ment also requires the defendant to pay $2,500 in civil penalties and
$5,000 in attorney’s fees to the State.
For a complete description of the proposed settlement, the complete
proposed Agreed Final Judgment should be reviewed. Requests for
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copies of the judgment, and written comments on the proposed settle-
ment should be directed to David Preister, Assistant Attorney General,
Ofce of the Texas Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Austin, Texas
78711-2548, (512) 463-2012, facsimile (512) 320-0052. Written com-
ments must be received within 30 days of publication of this notice to
be considered.
For information regarding this publication, contact Lauri Saathoff,




Of¿ce of the Attorney General
Filed: February 21, 2007
Coastal Coordination Council
Notice and Opportunity to Comment on Requests for
Consistency Agreement/Concurrence Under the Texas Coastal
Management Program
On January 10, 1997, the State of Texas received federal approval
of the Coastal Management Program (CMP) (62 Federal Register pp.
1439-1440). Under federal law, federal agency activities and actions
affecting the Texas coastal zone must be consistent with the CMP goals
and policies identied in 31 TAC Chapter 501. Requests for federal
consistency review were deemed administratively complete for the fol-
lowing project(s) during the period of February 9, 2007, through Feb-
ruary 15, 2007. As required by federal law, the public is given an
opportunity to comment on the consistency of proposed activities in
the coastal zone undertaken or authorized by federal agencies. Pur-
suant to 31 TAC §§506.25, 506.32, and 506.41, the public comment
period for these activities extends 30 days from the date published on
the Coastal Coordination Council web site. The notice was published
on the web site on February 21, 2007. The public comment period for
these projects will close at 5:00 p.m. on March 23, 2007.
FEDERAL AGENCY ACTIONS:
Applicant: GB Biosciences; Location: The project is located in wet-
lands adjacent to Greens Bayou, near the intersection of the Sam Hous-
ton Parkway and Interstate 10, in Houston, Harris County, Texas. The
project can be located on the U.S.G.S. quadrangle map entitled: Jac-
into City, Texas. Approximate UTM Coordinates in NAD 27 (meters):
Zone 15; Easting: 289706; Northing: 289706. Project Description:
The applicant proposes to amend the original authorization to include
the lling of an additional 0.779 acre of adjacent wetlands. The pur-
pose of the proposed ll is to facilitate the construction of a temporary
storm water drainage ditch and to provide ood plain mitigation re-
quired by the Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD). As mit-
igation, the applicant proposes to purchase 0.779 acre credits from the
Greens Bayou Wetland Mitigation Bank. The original permit autho-
rized the dredging of approximately 553,000 cubic yards of sediment
from 35 acres of Greens Bayou, excavate approximately 15,000 cu-
bic yards of sediment from 2,650 linear feet of the lower portion of
the HCFCD ditch adjacent to Greens Bayou, excavate approximately
1.5 acres of uplands for a sediment borrow source, ll 0.5 acre of wet-
lands for the construction of an access road, and cap 2,650 linear feet
of the lower portion of the HCFCD ditch with cement. CCC Project
No.: 07-0111-F1; Type of Application: U.S.A.C.E. permit application
#23735(01) is being evaluated under §404 of the Clean Water Act (33
U.S.C.A. §1344).
Applicant: Jefferson Triangle Marine LP; Location: The project is
located in the Neches River, at the Triangle Marine Facility on Sulphur
Plant Road, in Beaumont, Jefferson County, Texas. The project can
be located on the U.S.G.S. quadrangle map entitled: Beaumont East,
Texas. Approximate UTM Coordinates in NAD 27 (meters): Zone
15; Easting: 399177; Northing: 3323334. Project Description: The
applicant proposes to construct enhancements of the existing basin to
accommodate barge trafc for landside loading and ofoading at the
facility. The basin is separated into the West Wharf, South Wharf, and
the East Wharf.
At the East Wharf, the applicant proposes to construct a 300-linear-foot
bulkhead and excavate 5,000 cubic yards of material to -18 feet Mean
Low Tide (MLT). The bulkhead and associated backll will be located
above the mean high tide line and will not require a permit. The 0.37-
acre dredging area will be located along the bulkhead and will extend
approximately 55 feet from the shoreline. Excavated material will be
placed on the applicant’s existing dredged material placement area.
At the South Wharf, the applicant proposes to construct a 300-linear-
foot bulkhead and excavate 7,500 cubic yards of material to -18 feet
MLT. The bulkhead and associated backll will result in a discharge
of ll material into open water. Less than 500 cubic yards of backll
will be required. The 0.55-acre dredging area will be located along
the bulkhead and will extend approximately 80 feet from the shoreline.
Excavated material will be placed on the applicant’s existing dredged
material placement area.
At the West Wharf, the applicant proposes to construct a 300-foot
bulkhead, install 16 barge dolphins and three platforms, and excavate
18,000 cubic yards of material to -18 feet MLT. Excavated material
will be placed on the applicant’s existing dredged material placement
area. The bulkhead and associated backll will be located above
the mean high tide line and will not require a permit. The applicant
will construct a 900-foot-long by 15-foot-wide approach way, which
will connect the three 60-foot-long by 30-foot-wide platforms. The
16 barge dolphins will line the shoreline of the West Wharf and
will extend 5 feet from the proposed platforms. CCC Project No.:
07-0112-F1; Type of Application: U.S.A.C.E. permit application
#24211 is being evaluated under §10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act
of 1899 (33 U.S.C.A. §403).
Pursuant to §306(d)(14) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972
(16 U.S.C.A. §§1451-1464), as amended, interested parties are invited
to submit comments on whether a proposed action is or is not consis-
tent with the Texas Coastal Management Program goals and policies
and whether the action should be referred to the Coastal Coordination
Council for review.
Further information on the applications listed above may be obtained
from Ms. Tammy Brooks, Consistency Review Coordinator, Coastal
Coordination Council, P.O. Box 12873, Austin, Texas 78711-2873,
or tammy.brooks@glo.state.tx.us. Comments should be sent to Ms.
Brooks at the above address or by fax at (512) 475-0680.
TRD-200700617
Larry L. Laine
Chief Clerk/Deputy Land Commissioner, General Land Of¿ce
Coastal Coordination Council
Filed: February 20, 2007
Ofce of Consumer Credit Commissioner
Notice of Rate Ceilings
The Consumer Credit Commissioner of Texas has ascertained the fol-
lowing rate ceilings by use of the formulas and methods described in
§§303.003, 303.009, and 304.003, Texas Finance Code.
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The weekly ceiling as prescribed by §303.003 and §303.009
for the period of 02/26/07 - 03/04/07 is 18% for Con-
sumer1/Agricultural/Commercial2/credit through $250,000.
The weekly ceiling as prescribed by §303.003 and §303.009 for the
period of 02/26/07 - 03/04/07 is 18% for Commercial over $250,000.
The judgment ceiling as prescribed by §304.003 for the period of
03/01/07 - 03/31/07 is 8.25% for Consumer/Agricultural/Commer-
cial/credit through $250,000.
The judgment ceiling as prescribed by §304.003 for the period of
03/01/07 - 03/31/07 is 8.25% for Commercial over $250,000.
1 Credit for personal, family or household use.




Of¿ce of Consumer Credit Commissioner
Filed: February 21, 2007
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Agreed Orders
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ or commis-
sion) staff is providing an opportunity for written public comment on
the listed Agreed Orders (AOs) in accordance with Texas Water Code
(the Code), §7.075. Section 7.075 requires that before the commission
may approve the AOs, the commission shall allow the public an op-
portunity to submit written comments on the proposed AOs. Section
7.075 requires that notice of the proposed orders and the opportunity
to comment must be published in the Texas Register no later than the
30th day before the date on which the public comment period closes,
which in this case is April 2, 2007. Section 7.075 also requires that
the commission promptly consider any written comments received and
that the commission may withdraw or withhold approval of an AO if a
comment discloses facts or considerations that indicate that consent is
inappropriate, improper, inadequate, or inconsistent with the require-
ments of the statutes and rules within the commission’s jurisdiction
or the commission’s orders and permits issued in accordance with the
commission’s regulatory authority. Additional notice of changes to a
proposed AO is not required to be published if those changes are made
in response to written comments.
A copy of each proposed AO is available for public inspection at both
the commission’s central ofce, located at 12100 Park 35 Circle, Build-
ing C, 1st Floor, Austin, Texas 78753, (512) 239-1864 and at the appli-
cable regional ofce listed as follows. Written comments about an AO
should be sent to the enforcement coordinator designated for each AO
at the commission’s central ofce at P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087 and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on April 2, 2007.
Written comments may also be sent by facsimile machine to the en-
forcement coordinator at (512) 239-2550. The commission enforce-
ment coordinators are available to discuss the AOs and/or the comment
procedure at the listed phone numbers; however, §7.075 provides that
comments on the AOs shall be submitted to the commission in writing.
(1) COMPANY: Aqua Development, Inc. dba Wilson Road Proper-
ties, Ltd.; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-1965-MWD-E; IDENTIFIER:
RN102343126; LOCATION: Harris County, Texas; TYPE OF FA-
CILITY: domestic wastewater system; RULE VIOLATED: 30 Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) §305.125(1), Texas Pollution Discharge
Elimination System (TPDES) Permit Number 13870001, Efuent Lim-
itations and Monitoring Requirements Number 1 for Outfall 001A, and
the Code, §26.121(a), by failing to comply with the permitted efu-
ent limits; PENALTY: $1,120; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR:
Suzanne Walrath, (512) 239-2134; REGIONAL OFFICE: 5425 Polk
Avenue, Suite H, Houston, Texas 77020-1486, (713) 767-3500.
(2) COMPANY: Bobby Sonny Johnson dba Blastmasters; DOCKET
NUMBER: 2006-1971-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN104916424; LOCA-
TION: Gregg County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: sandblasting and
painting operation; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §106.452(2)(D) and
§116.110(a)(4) and Texas Health & Safety Code (THSC), §382.085(b)
and §382.0518(a), by failing to obtain a permit or meet the conditions
of a permit by rule (PBR) prior to construction and operation of an abra-
sive cleaning operation; and 30 TAC §106.433(9) and §106.110(a)(4)
and THSC, §382.085(b) and §382.0518(a), by failing to obtain a per-
mit or meet the conditions of a PBR prior to construction and opera-
tion of an unenclosed surface coating operation; PENALTY: $4,200;
ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Daniel Siringi, (409) 898-3838;
REGIONAL OFFICE: 2916 Teague Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701-3756,
(903) 535-5100.
(3) COMPANY: C & R Distributing, Inc.; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-2002-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102477627; LOCATION: El
Paso, El Paso County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: unmanned gas
dispensing station; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §114.100(a) and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to ensure a minimum of 2.7% oxy-
genate in gasoline dispensed; PENALTY: $1,100; ENFORCEMENT
COORDINATOR: Nadia Hameed, (713) 767-3500; REGIONAL
OFFICE: 401 East Franklin Avenue, Suite 560, El Paso, Texas
79901-1206, (915) 834-4949.
(4) COMPANY: Camp Olympia, Inc.; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-2226-MWD-E; IDENTIFIER: RN101515435; LOCATION:
Trinity, Trinity County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: domestic waste-
water system; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §305.125(1), TPDES
Permit Number 00014261001 Efuent Limitations and Monitoring
Requirements, and the Code, §26.121(a), by failing to comply with
the permit limit for total ammonia nitrogen; PENALTY: $2,330; EN-
FORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Harvey Wilson, (512) 239-0321;
REGIONAL OFFICE: 3870 Eastex Freeway, Beaumont, Texas
77703-1892, (409) 898-3838.
(5) COMPANY: City of Childress; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-
2158-MWD-E; IDENTIFIER: RN101612604; LOCATION: Childress
County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: wastewater treatment plant;
RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §305.125, TPDES Permit Number
WQ0010076002, Efuent Limitations and Monitoring Requirement
Number 1, and the Code, §26.121(a), by failing to comply with per-
mitted limits for ve-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand;
PENALTY: $2,800; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Jorge
Ibarra, (817) 588-5800; REGIONAL OFFICE: 3918 Canyon Drive,
Amarillo, Texas 79109-4933, (806) 353-9251.
(6) COMPANY: City of Clarksville; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1394-PWS-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102929734; LOCATION:
Clarksville, Red River County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: public
water supply; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §290.113(f)(4) and THSC,
§341.0315(c), by exceeding the maximum contaminant level for total
trihalomethanes; PENALTY: $725; ENFORCEMENT COORDINA-
TOR: Yuliya Dunaway, (210) 490-3096; REGIONAL OFFICE: 2916
Teague Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701-3756, (903) 535-5100.
(7) COMPANY: Commercial Metals Company; DOCKET NUM-
BER: 2006-1989-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102412376; LOCATION:
Vinton, El Paso County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: automobile
shredding and metal recovery plant; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC
§114.100(a) and THSC, §382.085(b), by allegedly having dispensed
and utilized gasoline for use as a motor vehicle fuel which failed to
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meet the minimum oxygen content of 2.7% by weight; PENALTY:
$1,400; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Suzanne Walrath, (512)
239-2134; REGIONAL OFFICE: 401 East Franklin Avenue, Suite
560, El Paso, Texas 79901-1206, (915) 834-4949.
(8) COMPANY: Cooper Concrete Co.; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1943-IWD-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102457082; LOCATION:
Garland, Dallas County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: ready-mix
concrete plant; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §305.125(1), General
Permit Number TXG110417 Section C, and the Code, §26.121(a),
by failing to comply with the permit limit for total suspended solids
(TSS) and pH and by failing to submit monitoring results; PENALTY:
$28,435; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Harvey Wilson, (512)
239-0321; REGIONAL OFFICE: 2301 Gravel Drive, Fort Worth,
Texas 76118-6951, (817) 588-5800.
(9) COMPANY: Cowtown Petroleum Limited dba Cowtown
Plaza; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-1089-PST-E; IDENTIFIER:
RN104473434; LOCATION: Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas;
TYPE OF FACILITY: convenience store with retail sales of gasoline;
RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §115.245(2) and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to verify proper operation of the Stage II equipment;
PENALTY: $2,000; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Shontay
Wilcher, (512) 239-2136; REGIONAL OFFICE: 2301 Gravel Drive,
Fort Worth, Texas 76118-6951, (817) 588-5800.
(10) COMPANY: Delek Rening, Ltd.; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1433-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN100222512; LOCATION: Tyler,
Smith County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: petroleum renery;
RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §122.143(4), Federal Operating Permit
(FOP) O-01257, Special Terms and Conditions (STC), 3.A.iii. and
3.B.iii, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to maintain records of quar-
terly opacity observations; 30 TAC §101.20(2) and §122.143(4), 40
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) §63.10(d)(5)(i) and §63.654(h),
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to submit semiannual startup,
shutdown, and malfunction reports; 30 TAC §115.214(b)(1)(C) and
§116.115(c), New Source Review (NSR) Air Permit Number 72,
Special Condition (SC) 5, FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., and THSC,
§382.085(b), by loading tank trucks not having current leak test
certications; 30 TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4), 40 CFR §63.13(a)
and §63.642(f), FOP O-01257, STC 11.F., and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to submit a maximum achievable control technology (MACT)
report; 30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR Air Permit Number
5955, SC 11.F., FOP O-01257, STC 13, and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to conduct weekly cooling tower sampling; 30 TAC
§116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR Air Permit Number 5955A, SC 4.,
FOP O-01257, STC 13, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to maintain
sulfur production levels; 30 TAC §101.20(2) and §122.143(4), FOP
O-01257, STC 1.A. and 10.E., 40 CFR §61.342(f)(2), and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to include a notice with off-site benzene
waste shipments; 30 TAC §§101.20(2), 113.340, and 122.143(4),
FOP O-01257, STC 1.A. and 10., 40 CFR §61.356(a), (b)(1) and
(2), and §63.654(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to identify
each benzene containing waste stream; 30 TAC §§101.20(2), 113.340,
and 122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §61.349(f) and
§63.647(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to conduct vent system
visual inspections; 30 TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4), FOP O-01257,
STC 1.A., 40 CFR §§63.120(a)(3)(ii), 63.646(a), and 63.646(g), and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to conduct yearly internal oating roof
tank seal inspections; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and (2) and §122.143(4),
FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §60.113b(a)(2) and §61.351(a)(1),
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to timely perform visual tank
seal inspections on tanks in benzene service; 30 TAC §113.340 and
§122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §63.120(a)(2)(i)
and (a)(3)(iii) and §63.646(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing
to perform timely visual tank inspection of primary and secondary
seals; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and §122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC
1.A., 40 CFR §60.105(a)(4), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to
install an instrument to continuously monitor and record hydrogen
sulde on fuel gas combustion devices; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and
§122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC 6.F., 40 CFR §60.13(d)(1) and
§60.105(a)(4), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to perform daily
hydrogen sulde calculations; 30 TAC §§101.20(1), 113.340, and
122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §60.482-6(a)(1) and
§63.648(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to equip open-ended
lines or valves with a cap, blind ange, plug, or a second valve;
30 TAC §§101.20(1), 113.340, and 122.143(4), FOP O-1257, STC
1.A., 40 CFR §60.486(c)(1) and (7) and §63.648(a), and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to provide complete information on a leak
detection and repair report; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and §122.143(4),
FOP O-1257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §§60.7(c)(2), 60.105(e)(3)(ii), and
60.107(f), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to certify the accuracy
and completeness of quarterly continuous emissions monitoring sys-
tems reports; 30 TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC
1.A., 40 CFR §63.654(g) and (g)(5)(iii), and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to submit a timely and complete maximum achievable control
technology (MACT) CC report; 30 TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4),
FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §63.10(d) and §63.1575(b)(2), and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to timely submit a MACT UUU report;
30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR Air Permit Number 4902,
SC 7, FOP O-01257, STC 13., and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing
to conduct monthly carbon monoxide sampling; 30 TAC §113.340
and §122.143(4), FOP O-1257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §63.120(a)(5)
and §63.646(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to notify the
TCEQ at least 30 days prior to relling storage tanks in hazardous
air pollutant (HAP) service; 30 TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4),
FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §63.120(b)(1)(iii) and §63.646(a),
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to perform timely tank seal gap
measurements on tanks in HAP service; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and
§122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR §60.113b)(b)(1)(ii),
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to perform timely tank seal gap
measurements on a tank in volatile organic compound (VOC) service;
30 TAC §§101.20(2), 113.340, and 122.143(4), FOP O-01257, STC
1.A., 40 CFR §61.356(f)(1) and §63.654(a), and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to maintain a signed and dated are certication; and 30
TAC §113.340 and §122.143(4), FOP O-1257, STC 1.A., 40 CFR
§61.346(b)(2)(ii)(A) and §63.654(a), and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to install a ow indicator; PENALTY: $288,395; Supplemental
Environmental Project (SEP) offset amount of $92,358 applied to
Texas Association of Resource Conservation and Development Areas,
Inc. (RC&D) - Household Hazardous Waste Clean-Up; Supplemen-
tal Environmental Project (SEP) offset amount of $23,000 applied
to Texas Association of Resource Conservation and Development
Areas, Inc. ("RC&D") - Wastewater Treatment Assistance; EN-
FORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Terry Murphy, (512) 239-5025;
REGIONAL OFFICE: 2916 Teague Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701-3756,
(903) 535-5100.
(11) COMPANY: City of Electra; DOCKET NUMBER: 2005-0795-
MWD-E; IDENTIFIER: RN101212611; LOCATION: Electra, Wi-
chita County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: wastewater treatment;
RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §305.125(1), TPDES Permit Number
10020001, Efuent Limitations and Monitoring Requirements Num-
bers 1 and 3, and the Code, §26.121(a), by failing to meet the ve-day
biochemical oxygen demand, TSS, and pH efuent limitations;
PENALTY: $8,360; Supplemental Environmental Project (SEP) offset
amount of $6,688 applied to the replacement of broken or substandard
wastewater collection system lines for four low to moderate income
households; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Brent Hurta, (512)
239-6589; REGIONAL OFFICE: 1977 Industrial Boulevard, Abilene,
Texas 79602-7833, (915) 698-9674.
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(12) COMPANY: Exxon Mobil Corporation; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1442-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102501020; LOCATION: Mont
Belvieu, Chambers County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: polyethyl-
ene plant; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §111.205(a) and §122.143(4),
FOP Number O-02276, SC 3F(i), and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing
to provide annual written notication of intent and to provide a phone
or electronic facsimile notice; 30 TAC §§101.20(1), 116.115(c), and
122.143(4), NSR Permit Number 4831, SC 6A (effective May 12,
2005, now 5A), FOP Number O-02276, SC 9, 40 CFR §60.18(c)(4)(i),
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to limit the are exit velocity; 30
TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR Permit Number 4831, SC
6D (effective May 12, 2005, now 5D), FOP Number O-02276, SC 9,
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to limit analyzer down time to 5%
of are operating hours; 30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR
Permit Number 4831, SC 6D (effective May 30, 2003), FOP Number
O-02276, SC 9, and THSC, §382.085(b), by operating the low density
polyethylene are while the analyzer was out of service; 30 TAC
§§101.20(1), 115.781(d)(1), and 122.143(4), 40 CFR §60.563(d)(2),
FOP Number O-02276, SC 1A, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to
monthly monitor 37 out of 151 new car-seals on bypass lines; 30 TAC
§§115.352(2), 115.782(b)(2), and 122.143(4), FOP Number O-02276,
SC 1A, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to make a rst attempt to re-
pair a valve in ethylene service; 30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4),
NSR Permit Number 4831, SC 1, FOP Number O-02276, SC 9, and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to comply with the annual maximum
allowable emissions rate (MAER) for VOC; 30 TAC §§101.20(1),
116.115(c), and 122.143(4), NSR Permit Number 4831, SC 6A (now
5A), FOP Number O-02276, SC 9, 40 CFR §60.18(c)(3)(ii), and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to maintain the minimum heating
value of 300 British thermal units per standard cubic foot; 30 TAC
§116.110(a) and THSC, §382.085(b) and §382.0518(a), by failing to
obtain a permit before constructing and operating ve catalyst loading
stations; 30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR Permit Number
4831, SC 1, FOP Number O-02276, SC 9, and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to comply with the E2 granular feed bin lter annual emission
rate of 0.01 tons per year; 30 TAC §116.115(c) and §122.143(4), NSR
Permit Number 4831, SC 3, FOP Number O-02276, SC 9, and THSC,
§382.085(b), by exceeding the hourly MAER of 274 pounds of VOC
to a million pounds of granular product; 30 TAC §115.244(1) and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to conduct daily inspections of the
Stage II vapor recovery system; 30 TAC §§101.20(1), 115.783(1)(B),
and 122.143(4), 40 CFR §60.562-1(e), FOP Number O-02274, SC 1A,
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to install two car-seals to valves
in a closed-vent system; and 30 TAC §122.145(2)(A), FOP Number
O-02276, General Terms and Conditions, and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to submit a complete deviation report; PENALTY: $92,138;
ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Miriam Hall, (512) 239-1044;
REGIONAL OFFICE: 5425 Polk Avenue, Suite H, Houston, Texas
77023-1486, (713) 767-3500.
(13) COMPANY: David Gonzales; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-
2242-OSI-E; IDENTIFIER: RN105081517; LOCATION: Hereford,
Deaf Smith County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: on-site sewage
facility installing business; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §285.61(4)
and THSC, §366.051(c), by failing to obtain documentation that the
owners or owners’ agent had acquired an authorization to construct
from the TCEQ prior to altering an on-site sewage facility; PENALTY:
$500; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Pamela Campbell, (512)
239-4493; REGIONAL OFFICE: 3918 Canyon Drive, Amarillo,
Texas 79109-4933, (806) 353-9251.
(14) COMPANY: Hill Country Arts Foundation; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1993-PWS-E; IDENTIFIER: RN101275485; LOCATION: Kerr
County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: public water supply; RULE VI-
OLATED: 30 TAC §290.109(c)(2)(A)(i), (c)(2)(F), and (c)(3)(A)(ii),
and §290.122(c)(2)(B) and THSC, §341.033(d), by failing to perform
routine bacteriological monitoring and failing to provide public notice,
by failing to collect and submit at least ve routine samples the month
following a total coliform-positive result and failed to provide pub-
lic notice of failure to collect appropriate number of routine samples,
and by failing to collect and submit repeat samples following a col-
iform-positive sample and failing to provide public notice; PENALTY:
$2,840; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Yuliya Dunaway, (210)
490-3096; REGIONAL OFFICE: 14250 Judson Road, San Antonio,
Texas 7233-4480, (210) 490-3096.
(15) COMPANY: INVISTA S.a.r.l., LLC; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1740-AIR-E; IDENTIFIER: RN104392626; LOCATION: Or-
ange County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: nylon production plant;
RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §122.143(4) and §122.145(2)(A) and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to report all instances of deviations; 30
TAC §117.419(b) and §122.143(4), FOP Number O-01350, General
Terms and Conditions, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to furnish
the executive director copies of continuous emission monitoring
system (CEMS) performance evaluations; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and
§122.143(4), FOP Number O-01350, Special Terms and Conditions
Number 4A, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to document the
daily CEMS calibrations for nitrogen oxides; 30 TAC §101.20(1) and
§122.143(4), FOP Number O-01350, General Terms and Conditions,
and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to furnish the administrator within
60 days of a performance evaluation two copies of a written report of
the results of the performance evaluation; 30 TAC §116.115(c), Permit
Number 1302, SC Number 5E, Permit Number 1303, SC Number 7E,
Permit Number 1790, SC Number 1E, and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to install a cap, blind ange, plug, or a second valve on equip-
ment in VOC service; 30 TAC §116.115(c), Permit Number 1303,
Special Condition Number 2, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to
operate within the maximum ammonia concentrations in the scrubber
solution; 30 TAC §116.115(c), Permit Number 1303, SC Numbers 3
and 9E, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to sample and analyze the
ammonia concentration and by failing to document the performance of
each ammonia audio, olfactory, and visual inspection in the operator’s
log; 30 TAC §122.143(4), FOP Number O-02075, Special Terms
and Conditions Number 4A, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to
conduct opacity observations; 30 TAC §116.115(c), Permit Number
1468, Special Condition Number 7B, and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to check the zero and the span on a daily basis on each CEMS
analyzer; 30 TAC §117.319(a)(1) and §117.419(a)(1) and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to provide verbal notication of the date of
a CEMS performance evaluation; 30 TAC §116.115(b)(2)(F), Permit
Number 1790, General Condition Number 8, and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to maintain an emission rate below the maximum allowable
emission limit; 30 TAC §106.454(1)(E) and §115.412(1)(C) and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to post a permanent and conspicuous
label summarizing the operating requirements to minimize emissions;
30 TAC §106.454(1)(A) and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to keep
records of the total solvent makeup; 30 TAC §122.143(4), FOP
Number O-01868, Special Terms and Conditions Number 3A(iii), and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to conduct annual opacity observations
of stationary vents; 30 TAC §117.313(a) and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to monitor nitrogen oxide emissions; 30 TAC §122.143(4)
and §122.145(1)(C), FOP Number O-01868, General Terms and
Conditions, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to submit a semian-
nual report; 30 TAC §117.319(a)(2) and §122.143(4), FOP Number
O-01868, Special Terms and Conditions Number 1A, and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to submit a copy of the CEMS performance
evaluation; 30 TAC §111.111(a)(4)(A)(ii) and THSC, §382.085(b), by
failing to record a minimum of 98% of the daily are observations;
30 TAC §115.216(3)(A) and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to main-
tain a complete daily loading/unloading record; 30 TAC §113.3050
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and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to monitor pumps monthly; 30
TAC §§113.3050, 115.352(2), and 116.115(c), Permit Number 1302,
Special Condition Number 5H, and THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to
repair two fugitive components; 30 TAC §116.115(c), Permit Num-
ber 1303, Special Condition Number 9E, and THSC, §382.085(b),
by failing to properly document ammonia nitrogen leaks; 30 TAC
§116.115(b)(2)(F) and (c), Permit Number 1302, SC Number 1, and
THSC, §382.085(b), by failing to maintain an emission rate below the
maximum allowable emission limit of 24 pounds per hour of VOCs;
PENALTY: $120,666; Supplemental Environmental Project (SEP)
offset amount of $48,266 applied to Jefferson County-Southeast Texas
Regional Air Monitoring Network; ENFORCEMENT COORDINA-
TOR: Jorge Ibarra, (817) 588-5800; REGIONAL OFFICE: 3870
Eastex Freeway, Beaumont, Texas 77703-1892, (409) 898-3838.
(16) COMPANY: Tuan Nguyen dba Key Dry Cleaner; DOCKET
NUMBER: 2006-1358-DCL-E; IDENTIFIER: RN104952049; LO-
CATION: Houston, Harris County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: dry
cleaning drop station; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §337.10(a) and
THSC, §374.102, by failing to complete and submit the required regis-
tration form; PENALTY: $889; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR:
Deana Holland, (512) 239-2504; REGIONAL OFFICE: 5425 Polk
Avenue, Suite H, Houston, Texas 77023-1486, (713) 767-3500.
(17) COMPANY: Love’s Travel Stops & Country Stores, Inc. dba
Love’s Country Store 214; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-2041-AIR-E;
IDENTIFIER: RN102879442; LOCATION: El Paso, El Paso County,
Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: convenience store with retail sales
of gasoline; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §114.100(a) and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to comply with the minimum 2.7% by weight,
oxygenated fuel requirement for motor vehicle fuel; PENALTY:
$2,000; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Harvey Wilson, (512)
239-0321; REGIONAL OFFICE: 401 East Franklin Avenue, Suite
560, El Paso, Texas 79901-1206, (915) 834-4949.
(18) COMPANY: Tim O’Brien dba O’Brien’s Restaurant; DOCKET
NUMBER: 2007-0049-PWS-E; IDENTIFIER: RN104189303; LO-
CATION: Bergheim, Kendall County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY:
restaurant with public water supply; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC
§290.39(h)(1) and §290.46(a), by failing to submit water system
plans and specications prepared by a licensed, professional engineer;
PENALTY: $726; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Rebecca
Clausewitz, (210) 490-3096; REGIONAL OFFICE: 14250 Judson
Road, San Antonio, Texas 77703-1892, (210) 490-3096.
(19) COMPANY: City of Panorama Village; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-2057-MWD-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102178183; LOCATION:
Montgomery County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: water reclamation
plant; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §305.125(1), TPDES Permit
Number 11097001, Efuent Limitations and Monitoring Require-
ments Number 1, and the Code, §26.121(a), by failing to comply with
the permitted efuent limits; PENALTY: $3,000; ENFORCEMENT
COORDINATOR: Samuel Short, (512) 239-5363; REGIONAL
OFFICE: 5425 Polk Avenue, Suite H, Houston, Texas 77023-1486,
(713) 767-3500.
(20) COMPANY: City of Rio Grande City; DOCKET NUMBER:
2007-0171-WQ-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102777661; LOCATION: Starr
County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: stormwater; RULE VIO-
LATED: 30 TAC §281.25(a)(4), by failing to obtain a multi-sector
general permit; PENALTY: $875; ENFORCEMENT COORDINA-
TOR: Melissa Keller, (512) 239-1768; REGIONAL OFFICE: 1804
West Jefferson Avenue, Harlingen, Texas 78550-5247.
(21) COMPANY: Sabine Mud-Logging, Inc.; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-1737-MLM-E; IDENTIFIER: RN105005607; LOCATION:
Carthage, Panola County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: unauthorized
landll; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC §330.15, by failing to properly
dispose of municipal solid waste; 30 TAC §111.201 and THSC,
§382.085(b), by failing to prevent unauthorized outdoor burning; and
30 TAC §328.23(a), by failing to properly collect and manage used
oil lters; PENALTY: $5,625; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR:
Audra Ruble, (361) 825-3100; REGIONAL OFFICE: 2916 Teague
Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701-3756, (903) 535-5100.
(22) COMPANY: City of Stratford; DOCKET NUMBER:
2006-2023-MSW-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102328374; LOCATION:
Stratford, Sherman County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: type V
municipal solid waste (MSW) transfer station; RULE VIOLATED:
30 TAC §330.15(c), by failing to dispose of MSW at an authorized
facility; PENALTY: $1,000; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR:
Dana Shuler, (512) 239-2505; REGIONAL OFFICE: 3918 Canyon
Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79109-4933, (806) 353-9251.
(23) COMPANY: Kim Oanh T. Nguyen dba US DC Alterations and
Shoe Repair; DOCKET NUMBER: 2006-1618-DCL-E; IDENTI-
FIER: RN104992151; LOCATION: Houston, Harris County, Texas;
TYPE OF FACILITY: dry cleaner drop station; RULE VIOLATED:
30 TAC §337.10(a) and THSC, §374.102, by failing to complete
and submit the required registration form; PENALTY: $1,185; EN-
FORCEMENT COORDINATOR: Suzanne Walrath, (512) 239-2134;
REGIONAL OFFICE: 5425 Polk Avenue, Suite H, Houston, Texas
77023-1486, (713) 767-3500.
(24) COMPANY: Tuan Ngoc Do dba Xpress Mart; DOCKET NUM-
BER: 2006-1912-PST-E; IDENTIFIER: RN102236551; LOCATION:
Arlington, Tarrant County, Texas; TYPE OF FACILITY: convenience
store with retail sales of gasoline; RULE VIOLATED: 30 TAC
§334.50(b)(1)(A) and the Code, §26.3475(c)(1), by failing to ensure
that all underground storage tanks (USTs) are monitored in a manner
which will detect a release; 30 TAC §334.10(b), by failing to have the
required UST records maintained, readily accessible, and available for
inspection; and 30 TAC §334.51(a)(6) and the Code, §26.3475(c)(2),
by failing to ensure that all spill and overll prevention devices are
maintained in good operating condition and that such devices are
inspected and serviced in accordance with the manufacturers’ spec-
ications; PENALTY: $4,815; ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR:
Judy Kluge, (817) 588-5800; REGIONAL OFFICE: 2301 Gravel




Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 20, 2007
Enforcement Orders
An agreed order was entered regarding Salwa, Inc. dba Cypress
Plaza 1, Docket No. 2002-1013-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$14,000 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Shannon Strong, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0972, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
A default order was entered regarding Liaqat Hussain dba Huffman
Gas & Grocery, Docket No. 2003-0933-PST-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $3,210 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rachael Gaines, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0078, Texas
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Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Scott Hewitt dba Scott Hewitt
Broiler Farm, Docket No. 2004-0459-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $6,500 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Kari Gilbreth, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-1320, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding P & S Stone, Inc. dba P &
S Stone TD Williams, Docket No. 2004-0937-WQ-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $6,000 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Deanna Sigman, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0619, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding William R. Leo dba Leo’s Food
Mart 3, Docket No. 2004-1336-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$2,100 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Shannon Strong, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0972, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
A default order was entered regarding Continental Land Owners As-
sociation, Inc., Docket No. 2005-0301-PWS-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $5,038 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Laurencia Fasoyiro, Staff Attorney at (713) 422-8914,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Mickey Koonsman dba Tex
Hess 3 Way Store and Karen Koonsman dba Tex Hess 3 Way Store,
Docket No. 2005-0809-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $6,840
in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Robert Mosley, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0627, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Jubilant Services, Inc. dba RJN
Food Mart, Docket No. 2005-1849-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $9,500 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rachael Gaines, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0078, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Brazos Bend Home & Ranch,
Inc., Docket No. 2005-2085-PWS-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$3,823 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Deanna Sigman, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0619, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Docket No. 2006-0108-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $4,075 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Shana Horton, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-1088, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
A default order was entered regarding Dapino Watters dab Krystal
Mart, Docket No. 2006-0214-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$12,500 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Lena Roberts, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0019, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Equistar Chemicals, LP, Docket
No. 2006-0340-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $64,100 in ad-
ministrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Kathleen Decker, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-6500, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Adventure Camp, Inc. dba Y.O.
Adventure Camp, Docket No. 2006-0520-PWS-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $8,798 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Deanna Sigman, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-0619, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas
78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Eloina G. Torres dba Royal
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-0649-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rajesh Acharya, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
0577, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Pasadena Rening System, Inc.,
Docket No. 2006-0664-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $14,364
in administrative penalties with $2,873 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Sherronda Martin, Enforcement Coordinator at (713) 767-
3680, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Amarillo Village Cleaners, Inc.,
Docket No. 2006-0694-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $1,067
in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Shana Horton, Staff Attorney at (512) 239-1088, Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Paul Mauricio & Sons, Inc.
dba Snow White Cleaners No. 15, dba Snow White Cleaners No. 27,
dba Zip Cleaners No. 6, dba Snow White Cleaners No. 24, dba Snow
White Cleaners No. 1, dba Snow White Cleaners No. 12, dba Sudden
Cleaners No. 10, dba Sudden Cleaners No. 1, dba Zip Cleaners No.
1, dba Snow White Cleaners No. 9, and dba Snow White Cleaners
No. 23, Docket No. 2006-0716-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$8,745 in administrative penalties with $1,749 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cari-Michel La Caille, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
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239-1387, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Aqua Utilities, Inc. dba Aqua
Texas, Inc., Docket No. 2006-0775-MWD-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $24,750 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Ruben Soto, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-4571,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Citgo Products Pipeline Com-
pany, Docket No. 2006-0803-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$3,150 in administrative penalties with $630 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Terry Murphy, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5025,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Kahler Homes Ltd., Docket No.
2006-0810-WQ-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $1,350 in administra-
tive penalties with $270 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Ruben Soto, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-4571,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding City of Crockett, Docket No.
2006-0864-MWD-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $5,310 in adminis-
trative penalties with $1,062 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Ruben Soto, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-4571,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding RLY Cleaners, L.L.C. dba
Metro Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-0868-DCL-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $474 in administrative penalties with $96 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rajesh Acharya, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
0577, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Hoa Bui Enterprises, Inc. dba
Mpress Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-0869-DCL-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rajesh Acharya, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
0577, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Stanley Huber dba Huber Gar-
dens Estates, Docket No. 2006-0879-PWS-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $1,488 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Yuliya Dunaway, Enforcement Coordinator at (210) 403-
4077, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Asifa Shoaib dba Tip Top
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-0939-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Audra Ruble, Enforcement Coordinator at (361) 825-3126,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Jose Valenzuela dba The New
Lone Star Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-0963-DCL-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cari-Michel La Caille, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-1387, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Anthony Forest Products Com-
pany, Docket No. 2006-0976-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$5,000 in administrative penalties with $1,000 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Bryan Elliott, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-6162,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Orange Crush Recyclers, Ltd.,
Docket No. 2006-0977-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $16,720
in administrative penalties with $3,344 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Jason Kemp, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5610,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Peter Xac dba Lucky Store,
Docket No. 2006-1002-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $5,000
in administrative penalties with $1,000 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Audra Ruble, Enforcement Coordinator at (361) 825-3126,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Bolton Brite Way Cleaners,
Inc., Docket No. 2006-1006-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$12,031 in administrative penalties with $2,409 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Shontay Wilcher, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
2136, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Teresa Pate dba Matties Place,
Docket No. 2006-1025-PWS-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $2,010
in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Epifanio Villareal, Enforcement Coordinator at (210) 403-
4033, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Randy Bixby dba Out on a
Limb, Inc., Docket No. 2006-1034-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $2,625 in administrative penalties with $525 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained
by contacting Jessica Rhodes, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-2879, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Kim A. Johnson dba Dry Clean
Super Center, Docket No. 2006-1055-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Audra Ruble, Enforcement Coordinator at (361) 825-3126,
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Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Laredo Regional Med-
ical Center, L.P. dba Doctors Hospital of Laredo, Docket No.
2006-1059-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $4,500 in adminis-
trative penalties with $900 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Tom Greimel, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5690,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Lavelle M. Jeane dba Santa Fe
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1110-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cari-Michel La Caille, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-1387, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Shenaz A. Hirani dba Whitex
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1135-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Suzanne Walrath, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
2134, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Carlos Castillo dba Olivas Paint
& Body Shop, Docket No. 2006-1142-AIR-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $1,100 in administrative penalties with $220 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Trina Grieco, Enforcement Coordinator at (210) 403-4006,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Paul Allbright dba Bent Tree
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1156-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Tom Greimel, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5690,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Brian Le dba 1.25 Brian Clean-
ers, Docket No. 2006-1172-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cheryl Thompson, Enforcement Coordinator at (817) 588-
5886, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Young Man Rhee dba A1 Dry
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1207-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,778 in administrative penalties with $356 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Libby Hogue, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1165,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Racetrac Petroleum, Inc. dba
Racetrac 501, Docket No. 2006-1218-PST-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $7,875 in administrative penalties with $1,575 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained
by contacting Harvey Wilson, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-0321, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Motiva Enterprises, LLC,
Docket No. 2006-1259-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $2,500
in administrative penalties with $500 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Daniel Siringi, Enforcement Coordinator at (409) 899-8799,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Jims Inc. dba Snow White
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1268-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Mike Meyer, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-4492,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Chung K Yi dba Uptown Clean-
ers, Docket No. 2006-1275-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained
by contacting Marlin Bullard, Enforcement Coordinator at (254)
761-3038, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Wan Tae Lim dba City Cleaners,
Docket No. 2006-1282-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $889 in
administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Libby Hogue, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1165,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Bang Tieu dba Unik Cleaners
and Alterations, Docket No. 2006-1323-DCL-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Colin Barth, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-0086,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding THS Properties, L.L.C. and
Pineview Woods, L.P., Docket No. 2006-1330-WQ-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $5,600 in administrative penalties with $1,120 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Elvia Maske, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-0789,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Oanh Hoang Ngo dba Sharp-
way Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1342-DCL-E on February 8, 2007
assessing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Alison Echlin, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-3308,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Tom Pham dba T&C Specialty
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1373-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
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Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Alison Echlin, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-3308,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding George’s Cleaners, Inc. dba
Community Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1404-DCL-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cheryl Thompson, Enforcement Coordinator at (817) 588-
5886, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding VNP, Inc. dba Greg’s Cleaners,
Docket No. 2006-1419-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $770 in
administrative penalties with $154 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Suzanne Walrath, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-
2134, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Expert Cleaners, Inc. dba Pro
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1456-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained
by contacting Deana Holland, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-2504, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Kyong Allin dba Sassy Clean-
ers, Docket No. 2006-1481-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$117 in administrative penalties with $23 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Judy Kluge, Enforcement Coordinator at (817) 588-5825,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Joy International Corporation
dba Dry Clean 150, Docket No. 2006-1496-DCL-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $932 in administrative penalties with $187 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Alison Echlin, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-3308,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Sun Kun Ziegler dba Heights
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1500-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained
by contacting Jason Godeaux, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-2541, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
A eld citation was entered regarding Maria Rosales dba Salvatex Used
Auto Parts, Docket No. 2006-1531-WQ-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $875 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
A eld citation was entered regarding K & R Fuel Centers, Inc. dba
Travel Plaza, Docket No. 2006-1538-PST-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $1,750 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Camelot Custom Homes, Inc.,
Docket No. 2006-1570-WQ-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $750 in
administrative penalties with $150 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Yuliya Dunaway, Enforcement Coordinator at (210) 403-
4077, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Masters Resources, LLC,
Docket No. 2006-1575-AIR-E on February 8, 2007 assessing $4,125
in administrative penalties with $825 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Rebecca Johnson, Enforcement Coordinator at (713) 422-
8931, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Ram Leather Care of San An-
tonio, Inc. dba Ram Leather Care, Docket No. 2006-1603-DCL-E on
February 8, 2007 assessing $889 in administrative penalties with $178
deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Jorge Ibarra, Enforcement Coordinator at (817) 588-5890,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Custer Cleaners LLC dba Dry
Clean City, Docket No. 2006-1636-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $311 in administrative penalties with $62 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cari-Michel La Caille, Enforcement Coordinator at (512)
239-1387, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding C & D Yun Corporation dba
Sky Town & Country Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1639-DCL-E on
February 8, 2007 assessing $889 in administrative penalties with $178
deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Samuel Short, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5363,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Nizarali Ali Bhai Dhuka dba
Texas A 1 Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1658-DCL-E on February 8,
2007 assessing $889 in administrative penalties with $178 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Samuel Short, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-5363,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
An agreed order was entered regarding Trishla, Inc. dba A-1 Dry
Cleaners, Docket No. 2006-1672-DCL-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $1,185 in administrative penalties with $237 deferred.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Cheryl Thompson, Enforcement Coordinator at (817) 588-
5886, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087,
Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
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A eld citation was entered regarding Gentek Investments, Inc. dba
Rowdy’s, Docket No. 2006-1754-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assess-
ing $875 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
A eld citation was entered regarding Best Texan Inc. dba 105 Food
Mart, Docket No. 2006-1895-PST-E on February 8, 2007 assessing
$875 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
A eld citation was entered regarding North Texas Super Save LP dba
Burrus IGA Supermarket, Docket No. 2006-2089-PST-E on February
8, 2007 assessing $1,750 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087.
A eld citation was entered regarding Mohammad Omair dba JRS
Quick Stop, Docket No. 2006-2160-PST-E on February 8, 2007 as-
sessing $1,750 in administrative penalties.
Information concerning any aspect of this order may be obtained by
contacting Steven Lopez, Enforcement Coordinator at (512) 239-1896,





Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Availability and Request for Comments
AGENCIES: Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ),
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD), Texas General Land
Ofce (GLO), United States Department of the Interior (DOI), and Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (collectively
the Trustees).
ACTION: Notice of availability of a proposed Settlement Agreement
and Draft Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment for ecologi-
cal injuries and service losses associated with the Palmer Barge Super-
fund Site in Jefferson County, Texas, the Federal Consistency Deter-
mination for this Plan under the Texas Coastal Management Program,
and of a 30-day period for public comment on the Settlement Agree-
ment, the Draft Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment, and
the Federal Consistency Determination beginning March 2, 2007.
SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that a proposed Settlement
Agreement in resolution of the Natural Resource Trustees’ claim for
natural resource damages (Agreement) associated with the Palmer
Barge Superfund Site, the "Draft Restoration Plan and Environmental
Assessment for the Palmer Barge Waste Site, Port Arthur, Jefferson
County, Texas" (Draft RP/EA), and the Federal Consistency Determi-
nation with the Texas Coastal Management Program (CMP) related
to the activities outlined in the Draft RP/EA are available for public
review and comment.
These documents have been prepared by the state and federal Natu-
ral Resource Trustees to address natural resource injuries and resource
service losses of an ecological nature attributable to releases of haz-
ardous substances from the Palmer Barge Waste Site (the Site) located
in Port Arthur, Jefferson County, Texas. The Natural Resource Trustees
have reached a proposed agreement with E.I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company, Texaco Inc., Ashland Inc., and Kirby Inland Marine
to resolve their liability under the Comprehensive Environmental Re-
sponse, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) for damages to
natural resources resulting from releases of hazardous substances from
the Site. The Draft RP/EA presents the Trustees’ assessment of the
natural resource injuries and service losses attributable to the Site and
their proposed plan to compensate for those losses by restoring ecolog-
ical resources and services. The Trustees will consider input received
during the public comment period before nalizing the RP/EA.
The Federal Consistency Determination for this Draft RP/EA outlines
the basis for NOAA’s and DOI’s determinations that the restoration
actions described in the Draft RP/EA are consistent to the maximum
extent possible, and will be undertaken in a manner consistent with,
the applicable policies of the CMP. Under federal law, actions and ac-
tivities undertaken by a federal agency which affect the Texas coastal
zone must be consistent with the goals and policies of the CMP iden-
tied in 31 Texas Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 501. Under 31
TAC §506.2(c), a determination of consistency with the CMP must
be made by the federal Trustees for natural resource damage assess-
ment and restoration plans that are the product of a joint cooperative
natural resource damage assessment by state and federal Trustees. Re-
view of the Federal Consistency Determination is delegated to the state
Trustee agencies (TCEQ, TPWD and the GLO). The state Trustees will
consider all comments received during the public comment period in
their evaluation of the Federal Consistency Determination for the Draft
RP/EA and will, depending on the comments received, submit a letter
of concurrence to the federal Trustees.
To receive a copy of the proposed Agreement, Draft RP/EA, and/or the
Federal Consistency Determination with the CMP, interested members
of the public are invited to contact Richard Seiler at the Texas Com-
mission on Environmental Quality, Remediation Division, MC 225,
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, (512) 239-2523 (phone)
or (512) 239-4814 (fax).
DATES: Comments must be submitted in writing on or before March
31, 2007, to Richard Seiler of the TCEQ at the address listed in the
previous paragraph. The Trustees will consider all written comments
prior to nalizing the RP/EA and completing their review of the Federal
Consistency Determination.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Site consists of approxi-
mately 17 acres located 4.5 miles northeast of the city of Port Arthur
in Jefferson County along Ferry (or Old Yacht Club) Road on Pleasure
Islet, approximately one-half mile southwest of the conuence of the
Neches River and the Sabine-Neches Ship Channel. The Site is bor-
dered by the State Marine Superfund site to the south, Sabine Lake to
the east, Old Yacht Club Road to the West, and vacant property to the
north.
The Site was originally used as a municipal landll for the City of Port
Arthur, which operated the landll from 1956 until the mid-1980s. In
1982, the city of Port Arthur sold the property and it was subsequently
used as a marine barge cleaning operation (Palmer Barge Marine) from
1982 until 1997. Operations performed at the Site included cleaning,
degassing, maintenance, and inspection of barges and marine equip-
ment. A are was located on site to burn excess gasses and liquids
produced during the facility operations, in addition to multiple above-
ground storage tanks. In July 1997, Palmer Barge Line was purchased
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and operations on the property ceased. Currently the Site is owned by
a private individual who is redeveloping it as an industrial property.
In 1996, the TCEQ (then known as the Texas Natural Resource Conser-
vation Commission, or TNRCC) conducted a multi-media inspection
of the Site which identied large areas of contamination on Site soils.
These ndings triggered further investigation by both the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) and TCEQ. In 1996, an expanded
site inspection (ESI) was performed for the purpose of evaluating the
nature and extent of on-site and off-site contamination and evaluating
the environmental fate of the contaminants. This evaluation indicated
the presence of both organic and inorganic contaminants in Site soils
and in the shallow near-shore sediments of Sabine Lake. Semi-volatile
contaminants of concern identied at the Site include acenaphthylene,
anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, chrysene, and uoranthene. There were
also numerous pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls detected in the
Site soil samples. Elevated levels of inorganic contaminants included
chromium, copper, lead, and zinc.
The Site was placed on the National Priorities List (Superfund) on July
27, 2000, and the EPA authorized an emergency removal action for re-
duction of on-site contamination in August 2000. Removal activities
included removal of wastes, wastewater treatment, and sludge stabi-
lization. A Remedial Investigation (RI) was performed at the Site pur-
suant to an Administrative Order on Consent signed by the EPA and
the Settling Parties in 2002, and based on information developed in the
RI, a Record of Decision (ROD) for the Site was signed on September
30, 2005. The ROD requires the excavation of approximately 1,204
cubic yards of soil which exceeded risk-based levels, backlling of ex-
cavated areas with clean soil, and off-site disposal of excavated soils at
a permitted disposal facility. Existing aboveground storage tanks will
be demolished and removed. As planned, and when implemented, the
remedy selected to address the contamination at the Site is expected
to protect natural resources in the vicinity of the Site from further or
future injury.
The Trustees are designated natural resource trustees under CERCLA,
§107(f), Federal Water Pollution and Control Act, §311, 33 United
States Code, §1321, and other applicable federal or state laws, includ-
ing Subpart G of the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollu-
tion Contingency Plan, 40 Code of Federal Regulations §§300.600 -
300.615. The Trustees are authorized to act on behalf of the public un-
der these authorities to protect and restore natural resources injured or
lost as a result of discharges or releases of hazardous substances.
Paralleling the remedial investigations at the Site, the Trustees worked
cooperatively with E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Texaco Inc.,
Ashland Inc, and Kirby Inland Marine, L.P., to evaluate natural re-
source injuries and ecological service losses resulting from releases of
hazardous substances to areas at or adjacent to the Site. The Trustees’
evaluation focused on natural resource injuries or service losses of an
ecological nature caused by hazardous substances at the Site based on
known contamination and anticipated remedial actions. As a result of
this assessment, the Trustees determined that hazardous substances (in-
cluding semi-volatile organic compounds, polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, pesticides, and metals) were avail-
able in the sediments and injury to ecological habitat of approximately
7.55 acres had occurred.
The Draft RP/EA identies the information and methods used to dene
the natural resource injuries and losses of an ecological nature, includ-
ing the scale of restoration actions, and identies the restoration actions
which are preferred to restore, replace, or acquire resources or services
equivalent to those lost.





Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Deletion of the PolyCycle Jacksonville Site from
the State Superfund Registry
The executive director (ED) of the Texas Commission on Environ-
mental Quality (TCEQ or commission) is issuing this notice of dele-
tion of the PolyCycle Industries Inc. state Superfund site located in
Jacksonville, Cherokee County, Texas, from its proposed-for-listing
status on the state registry. The state registry lists the contaminated
sites which may constitute an imminent and substantial endangerment
to public health and safety or the environment due to a release or threat-
ened release of hazardous substances into the environment.
The Site was originally proposed for listing on the state registry in the
December 5, 2003, edition of the Texas Register (28 TexReg 11012).
The Site, including all land, structures, appurtenances, and other im-
provements, is approximately seven acres located at 2505 South Jack-
son Street, Jacksonville, Cherokee County, Texas. In addition, the Site
included any areas where hazardous substances came to be located as a
result, either directly or indirectly, of releases of hazardous substances
from the Site.
PolyCycle Industries Inc. (PCI) recycled lead from lead acid batteries
and casings at the Site from 1978 to 1983. Sulfuric acid was drained
from the batteries and lead plates were removed. The sulfuric acid was
sent to a hazardous waste disposal rm and the lead plates were sold
to a smelter. The lead battery casings were ground and washed in four
unlined surface impoundments to remove lead and lead sulfate. The
chips were skimmed from the surface impoundments and sold to plas-
tic recyclers. The lead and lead sulfate sediments on the bottoms of the
impoundments were sold to a lead smelter. As a result of these opera-
tions the Site soil was contaminated with lead. At a public meeting on
January 15, 2004, the TCEQ proposed to clean up the site to a com-
mercial/industrial clean up level.
The TCEQ conducted a Remedial Investigation (RI), during which ex-
tensive soil and groundwater samples were analyzed. Soil analysis
showed three locations where lead concentrations were above the Pro-
tective Concentration Level (PCL) for the commercial/industrial PCL
of 1,600 parts per million. A groundwater sample with a beryllium
concentration above the PCL of 4 parts per billion was also found. To
prevent future migration of contaminate to groundwater the TCEQ con-
ducted a removal action at the Site. The three Site locations where lead
concentrations were above the PCL and the area where beryllium in the
groundwater was above the PCL, were excavated and the waste mate-
rials were disposed of in permitted landlls. The Site was cleaned up
to industrial/commercial standards.
In accordance with Title 30 of the Texas Administrative Code (TAC),
§335.344(b), the commission held a public meeting to receive com-
ments regarding the intended deletion of the Site on January 25, 2007,
at the Jacksonville Public Library. The complete public le, including
a transcript of the public meeting, may be viewed during regular busi-
ness hours at the commission’s Records Management Center, Records
Customer Service, Building E, First Floor, 12100 Park 35 Circle, MC
199, Austin, Texas 78753, telephone numbers (800) 633-9363 or (512)
239-2920. Fees are charged for photocopying le information.
Pursuant to Title 30 of the Texas Administrative Code (TAC),
§335.344(c), the ED has determined that due to the removal actions
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that have been performed, the Site no longer presents an imminent and
substantial endangerment to public health and safety or the environ-
ment. In accordance with Texas Health and Safety Code, §361.188(d),
a notice will be led in the real property records of Cherokee County,
Texas, stating that the Site has been deleted from the state registry.
All inquiries regarding the deletion of the Site should be directed to
Mr. Bruce McAnally, Community Relations, telephone numbers (800)




Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 20, 2007
Notice of District Petition
Notices issued February 15, 2007.
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Internal Con-
trol No. 01292007-D03; GR-M1, Ltd. (Petitioner) led a petition for
creation of Brazoria County Municipal Utility District No. 57 (Dis-
trict) with the TCEQ. The petition was led pursuant to Article XVI,
Section 59 of the Constitution of the State of Texas; Chapters 49 and
54 of the Texas Water Code (TWC); 30 Texas Administrative Code
(TAC) Chapter 293; and the procedural rules of the TCEQ. The peti-
tion states the following: (1) the Petitioner is the owner of a majority
in value of the land to be included in the proposed District; (2) there
are no lien holders on the property to be included in the proposed Dis-
trict; (3) the proposed District will contain approximately 447.47 acres
located within Brazoria County, Texas; and (4) the proposed District
is within the corporate boundaries of the City of Manvel, Texas, and
no portion of land within the proposed District is within the corporate
limits or extraterritorial jurisdiction of any other city, town or village
in Texas. By Resolution No. 2007-R-03, effective January 8, 2007, the
City of Manvel, Texas, gave its consent to the creation of the proposed
District. According to the petition, the Petitioner has conducted a pre-
liminary investigation to determine the cost of the project and from the
information available at the time, the cost of the project is estimated to
be approximately $17,040,000.
TCEQ Internal Control No. 01292007-D04; GR-M1, Ltd. (Petitioner)
led a petition for creation of Brazoria County Municipal Utility Dis-
trict No. 58 (District) with the TCEQ. The petition was led pursuant
to Article XVI, Section 59 of the Constitution of the State of Texas;
Chapters 49 and 54 of the TWC; 30 TAC Chapter 293; and the pro-
cedural rules of the TCEQ. The petition states the following: (1) the
Petitioner is the owner of a majority in value of the land to be included
in the proposed District; (2) there are no lien holders on the property
to be included in the proposed District; (3) the proposed District will
contain approximately 343.22 acres located within Brazoria County,
Texas; and (4) the proposed District is within the corporate boundaries
of the City of Manvel, Texas, and no portion of land within the proposed
District is within the corporate limits or extraterritorial jurisdiction of
any other city, town or village in Texas. By Resolution No. 2007-R-04,
effective January 8, 2007, the City of Manvel, Texas, gave its consent
to the creation of the proposed District. According to the petition, the
Petitioner has conducted a preliminary investigation to determine the
cost of the project and from the information available at the time, the
cost of the project is estimated to be approximately $17,000,000.
INFORMATION SECTION
The TCEQ may grant a contested case hearing on this petition if a writ-
ten hearing request is led within 30 days after the newspaper publi-
cation of this notice. To request a contested case hearing, you must
submit the following: (1) your name (or for a group or association, an
ofcial representative), mailing address, daytime phone number, and
fax number, if any; (2) the name of the Petitioner and the TCEQ Inter-
nal Control Number; (3) the statement "I/we request a contested case
hearing;" (4) a brief description of how you would be affected by the
petition in a way not common to the general public; and (5) the lo-
cation of your property relative to the proposed District’s boundaries.
You may also submit your proposed adjustments to the petition. Re-
quests for a contested case hearing must be submitted in writing to the
Ofce of the Chief Clerk at the address provided below.
The Executive Director may approve the petition unless a written re-
quest for a contested case hearing is led within 30 days after the news-
paper publication of this notice. If a hearing request is led, the Execu-
tive Director will not approve the petition and will forward the petition
and hearing request to the TCEQ Commissioners for their considera-
tion at a scheduled Commission meeting. If a contested case hearing is
held, it will be a legal proceeding similar to a civil trial in state district
court.
Written hearing requests should be submitted to the Ofce of the Chief
Clerk, MC 105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.
For information concerning the hearing process, please contact the
Public Interest Counsel, MC 103, at the same address. For additional
information, individual members of the general public may contact
the Districts Review Team, at (512) 239-4691. Si desea información
en Español, puede llamar al (512) 239-0200. General information




Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Meeting on April 5, 2007, in Nacogdoches, Texas
Concerning the Woodward Industries, Inc. Site
The purpose of the meeting is to obtain public input and information
concerning proposal of the former Woodward Industries, Inc. site to
the state registry of Superfund sites, the identication of potentially
responsible parties, and to help determine the appropriate land use of
the property.
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ or commis-
sion) is required under the Texas Solid Waste Disposal Act, Health and
Safety Code, Chapter 361, as amended (the Act), to annually publish a
state registry that identies facilities that may constitute an imminent
and substantial endangerment to public health and safety or the envi-
ronment due to a release or threatened release of hazardous substances
into the environment. The most recent registry listing of these facilities
was published in the September 29, 2006, issue of the Texas Register
(31 TexReg 8265-8266).
Pursuant to §361.184(a) of the Act, the commission must publish a no-
tice of intent to list a facility on the state registry of state Superfund
sites in the Texas Register and in a newspaper of general circulation in
the county in which the Woodward Industries, Inc. site is located. With
this publication, the commission hereby gives notice of a site that the
executive director has determined is eligible for listing, and which the
executive director proposes to list on the state registry. Determination
of appropriate land use may impact the remedial investigation and re-
medial action for the site. The TCEQ is gathering information on the
use of the property as the proposed land use designation and associated
clean-up level will be based on the existing land use of the property,
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as is prescribed in the Texas Risk Reduction Program rule at 30 Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) §350.53.
This publication also species the general nature of the potential endan-
germent to public health and safety or the environment as determined
by information currently available to the executive director. This notice
of intent to list this site was also scheduled to be published on March
2, 2007, in the Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel.
The site proposed for listing is the former Woodward Industries, Inc.
site, located on 403 County Road 816, Nacogdoches, Nacogdoches
County, Texas. The geographic coordinates of the site are 31 degrees,
43 minutes, 26 seconds north latitude and minus 94 degrees, 40 min-
utes, 56 seconds west longitude. The description of the site is based on
information available at the time the site was evaluated with the Hazard
Ranking System. The Hazard Ranking System is the principal screen-
ing guide used by the commission to evaluate potential, relative risk to
public health and the environment from releases or threatened releases
of hazardous substances. The site description may change as additional
information is gathered on the sources and extent of contamination.
The seven-acre site is located approximately six miles north of Nacog-
doches, south of County Road 816 and Mahl, Texas. Two residential
properties are located nearby, one to the east and one west of the site.
Wood treating operations, using pentachlorophenol, were conducted at
the site in 1947 until 1982. The ownership of property changed hands
several times during this period. In 1992, Woodward Industries sold the
property to Texwood, Inc., a pallet rebuilding company. On September
30, 1996, Texwood, Inc. sold the property to B.F. Woodward. Between
1996 and 2004 the property changed owners three times. On April 30,
2004, Don L. and Marsha L. Shoemaker purchased the property.
On August 8 - 9, 2005, soil samples were collected from eight loca-
tions. One sample location was designated as the background sample
location. Samples were collected from the former wood treating site, a
location east of the former wood treating site, and from a private base-
ball eld. The soil samples were collected from various depth intervals
from the surface to seven feet in depth.
Sample results showed that copper, lead, mercury, and semi-volatile
organic compounds were detected below levels of health concern.
Results also showed that pentachlorophenol and dioxin/furans were
detected on-site above acceptable levels for residential property. Short
term exposure to the measured levels of the pentachlorophenol and
dioxin/furans are not expected to be an immediate health concern.
However, there is the potential of adverse health effects from long-term
exposure to these constituents. Additional sampling is necessary to
determine whether the levels of pentachlorophenol and dioxin/furans
are found consistently on the residential property.
Access to the site is currently unrestricted and private recreational use
appears to be the only current usage of the site.
A public meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. on April 5, 2007, at the
Nacogdoches County Courthouse, Commissioners Court, Suite 170,
101 Main Street, Nacogdoches, Texas 75961. The purpose of this meet-
ing is to obtain additional information regarding the site relative to its
eligibility for listing on the state registry, identify additional potentially
responsible parties, and obtain public input and information regarding
the appropriate use of land on which the site that is the subject of this
notice is located. The public meeting is not a contested case hearing un-
der the Texas Administrative Procedure Act (Texas Government Code,
Chapter 2001).
All persons desiring to make comments may do so prior to or at the
public meeting. All comments submitted prior to the public meeting
must be received by 5:00 p.m. on April 4, 2007, and should be sent
in writing to Alvie L. Nichols, Project Manager, TCEQ, Remediation
Division, MC 136, P. O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087 or fac-
simile at (512) 239-2450. The public comment period for this action
will end at the close of the public meeting on April 5, 2007.
A portion of the record for this site, including documents pertinent to
the executive director’s determination of eligibility, is available for re-
view at the Nacogdoches Public Library, 1112 North Street, Nacog-
doches, Texas 75961, (936) 559-2970, during regular business hours.
Copies of the complete public record le may be obtained during reg-
ular business hours at the commission’s Records Management Center,
Building E, First Floor, Records Customer Service, 12100 Park 35 Cir-
cle, Austin, Texas 78753, (800) 633-9363 or (512) 239-2920. Photo-
copying of le information is subject to payment of a fee. Parking for
persons with disabilities is available on the east side of Building D,
convenient to access ramps that are between Buildings D and E.
Information is also available regarding the state Superfund program
on the World Wide Web at www.tceq.state.tx.us/remediation/super-
fund/index.html.
Persons with disabilities who have special communication or other ac-
commodation needs who are planning to attend the meeting should con-
tact the agency at (800) 633-9363. Requests should be made as far in
advance as possible.
For further information about this site or the public meeting, please call





Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 20, 2007
Notice of Water Quality Applications
The following notices were issued during the period of February 15,
2007 - February 16, 2007.
The following require the applicants to publish notice in a newspaper.
Public comments, requests for public meetings, or requests for a con-
tested case hearing may be submitted to the Ofce of the Chief Clerk,
Mail Code 105, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, WITHIN
30 DAYS OF THE DATE OF NEWSPAPER PUBLICATION OF THE
NOTICE.
C & R WATER SUPPLY, INC. has applied for a major amendment to
TPDES Permit No. 13766-001 to authorize an increase in the discharge
of treated domestic wastewater from a daily average ow not to exceed
50,000 gallons per day to a daily average ow not to exceed 83,000 gal-
lons per day. The facility is located 0.5 mile northeast of Lake Conroe
Dam and 0.75 mile west of Longmire Road in Montgomery County,
Texas.
CHHOTUBHAI THAKORBHAI PATEL has applied for a renewal
of TPDES Permit No. 11286-001 which authorizes the discharge of
treated domestic wastewater at a daily average ow not to exceed
25,000 gallons per day. The facility is located approximately 1/4
mile north of the intersection of Interstate Highway 20 and State
Highway 80, approximately 1 and 1/2 miles west of the intersection
of Farm-to-Market Road 1392 and State Highway 80 in Kaufman
County, Texas.
FORT BEND COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 124
has applied for a renewal of TPDES Permit No. 14134-001, which au-
thorizes the discharge of treated domestic wastewater at a daily average
ow not to exceed 400,000 gallons per day. The facility is located ap-
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proximately 16,000 feet southeast of the intersection of Interstate High-
way 10 and Buffalo Bayou in Fort Bend County, Texas.
FORT BEND COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 58
has applied for a renewal of TPDES Permit No. WQ0014520001,
which authorizes the discharge of treated domestic wastewater at a
daily average ow not to exceed 900,000 gallons per day. The facility
is located northeast of the intersection of Corbitt and Katy-Flewellen
Road, approximately 3,100 feet south of Crossover and Katy-Flewellen
Road in Fort Bend County, Texas.
FORT HANCOCK WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT has applied for a major amendment to Permit No.
WQ0011173001 to authorize an increase in the discharge of treated
domestic wastewater from a daily average ow not to exceed 33,000
gallons per day to a daily average ow not to exceed 451,000 gallons
per day and change disposal method from land disposal to discharge
into state waters. The current permit also authorizes the disposal of
treated domestic wastewater via evaporation. The facility is located on
the north side of and adjacent to State Highway 20, approximately one
mile southeast of the City of Fort Hancock in Hudspeth County, Texas.
HARRIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 185 has
applied for a renewal of TPDES Permit No. 12124-001, which autho-
rizes the discharge of treated domestic wastewater at a daily average
ow not to exceed 675,000 gallons per day. The facility is located at
5300 Addicks-Satsuma Road, approximately 5.1 miles north of Inter-
state Highway 10 and approximately 1,600 feet east of State Highway
6 in Harris County, Texas.
CITY OF KENNARD has applied for a renewal of TPDES Permit No.
11474-001, which authorizes the discharge of treated domestic waste-
water at a daily average ow not to exceed 60,000 gallons per day. The
facility is located on the southeast side of Kennard on a 27 acre tract, on
Elm Creek between Pine Prairie Road and Farm-to-Market Road 357
in Houston County, Texas.
LATEXO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT has applied for a
renewal of TPDES Permit No. WQ0013780001, which authorizes
the discharge of treated domestic wastewater at a daily average ow
not to exceed 7,000 gallons per day. The facility is located approx-
imately 1000 feet east of the intersection of U.S. Highway 287 and
Farm-to-Market Road 2663 on the south side of Farm-to-Market Road
2663 at Latexo I.S.D., south of the baseball eld in Houston County,
Texas.
MARY ANN MOORE has applied for a renewal of TPDES Permit No.
WQ0011621001, which authorizes the discharge of treated domestic
wastewater at a daily average ow not to exceed 15,000 gallons per
day. The facility is located approximately 3000 feet north of Farm-to-
Market Road 2457 and approximately 12 miles northwest of the City of
Livingston on the east shore of Lake Livingston in Polk County, Texas.
SEC Energy Products & Services, L.P. has applied for a major amend-
ment to TPDES Permit No. WQ0012443001 to authorize an increase in
the discharge of treated domestic wastewater from a daily average ow
not to exceed 2,400 gallons per day to a daily average ow not to ex-
ceed 10,000 gallons per day. The facility is located approximately 250
feet west of Fairbanks-North Houston Road and approximately 0.75
mile north of Taub Road in Harris County, Texas.
CITY OF SULPHUR SPRINGS has applied for a renewal of TPDES
Permit No. WQ0010372001, which authorizes the discharge of treated
domestic wastewater at an annual average ow not to exceed 5,400,000
gallons per day. The facility is located south of the St. Louis South-
western Railroad approximately 7,000 feet northeast of the intersection
of Interstate Highway 30 and Farm-to-Market Road 1870 in Hopkins
County, Texas.
VALERO REFINING-TEXAS, L.P. which operates a petroleum
renery, has applied for a major amendment to TPDES Permit No.
WQ0000535000 to authorize an increase in the daily average ow
from 2,150,000 gallons per day to 2,880,000 gallons per day and
increase the permit limitations at Outfall 001. The current permit
authorizes the discharge of boiler blowdown, cooling tower blow-
down, treated process wastewater and process area storm water at
a daily average ow not to exceed 2,150,000 gallons per day via
Outfall 001; post-rst ush storm water runoff, steam condensate,
re water, cooling tower overspray, and heat exchanger cooling water
backwash on an intermittent and ow variable basis via Outfall 002;
uncontaminated storm water runoff, steam condensate, re water, and
hydrostatic test water on an intermittent and ow variable basis via
Outfalls 003, 005, 006, and Outfall 007; and non-process area storm
water, steam condensate, re water, cooling tower overspray, heat
exchanger cooling water backwash, and hydrostatic test water on an
intermittent and ow variable basis via Outfall 008. The facility is
located at 9701 Manchester, 0.5 miles east of Loop 610, one-mile
north of State Highway 225, and bordered on the north by the Houston
Ship Channel, in the City of Houston, Harris County, Texas.
The following do not require publication in a newspaper. Written com-
ments or requests for a public meeting may be submitted to the Ofce of
the Chief Clerk, at the address provided in the information section be-
low, WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE ISSUED DATE OF THE NOTICE.
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has initi-
ated a minor amendment of the Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (TPDES) permit issued to CITY OF ANNA to correct the dis-
infection language from chlorination with a detention time of at least
20 minutes based on peak ow to an Ultraviolet Light (UV) system
at Outfall 002. The existing permit authorizes the discharge of treated
domestic wastewater at a daily average ow not to exceed 250,000 gal-
lons per day at Outfall 001 and 500,000 gallons per day at Outfall 002.
The facility is located approximately 4,000 feet west of State Highway
5 and 4,600 feet south of Farm-to-Market Road 455 in Collin County,
Texas.
The TCEQ has initiated a minor amendment of the TPDES permit is-
sued to EVADALE WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DIS-
TRICT NO. 1, to correct the method of disinfection from chlorination
with a detention time of at least 20 minutes based on peak ow to a
total residence time in the wastewater treatment system of at least 21
days, based on a daily average ow. The existing permit authorizes
the discharge of treated domestic wastewater at a daily average ow
not to exceed 160,000 gallons per day. The facility is located approx-
imately 1,000 feet west of the intersection of State Highway 105 and
Farm-to-Market Road 1131 in Jasper County, Texas.
INFORMATION SECTION
To view the complete issued notices, view the notices on our web site at
www.tceq.state.tx.us/comm_exec/cc/pub_notice.html or call the Ofce
of the Chief Clerk at (512) 239-3300 to obtain a copy of the complete
notice. When searching the web site, type in the issued date range
shown at the top of this document to obtain search results.
If you need more information about these permit applications or the
permitting process, please call the TCEQ Ofce of Public Assistance,
Toll-Free, at 1-800-687-4040. General information about the TCEQ
can be found at our web site at www.tceq.state.tx.us. Si desea informa-
ción en Español, puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040.
TRD-200700681
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LaDonna Castañuela
Chief Clerk
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Water Rights Application
Notice issued February 16, 2007.
APPLICATION NO. 12026; Broadway South Development, LC, P.O.
Box 1084, Tyler, Texas 75710, Applicant, has applied for a Water Use
Permit to construct and maintain a dam and reservoir on an unnamed
tributary of West Mud Creek, Neches River Basin for in-place recre-
ation purposes in Smith County. The application and partial fees were
received on March 13, 2006, and additional information and fees were
received on May 8, 2006, June 14, 2006, August 24, 2006, Novem-
ber 17, 2006, November 26, 2006, and January 10, 2007. The appli-
cation was declared administratively complete and accepted for ling
with the Ofce of the Chief Clerk on January 23, 2007. Written public
comments and requests for a public meeting should be submitted to the
Ofce of Chief Clerk, at the address provided in the information sec-
tion below, within 30 days of the date of newspaper publication of the
notice.
INFORMATION SECTION
To view the complete issued notices, view the notices on our web site at
www.tceq.state.tx.us/comm_exec/cc/pub_notice.html or call the Ofce
of the Chief Clerk at (512) 239-3300 to obtain a copy of the complete
notice. When searching the web site, type in the issued date range
shown at the top of this document to obtain search results.
A public meeting is intended for the taking of public comment, and is
not a contested case hearing.
The Executive Director can consider approval of an application unless
a written request for a contested case hearing is led. To request a con-
tested case hearing, you must submit the following: (1) your name (or
for a group or association, an ofcial representative), mailing address,
daytime phone number, and fax number, if any: (2) applicant’s name
and permit number; (3) the statement "[I/we] request a contested case
hearing;" and (4) a brief and specic description of how you would be
affected by the application in a way not common to the general public.
You may also submit any proposed conditions to the requested applica-
tion which would satisfy your concerns. Requests for a contested case
hearing must be submitted in writing to the Texas Commission on En-
vironmental Quality (TCEQ), Ofce of the Chief Clerk at the address
provided below.
If a hearing request is led, the Executive Director will not issue the re-
quested permit and may forward the application and hearing request to
the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Com-
mission meeting.
Written hearing requests, public comments or requests for a public
meeting should be submitted to the Ofce of the Chief Clerk, MC
105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087. For informa-
tion concerning the hearing process, please contact the Public Interest
Counsel, MC 103, at the same address. For additional information, in-
dividual members of the general public may contact the Ofce of Pub-
lic Assistance at 1-800-687-4040. General information regarding the
TCEQ can be found at our web site at www.tceq.state.tx.us. Si desea




Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Proposal for Decision
The State Ofce of Administrative Hearings (SOAH) issued a Proposal
for Decision and Order to the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality (TCEQ) on February 12, 2007, in the matter of the Executive
Director of the TCEQ, Petitioner v. Al Jabour dba Rivers County Villas
and RV Park; SOAH Docket No. 582-06-2366; TCEQ Docket No.
2005-1177-PWS-E.
The commission will consider the Administrative Law Judge’s Pro-
posal for Decision and Order regarding the enforcement action against
Al Jabour dba Rivers County Villas and RV Park on a date and time to
be determined by the Ofce of the Chief Clerk in Room 201S of Build-
ing E, 12100 North Interstate 35, Austin, Texas.
This posting is Notice of Opportunity to Comment on the Proposal for
Decision and Order. The comment period will end 30 days from date of
this publication. Written public comments should be submitted to the
Ofce of the Chief Clerk, MC-105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 13087, Austin,
Texas 78711-3087. If you have any questions or need assistance, please




Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Filed: February 21, 2007
Ofce of the Governor
Request for Grant Applications (RFA) for the Juvenile
Accountability Block Grant (JABG) Program
The Criminal Justice Division (CJD) of the Governor’s Ofce is so-
liciting statewide discretionary applications for projects that promote
greater accountability in the juvenile justice system for the state scal
year 2008 grant cycle.
Purpose: The purpose of the JABG Program is to reduce juvenile of-
fending through accountability-based programs focused on the juvenile
offender and the juvenile justice system.
Available Funding: Federal funds are authorized under the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 2002, Public Law 107-273, 42
U.S.C. 3796 et seq. All grants awarded from this fund must comply
with the requirements contained therein. As of the date of the issuance
of this RFA, the U.S. Congress has not nalized federal appropriations
for federal scal year 2007. All awards are subject to the availability
of appropriated funds and any modications or additional requirements
that may be imposed by law.
Funding Levels: No minimum or maximum funding levels.
Required Match: Grantees must provide matching funds of at least ten
percent (10%) of total project expenditures. This requirement must be
met through cash contributions.
Standards: Grantees must comply with the standards applicable to this
funding source contained in the Texas Administrative Code, Title 1, Part
1, Chapter 3. In addition grantees must comply with federal regulations
contained in 28 C.F.R. §95.
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Prohibitions: Grant funds may not be used to support the following
services, activities, and costs:
(1) proselytizing or sectarian worship;
(2) lobbying;
(3) any portion of the salary of, or any other compensation for, an
elected or appointed government ofcial, except in the case of a ju-
venile court or drug court;
(4) transportation, lodging, per diem or any related costs for partici-
pants, when grant funds are used to develop and conduct training;
(5) vehicles or equipment for government agencies that are for general
agency use;
(6) weapons, ammunition, explosives or military vehicles;
(7) admission fees or tickets to any amusement park, recreational ac-
tivity or sporting event;
(8) promotional gifts;
(9) food, meals, beverages, or other refreshments unless the expense
is for a working event where full participation by participants man-
dates the provision of food and beverages and the event is not related
to amusement or social activities in any way;
(10) membership dues for individuals;
(11) any expense or service that is readily available at no cost to the
grant project or that is provided by other federal, state or local funds
(i.e., supplanting);
(12) fundraising;




(2) Units of local government including crime control and prevention
districts; and
(3) Native American Tribal Governments.
Requirements:
(1) Projects must address one or more of the following JABG Purpose
Areas:
(a) Juvenile Drug Courts;
(b) Information Sharing;
(c) School Safety; and
(d) Accountability.
(2) In addition, all juvenile justice projects must address at least one of
the following priorities:
(a) Family Stability. Programs or other initiatives designed to
strengthen family support systems in an effort to positively impact
the lives of youth and divert them from a path of serious, violent, or
chronic delinquency.
(b) Substance Abuse Early Intervention and Prevention. Programs or
other initiatives designed to address the use and abuse of illegal and
other prescription and nonprescription drugs and the use and abuse of
alcohol. Programs, research, or other initiatives include control, pre-
vention, and treatment.
(c) Education. Programs or other initiatives designed to prevent tru-
ancy, suspension, and expulsion. School safety programs may include
support for school resource ofcers and law-related education.
(d) Disproportionate Minority Contact (DMC). Programs or other ini-
tiatives designed to address the disproportionate number of juvenile
members of minority groups who come into contact with the juvenile
justice system.
(e) Justice System Impact. Programs or other initiatives designed to
impact offender accountability and/or improve the practices, policies,
or procedures within the juvenile justice system.
(f) Gang Prevention. Programs or other initiatives designed to address
issues related to juvenile gang activity, including prevention and inter-
vention efforts directed at reducing gang-related activities.
(g) Rural Access. Programs or other initiatives designed to provide
prevention, intervention, and treatment services located outside a
metropolitan area.
(h) Training. Programs or other initiatives designed to offer specialized
training for staff working directly with at-risk youth or juvenile offend-
ers that can positively impact the quality of the services, staff turnover
rates, and program stability.
Project Period: Grand-funded projects must begin on or after August
1, 2007, and will expire on or before July 31, 2008.
Application Process: Applicants must access CJD’s grant management
website at https://cjdonline.governor.state.tx.us to register and apply
for funding.
Preferences: Preference will be given to those applicants that
demonstrate cost effective programs focused on proven or promising
approaches to services provision.
Closing Date for Receipt of Applications: All applications must be
submitted via CJD’s grant management website on or before April 15,
2007.
Selection Process: For state discretionary projects, applications are re-
viewed by CJD staff members or a review group selected by the ex-
ecutive director. CJD will make all nal funding decisions based on
eligibility, reasonableness, availability of funding, and cost effective-
ness.
Contact Person: If additional information is needed, contact Ryan Clin-




Of¿ce of the Governor
Filed: February 21, 2007
Department of State Health Services
Licensing Actions for Radioactive Materials
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Department of State Health Services
Filed: February 21, 2007
Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs
Notice of Public Hearing
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Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds (Santora Villas) Series 2007
Notice is hereby given of a public hearing to be held by the Texas De-
partment of Housing and Community Affairs (the ”Issuer”) at Allison
Elementary, 515 Vargas Road, Austin, Travis County, Texas 78741, at
6:00 p.m. on March 22, 2007, with respect to an issue of tax-exempt
multifamily residential rental development revenue bonds in an aggre-
gate principal amount not to exceed $15,000,000 and taxable bonds, if
necessary, in an amount to be determined, to be issued in one or more
series (the ”Bonds”), by the Issuer. The proceeds of the Bonds will be
loaned to Santora Villas, LP, a limited partnership, or a related person
or afliate thereof (the ”Borrower”) to nance a portion of the costs of
acquiring, constructing, and equipping a multifamily housing develop-
ment (the ”Development”) described as follows: 192-unit multifam-
ily residential rental development to be located at approximately 1805
Frontier Valley Drive, Travis County, Texas. Upon the issuance of the
Bonds, the Development will be owned by the Borrower.
All interested parties are invited to attend such public hearing to ex-
press their views with respect to the Development and the issuance of
the Bonds. Questions or requests for additional information may be
directed to Teresa Morales at the Texas Department of Housing and
Community Affairs, P.O. Box 13941, Austin, TX 78711-3941; (512)
475-3344; and/or teresa.morales@tdhca.state.tx.us.
Persons who intend to appear at the hearing and express their views are
invited to contact Teresa Morales in writing in advance of the hearing.
Any interested persons unable to attend the hearing may submit their
views in writing to Teresa Morales prior to the date scheduled for the
hearing. Individuals who require a language interpreter for the hearing
should contact Teresa Morales at least three days prior to the hearing
date. Personas que hablan español y requieren un intérprete, favor de
llamar a Jorge Reyes al siguiente número (512) 475-4577 por lo menos
tres días antes de la junta para hacer los preparativos apropiados.
Individuals who require auxiliary aids in order to attend this meeting
should contact Gina Esteves, ADA Responsible Employee, at (512)
475-3943 or Relay Texas at (800) 735-2989 at least two days before




Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Filed: February 20, 2007
Notice of Public Hearing on Section 8 Program 2007 Annual
Plan
Section 511 of Title V of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility
Act of 1998 (P. L. 205-276) requires the Texas Department of Housing
and Community Affairs (the Department) to prepare a 2007 Annual
Plan covering operations of the Section 8 Program. Title 24, §903.17 of
the Code of Federal Regulations requires that the Department conduct
a public hearing regarding that plan. The Department will hold a public
hearing to receive comments for the development of the Department’s
2007 Annual Plan. The hearing will take place at the following time
and location:
April 17, 2007
Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
221 East 11th Street, Room 116
Austin, Texas 78701
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
The proposed 2007 Annual Plan and all supporting documentation are
available to the public for viewing at the Department’s main ofce, 221
East 11th Street, Attn: Section 8 Program, Austin, Texas on weekdays
during the hours of 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The proposed plan will
also be available for viewing on the Department’s website at www.td-
hca.state.tx.us/sec8.htm.
Questions or requests for additional information may be directed to
Willie Faye Hurd, Section 8 Program Manager, Community Affairs
Division at whurd@tdhca.state.tx.us or by mail at P.O. Box 13941,
Austin, Texas 78711-3941, (512) 475-3892. Comments must be re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 10, 2007.
Persons who intend to appear at the hearing and express their com-
ments are invited to contact Willie Faye Hurd in writing in advance
of the hearing. Any interested persons unable to attend the hearing
may submit their comments in writing to Willie Faye Hurd prior to the
date scheduled for the hearing. Individuals who require a language in-
terpreter for the hearing should contact Willie Faye Hurd at least three
days prior to the hearing date. Personas que hablan español y requieren
un intérprete, favor de llamar a Jorge Reyes al siguiente número (512)
475-4577 por lo menos tres días antes de la junta para hacer los prepar-
ativos apropiados.
Individuals who require auxiliary aids or services for this hearing
should contact Gina Esteves at (512) 475-3943 or Relay Texas at
1-800-735-2989 at least 2 days before the scheduled hearing so that




Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Filed: February 20, 2007
Texas Department of Insurance
Notice
Pursuant to §981.154 of the Texas Insurance Code, the Board of Direc-
tors of the Surplus Lines Stamping Ofce of Texas (Stamping Ofce)
has recommended to the Commissioner of Insurance that he authorize
a decrease in the stamping fee charged by the Stamping Ofce.
Based upon a review of the Stamping Ofce’s recommendation and
other information submitted by the Stamping Ofce to the Texas De-
partment of Insurance, Texas Department of Insurance staff recom-
mends that the Commissioner of Insurance consider a decrease in the
stamping fee rate to 0.06% (0.0006) from its current rate of 0.10%
(0.0010). The proposed effective date for the decrease is July 1, 2007.
The Stamping Ofce’s recommendation and the Department staff’s rec-
ommendation are now before the Commissioner of Insurance and are
under consideration.
A copy of the Stamping Ofce recommendation and other information
reviewed by the Texas Department of Insurance staff are available for
review in the ofce of the Chief Clerk of the Texas Department of In-
surance, 333 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas. For further information
or to request copies of the recommendation and the reviewed informa-
tion, please contact Sylvia Gutierrez at (512) 463-6327 refer to Refer-
ence Number O-0207-01.
Any comments on the requested recommendation must be submitted in
writing no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 15, 2007. Ofce of the Chief
Clerk, Texas Department of Insurance, P.O. Box 149104, MC 113-2A,
Austin, Texas 78714-9104. An additional copy of comments must be
submitted simultaneously to Betty Patterson, Senior Associate Com-
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missioner, Financial Program, Texas Department of Insurance, P.O.
Box 149104, MC 305-2A, Austin, Texas 78714-9104. Any request for
a public hearing on the decrease should be submitted separately and




Chief Clerk and General Counsel
Texas Department of Insurance
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Application by a Small Employer Health Benet
Plan Issuer to be a Risk-Assuming Health Benet Plan Issuer
Notice is given to the public of the application of the listed small em-
ployer health benet plan issuer to be a risk-assuming health benet
plan issuer under Insurance Code §1501.312. A small employer health
benet plan issuer is dened by Insurance Code §1501.002(16) as a
health benet plan issuer offering, delivering, issuing for delivery, or
renewing health benet plans subject to the Insurance Code, Chapter
1501, Subchapters C-H. A risk-assuming health benet plan issuer is
dened by Insurance Code §1501.301(4) as a small employer health
benet plan issuer that does not participate in the Texas Health Rein-
surance System. The following small employer health benet plan is-
suer has applied to be a risk-assuming health benet plan issuer:
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America.
The application is subject to public inspection at the ofces of the
Texas Department of Insurance, Legal Division - Nick Hoelscher, 333
Guadalupe, Tower I, Room 920, Austin, Texas.
If you wish to comment on the application of American Alternative In-
surance Corporation to be a risk-assuming health benet plan issuer,
you must submit your written comments within 60 days after publica-
tion of this notice in the Texas Register to Gene C. Jarmon, General
Counsel and Chief Clerk, Mail Code 113-2A, Texas Department of In-
surance, P.O. Box 149104, Austin, Texas 78714-91204. Upon consid-
eration of the application and comments, and a determination that all
requirements of law have been met, the Commissioner or his designee
may take nal action on the applicant’s election to be a risk-assuming
health benet plan issuer.
TRD-200700592
Gene C. Jarmon
Chief Clerk and General Counsel
Texas Department of Insurance
Filed: February 16, 2007
Third Party Administrator Applications
The following third party administrator (TPA) application has been
led with the Texas Department of Insurance and is under consider-
ation.
Application to change the name of HOUSTON TPA, LTD. (using the
assumed name HEALTH ADMINISTRATION SERVICES) to HOUS-
TON TPA, LTD. (using the assumed name TRISURANT), a domestic
third party administrator. The home ofce is IRVING, TEXAS.
Any objections must be led within 20 days after this notice is pub-
lished in the Texas Register, addressed to the attention of Matt Ray,
MC 107-1A, 333 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas 78701.
TRD-200700677
Gene C. Jarmon
Chief Clerk and General Counsel
Texas Department of Insurance
Filed: February 21, 2007
Texas Lottery Commission
Instant Game Number 828 "Set for Life"
1.0 Name and Style of Game.
A. The name of Instant Game No. 828 is "SET FOR LIFE". The play
style is "key number match with auto win".
1.1 Price of Instant Ticket.
A. Tickets for Instant Game No. 828 shall be $10.00 per ticket.
1.2 Denitions in Instant Game No. 828.
A. Display Printing - That area of the instant game ticket outside of the
area where the Overprint and Play Symbols appear.
B. Latex Overprint - The removable scratch-off covering over the Play
Symbols on the front of the ticket.
C. Play Symbol - The printed data under the latex on the front of the
instant ticket that is used to determine eligibility for a prize. Each Play
Symbol is printed in Symbol font in black ink in positive except for
dual-image games. The possible black play symbols are: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, COIN SYMBOL,
STAR SYMBOL, LIFE SYMBOL, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $10.00,
$20.00, $50.00, $100, $200, $500, $1,000, $2,500, and $5,000/WK.
D. Play Symbol Caption - The printed material appearing below each
Play Symbol which explains the Play Symbol. One caption appears
under each Play Symbol and is printed in caption font in black ink
in positive. The Play Symbol Caption which corresponds with and
veries each Play Symbol is as follows:
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E. Retailer Validation Code - Three (3) letters found under the remov-
able scratch-off covering in the play area, which retailers use to verify
and validate instant winners. These three (3) small letters are for val-
idation purposes and cannot be used to play the game. The possible
validation codes are:
Low-tier winning tickets use the required codes listed in Figure 2. Non-
winning tickets and high-tier tickets use a non-required combination of
the required codes listed in Figure 2 with the exception of ∅ which will
only appear on low-tier winners and will always have a slash through
it.
F. Serial Number - A unique 13 (thirteen) digit number appearing un-
der the latex scratch-off covering on the front of the ticket. There is a
boxed four (4) digit Security Number placed randomly within the Se-
rial Number. The remaining nine (9) digits of the Serial Number are
the Validation Number. The Serial Number is positioned beneath the
bottom row of play data in the scratched-off play area. The format will
be: 0000000000000.
G. Low-Tier Prize - A prize of $10.00 or $20.00.
H. Mid-Tier Prize - A prize of $50.00, $100, $200, or $500.
I. High-Tier Prize - A prize of $1,000, $2,500, or $5,000/WK ($5,000
per week not to exceed $5,000,000 total).
J. Bar Code - A 22 (twenty-two) character interleaved two (2) of ve
(5) bar code which will include a three (3) digit game ID, the seven
(7) digit pack number, the three (3) digit ticket number, and the nine
(9) digit Validation Number. The bar code appears on the back of the
ticket.
K. Pack-Ticket Number - A 13 (thirteen) digit number consisting of the
three (3) digit game number (828), a seven (7) digit pack number, and
a three (3) digit ticket number. Ticket numbers start with 001 and end
with 050 within each pack. The format will be: 828-0000001-001.
L. Pack - A pack of "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game tickets contains
50 tickets, packed in plastic shrink-wrapping and fanfolded in pages of
one (1). Ticket back 050 will be exposed on one side of the pack and
ticket front 001 on the other side.
M. Non-Winning Ticket - A ticket which is not programmed to be a
winning ticket or a ticket that does not meet all of the requirements
of these Game Procedures, the State Lottery Act (Texas Government
Code, Chapter 466), and applicable rules adopted by the Texas Lottery
pursuant to the State Lottery Act and referenced in 16 TAC Chapter
401.
N. Ticket or Instant Game Ticket, or Instant Ticket - A Texas Lottery
"SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game No. 828 ticket.
2.0 Determination of Prize Winners. The determination of prize win-
ners is subject to the general ticket validation requirements set forth in
Texas Lottery Rule 401.302, Instant Game Rules, these Game Proce-
dures, and the requirements set out on the back of each instant ticket. A
prize winner in the "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game is determined once
the latex on the ticket is scratched off to expose 44 (forty-four) play
symbols. If a player matches any of YOUR NUMBERS play symbols
to any of the WINNING NUMBERS play symbols, the player wins
PRIZE shown for that number. If a player reveals a COIN play symbol,
the player wins PRIZE shown instantly. If a player reveals a STAR play
symbol, the player wins ten (10) times the prize shown. If the player
reveals a LIFE play symbol, the player wins $5,000 per week (not to
exceed $5,000,000 total). No portion of the display printing nor any
extraneous matter whatsoever shall be usable or playable as a part of
the Instant Game.
2.1 Instant Ticket Validation Requirements.
A. To be a valid Instant Game ticket, all of the following requirements
must be met:
1. Exactly 44 (forty-four) Play Symbols must appear under the latex
overprint on the front portion of the ticket;
2. Each of the Play Symbols must have a Play Symbol Caption under-
neath, unless specied, and each Play Symbol must agree with its Play
Symbol Caption;
3. Each of the Play Symbols must be present in its entirety and be fully
legible;
4. Each of the Play Symbols must be printed in black ink except for
dual image games;
5. The ticket shall be intact;
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6. The Serial Number, Retailer Validation Code, and Pack-Ticket Num-
ber must be present in their entirety and be fully legible;
7. The Serial Number must correspond, using the Texas Lottery’s
codes, to the Play Symbols on the ticket;
8. The ticket must not have a hole punched through it, be mutilated,
altered, unreadable, reconstituted, or tampered with in any manner;
9. The ticket must not be counterfeit in whole or in part;
10. The ticket must have been issued by the Texas Lottery in an autho-
rized manner;
11. The ticket must not have been stolen, nor appear on any list of
omitted tickets or non-activated tickets on le at the Texas Lottery;
12. The Play Symbols, Serial Number, Retailer Validation Code, and
Pack-Ticket Number must be right side up and not reversed in any man-
ner;
13. The ticket must be complete and not miscut, and have exactly 44
(forty-four) Play Symbols under the latex overprint on the front portion
of the ticket, exactly one Serial Number, exactly one Retailer Validation
Code, and exactly one Pack-Ticket Number on the ticket;
14. The Serial Number of an apparent winning ticket shall correspond
with the Texas Lottery’s Serial Numbers for winning tickets, and a
ticket with that Serial Number shall not have been paid previously;
15. The ticket must not be blank or partially blank, misregistered, de-
fective, or printed or produced in error;
16. Each of the 44 (forty-four) Play Symbols must be exactly one of
those described in Section 1.2.C of these Game Procedures.
17. Each of the 44 (forty-four) Play Symbols on the ticket must be
printed in the Symbol font and must correspond precisely to the artwork
on le at the Texas Lottery; the ticket Serial Numbers must be printed
in the Serial font and must correspond precisely to the artwork on le at
the Texas Lottery; and the Pack-Ticket Number must be printed in the
Pack-Ticket Number font and must correspond precisely to the artwork
on le at the Texas Lottery;
18. The display printing on the ticket must be regular in every respect
and correspond precisely to the artwork on le at the Texas Lottery;
and
19. The ticket must have been received by the Texas Lottery by appli-
cable deadlines.
B. The ticket must pass all additional validation tests provided for in
these Game Procedures, the Texas Lottery’s Rules governing the award
of prizes of the amount to be validated, and any condential validation
and security tests of the Texas Lottery.
C. Any Instant Game ticket not passing all of the validation require-
ments is void and ineligible for any prize and shall not be paid. How-
ever, the Executive Director may, solely at the Executive Director’s
discretion, refund the retail sales price of the ticket. In the event a de-
fective ticket is purchased, the only responsibility or liability of the
Texas Lottery shall be to replace the defective ticket with another un-
played ticket in that Instant Game (or a ticket of equivalent sales price
from any other current Instant Lottery game) or refund the retail sales
price of the ticket, solely at the Executive Director’s discretion.
2.2 Programmed Game Parameters.
A. Consecutive non-winning tickets will not have identical play data,
spot for spot.
B. No four or more like non-winning prize symbols on a ticket.
C. No duplicate WINNING NUMBERS play symbols on a ticket.
D. No duplicate non-winning YOUR NUMBERS play symbols on a
ticket.
E. The STAR (win x 10) play symbol will only appear on intended
winning tickets as dictated by the prize structure.
F. The LIFE play symbol will only appear with the $5,000/WK prize
symbol and both symbols will only appear on the two winning tickets
as dictated by the prize structure.
G. Non-winning prize symbols will never be the same as the winning
prize symbol(s).
H. No prize amount in a non-winning spot will correspond with the
YOUR NUMBERS play symbol (i.e., 5 and $5).
I. Top prizes are to be approximately evenly distributed throughout the
game.
2.3 Procedure for Claiming Prizes.
A. To claim a "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game prize of $10.00, $20.00,
$50.00, $100, $200, or $500, a claimant shall sign the back of the ticket
in the space designated on the ticket and present the winning ticket to
any Texas Lottery Retailer. The Texas Lottery Retailer shall verify
the claim and, if valid, and upon presentation of proper identication,
make payment of the amount due the claimant and physically void the
ticket; provided that the Texas Lottery Retailer may, but is not, in some
cases, required to pay a $50.00, $100, $200, or $500 ticket. In the event
the Texas Lottery Retailer cannot verify the claim, the Texas Lottery
Retailer shall provide the claimant with a claim form and instruct the
claimant on how to le a claim with the Texas Lottery. If the claim
is validated by the Texas Lottery, a check shall be forwarded to the
claimant in the amount due. In the event the claim is not validated, the
claim shall be denied and the claimant shall be notied promptly. A
claimant may also claim any of the above prizes under the procedure
described in Section 2.3.B and 2.3.C of these Game Procedures.
B. To claim a "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game prize of $1,000 or $2,500,
the claimant must sign the winning ticket and present it at one of the
Texas Lottery’s Claim Centers. If the claim is validated by the Texas
Lottery, payment will be made to the bearer of the validated winning
ticket for that prize upon presentation of proper identication. When
paying a prize of $600 or more, the Texas Lottery shall le the appropri-
ate income reporting form with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and
shall withhold federal income tax at a rate set by the IRS if required. In
the event that the claim is not validated by the Texas Lottery, the claim
shall be denied and the claimant shall be notied promptly.
C. To claim a "SET FOR LIFE" top level prize of $5,000 per week (not
to exceed $5,000,000 total), the claimant must sign the winning ticket
and present it at Texas Lottery Commission headquarters in Austin,
Texas. If the claim is validated by the Texas Lottery, payment will be
made to the bearer of the validated winning ticket for that prize upon
presentation of proper identication. When paying a prize of $600 or
more, the Texas Lottery shall le the appropriate income reporting form
with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and shall withhold federal in-
come tax at a rate set by the IRS if required. In the event that the claim
is not validated by the Texas Lottery, the claim shall be denied and the
claimant shall be notied promptly.
D. When claiming a "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game prize of $5,000
per week (not to exceed $5,000,000 total), the claimant must choose
one of the following four (4) payment options for receiving the prize:
1. Weekly via direct deposit to the winner’s account. With this plan,
upon validation of the prize, 52 weekly payments of $5,000, less any
taxes and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by law,
will be made each Wednesday up to $260,000 per year. Additional
payment(s) may be made to reach the total maximum payment of
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$5,000,000. *NOTE: The investment is based on 52 weeks per year.
Some years may have 53 weeks per year, however, only 52 weeks per
year will be paid. On years with 53 weeks, no payment will be made
on the last Wednesday in December.
2. Monthly via direct deposit to the winner’s account. With this plan,
upon validation of the prize, an initial payment of $21,674 less any
taxes and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by law,
will be made each year on the rst business day of the month of the
claim. A payment of $21,666 less any taxes and/or other offsets or
mandatory withholdings required by law, will be made on the rst busi-
ness day for the remaining eleven months of each year for a combined
total of up to $260,000 per year. Monthly payments will be made
for a period 231 months with the nal payment of $16,660 less any
taxes and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by law,
to reach the total maximum payment of $5,000,000.
3. Quarterly via direct deposit to the winner’s account. With this plan,
upon validation of the prize, a payment of $65,000 less any taxes and/or
other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by law, will be made
four times a year on the rst business day of the rst month of each
calendar quarter (January, April, July, October) for a total of $260,000
per year. Quarterly payments will be made for approximately 19 years
for a total of 77 quarters with the nal quarterly payment of $60,000
less any taxes and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required
by law, to reach the total maximum payment of $5,000,000.
4. Annually via direct deposit to the winner’s account. With this plan,
upon validation of the prize, a payment of $260,000 less any taxes
and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by law, will
be made once a year on the rst business day of the anniversary month
of the claim. Annual payments will be made for a period of 19 years or
a total of 19 annual payments. One additional payment of $60,000 less
any taxes and/or other offsets or mandatory withholdings required by
law, will be made to reach the total maximum payment of $5,000,000.
5. If a payment falls on a holiday or weekend, the payment will be
made on the following business day.
E. As an alternative method of claiming a "SET FOR LIFE" Instant
Game prize of $10.00, $20.00, $50.00, $100, $200, $500, $1,000, or
$2,500, the claimant must sign the winning ticket, thoroughly complete
a claim form, and mail both to: Texas Lottery Commission, Post Ofce
Box 16600, Austin, Texas 78761-6600. The risk of sending a ticket
remains with the claimant. In the event that the claim is not validated
by the Texas Lottery, the claim shall be denied and the claimant shall
be notied promptly.
F. Prior to payment by the Texas Lottery of any prize, the Texas Lottery
shall deduct a sufcient amount from the winnings of a person who has
been nally determined to be:
1. delinquent in the payment of a tax or other money collected by the
Comptroller of Public Accounts, the Texas Workforce Commission, or
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission;
2. delinquent in making child support payments administered or col-
lected by the Ofce of the Attorney General; or
3. delinquent in reimbursing the Texas Health and Human Services
Commission for a benet granted in error under the food stamp pro-
gram or the program of nancial assistance under Chapter 31, Human
Resources Code;
4. in default on a loan made under Chapter 52, Education Code; or
5. in default on a loan guaranteed under Chapter 57, Education Code.
G. If a person is indebted or owes delinquent taxes to the State, other
than those specied in the preceding paragraph, the winnings of a per-
son shall be withheld until the debt or taxes are paid.
2.4 Allowance for Delay of Payment. The Texas Lottery may delay
payment of the prize pending a nal determination by the Executive
Director, under any of the following circumstances:
A. if a dispute occurs, or it appears likely that a dispute may occur,
regarding the prize;
B. if there is any question regarding the identity of the claimant;
C. if there is any question regarding the validity of the ticket presented
for payment; or
D. if the claim is subject to any deduction from the payment otherwise
due, as described in Section 2.3.D of these Game Procedures. No lia-
bility for interest for any delay shall accrue to the benet of the claimant
pending payment of the claim.
2.5 Payment of Prizes to Persons Under 18. If a person under the age of
18 years is entitled to a cash prize of less than $600 from the "SET FOR
LIFE" Instant Game, the Texas Lottery shall deliver to an adult member
of the minor’s family or the minor’s guardian a check or warrant in the
amount of the prize payable to the order of the minor.
2.6 If a person under the age of 18 years is entitled to a cash prize
of more than $600 from the "SET FOR LIFE" Instant Game, the
Texas Lottery shall deposit the amount of the prize in a custodial bank
account, with an adult member of the minor’s family or the minor’s
guardian serving as custodian for the minor.
2.7 Instant Ticket Claim Period. All Instant Game prizes must be
claimed within 180 days following the end of the Instant Game or
within the applicable time period for certain eligible military person-
nel as set forth in Texas Government Code, §466.408. Any prize not
claimed within that period and in the manner specied in these Game
Procedures and on the back of each ticket, shall be forfeited.
2.8 Disclaimer. The number of prizes in a game is approximate based
on the number of tickets ordered. The number of actual prizes available
in a game may vary based on number of tickets manufactured, testing,
distribution, sales, and number of prizes claimed. An Instant Game
ticket may continue to be sold even when all the top prizes have been
claimed.
3.0 Instant Ticket Ownership.
A. Until such time as a signature is placed upon the back portion of an
Instant Game ticket in the space designated, a ticket shall be owned by
the physical possessor of said ticket. When a signature is placed on the
back of the ticket in the space designated, the player whose signature
appears in that area shall be the owner of the ticket and shall be entitled
to any prize attributable thereto. Notwithstanding any name or names
submitted on a claim form, the Executive Director shall make payment
to the player whose signature appears on the back of the ticket in the
space designated. If more than one name appears on the back of the
ticket, the Executive Director will require that one of those players
whose name appears thereon be designated by such players to receive
payment.
B. The Texas Lottery shall not be responsible for lost or stolen Instant
Game tickets and shall not be required to pay on a lost or stolen Instant
Game ticket.
4.0 Number and Value of Instant Prizes. There will be approximately
8,040,000 tickets in the Instant Game No. 828. The approximate num-
ber and value of prizes in the game are as follows:
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A. The actual number of tickets in the game may be increased or de-
creased at the sole discretion of the Texas Lottery.
5.0 End of the Instant Game. The Executive Director may, at any time,
announce a closing date (end date) for the Instant Game No. 828 with-
out advance notice, at which point no further tickets in that game may
be sold.
6.0 Governing Law. In purchasing an Instant Game ticket, the player
agrees to comply with, and abide by, these Game Procedures for In-
stant Game No. 828, the State Lottery Act (Texas Government Code,
Chapter 466), applicable rules adopted by the Texas Lottery pursuant
to the State Lottery Act and referenced in 16 TAC Chapter 401, and all





Filed: February 20, 2007
North Central Texas Council of Governments
Request for Proposals to Collect and Analyze Trafc Data
on Limited-Access Highways in the Dallas-Fort Worth
Metropolitan Area
This request by the North Central Texas Council of Governments
(NCTCOG) for consultant services is led under the provisions of
Government Code, Chapter 2254.
The North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG) is re-
questing written proposals from consultant rm(s) to collect and ana-
lyze trafc data on limited-access highways in the Dallas-Fort Worth
Metropolitan Area via low-level aerial photography or other non-intru-
sive remote sensing data collection techniques. NCTCOG desires to
enhance its information system for monitoring transportation system
infrastructure and performance as part of the Congestion Management
Process. The purpose of this effort is to better understand and mea-
sure the effects of trafc congestion in the morning and evening peak
periods. This study will focus on the identication of bottlenecks and
the measurement of system performance on the limited-access high-
way transportation system.
Due Date
Proposals must be received no later than 5 p.m., Central Daylight
Time, on Friday, March 30, 2007, to Natalie Bettger, Senior Program
Manager, North Central Texas Council of Governments, 616 Six Flags
Drive, Arlington, Texas 76011 or P.O. Box 5888, Arlington, Texas
76005-5888. For copies of the Request for Proposals, contact Therese
Bergeon, at (817) 695-9267.
Contract Award Procedures
The rm or individual selected to perform these activities will be rec-
ommended by a Consultant Selection Committee (CSC). The CSC will
use evaluation criteria and methodology consistent with the scope of
services contained in the Request for Proposals. The NCTCOG Ex-
ecutive Board will review the CSC’s recommendations and, if found
acceptable, will issue a contract award.
Regulations
NCTCOG, in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
78 Statute 252, 41 United States Code 2000d to 2000d-4; and Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle
A, Ofce of the Secretary, Part 1, Nondiscrimination in Federally As-
sisted Programs of the Department of Transportation issued pursuant to
such act, hereby noties all proposers that it will afrmatively assure
that in regard to any contract entered into pursuant to this advertise-
ment, disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded full oppor-
tunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, sex, age, national
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Land Acquisition - Bastrop County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider the acquisition of 36.245 acres
adjacent to Bastrop State Park. The meeting will start at 9:00 a.m.
at 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas. Before taking action, the
Commission will take public comment regarding the proposed transac-
tion. Prior to the date of the meeting, public comment may be submitted
to Corky Kuhlman, Land Conservation, Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744 or by E-mail




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Lease Exchange - Cameron, Hidalgo and Starr Counties
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider the exchange of leases with the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service. The meeting will start at 9:00
a.m. at 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas. Before taking ac-
tion, the Commission will take public comment regarding the proposed
transaction. Prior to the date of the meeting, public comment may be
submitted to Ted Hollingsworth, Land Conservation, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744





Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Grant of Access Easements - Bastrop County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider granting four access easements
through Buescher State Park to M.D. Anderson to improve access to
its Smithville Science Park. The meeting will start at 9:00 a.m. at
4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas. Before taking action, the
Commission will take public comment regarding the proposed trans-
action. Prior to the date of the meeting, public comment may be sub-
mitted to Ann Bright, General Counsel, Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744 or by E-mail




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Land Acquisition - Presidio County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider the acquisition of 40 acres adja-
cent to Big Bend Ranch State Park. The meeting will start at 9:00 a.m.
at 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas. Before taking action, the
Commission will take public comment regarding the proposed transac-
tion. Prior to the date of the meeting, public comment may be submitted
to Corky Kuhlman, Land Conservation, Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744 or by E-mail




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Land Acquisition - Brewster County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider the acquisition of approximately
80 acres adjacent to Black Gap Wildlife Management Area. The meet-
ing will start at 9:00 a.m. at 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas.
Before taking action, the Commission will take public comment re-
garding the proposed transaction. Prior to the date of the meeting, pub-
lic comment may be submitted to Corky Kuhlman, Land Conserva-
tion, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744 or by E-mail at corky.kuhlmann@tpwd.state.tx.us




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Acquisition of Property Interests - Tom Green County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider authorizing the acquisition of un-
divided interests in 60 acres at the former San Angelo Fish Hatchery
property. The meeting will start at 9:00 a.m. at 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas. Before taking action, the Commission will take
public comment regarding the proposed transaction. Prior to the date
of the meeting, public comment may be submitted to Ann Bright, Gen-
eral Counsel, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas 78744 or by E-mail at ann.bright@tpwd.state.tx.us
or in person at time of meeting.




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Notice of Proposed Real Estate Transaction and Opportunity
for Comment
Land Acquisition - Matagorda County
In a meeting on April 5, 2007, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion (the Commission) will consider the acquisition of 12 acres adja-
cent to the Perry R. Bass Marine Fisheries Research Station. The meet-
ing will start at 9:00 a.m. at 4200 Smith School Road, Austin, Texas.
Before taking action, the Commission will take public comment re-
garding the proposed transaction. Prior to the date of the meeting, pub-
lic comment may be submitted to Corky Kuhlman, Land Conserva-
tion, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744 or by email at corky.kuhlmann@tpwd.state.tx.us




Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Filed: February 21, 2007
Public Utility Commission of Texas
Notice of Application for a Certicate to Provide Retail
Electric Service
Notice is given to the public of the ling with the Public Utility Com-
mission of Texas of an application on February 12, 2007, for retail elec-
tric provider (REP) certication, pursuant to §§39.101 - 39.109 of the
Public Utility Regulatory Act (PURA).
Docket Title and Number: Application of Hwy 3 MHP, LLC d/b/a
Smart Choice Power for Retail Electric Provider (REP) Certication,
Docket Number 33866 before the Public Utility Commission of Texas.
Applicant’s requested service area by geography includes the entire
State of Texas.
Persons wishing to comment upon the action sought should contact the
Public Utility Commission of Texas by mail at P.O. Box 13326, Austin,
Texas 78711-3326, or by phone at (512) 936-7120 or toll free at 1-888-
782-8477 no later than March 9, 2007. Hearing and speech-impaired
individuals with text telephone (TTY) may contact the commission at
(512) 936-7136 or toll free at 1-800-735-2989. All comments should




Public Utility Commission of Texas
Filed: February 15, 2007
Notice of Application for a Certicate to Provide Retail
Electric Service
Notice is given to the public of the ling with the Public Utility Com-
mission of Texas of an application on February 12, 2007, for retail elec-
tric provider (REP) certication, pursuant to §§39.101 - 39.109 of the
Public Utility Regulatory Act (PURA).
Docket Title and Number: Application of Sure Electric, LLC for Retail
Electric Provider (REP) Certication, Docket Number 33868 before
the Public Utility Commission of Texas.
Applicant’s requested service area by geography includes the entire
State of Texas.
Persons wishing to comment upon the action sought should contact the
Public Utility Commission of Texas by mail at P.O. Box 13326, Austin,
Texas 78711-3326, or by phone at (512) 936-7120 or toll free at 1-888-
782-8477 no later than March 9, 2007. Hearing and speech-impaired
individuals with text telephone (TTY) may contact the commission at
(512) 936-7136 or toll free at 1-800-735-2989. All comments should




Public Utility Commission of Texas
Filed: February 15, 2007
Notice of Decision Not to Award Contract
On January 8, 2007, under Project Number 32907, the Public Utility
Commission of Texas (PUCT or Commission) led with the Secretary
of State a Request for Proposals (RFP) to select a vendor to serve as a
nancial advisor to the Commission. The nancial advisor would as-
sist with the preparation of a nancing order authorizing the recovery
of hurricane reconstruction costs through securitization nancing and
with the subsequent issuance of hurricane cost recovery bonds. No-
tice for the issuing of the RFP was published in the Texas Register on
January 19, 2007 (32 TexReg 271). The RFP was issued pursuant to
the PUCT’s authority under Title II, Texas Utilities Code, §§39.458 -
39.463.
Upon review of the proposals received, Lane Lanford, Executive Di-




Public Utility Commission of Texas
Filed: February 16, 2007
Notice of Intent to File LRIC Study Pursuant to P.U.C.
Substantive Rule §26.214
Notice is given to the public of the ling on February 15, 2007, with the
Public Utility Commission of Texas (commission), a notice of intent
to le a long run incremental cost (LRIC) study pursuant to P.U.C.
Substantive Rule §26.214. The Applicant will le the LRIC study on
February 26, 2007.
Docket Title and Number: Application of Windstream Sugar Land, In-
corporated for Approval of LRIC Study for Residential Bundles Pur-
suant to P.U.C. Substantive Rule §26.214, Docket Number 33883.
Any party that demonstrates a justiciable interest may le with the ad-
ministrative law judge, written comments or recommendations con-
cerning the LRIC study referencing Docket Number 33883. Written
comments or recommendations should be led no later than 45 days af-
ter the date of a sufcient study and should be led at the Public Utility
Commission of Texas, by mail at P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-
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3326, or by phone at (512) 936-7120 or toll free at 1-888-782-8477.
Hearing and speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY)
may contact the commission at (512) 936-7136 or toll free 1-800-735-




Public Utility Commission of Texas
Filed: February 20, 2007
Notice of Intent to File LRIC Study Pursuant to P.U.C.
Substantive Rule §26.214
Notice is given to the public of the ling on February 15, 2007, with the
Public Utility Commission of Texas (commission), a notice of intent
to le a long run incremental cost (LRIC) study pursuant to P.U.C.
Substantive Rule §26.214. The Applicant will le the LRIC study on
February 26, 2007.
Docket Title and Number: Application of Texas Windstream, Incorpo-
rated for Approval of LRIC Study for Residential Bundles Pursuant to
P.U.C. Substantive Rule §26.214, Docket Number 33882.
Any party that demonstrates a justiciable interest may le with the ad-
ministrative law judge, written comments or recommendations con-
cerning the LRIC study referencing Docket Number 33882. Written
comments or recommendations should be led no later than 45 days af-
ter the date of a sufcient study and should be led at the Public Utility
Commission of Texas, by mail at P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-
3326, or by phone at (512) 936-7120 or toll free at 1-888-782-8477.
Hearing and speech-impaired individuals with text telephones (TTY)
may contact the commission at (512) 936-7136 or toll free 1-800-735-




Public Utility Commission of Texas
Filed: February 20, 2007
Texas Residential Construction Commission
Notice of Applications for Designation as a "Texas Star
Builder"
The commission adopted rules regarding the procedures for designa-
tion as a "Texas Star Builder" at 10 TAC §303.300. The rules were
adopted pursuant to §416.011, Property Code (Act effective Sept. 1,
2003), which provides that the commission shall establish rules and
procedures through which a builder can be designated as a "Texas Star
Builder." The commission rules for application for designation can be
found on the commission’s website at www.trcc.state.tx.us.
10 TAC §303.300(i)(2) requires the commission to publish in the Texas
Register notice of the application of each person seeking to become
designated as a "Texas Star Builder" registered under this subchapter.
The commission will accept public comment on each application for
twenty-one (21) days after the date of publication of the notice. In-
formation provided in response to this notice will be utilized in evalu-
ating the applicants for approval. The Texas Star Builder designation
requires that a builder or remodeler demonstrate that its education, ex-
perience and commitment to professionalism sets the builder or remod-
eler apart from its peers and offers some assurance to its customers that
its quality of service and construction will be above average.
Pursuant to 10 TAC §303.300(i)(2) the commission hereby notices the
application(s) for designation as a "Texas Star Builder" of:
Stadler Custom Homes of Austin, L.P., dba Stadler Custom Homes,
12117 FM 2244, Ste. 280, Austin, TX 78738; TRCC builder registra-
tion certicate # 24969; and the registered agent is Brent T. Allison.
Interested persons may send written comments regarding this applica-
tion to Susan K. Durso, General Counsel, The Texas Residential Con-
struction Commission, P.O. Box 13144, Austin, TX 78711-3144. Com-
ments regarding this application will be accepted for twenty-one days
following the date of publication of this notice in the Texas Register.




Texas Residential Construction Commission
Filed: February 20, 2007
Texas Department of Transportation
Public Notice - Aviation
Pursuant to Transportation Code, §21.111, and Title 43, Texas Admin-
istrative Code, §30.209, the Texas Department of Transportation con-
ducts public hearings to receive comments from interested parties con-
cerning proposed approval of various aviation projects.
For information regarding actions and times for aviation public hear-
ings, please go to the following web site:
www.txdot.gov/about_us/public_hearings_and_meetings/avia-
tion.htm
Or visit www.txdot.gov, click on Citizen, click on Public Hearings, and
then click on Aviation.
Or contact Joyce Moulton, Aviation Division, 150 East Riverside,




Texas Department of Transportation
Filed: February 20, 2007
University of North Texas
Notice of Major Consulting Contract Award
Description of Activities Consultant Will Conduct
To assist UNT in cost evaluations of the discount and other processing
fees assessed for the payment of student tuition and fees when using
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, and American Express for payment of tu-
ition and student fees. The consulting services will include, but not
necessarily be limited to, the following: conduct research and analysis
on UNT’s current processing services for the payment of tuition and
fees by credit and debit cards; Cost Evaluation based on sales/payment
activity since September 2004; make recommendations for credit and
debit card processing service; make recommendations for cost evalua-
tions of the discount and other processing fees assessed for the payment
of student tuition and fees; and must be able to implement said strate-
gies to lower fees and monitor merchant processing statements for 2
years and to ensure that such changes are permanent.
Name and Business Address of Consultant:
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PE Systems, Inc.
720 N. Argonne Road
Suite F
Spokane Valley, WA 99212-2794
Total Value and Beginning and Ending Dates of Contract:
Value: To be determined/50 % of actual savings to the University if the
companies’ recommendation is used.
Beginning Date: October 27, 2006
Ending Date: Two years from signing of Addendum "A"
Dates on Which Documents, Films, Recordings, or Reports that
Consultant is required to present are due:




Director of Purchasing and Payment Services
University of North Texas
Filed: February 15, 2007
Yoakum County
Request for Comments and Proposals: Additional Medicaid
Beds
Section 32.0244 of the Texas Human Resources Code permits a County
Commissioners’ Court of a county with no more than two (2) nursing
homes to request that the Texas Department of Aging and Disability
Services (TDADS"), formerly known as (f/k/a) Texas Department of
Human Services ("TDHS"), contract for additional Medicaid nursing
facility beds in that county. This may be done without regard to the
occupancy rate of available beds in the county.
The Yoakum County Commissioners’ Court is considering requesting
that the TDADS, (f/k/a TDHS) contract for more Medicaid nursing fa-
cility beds in Yoakum County. The Commissioners’ Court is soliciting
comments on whether the request should be made. Further, the Com-
missioners’ Court seeks proposals from persons interested in providing
additional Medicaid beds in Yoakum County, including persons provid-
ing Medicaid beds in a nursing facility with a high occupancy rate, to
determine if qualied entities are interested in submitting proposals to
provide these additional Medicaid nursing facility beds.
Comments and proposals should be submitted to Judge Jim Barron,
P.O. Box 456, Plains, Texas 79355, Yoakum County Courthouse, Ave.
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How to Use the Texas Register
Information Available: The 14 sections of the Texas
Register represent various facets of state government.
Documents contained within them include:
Governor - Appointments, executive orders, and
proclamations.
Attorney General - summaries of requests for opinions,
opinions, and open records decisions.
Secretary of State - opinions based on the election laws.
Texas Ethics Commission - summaries of requests for
opinions and opinions.
Emergency Rules- sections adopted by state agencies on
an emergency basis.
Proposed Rules - sections proposed for adoption.
Withdrawn Rules - sections withdrawn by state agencies
from consideration for adoption, or automatically withdrawn by
the Texas Register six months after the proposal publication
date.
Adopted Rules - sections adopted following public
comment period.
Texas Department of Insurance Exempt Filings -
notices of actions taken by the Texas Department of Insurance
pursuant to Chapter 5, Subchapter L of the Insurance Code.
Texas Department of Banking - opinions and exempt
rules filed by the Texas Department of Banking.
Tables and Graphics - graphic material from the
proposed, emergency and adopted sections.
Transferred Rules- notice that the Legislature has
transferred rules within the Texas Administrative Code from
one state agency to another, or directed the Secretary of State to
remove the rules of an abolished agency.
In Addition - miscellaneous information required to be
published by statute or provided as a public service.
Review of Agency Rules - notices of state agency rules
review.
Specific explanation on the contents of each section can be
found on the beginning page of the section. The division also
publishes cumulative quarterly and annual indexes to aid in
researching material published.
How to Cite: Material published in the Texas Register is
referenced by citing the volume in which the document
appears, the words “TexReg” and the beginning page number
on which that document was published. For example, a
document published on page 2402 of Volume 30 (2005) is cited
as follows: 30 TexReg 2402.
In order that readers may cite material more easily, page
numbers are now written as citations. Example: on page 2 in
the lower-left hand corner of the page, would be written “30
TexReg 2 issue date,” while on the opposite page, page 3, in
the lower right-hand corner, would be written “issue date 30
TexReg 3.”
How to Research: The public is invited to research rules and
information of interest between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays at
the Texas Register office, Room 245, James Earl Rudder
Building, 1019 Brazos, Austin. Material can be found using
Texas Register indexes, the Texas Administrative Code,
section numbers, or TRD number.
Both the Texas Register and the Texas Administrative
Code are available online through the Internet. The address is:
http://www.sos.state.tx.us. The Register is available in an .html
version as well as a .pdf (portable document format) version
through the Internet. For website subscription information, call
the Texas Register at (800) 226-7199.
Texas Administrative Code
The Texas Administrative Code (TAC) is the compilation
of all final state agency rules published in the Texas Register.
Following its effective date, a rule is entered into the Texas
Administrative Code. Emergency rules, which may be adopted
by an agency on an interim basis, are not codified within the
TAC.
The TAC volumes are arranged into Titles and Parts (using
Arabic numerals). The Titles are broad subject categories into
which the agencies are grouped as a matter of convenience.
Each Part represents an individual state agency.
The complete TAC is available through the Secretary of
State’s website at http://www.sos.state.tx.us/tac. The following
companies also provide complete copies of the TAC: Lexis-
Nexis (1-800-356-6548), and West Publishing Company (1-
800-328-9352).













31. Natural Resources and Conservation
34. Public Finance
37. Public Safety and Corrections
40. Social Services and Assistance
43. Transportation
How to Cite: Under the TAC scheme, each section is
designated by a TAC number. For example in the citation 1
TAC §27.15: 1 indicates the title under which the agency
appears in the Texas Administrative Code; TAC stands for the
Texas Administrative Code; §27.15 is the section number of
the rule (27 indicates that the section is under Chapter 27 of
Title 1; 15 represents the individual section within the chapter).
How to update: To find out if a rule has changed since the
publication of the current supplement to the Texas
Administrative Code, please look at the Table of TAC Titles
Affected. The table is published cumulatively in the blue-cover
quarterly indexes to the Texas Register (January 21, April 15,
July 8, and October 7, 2005). If a rule has changed during the
time period covered by the table, the rule’s TAC number will
be printed with one or more Texas Register page numbers, as
shown in the following example.
TITLE 40. SOCIAL SERVICES AND ASSISTANCE
Part I. Texas Department of Human Services
40 TAC §3.704..............950, 1820
The Table of TAC Titles Affected is cumulative for each
volume of the Texas Register (calendar year).
